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Dedicated
to

QAIDE AZAM Mr. M. A. JINNAH
Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou me on !
·"'
The night is dark and I am far from home,
Lead thou me \)1). \
Keep thou my feet, I do not ask to see,
The distant path, one step's enough for me.
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PREFACE
It is unfortunate that the men who made history had little time to write it. The History of the
Mussalmans · in India is read with rlmch prejudice.
The absence of an authentic history free from communal or political bias has led to considerable
misunderstanding, with the result that the gulf
between the two communities has become ~ider
with the passage of the time. I have tried to give a
tru~ picture of the various phases in the development of the Muslim politics in India after the collapse of their power in I 8 57. Every effort has been
made to be exact, impartial, free from passion unsw?.yed by personal interest or fear and absolute
fidelity ·to. the Truth which is the basis of History.
Our historians. have chronicled only political events
and:omitted account of the political consciousness
~mo11gst .the people of India. Wilful misrep\?esentation; and unbridled vilification have been indulged
in .against the Mussalmans and their history has
be~!l presented in the darkest colours. The pres~nt History .presents the other side of the medal.
It was a difficult task that I undertook to perform.
'J{h~:· J\.fuslim League though established in 1906,
t~majp.(:!d; in a state of torpor from 1919 to I93~;
~;~~•.~...J;t;~\v.~".t.Y.tn.,in:,. ,J:.9~6 .... Tkroughout this
l.<lt!g :p~d~d it .l;la& · e~p~rienced many vicissitudes.

lO
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Yet in all these years the Muslim League has successfully represented the Muslim point of view and today claims to be the only representative body which
can speak on behalf of the Muslims in India. The
birth of the Muslim League was a natural reaction
to the birth of. the Congress, which in its early
stages created suspicion in the mind of the Muslims
and after some years they w~re convinced that to
join the Congress would be tantamount to their
complete annihilation as a separate political entity.
It was also necessary for me to deal with the
period preceding the formation of the League. It
was l!ecessary to meet the various criticisms levelled
against the leadership of Sir Syed Ahmad I<han.
It is wrong to judge any action or move from "the
standard of our age and time. 1:'~-.~~.§.~.~lmans
passed through a great crisis ftom ...1~.~··.'7···~to~·· .l.906.
The case of the Hindus is different. The -policy
of the British was directed towards the suppre~sion
of the Muslims in which the Hindus freely joined
and the Muslims had to fight for theif exist~nce
which depended upon the goodwill of the British; ·
l,f received great help and encouragement frotn
Mr. M. A. Jinnah. His files and ·othet material
were my guide and I must acknowledge the deep_
debt of gratitude I owe him for all· the assistance
he rendered me and for the great ·interest he dis-'
played in the preparation of the book. i' · . . ·
My thanks are also dueto Raja Sah~hofMahL'
*i'i'rudabad. I cannot adequately acknowledge: the
help, facilities and assistance he has iny-atiably:giv:en:
me. I made· free use of his library. '' If<the :pl;lplic
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has the opportunity of going through these pages it
is due to the helping and guiding I,and of our dear
and loving friend the R~ja Sahib of Mahmudabad.
My gratitude is also due to my uncle Moulvi
Mohd. Amin Sahib whose valuable collection and
documents ·relating to the early period were of
great help to me.
I also owe thanks to Nawabzada Liaquat Ali
Khan Sahib for placing the record k.ept in the Central office of the League at my disposal. In the
end I have to thank all those who helped me by
their suggestions and the loan of their files and
books. Lastlv I have to thank Sh. Abdul ltashid
Sahib, my re.V:ered lecturer for going through the
manuscript and to Messrs. Jamiluddin, lecturer
Aligarh University and Mohd. Yamin Zuberi for
their help.
I would be failing in my duty if I do not thank
Kitabistan, the publishers, for the great interest
they have taken in publishing this book.
To my readers, I' can only say that I have tried
my level best to confine myself to the facts relevant
to the subject of the book. I have discussed at
length the Congress activities which I consider to
have been the cause which shaped the Muslim politics and gave them their present direction. In
this I have followed the advice, "In many things
it is not well to say, 'Know thyself', it is better to
say, 'Know others'."

CHAPTER I

THE GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THE

MUSLIMS

•

With the dawn of the eighteenth century,
the seeds of disintegration and degeneration which
were sown long in the body politic of the M~ghul
Empire had steadily sprouted. After the death of
Autangzeb a Moghul Emperor still ruled at Delhi,
but in the words of Mill, "the forlorn Emperor,
the nominal sovereign of so vast an empire, the
representative of so illustrious a race, who now
poss~sses. hardly a roof to protect him," neither
possess.t:ci. tlJ.e glamour nor wielded the influence of
hisillus~idus ancestors. The vigour and vitality
ofthe.'Moghul rule had become a myth. The forces
q£..fl.eg~nera#on and decay were at work in every
W:a:y;. .J:'J;le)ii;nperor enjoyed only nominal suzerainty.
Qwing~ to .tli,~ ~wea,!mess of the Moghul Empire,
1 a;fte~1: .. :th~:d~ath.oLh.urang;z;eb, India had fallen a
pr~M* n,Dt:;onl.y t() the rapacity ofthe Jats and Mahrattf!.s.~Jjl1f~i~(fSJP~ra,te .~dy,enwrers of every race and sect.
T~ B.;ritis4, .. who, .hast· secured a foot-hold in the
co,ip~ty-:; a1~n· ,st~pped into the arena. They h~""'
byj~.t;up.their fa<;:tories ,at Surat to catty on business,
b_u~tl:l~y:soon J::><;:garl to mec1dl~ in politics and side
with one or the other of the contending parties.
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They gradually established themselves in various
centres of the cl!>untry. They exacted concessions
from the weak governmep.t; they traded in the
country without paying the customary duties. The
French who had become the rivals of the British
in their race for search of markets in different lands
came to India, and the two nations began to compete with each other. The Mahrattas had made
many inroads into the imperial territories and had
become a menace to the peace and tranquillity of
the country. The refractory Jats came into hostility
with the established Government, while the
Rohinas established semi-independent states of
their own. Small principalities, independent provinces were springing up, owing allegiance to" po
central authority.
The Sikhs gathered strength again in the Punjab.
In short, the whole country was in the grip of war,
and anarchy and pursuit of power at the expe.ilse of
the Moghul Empire which was rapidly fall::in.g to
pieces. The central government was not 'strong
enough to counteract these forces. · The ·B~idsh
people departed !rom .their poli~y ~f. ~o~?rll?.~
themselves to the1r busmess. . In play~ng the 10'Ie
of an aggressor, or lending. tlfeir"'-SJipport ,toc;one·
of the parties, they vi.sualised a' futtire.'fulr'of 1
hopes for them. The lust fox p9wer' blllid;ed' t}ielf[
eyes to the pledges they had ¢a<;le.:'Aft~'(;:Jbi!?J~:
a foot-hold in Bengal as''~hese:rVartts-:(;}fitne<Mol.
-m.mmadan ruler, they shbwed'11o ·pity r-~ ;the:1n9ti!'
of their triumrh) and' ~ith insolerlc(tli'ey:. trafl)pt~a;
down their masted in tJ:i,e:hiit~:v '!he:~~ed;70r~l£1~·
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tish rule in India, was sown by the hand of aggression, in an atmosphere of social degeneration and
political decay of the dor,pinant race. It was nourished by Fortune, and cultivated and shaped by
Necessity. It started as a commercial venture, but
by accession of military strength and acquisition of
important territories became an important political
power in the country. The people of India were
reduced to poverty by years of misrule and wars
and were without hope of support or guidance
from their natural leaders.
The French who were at logger-heads with
the British iri. Europe tried their best to avert the
growth and finally destroy the rising British power.
This" could only be possible by active participation
in Indian political affairs. The British outwitted
their French rivals by superior diplomacy and
better organisation and resources. Lord Clive
St'!-~.c:eeded dn securing the Diwani of Bengal, Bihar
and Otis~% {tom the Moghul Emperor without
t::~;ktitJ:g ~the: :ruo,ral responsibility of governing the
QO~ti1:ty;, l!l@,d this. masterly stroke of policy secured
tl~-~ B~~i~h a1 legal status in the country.
·
'th¢;~£oi.ne~ Government became alive to the
gJJqatrpt!>W§>.:!fl.wQich, t:\ae East India Company had
~q~~d, '1tfld·~.:the Pa:t:liament began to legislate
t~.r;~he ;C:,ompab,y. : l':he Brst attempt at legislature
W~~ki!ti:p~~i1!1,g,:Qfthe Regulatip.g .Act. A Gover:fi~rtG~~aJ.}-w~s, a;ppolpte,d ·l.mder ·. the Royal Seal
~nd ,1;h¢"Goye:t;rlo:ts iW~re' given a council and werr
empowered to make laws. The Company }!;1 tp~ ,' .
m~antiro.~·w:as
~·. il!Zit1fJJ'1;1ge
p:rofits. Its <,·.~ce;V=ants::.:'~
.
'•
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had been accepting bribes of vast sums as als<
Moghul titles: The famous impeachment o
Hastings is an historical document which throw
much light on the then existing state of affairs
The British people began to win over the Hindu
to undermine the Muslim domination of th1
country, and the Hindu commercial classes support
ed them out of spite for the Muslims as well as ou
of hope of material gains. Economic exploitatio1
of the country, political repression, missionar:
propaganda, and the educational policy of th
English were all calculated to crush the power an<
undermine the influence and prestige of the Mus
salmans in India.

The East India Compa1!J! and the Muslims
Ever since the East India Company assume<
control of affairs, they embarked upon a polk;
detrimental to Muslim interests. The educationa
policy of the Company adversely affected·the.Mus
lims,, not only by indirectly increasing the . n,umbe:
of illiterates among them, but also by dosi~g thl
doors of employment upon . · them.- . Befo.te th
introduction of the British system, education. w~
widely spread and the percentage of: lit~'N,tc;
among the Mussalmans in those days, was 41glie:
than at present. Every Mussalman '~f rp~~llio1
~ad ~ Madrasah or Maktab and· a :1osqut; att~c~~
to h1s house I These Madrasahs turned out men
well educated in Arabic and Persian, .afid aMi
to conduct business in.; the .courts as ·judges ~ill<
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vakils, and to occupy important administrative
posts. How. the British rule affected the Muslims
is testified to by Dr. H:u.~te.r in the following wo.rds:
Before the country passed under our rule, the Mussalmans in all essentials lived the same life, as they do
now. To this day they exhibit at intervals their old intense feeling and capability of warlike enterprise, but in
all other aspects they are a race. ruined under British
rule.
•

The system of education int.roduced by the
Company was unacceptable to the Muslims, and
there is ample justification for their complaint
against the system which hitherto was fo.rei~ to
·
them, as Dr. Hunter puts it:
• The truth is, that our system of public instruction,
~hich has awakened the Hindus from the sleep of
centuries, and quickened their inert masses with some
of 'the noble impulses of a nation, is opposed to the
tri!iditions, unsuited. to the requirements, and hateful
it<:{:th;e ~eligion of the Mussalmans.

L:;gtf;:~lie"Mussaltrians, proud of their past and cons~i~s'

Of' ~~ff':~~ss~ .· cpuld not be expected to take
_system.· 'thei.r fears and piejumc4s 1wefeb well ngrdtintled. The situation as it
stood then has been ·described by Dr. Hunter in
m~a~~Iv.L<~>jt~s: '.'t~· .
~Y·"i011sueBt•a:!

-'r:;e?.t.ri'IL:2)fJ,J

·if? ,.,.,.,."+''''

1u'·;·

· ·····,

1;t~~oi:t~JW;,.· ~f~·M\i;§~ltl/F~,s,tge f~~e

was altogether differ.. g;e:f.:\~
r J?#or~
1$,!¥. c~.l1J;:\'t)tY: ::J?~.~~,tr<'t to us, they were not
1
1
m.:1.u l1 ·ffi··:::m t'··'a:f b ..... ···1r·· ' I .
. I d.
m•.)r.tW2b~.t.rr;4?,oJ!f.+H:H :~r·~1;k~~i,S%~a,.,,J7ower.m n 1a.
"""'"'
hnoJ.'>'J 'l;h:¢Yt1.1?9~~~~$'e~:iifi•l!}';$tl:t:m .of .education which secure~
:rt§b1£~±w.-;;:4l.teUe~tu~h~s, well.as ·a mat-erial supremacy,
,lC:.:f!n~,thl)p),!glL:i:b{': Jh.edi:unt, of which alone the Hindus
2.
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could hope to fit themselves for the smallest share of
authority in their native country. During the first
seventy-five years of our rule we continued to make use
of this system as a means for producing officers to carry
out our administration. But meanwhile we had introduced a scheme of public instruction of our own and
as soon as it trained up a generation of men on the new
plan we flung aside the old Mohammadan system, and
the Mussalman youths found every avenue of public
life closed in their faces .

•

The Muslims evinced no enthusiasm or zeal
for the pursuit of English education, for they considered the whole system as detrimental to the growth
of t!teir life-a national mode of life to which thev
had been accustomed for centuries and from which
they could not be weaned easily. They still cli>nsidered the Company as their lawful agents, and any
imposition of a system foreign to them was wholly
unacceptable. While the worldly-minded among
them made advances towards our. syste~,· the
fanatical system shrunk still further ba<tk {l:d:til it.
During the last forty years they, 1~Y~/I:s§m:tated
thems~lves from the Hindu~ \;>Y ,Cfl~~r;~~ tpf; 4m§Jt,
salutatiOns, and other e;:~~lP,t';; q~sU§IBtl<:mS,'V~h
as they never deemed n~c~_&$%Uh~ 1~ d~y~,@t ~
supremacy.
Bnrl n~Jdt boot a

-

The truth is, that our system :eb.1Wli:al~mt
ignores the three mos,tP~'?l~rf~.if}~t~~~s;..of,
..,.~:u,ss~l
roan's heart. In the, fi,rs~p:}~~b/~~-:tl?;~p~Ct'' ' &ti,on 1n
the vernacul~r, alan~tra:~~.-~~~: ~~i!! 0 , <"
lAmmadans desp1se, a:fld l:Jymeairs b't·'friri.dtl ttla' e,,
om
the whole Moha:tnn'Iadan ~t~-!.'l:UilUftitr,':aate&Jclirt:t!ie second
place, our raral sch,oo1s S'eldlodfenb:ID~JafMo~a&.n to ..
learn the tongues hecessaryfeit•lMs choldltig'a''tesr~l:able
S;
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position in life, and for the performance of his religious
duties. In the third place, our system of public instruction makes no provision for the religious education
of the Mobammadan youth. It overlooks the fact that
among the Hindus, a large and powerful caste has come
down from times immemorial for supplying this part
of a boy's training, while among the Mohammadans no
separate body of clergy exists. Every head of a Mussalman household is supposed to know the duties
of his religion, and to be his own family priest. Public
ministrations are indeed conducted at the mosques;
but it is the glory of Islam that its temples are not made
with hands and that its ceremonies can be performed
anywhere upon God's earth or under His Heavens. A
system of purely secular education is adapted to-very
few nations.
Is it, therefore, (to repeat the words of "Indian Statesman, who has studied the subject most deeply) any
wonder that the Mussalmans have held aloof from a
system which made no concession to their prejudices;
made no provision for what they esteemed their necessities :which was in its nature unavoidably antagonistic
to,_thcir: int.erests, and at variance with all their social
t~~d!ti.<>n1')

:.

;:Tpe1 C-h~istia11 Government not only introduced

:;p

:~'-'.:'.\,~~;;'il'"'

il:·~y.gteml: \V~iCh the Muslims did not accept but,
'btfthe 'Cfflli~tafjf;_embatked upon the senseless policy
~F tBJnip;gtt£e:xifit41f;enoU:s system of the country.
\~C;1·1~,,_,_._.r ...

,.

~,· ;·,, ~:, ,'!\ut~W}fQ~tri!}a;~fy
"·~ ... aga1nsf ·us:·:W~i1e

~

thiS is, n,ot their most serious charge

:p,ave

'\je'
created a system of Public
Instruction'' '•unsuited '·to their wants, we have also
,: ,; 1 ;:fk::t;~~ftm~r !?f~?.~Y~~ffi of the funds by which it was
·•"W1~.fi!lj;'ls\lf'·li'P.fttlP:".: ~yeqr great Mussalman House iJe.-.
:::¥'1Jil.S# ;.p,ai¥~;tin"e:d A scho)a5;tic establishment in which its
•·. L;;tc;>~ ~pqo~F~)Pl99..f.~t 1?<eigl;tpouss received an education
.. , ;fr~~<ilk e~pf.J14~5!•;L lis .fne lv.(oh3;mmadan families of the
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province declined, such private institutions dwindled in
numbers and in efficiency. It was not, however, till the
second half century of our rule that we arrayed against
them the resistless forces of British Law. From time
immemorial the Native Princes of India had been accustomed to set apart grants of land for the education of
the youth and for the service of the gods. (Hunter)

Hundreds of ancient families were ruined, and
the education;tl system of the Mussalmans which
was almost entirely maintained by rent-free grants
teceived its death-blow. ·
There can be no doubt whatever that it is from
thq,se resumptions that the decay of the Mohammadan system of education dates. "Some years
ago it is stated, that out of 300 boys in .the E:r:glish
Colleges, not one per cent., were Mushms."
The Englishmen in India failed in their duty
towards the Muslims, and if we analyse this charge,
we shall find that the unsympathetic system of
public instruction lies at the root of the matter.
The Muslims could never hope to succeed in life
or obtain a fair share in the bendit ,o£-,ther'State
until they could fit themselves for-it~ a~4:·tP~J;~
was no possibility of fulfilling th~ J:ot;4i1+\q;>:~ J-Hil~s
provision was ma.de for th~ij; ;~tt4'tis;4V~inm~. tP:~
schools. The pohcy of. tb.e (:ompany clq~ed all
honourable avenues to publi\::; '11fte ;~Jff.·m.~:ucqt;tntry
to the Muslims. ~~~~~~~~~"Ji.j~.;;~~ir:;~:.~~·;~I
--

~~u'iit'M~~iM~Ni~ :~r:41J~~e::·~ritish
.?f:

In a word, the
for I~s wan.t
s~~t;?a.~!f?:;~~ 1i!f~int of
magnan1m1ty, for 1ts mettrr '.malversattoo-.('f£ tnl'i!:t?'funds,
and for great pu?~ic'_':Yh'l~~s~ ~prea~~~~~~~". ~~fod of
one hundred years;···· ··The· Mohammlilda~il' ~oP:Hfound

Govern~e?t
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himself excluded from his share of power and from the
emoluments of the Government services which he had
monopolised. A great section of the Indian population,
some thirty millions .in number, finds itself decaying
under the British Rule.

The :Mussalmans did not wish to monopolise
Services but they found that they were gradually
being excluded from them altogeth~r. In short,
they were a people with great traditions but without future career.
They were reduced to the position of such
abject poverty that it was openly confessed ~hat
"if any statesman wishes to make a sensation in the
House of Commons, he has only to narrate the history of one of the Mohammadan families in' Bengal."
The Muslim aristocracy was ruined and the peasantry was impoverished.
The administration of the Imperial taxes was the
::first great source of income in Bengal, and the Mussal: .;man·. aristocracy monopolised it. The police was another
great source of income and the police was officered by
Mqhammadans .
. .•..• ,A b'uij~r~dand seventy years ago it was almost im·"'' possib,lefor.a wt;:ll-born Mussalman in Bengal to become
r9~i; at present it is almost impossible for him to conci:":;i <p~e,;;~iiRh:,, (ljfrl!!.ter),

,'r.L;o'ffhJ,s/ of the

three~sources of power and pelf

~~~t')2.$~~'6t?:t¢Jeilf'p#vil¢ge and influence to noble .
;:Mu§~}tllii~t,l ;fifl?l11es:-;Militll:ry ·Command,· the cole,
lectiQ:n.!:G:Lt~re:V:enue

and the Judicious or Political
,~J~·'P\QFQ:le"'k the apny :W:lS finally closed to the
)\{\islims,na:ad:c~the, :ctollettioil of the land revenue
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was no longer assigned to them, but their bailiffs,
the Hindus. The English had obtained Bengal
simply as the Chief Revenue Officer of the Delhi
Empire. "For some years the English maintained
the Mohammadan officers in their posts; and when
they began to venture upon reforms, they did so
with a caution bordering upon timidity." The
permanent sc.ttlement was another blow which
seriously damaged the position of the Muslims.
Dr! J-Iuq.ter admits that this change was a breach
of trust:
•

This, then, is the first public wrong on which the
Mohammadan aristocracy arraign the British Government., They assert that we obtained the AdminisVation
of Bengal from a Mussalman Emperor on the understanding that we would carry ourselves strong enough.
We broke through this engagement.

The Calcutta Persian paper Dur Bin has thrown
much light on the then existing state of affairs in
an article, extracts from which are quoted below:

..

All sorts of employment, great and SJ:l1.a,11; 11-J;~.• being
gradually snatched away from the Mohammad~ns, and
bestowed on men of other races, partictilarly'·tn<.f:Iindus.
The Government is bound to look upo~' all .¢~#ses of
its subjects with an equal eye, yeqh,l!; ti!ne b~. MJl, ~orne
when it publicly singles out the' Mdharilfnadans' in its
Gazettes for exclusion fro:e:1, Oiffl~;~~-; l,)ey;t~;;~'lltently,
when several vac~nc}es oc<;:U~fyd;, Wf. i;l}y,,9£fi1fr!ofr:~·
Sunde~bans Co·m·mt.sst~?:~t:" j;na~:<~ffl~!a:l.. lff.t ~Y!!.Ertts . ,
them tn the Gov:ernm..el'!t 1 : b(;aMtte'{L~~~J~\~~r~
appointments wow.4J~~;.gi,y~(i.,.flittioo~:b~J;Wn;tt.as,)1J:J~\l
In short, the M6hiinhha&'!l:tisBha.lfbr n~\VJrruroJC!l!ow,
that, even when quali:tiel:hrotf&>v:erll~n~ifu~$.

we
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nobody takes any notice of their helpless condition,
and· the higher authorities do not design to acknowledge their existence.

The petition presented by the Orissa Mohammadans will rather hdp to form a correct estimate
of the situation and the circumstances under
which the Muslims were then living.
0

As loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen, we have, we believe, an equal claim to all
appointments in the administration of the country ..... .

All these facts clearly show that the East Ilildia
Company from the very beginning of its rule,
ado)?ted a destructive and ruinous policy towards
the Muslims. The Muslims considered themselves
the masters of the soil. They could not be expected
to change their outlook or viewpoint so and adapt
themselves to the new order. The British people
haddgecided that for the expansion of new power
and itsd::o:tltinuance, the only course was to crush
1lhe Mussrumans:; It was evident that the Muslim
liD~f,ro{ld \Jebome weak and showed no signs of
~val. .ldfhelilr. fall was an admitted fact. The
.HitJ;dli:S, ~<r>:!tt':Whom it was purely a question of change
~:m:iS:OOt&;l.cand:J:prirhaps in a way for the better,
~Yf~opt€d llie:I~~w,: conditions. That they
-pr.6iite®:t~:tl1:n.dusl! 1by-.it' is an undeniable fact.
~~)~nnmi¢1JJrllliia,;was realised by closing upon
~d>lliefxlomms<pf).~gioos Iind by destroying thei•
tradrl. ndl:b6aiftmti~n,;.uitheyL ;did th~ same. The
aie&:~:teifl: t.b.esb:)f.policiescwas; .evident. The last
a~tempt made:ln~uflli~:dMuslifuscto recover their power
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was the .War of Independence. in 1857, mis~called
the Mutiny. We shall presently deal with it and
the disastrous results which followed from it.

The Indian Trade and the East India
Compaf!_y
We have. already seen how the educational
policy of the East India Company affected the
Mussalmans, but the economic policy initiated by
the Company was no less ruinous. We must bear
in :terind that the Indians, under the patronage of
their Muslim rulers, had made considerable strides
in various branches of art and industry. It wafi. due
to their interest in trade and commerce that the
Moghul Emperors had granted a Firman to the East
India Company. Before the coming of British,
trade was being carried on with other countries,
and India profited by it. The influx of people of
various countries not only enriched Indiatli a;rts'
but its civilisation too, and this was · main.ly: due
to the enlightened and large-hearted ;patronage ·.of
Muslim princes. In England the industt.ial ~tev.bl:w.
tion had taken place. To quote: Sir,Henny,eott<i>~
writing in New India: "The( :inventiozyJ:~o£:;:::stealm.
engines and the development :.~of maqbinety(leln~n.
mously cheapened the cost (Of ptodu'C1l:io3!otcfu::u.Udett
sell the Indian artizansr· Xhe"sib.tOO:tn.mtea~tedlr~
ihe selfish policy which :;Eriglmdq>etmSuOO~IIfcJ>watds
Indians during the 19th_ d:~ht1X1!¥itii1flfu:11edtbn.W:una
wrong as grievous as~'any:~:re.Oorpeclad.d:t Bfstalifyrj:$
thus summarised by M:t;tli~ill)ll!1!1f:~bnrr:r :tqm:>:Us
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It is, unfortunately, true that the East India Company
and the British Parliament, following the selfish commercial policy of a hundred years ago, discouraged Indian
manufacturers in the early years of British Rule in order
to encourage the rising manufacturers of England.
Their fixed policy, pursued during the last decades of the
eighteenth century and the decades of the nineteenth,
was to make India subservient to the industries of Great
Britain, and to make the Indian people grow raw
produce only in order to supply mater~! for the looms
and manufactories of Great Britain. This policy was
pursued with unwavering resolution and with fatal
success; orders were sent out to force Indian artizans
to work in Company's factories, commercialr esidents
were legally vested with extensive power over vilTages
and communities of Indian weavers; prohibitive tariffs
~eluded Indian silk and cotton goods from England;
English goods were admitted into India free of duty
or on payment of a nominal duty.
The British manufacturers in the words of the historian H. H. Wilson, employed the arm of political
injustice to keep down and ultimately. strangle a competitor with whom he could not have contended on
.•·: equal terms; millions of Indian a:rtizans lost their
"' •earnings; the population of India lost one great source
,.J~i':·;of'"theic :wealth-a painful episode in the history of
·
B.i;itisl:t,.t:ule in India; but it is a story which has to be
Ir:·:J:£~~~4,· ~R qp+:;ti?: .tbe .economic condition of the In.dian
..::: )~~~~~~ ~nd ~~err_pr~sent helpless dependence ~n agncul.·~L~R!t'·'··'fh~·mventlon of the powerloom 1n Europe
".c"l'R.tsfiil.pireiecitllie •decline of the Indian industries; when in
-2:rt r~e,:r.rt y,ey.lti&'::t~e po~erloom was set up in India, England
BW ::ffiQffr~tf:r?rJ~<J~va;rds .India with unfair jealousy and
crf''l'exCJ,~~~ffiim,:liias:~~~n
1J?lp9sed on the production on the
.;.;, -·.~ot(&'Lfioffcs)ti1 lh4ia'which disabled the Indian manu!
.8iJ,Ufi~.teft~t~iil :006i'eiiti!ri.g with the manufacturer of
a:i:w ]Apd.la:b'&~va:n(h'Whiich stifles the new steam-mills
-qbt.PfM®n:i-f!.~tf!icfHftt(Jrjyr·tfnder Early British Rule).

·
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India, having no investment of capital for
production purposes and state encouragement,
developed under conditions unprecedented in the
history of the country. No industry can flourish
without much capital. "For industry," says .Mill
"limited by capital, industry cannot be employed
to any greater extent than there is capital to invest."
The situation was made worse by the constant economic drain which has
practically bled the country
1
white for the last r 50 years. The East India Company were merchants as well as rulers of the country.
In the former capacity they monopolised her trade
while in the ]attcr they appropriated her revenues.
The remittance of Indian revenue to Europe geJletally made in the commodities of the country and by
the expot:t of its raw produce. These exports
represented so much wealth being taken out of the
country without, in the words of Lord Salisbury,
"A direct equivalent"; in return the system acted
very much like a sponge, drawing up all the: good
things from the banks of the Ganges, aup; squeezing them down on the banks of the Tl:).gmes~ ."''~dia,
therefore," in the words of the Hon~. 'Mf;:.A! K.
Fazlul Haq, "has materia~l¥ retrqgta,~t19rJb; 1 ~[*rial
prosperity under the Br1t1sh ,rt;tl~ 11lxAOn5¢Jt11-~Uce
of the policy hitherto pursued by o\ilr B:tli~ml¢rs."
!o sum up~ the educatio~'lt~ ~·t<;t~~ ~-~:res
pon~lble for the mcre~~,'?f 1f~~m~~W..~€;ff\~~~ the
.clos1ng _of ot~er .avequ~. .~.~;.~qJ·s· 1·#1-~i ,,~~~~
..if~;~~~~e
econom1c po}1cy 1mpover~'&h~d;r~ ARI!Hatt~~wms.
In the Army their tecttt~e'rltn:w:ti r:l:h:l!bite~~. arts
and crafts they were crip'pl'~c\'·\·•Qb.'cl:•'i::\:eud'itall.1help-
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less. The result of all these policies was the catastrophe of 1857, which no human power could have
averted.

•

•

CHAPTER II

I857-BEFORE AND AFTER
We have j~st discussed how the Muslims were
adversely affected by the educational, political and
economic policies of the Company. In this chapter
we propose to examine the causes which led to the
upheaval of 1857, and its subsequent effects upon
the Muslims; The British people, apart from their
policy of dominating the Indians politically, were
equally zealous about their missionary campaign.
During the British regime many missionaries came
to this country and propagated the Christian religion. Though outwardly the officials kept themselves unidentified whh this propagand~, yet it is
an open fact that the missionaries were not only
morally but financially helped by the Government.
They were also trying to introduce the western
culture and civilisation which were foreign to the
Indians. The policy of the Company had adversely
affected the development of the Urdu langua$e·
Indian Muslims rightly believed that the Btit1sh
were inspired by a spirit of revenge and fear against
J:he Muslims whom they wanted to keep down
in order to' stre:Q.gthen their hold on the country.
Lord 'EcUnl:h.irgli, the Governor-General in 1842.,
had adopted a']?olicy of oppression and intimidation,
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all focussed against the Muslims. A ]3ritish army
official had written to the J)q.k:~. of \Yi.V:ington:
I am convinced that those persons who~are living on
our crusts, are not our well-wishers. On the contrary,
I find that Hindus are rejoicing on our triumphs. When
I am convinced of the enmity of the Muslims whose
numerical strength is one-tenth of the population,
then I feel no reason why we should not offer our help
and support the :remaining nine-tenttJ.s who are loyal
and faithful to us. (Then again, in 1843, another responsible British official wrote). How can I shut my
eyes to the realities that this generation of the Muslims
who cannot tolerate our very existence can be fri~ndly
to us? Our real policy should be to treat with friendliness, and lend our support to the Hindus. ·

·whatever be the ultimate cause of the tragedy,
it was certainly due to the reaction against the
policy of the Company which found expression in
armed resistance against the established political
o,rdet. Misrule, oppression, economic exploitation
all''played their part in creating an atmosphere of
,dfs~t:ti.ist and resentment against the foreigners. The
:feyplutiof1s, in whatever countries they take place,
·~Jre· alway's the result of some deep-rooted causes.
No~~l,ly/in tne: world will ever believe that the mere
llit!retluetiori . of gteased cartridges could be the
-.;:a~~)b£.~~pclt''ii'n'npheaval. The storm had been
N-8:w1 J:"lfof 1Jl{)rl:g '··~Hid this particular incident
-rt.i:' . - .r-pr:tecipi1i\ted and worked like a match" .·. f:Q. ji pett01_ t?if,ik. ·. ·It was the breaking· point.
~ ~#fiti:n;f.!h:I~fies; ~the focus of all diverging
¥~re~;re%l*!t! ()U"f'oFa: ,reign of terror and misrule
'w'tl@reHth~'i~rfitf'iH1<l Mongolian blood was on the
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point of trickling down from the paralysed bodies
of the Mussalmans. The British had worked up
their emotions to such a pitch that the music of
war must be played out though in the desperation
of a dying heart that flickers to survive. Ramesh
Chandra Dutt writes:
There is no doubt that in the beginning the army
revolted in the North and the Central parts of the country. But for ~ertain political reasons this very revolution
occupied the minds of the general public and it became a
general conflagration.

It would be wrong to say that the army mutinied on account of any sense of patriotism for there
are examples before us that this very Indian army
was used against many of the Indian chiefs•and
they had unquestioningly obeyed the orders of their
commanders who were all British. But their obedience cannot be construed to mean that religion
had no hold on their minds. The treatment meted
out to Indian princes and people which was no.t .oqly
humiliating but definitely derogatoryto self-res~.~t,
could not be tolerated for long. . Eve~hPJ-e
there was discontentment and mu~A!l'll;if\g. 1 1;'~
famine, the epidemic and the ecotJ.?mJ.S: ;qi~Q~~
added to the already existing confusioq.,-,.li·J!;'?~m
rumours were circulated and giyen cu~W,:)IJ:<l.:>ti?~J'
pare people to fight for a ~a~s. e:,:m.J!ch.-"'..•slee~~tv;:~
...•
nobler. The whole population·:. W~.~(~o.~.J.~.·
_ .~Rill
. . ~~~~..M'k
ed that. only ~ spark was ne~q~4 tP:r;~f _tt m~
'The Hmdus 1n the army
... e~e.. ;.#;t·;•_e ~f1.J?trt&lnf~\ti:!!.: ~
use of the cartridges. 'th~e~f:r~~~-M W*I~~W§fe'
a breach of discipline,. Jhe,\:l;T ~#'tt~1 ~!5ri§~R~~y
w..
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punished and humiliated before the whole army,
but the discontent was too widespread. From
Meerut the rebel army marched to Delhi where
the last Mughal Emperor was still occupying the
throne of Delhi, with his flag still flying over the
fort, but exercising no authority or power. They
had no other aim except to take revenge on the British. The army had neither organisation which could
prolong the fight in a systematic manner nor any
trained general who could guide its destinies. The
Sikhs and the Gurkhas were openly siding with
the British people. For the Sikhs, it was .an
opportunity of fulfilling their vow of sacking Delhi,
and this was a dream which they had long cherished.
The •opportunity offered itself and they did not
hesitate to avail themselves of it. The Gurkhas had
also some reasons to be loyal and became the mainstay of the British army. Soon after, the storm
which began in 1857, began to decrease. The Bri'!i:Sh people meted out exemplary and in some cases
~u~~tn punishments on the rebels after their
t~iuhiph. , 'Summary trials were conducted and
f5~1~·~.'."1fe.::.~a.-.n·g·e~ in larg~ numbers every day.
!J!~~~~41kMo.tt.tS-on says.

10 :l:L~' IS'J1;1cai:b.e the catastrophe of the Mutiny, for
:io~hi~Vt!W~En£1is}l believed wrongly, that the Muslims
-·inllv~J ~:ilnl~n:i::esponsible; the phantom of the Mughal
b:Jb~~~-l!B:f'Wft~~ a.f:!t?Mslie9.:~ the noble families which had
WAC!>:W~~-Nsvfa;Uen,£¢rtunes were ruined or dispersed,
. aka ~Th;lli'r . '.,_ to· Be a Muslim cit • All over India •
. t?:J B:MNS~fttti~h~·
in· evident deia y. The Maulvis,
,;.l.rtr.t:netr~_g~~:q_e'Jtr&s':'~fthe people, from a mistaken
h~"':J~~\flO;'flsbili; ~de:the~r followers under pain or

on' \.riis:
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eternal damnation from ,acquiring the learning of the
Firanghis (Franks, i.e., Europeans). The Muslims were
thereby excluded from all the liberal professions. For the
public services a knowledge of English had now become
indispensable; law, medicine, and engineering had been
revolutionized by the introduction of European ideas
and could only be studied to any purpose in English
text-books. While Bengalis, Hindus, Madrasis and
Marathas, inspired by the arts and sciences of Europe,
.were expcri~ncing an intellectual and moral renaissance,
the Muslims all over India were falHng into a state of
material indigence and intellectual decay.

The rule of India had now finally passed from
th; Muslim into the English hands by slow and
imperceptible degrees that intervened between the
battle of Plassy and the Indian Mutiny. In• spite
of the fait accompli the Muslims had no sympathy
with the new rulers of India, as the new civilisation
and culture which was forced on them was alien
to them. This storm of suspicion and hatred which
had gathered momentum for a whole century,:,a,t
last burst in 1857. As a result the Muslims suffQ~d
most from the vindictive attitude of the · Britis:4,
and the whole generation of Mussahnans. ~·k~.p_~
sedulously aloof from all contact. with,. thc;:_Gttltq~
of the new rulers of India which in their heart of
hearts they still despised. They~· in ino;\~~lf:!,*ook
advantage of the education proyideQ;.t:hfn the,,.Universities of Calcutta, Bombay' ·art~:M~<;l:$is::f0'llti.ded
• in the very year in which th~M:UtiiiyJ~b ,~· · .. the
whole country. It was a,· 4~#;~J~:,~gs;.~··
.
tude of the ·Mussalmans. who., s;g,l}s.~QtM.1:g ,.. :l;,":t:!Ulk,
that when nearly 13 years 1aw Jrhe!;:tlew-~\lmted

:fatti-
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class of Indians who owed their training to the English, inaugurated a political movement on Western
lines, Indian Mussalmans should be unfit on account
of lack of education to participate in that movement.
It was at that time when most of the presentday political leaders of their community were not
even born, that S-y;_ecL-Ahmad Khan, a subordinate
Judge at Moradabad in the United Provinces, put
before the Government of India and l:he leaders of
public opinion in England, a scheme for the introduction of representative Government in India.
The greatest work and the most inspired service
which saved many of the remaining but ruined
families of the Muslims was a pamphlet on. the
caus~ of. the. Mutiny. by. Syed Ahmad Khan. The
method he adopted in bringing his views to the
notice of men of opinion in England and of the
Government of India was very unlike the methods
usually employed today. Out of the five hundred
copies of the pamphlet printed, 498 were sent for
distribution to the notables in England and one was
sent 'to the Government of India, only one, being
retaip:ed by the author himself. Not a single copy
V{~s"''ci!CUJ.:,fted in India. In the pamphlet on the
U1~,~~v~1ution which he wrote in 18$8, at a time
W:~niW:le Gl1re~t :conflagration of 1 8 r7 had not yet
(tiedl'J~'fat':~a'''tnartial: law was still in force and
· ''si~t?,·b,y~g- illflicted on those who were
.,, · .
tsf'W~tpo"lrmg unfriendly feelings against
~S.
v~Jblim.i~;Ji~rfrankly blamed the Govern- •
minrofo~Iha1l.ID~,,co:mtnitted many sins· of commiss~.ii:ndtc.GI;.Ili~~'il:,1 tegardless of the consequences

..
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of such a condemnation and also declared that the
one great cause of the Mutiny was that the
Government was not well informed about the conditions and feelings of the people which was due to
their exclusion from the Legislative Council of the
Governor-General. He further declared, "Had the
Indians been represented in the Council, the grievances of the people would have been communicated
from time to•time to their rulers, and reasonable
satisfaction offered by the latter." This, it must
be noted, was the opinion of Syed Ahmad Khan
more than half a century ago and its expression in a
satfsfactory manner was not the work of a sycophant or a worshipper of the idol of expediency.
For Syed Ahmad Khan held a Government office
and that too, of no low order as judged by the conditions then.
In 188;, in the course of a discussion on the
Central Provinces Local Self-Government Bill, Syed
Ahmad Khan said:
. .
I am convinced that no part of Incll;L, .-'-~'bll'l'~·
at the stage when the system of r.!!JfJ:'~~~lq.~ljipliJI.,~~-··Pf:t
adopted, in its fullest scope, even iq.
The principle of se1Jt-g<)Ve:rnJne1)t
sentative institutions is, per.haps,'
i otn:f:!Jb.fl:Jm1td ...,.,..,..,, ..,..Mdt
lesson which the
India.. But, in h,.., ....,..,,,n
representative

•

tance
India toisrememn1b~~e~rJ~~~tgB~~~~~~
ti:
socio-political corlOlt19li.""QJl
history of• centuries. of :de:~~~:ti~l1l)!B~fl"~i~
dominancy of race O)li~:ll;
~IJ'!.j~~~~ibl•;~ll2

'.t
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Traditions and feelings of the people and their present
economic and political condition are in a vast measure
influenced and regulated by the history of the past; the
humanizing effects of the British rule have not yet demolished the remembrance of the days of strife and discord
which preceded the peace brought to India by the British
supremacy. India, a fOntinent. in itself, is i!lhabited by
vast populati()nS of different .races and different creeds;
the rigour of religious institutions has kept even neighbours apart, the system of caste is sttll dominant and
powerful. In one and the same district the population
may consist of various creeds and various nationalities;.
and whilst one section of the population commands
wealth and commerce, the other may possess lear.W.ng
and influence. One section may be numerically larger
than the other, and the standard of en1:ightenment which
OJJ.e section of the community has reached may be far
higher than that attained by the rest of the population.
One community may be fully alive to the importance of
securing representation on the local boards and district
councils, whilst the other may be wholly indifferent to
such matters. Under these circumstances, it is hardly
p,.ossible to deny that the introduction of representative
institutions in India will be attended with considerable
difficulty- and sodo-political risks ...... The system of
, ; :_representation by election means the representation of the
n :;j"viewsdm,<linterests of the majority of the population, and,
#};!;Q~~ies where the population is composed of one
race an<rone creed, It is no doubt the best system that can
. be JL<;iopted. But, my lord, in a country like India,
-rJ:twnefer ta'@e1H.lstiriittions still flourish, where there is no
.w:fhisioh!IDfr:tlieiv~rici-i:ts races, where religious distinctions
o:rc;ru:f:;1st\ll.:~~~t!;;' "yt,ll.~e education in its modern sense
;;;:;;i:M.bn<?¥ ..
aR,egva-1 o~ proportionate progress among
~':11 e ,
_-~:r:-:fP~·.J?pPt;Iatjon, I am c?nvinced that •
··
:.:p£ ~.pt,iAC1ple. of electJ.on, pure and
':~ifun. Q.f various interests on the
·...b~. .aJt<ll~iii;~~cUs, would be attended with

;,
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evils of greater significance than. purely economic considerations. So long as differences of race and creed, and
the distinctions of caste form an important element in
the socio-political life' of India, and influence her inhabitants in matters connected with the administration and
welfare of the country at large, the system of election,
pure and simple, cannot be safely adopted. The larger
community wo11ld totally override the interests of the
smaller community, and the ignorant public would hold
Governmen~ responsible
for introducing measures
which might make the differences of race and creed more
violent than ever.

• It was in 1885, that there came into existence
the political association which styled itself as the
Indian National Congress, and which very soon
attracted to itself a good deal of public atterl'tion.
Syed Ahmad Khan closely watched the movement
for three years, but when he found that it was not
moderate and reasonable in its aspirations, nor was
it sufficiently careful about the interests of minorities, and was very far from being respectful or fair
in its tone as regards its relations with the Government of the country, or the ruling race, he did not
hesitate to warn his co-religionists that participation
in an agitation such as the Congress :~~:lyoc~ted,
was against their best interests.,
. . ' , · ,,, ~. ~.r
The Indian National Congres.s~dppt~d 1;l1lsL3ttitude owing to the reactionary policy>•0f:l:.oitdilt¥J!ft>n.
The Ilbert Bi.ll the A~han.. w.·..
a t.·.~' t&e. 'ioos.·
. : d~··~:;J:a'd
. i.·an
.Durbar and the sacri c~ of' t~#C?}i' ,i:f#!tlt ~~.dilfpes
. h b . • . 'b fi ··' t'-1"' f.lhL,, o"i:f JJ;,
wer~ 1n t e egmnt.ng t ~~( .£~~ 13.~o;w;i1:5&b
'an
· sentiment. Lord Lyj;jipP.:ZrJ!VtiL -· ., . .· .· ' . . . t
Bill. This was greatly .rese:ntedib lby.,r. i:h.cPa: . o',

'
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Indians "some of whom put themselves into a
conspiracy to overthrow the sentries of the
Government House and to put the Viceroy on board
of a steamer at Champall Ghat and send him to England via the Cape." The Bill was modified and
the success of the Anglo-Indians awakened the
Indians who were not slow to realise that the
enthusiasm to the opposition of • the Bill was
due to a feeling of racial superiority. In.c ..1883,
a Political Conference was started under the
guidance of Surendranath Banerjee and Anand
Mohan Bose. From this we may trace the or!gin
of the Congress. For fifty years and more before
the ipauguration of the Congress, the Hindus were
already at work. In fact there was evidence of a
new life as early as the time of Ram Mohan Roy
who along with Macaulay had given his support
to English being made the medium of education
as against any Indian language. In r 8 5&, three
universities were established and it is a curious
~oincidence that just thirty years after the introduction:of English education, the educated class of the
iJI,indus began to claim political rights and estabWth,~dltpe Iridian National Congress; similarly the
M:"H~lJp:i" .~eag:ue was founded as a result of the
~Jg:aa()l;!;(,{)f_~ t,h~ Muslim educated class who were
oo~g \tliuf ,of the M.A.O.· College, Aligarh,
~~ife1lf;~ruol,.f!~.fly yea:rs ago. There is no denying
t :;- r~tr~Vtliaf;~~~s~ agitators were all Hindus wh~
- · ·we~~~c;l" by tl:Je .· Western edvcation. The
...ill . , $·JJ~~4:t~Pt· themselves aloof both from

tlhroati@1ll-f~rtd ~gitatton.
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So it was in r 8 85, that the first meeting of the
Indian National Congress was held. Though the
Congress tried to enlist Muslim delegates, yet at
this juncture Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, the · great
pioneer of Western education amongst Mussalmans,
stepped into the political arena, and in two historical speeches, one delivered at Lucknow on the
a8th Decemb!ir, r887, and the. other at Meerut on
the r6th March, r888,.decisively checked whatever
signs the Mussalmans had shown of political activity in support of the Congress movement.
• Maulana Mohammad Ali in his presidential
address of the Congress at Coconada, said :
Reviewing the actions of a bygone generation •today
when it is easier to be wise after the event, I must confess
I still think the attitude of Sycd Ahmad Khan was eminently wise, and much .as I wish that some things which
he had said should have been left unsaid, I am constrained to admit that no well-wisher of Mussalmans, nor of
India as a whole, could have followed a very different
course in leading the Mussalmans.
Be it remembered that the man who enunciated this
policy was not at the time a persona grata to the ·mai6r
portion of the community which he sought to le~q.; ,!file
was hated as a heretic because of the hetetoqq;ycQt.ihls
aggres~ive ~~tionalism i~ !nterpretin. g 't·h·•.• ~.i,'!·HO·,, c;:)..'~l~
and h1s m1htant oppos1t1on to popular·:sttpeiSti.~\1:$
believed in by the bulk of the orthodoxaiid·'fo :SffilCJlt:lfiig
customs consecrated by time, thbugh)w~ ~
rised by Islam. He was abused at:l~ 'il,ij~4!i'~Jf~j1
of thousands of his co-religioni!}tll,}nQ.!~oJtl~r ·
lege that he had founded at N1gaiJi;wjl;~, ;:~e. .· - •
1
of the pious Muslim. And ·~· t'iie t!t:t'(m:'J-€8
followed his political lead' twilthouij<«l. di~u~r;;N . t
fallacious arguments nor even<~ ~~~

'ft
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have possessed such potency, and it is my firm belief
that his advocacy succeeded mainly because of the soundness of the policy advocated.

Syed Ahmad Khan firmly believed that for
political understanding a grounding in Western
education is not only essential but indispensable
and for this very reason he centred his entire
energies on the propagation of We~ern education
amongst the Mussalmans. In this self-imposed
task he was stoutly opposed by the Ulemas who
wielded a considerable influence over the minds of
the illiterate people. But he was a man who t?;enuinely believed in the progress of the Mussalmans
through education alone and for this reason he
decided to face all kinds of opposition. Few people today will find fault with his right move in
stoutly counteracting the menace of the Ulemas
who for sheer bankruptcy of political insight gave
such advice. Some people including Mr. Jawaharla.t have ruthlessly criticised Sir Syed Ahmad Khan's
p;G)Jl.¢.y. .)t is interesting to note what an English~~Q. Jhcn~ght of this loyal and faithful subject of
IN$..,:~.ril)e~tv.,.~;~nd.· how far this can be said to be right
W.fn..·6•(~.slj.qwn.J:>;y a passage from Maulana Moham:J~~',.:! 1;f1 ~~ .. j),

dil£

s.

~md:~ ~3\c r~.,~.

ew::JXY~ tt1.f& :n:Ot·alone
1

in this estimate of Syed Ahmad

bn.~;~~bi.ette¥.andpolicy will be proved by an interesta::>i:(
cmv~n!li1J.iot1t1 :,t)jat I shall relate. Once when ffi1

·

.

-

, _~ .

·

:; LAn 1;h,e: public service, an old Englisn

1:1,~(!1

:who,

he thought, was the greatest

. .. "~iinst British. rule. An~ correcting my
~*'r~ rliat expenenced offie1al had declated
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that it was no other than Syed Ahmad Khan, loyalist
of loyalists. When my brother protested against this
astonishing judgment, he said: "Do you think young
Mussalmans who are being taught at Aligarh almost
as well as our own boys at Harrow and Winchester, who
live their lives and can beat them at their own games,
would obsequiously serve them when they come out
as Indian Civilians or members of such other superior
services. No. Mr. Shaukat Ali, the days of British rule
in India are humbered, and it is your loyal Syed Ahmad
Khan that is the archrcbcl of today."

When Sir Syed Ahmad Khan learnt that undue
preisure was being brought to bear on the Muslims to join the Congress sessions to be held at
Madras and various inducements were being offered
to the more pliable among them to join that body
and every Mussalman who joined it was claiming
to be the representative of the whole Muslim community, he resolved at once on calling a meeting
of the Mussalmans who had assembled. at Lucknow
for the second session of the Mohammadan Educational Conference in the X'mas week of.J.,a1~7~
and addressed them in a remarkable speech on th~
z8th December which dec~ded oncefot:a!_t~,, ~t,t;ir
tude of the whole c~mmun1tY: towal:ds.. t,p~;:~~..s~;
No Mussalman of note s1nce .:tl:l~ti;Jdiji~~e
Congress except one or two. E"'en·Sye<l 11
··tf
Khan's co-religionists who differe9:,f~ctfl@. :hl~i'views"
on religious, educational and sodahi;~S)Iand
~pposed him violently followe<t mmwjnj
·tics
and preserve~ .their isolati<?n/fc>;#l' y•,! :
ehSsl·s····
Sye.d. Ahmad <hd not make ao:x.~.~EP ; " ".Yti
poht1cal creed. What he ha(il; ~9~rF
c

b
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guide of his conscience was the mission of his life,
to which he stuck firmly. He was still the same
Sy:ed Ahmad Khan as in 1858 and 1883. He
advocated both the representative govemment on
one hand and neighbourly feelings of good~will
between all the communities on the other, but,
just as in 1883 he had considered certain modifications in the elective system of govetnment necessary for real representation, so even now, five years
later, he deprecated all attempts at the introduction
of the Western prinCiples of government into the
East, with complete disregard of the safegua:lids,
for the minorities under absolutely different conditions .Prevailing in this country.
The Lucknow speeches of 28th December
1887, and the Meerut Lecture of 16th March, 1888,
were followed by the organised efforts of the .Patriotic As,sociation in AugQst, I..88.8,,which did a great
deal to convince the British public that the Congress
was not a "National" body. The martial races of
India such as the Rajputs, Mussalmans, Gurkhas
~d Sildls were conspicuous by their absence from
it~and~.even the Hindus of Upper India were indifferent to· its?agitation.
;"'· 8..1~ Syed Ahmad Khan was well aware that
!ti,;~~~fcWt~1l~salmans joined any agitation, they
~R\ll.g:,.;;:q:o~;,<;:Qtil;fi1le themselves to the bounds of
nmad"mtioh~v; The circumstances demanded that
t?h~~ ~istettce should be preserved, their life should.
l5~ta~1:ffi ~arid ·peaceful development be assured.
&'¥6'~'ttWjten~l1®(even in 1857, when" the Hindus
l~tdHli~ii:1d ftS~~silPil,ity for the general distur-
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bance, the Muslims were the greatest sufferers.
The responsibility for the Mutiny was fastened
on to their shoulders, fact corroborated by a Bengal
citizen, Harington Thomas in "India's Mutiny and
our after-policy." It was but natural that Syed
Ahmad Khan realising the consequences of such
an impression, took steps to rehabilitate the
character of the Mussalmans and to clear all misunderstandings which were bound to affect
adversely the peaceful progress of Muslims in India
under their new masters.
• The Congress soon after its birth started criticism of the policy of the British Government, in
not very mild terms. Revolutionary litetature
was widely circulated and attempts were made to
organise another united front against the British.
It was, therefore, prudent at this time to give the
Muslims an advice based on reason and political
experience. Syed Ahmad Khan had fully realised
that the Indian people h~d lost the vigour and the.
force that could overthrow the present form ·of
Government. In I 86o, Syed Ahmad Khan woot~
an illuminating pamphlet on the conditi.om i.:thett
prevailing. In the preface to it ,he iS~J~~~( .f:rt :}fl.')

•

There is no calamity in these da~',Wk~i?-¥~.~~ ~tt:t;:i-;
buted to the Muslims without. nil.!J:ditig 'that'1fs. ~nlt!
tors may be the followers of' Rai!i'~)?..Xd.n~O~at~.llb!W,
and there is no doubt that any, cala.:n:rl:ny w:hidt:lft~~
the firmament might not ha,:¢e::;¢q~<lS~Bil® .'.f~!J
Mohammadan house brin:gj~~:)r~ I:~ f5!r.~~f

Syed Ahmad Khan refo;:t~;a~Hrtll~t-gi~~
gave a crushing reply to t:h.~l·:~tgb hfidf~!
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tion against the Muslims which was the fashion of
the day.
From I 858 right up to I 898, Syed Ahmad K.han
was the pivot round whom the Muslim politics
moved. Syed Ahmad Khan knew well that during
the regime of the East India Company the Mussalmans had received a serious blow and he did not
expect the Muslims to fare any the .better during
the days of the Crown. For it is a historical fact
that the victors have always crushed the vanquished.
His whole policy was to make education popular
and to give the youth a type of training which may
enable them to take a proper and effective share in
the life of the country whether political or educa~
tiona!. His efforts in the beginning were also direc~
ted to bring about amicable relations betwetn the
various communities of India. But he was very
soon disillusioned.
In I 866 he established a British India Association whose sole aim, in his own words, was that
"Indians should come into contact with the Parliament for the preservation of their interests." The
'object of this Association was to form a link between the Indians and the representatives of the
erqwb.. in India. The membership of the organisatiq.p;;;:..was::open to all creeds and communities.
$b.r.fiet:D.sefu:J. ;work was done by this Association.
~ ~ovemmeht· virtually agreed to establish a
w:H~sity:in:"whi:ch the medium of instruction was•
tE:J;bel::v.~cnlac At a time when Sir .Syed Ahmad
~~-sta£ted3his:"edacational propaganda the total
:b.~troff.i~ficili.Jkn'gtiduates was only 26 as against
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r6p in the Hindu community. When such a disparity existed between educated classes of the two
major communities, how could the leaders of the
Muslim community in India, for a single moment,
think that the Muslims would be able to take
their proper and effective place in any organisation
where the heads were counted and votes taken,
and in such .a system give their opinion, which
would carry weight and influence' with the members of other communities who were receiving proper Western education. Sir Syed Ahmad Khan
di<i not take a favourable attitude towards this
system of representative government and openly
declared that it was neither suited for this co.untry
nor desirable amongst a people who fundamentally
differed in their religious, social and political outlook from each other. He, therefore, warned the
British Government that if they continued this
ridiculous policy, it would be more ruinous in the
end than the horrors of I 8 57. Sir Syed warned
the British when occasion demanded and at the
same time expressed friendly feelings towards the
British whose hold in this country was now .a fciit
accompli.
:· .
Having established the Mohaminadan: AngJoio
Oriental College at Aligarh) Sir Syed :cightly.drouglit
that the time was ripe for the Muslims hnLtake::theit
legitimate place in the politics ofr.the:.~~ sdt
.contribute their share to the itrlpil!o:venie{llti.am·the
nation, and for this very reason het.elStab'hisiR4thnr?
other organisation under theJlim~l5~~ef
India Defence Association ~;,i:J;}~r~!t
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about which something will be said in the next
chapter.
Sir Syed was deeply moved and affected by the
happenings of I 8 57, and he was trying his level best
to help the Mussalmans so that they might be able
to regain their lost prestige and position and may
march forward abreast with d1eir countrymen.
He knew that according to an orie.qtal poet who
said after the catastrophe. "There is no misfortune descended from heaven to the earth which
does not seek for its resting place the dwellings of
Mohammadans." Long and anxiously he ponde~ed
over the events of the terrible crisis that had passed
over the country and he was convinced that the unfounded calumny against the Mohammadans was
without foundation. In one ofhis writings Sir Syed
Ahmad remarked:
There was no prickly plant in those awful times respecting which it was not said that it was planted by
Mohammadans.

While condemning the rebellions he was conV;ihced that the British people in their turn had
faHed to understand the Mohammadan mind. He,
h~}Ye~~r; believed that Mohammadans were sufferiag: fo~ their own faults because of their conserv!atism, whieh forced the Mussalmans to confine
&'8.81v~s :<to tHe. thoughts and aspirations of the
I~ltCJee!}.~ry~~: To overcome this he proposed to •
htup:~:};f.HaG,great moyement for changing the very
dQf:!tcl0~:;6flltieMbham1Uadans
. .
. .
.
.
' reconcile them to the
p~ey &f?ii.tltellectual enlightenment, so that inde.
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pendence of mind and political liberation should
no longer be accounted as heterodox. While Sir
Syed was concentrating his energy in this direction,
some of the bigoted "Mullas" were trying to pe:tsuade the Mussalmans not to join hands with him.
Some accused him of preaching atheism, others
of polluting the religion. The "Futawa" of the
"Ulemas" we:te widely circulated in which it was
mentioned: •
In this case no assistance is legal to the institution.
May God destroy it and its founde.r. No Moharnmadan
•is allowed to give assistance to or countenance the
establishment of such an institution. It is moreover the
duty of the faithful to destroy it if it be established and
to chastise to the utmost those who are friendly
it.

to

After these "Futawas" were fulminated against
Syed Ahmad Khan bj the learned yet short-sighted
Doctors of Mecca, the opposition became all the
more intensified, but Syed Ahmad's energy and
enthusiasm were not damped by such sinister imputations and allegations. He worked quietly, ptepared to suffer even a painful death in. the r~~lisar
cion of his purpose. In 1872 Sir Syed .AMadr:~m:l:
once more to wield his pen, in defen<;t"1:o~ ¥~1\tll'!i
madans as they were attacked by.tiJ.~, ~~~' W;l W:'!i
Hunter, who painted them as dislpy~ll~i~ ~~~bv
rule. After his retirement froqt. ~~ M"ct~t
.servic.e, s.yed Ahn;ta~ Khan CQQ.Ct;~jrat~~~Fi:~r
en~rg1es 111 estabhshmg the . Mv.'A! Qtl1~o!J.~fli\t[
Ahgarh. He was successful,1J:il;iW~~!.11~1lb~~
great College was founded wit}l fbYJ§iJff:S~hi~a~Dgq
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education both secular and religious. His Excellency the Viceroy, who was invited to lay the
foundation-stone of M.A. 0. College, said:
The well-known vigour of the Mohammadan character guarantees the ultimate success of your exertions,
if they be fairly and firmly devoted to attainment of this
object. I need not remind you, gentlemen, of the
old story of the man who prayed to Heracules to help
his cart out of the rut. It was not tilt he put on his
shoulder to the wheel that his prayer was granted. I
congratulate you on the vigour with which you are putting your shoulder to the wheel.

•

Having thus succeeded in his mission of establishing an educational institution, Syed Ahmad
Khan• thought it best not to lose sight of the ultimate object of education. Sir Syed believed in the
political destiny of the Mussalmans and to that end
he desired to fit out every Muslim with all the knowledge essential to pursue their destiny and realise
their personality. He visualised in his own times a
picture of the position of the Muslim in the future,
without radically changing the entire outlook of
1#'~; The Hindus were making long strides in
e~ery'(:lirec1;ion, while the Muslims clung to the
~~~<ij.,,Ji~~t~ ;,',Sit; ... Syed was neve~ hostile either to
tbt "~r~tis4, ~"~u:ch or to th~ Hmdus. He alwa-y:s
CI~de:red·,,HmQ.as and Muslims as the two beautlM~~~,,~ ~tl'l.e~ India. He wanted the Indian

iw~EM~~~t~?x ~~~~ c;;:;:r:u~~~ree;~: r:r~~~ •
~t¥~t (i:;S~h,.~~l;lo.1¥tl1ssues. Su Syed m a speech
said:
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It is with great regret that we view the indifference
and want of knowledge evinced by the people of India
with regard to the British Parliament. Can you expect
that bor!J to take a deep interest in your affairs ifyou do not
lay your affairs before it ?......The European section of
the community in India, now grown so large, have set
on foot an association in London with branch associations in India, in order to have Indian affairs and the
wants and desires of all classes of her inhabitants, brought
prominently• to the notice of Parliament; but unless the
entire native community is out here to co-operate with them,
place funds at theit disposal, and take such measures as
may conduce to place the scheme on a permanent basis,
the opportunity will be lost, the natives of India will be
•unrepresented, and you will only have yourself to
reproach when in after-years you see the European
section of the community enjoying their wellearned concessions, whilst your wants remain still
unmct.
I am afraid that a feeling of fear that the Government
or the district authorities would esteem you factious
and discontented were you to inaugurate a measure like
this, deters you from coming forward for your country's
good. Arc the Europeans thought factious and discontented? Believe me, that this moral cowardice is
wrong, this apprehension unfounded; and that there is
not an Englishman of a liberal turn of mind in India:
who would regard with feelings other than those,.o£.a,
pleasure and hope such a healthy sign of.iri.cr.~~~-~-fl \~~.;
lization on the part of its inhabitants. If y'rfn·
o'fi{t
show yourselves possessed of zeal and self-reliiinceF'jiJJilflre j'fiil
more like!J to gain the esteem of an im:lepen'Jelt.tf:rtriJeJfJjkef!tlliJ•
English than if you remain, as you rt9!1-?l~fi ~.JI
·
dependent•.••• .Such a state of a~irs.,~~Jm~g¥..
being of the country., Far better C:.:o/~@:d ·lit b
were her people to speak out 6pe:b;ly1 ~~~o
.opinions a~ to the justice or; 'i!itllle!itii~.ffepzt:
Government.

»Jill

•
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The establishment of Patriotic Association and
outcome of
Syed Ahmad's educational policy. He was not
averse to any kind of political activity except that
he believed that to understand and to shape the
political destinies of the people the Western education was indispensable. Some people have accused
. Syed Ahmad Khan for organising. the Mussalmans on purely denominational basis. This is too
narrow a view to take. Syed Ahmad Khan in
statesmanlike spirit visualised the future that was
ahead of him and with a sense of responsibility•he
adopted the line of action which would save the
comiqg generations from political annihilation.
Later events only proved the soundness of his judgment.
¥r .. C. E. Andrews admits in his book, "The
Ri~.e and G:rowth.of the Congress," that "the community that suffered most at the hands of the British when the mutiny had been quelled was that of
the Muslims," that "the rebellion was regarded,
quite unjustly, as having had its origin among
them," ftnd that "the one man who broke the spell
of this desperate state of affairs was Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan.'~' Under such circumstances no other policy
e;x:cep't:;the one adopted by Sir Syed could help the
Nittsll1inisr' 'Hecstruck the right note at the right
~fm~r~~::d>mf'la!p.ed of an unjust and unfair treatMe.ttf/J~e~Jotrt?.t0 the Muslims. His appeal went •
h~.iJ~cl;~<%tt!~ }t' ~~me from the depth of a sincere
l:'(~:::a'Ha:vtbg ga1i1ed the lost confidence of the
:&idW:f$~ir;8yedic()ncentrated his energies in making
Q~fence Org~n,i&A:tiPn.. W:~f? ¢~natural

4
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the Mussalmans self-sufficient enough to understand that though they lost the Empire, yet they
were the descendants of a martial race which
once ruled over .the destinies of the millions of
people. In I 824, when. stl~~J?.cJr,anath Banerjee
staned his tour enlisting. the Sl11?P()rt of the Indian
people for the agitation, of which he was the pioneer
to raise the afle limit for the students of the Indian
Civil Service from 19 to 21, and to the simultaneous
examination in India, Sir Syed . wclcomed him and
did put his own signature on the memorial submitted to the Secretary of State for India. But
very soon came into existence the organisation of
Bengal National League and the publication of the
various papers like the Star in the West, militant in
character and abusive in language and tone, creating sedition in the mind of the people and infusing a
new turbulent spirit. Sir Syed thought it advisable
to sever his connections from the agitation started
by the Bengalees, for he did not wish to identify
the Muslims with any kind of such agitation.
AgitationamongtheMuslimsmeant the raising of a
rebellion and Sir Syed was not prepared to run ·the
risk. Soon after the Congress demanded thel ;latt~~
duction of the representative .institutions iff .LAdi:i!l
and the demand for holding simultaneop,s :)~:5
tions for the Indian Civil Service was.,e.m~$~s~ti<i
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan knew well th~ti:tthef.bltP$~~
• mans were not going to be bene~tedu~::iy,;~crt~
them. He knew one meaning.Qfr;th~ ~p~ta:ti~d
government" and that was the mle!Pf:utheyJtnaj~~
community over the minority, .thatiii~:t~~filgt{
,f:.,
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The introduction of simultaneous examinations
could only provide some more jobs for the Hindus
at the exDense of the Muslims who were backward
in education. But above all he was averse to any
kind of agitation against the Government which
would arouse its suspicion and afford another
opportunity for repression. TheUrdu::HindicontroveJ:sy started at J3enares had ~lg:agy disappointed
Sir SyecL Ahma9. J):.4an. The tone and the press
agitation in support of Congress ideals made him
all the more suspicious of the Hindu designs. A
dispassionate study crfthe book, '~A Nation in 1\j:aking" by Sir Svrend:t:anath Banerj.ee leaves no. room
for doubt that the Hindu community which was the
piorteer of the Congress movement had from the
verydayofits inception, adopted a kind of nationalism suited to the Hindu mind. How could
Sir Syed acquiesce in it ? His opposition kept
the Muslims as a body aloof from the Congress
although the Congress people made frantic efforts
to win over the confidence of the Muslims, but
their efforts could not shake the iron wall of defence.
There can be no doubt that a man of Sir Syed's
genius could never advise the Mussalmans to sign
the. death warrant by joining an organisation which
was speaking in different terms.
..
In spite of the grave warnings of Sir Syed the
Xndiap National Congress from its very beginning)
fQ!gbr the lessons of history and paying no heecJ.
~tothe realities tried to agitate for the representa~:ci~e "go-vernment in the interest of· the Hindus.
Sir.-Syed could hardly reconcile himself to a demand
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in which the Muslims had no place in the sun. He
could not understand how Maharattas, Brahmins,
Chhutris, Sikhs, Bengalees, Madrasees, Peshawaries,
be members of one nation when all of them fundamentally differed in their religious, social and political outlook. The fusion between the Indian
nations was impossible. The Hindus themselves are
divided in thousands of castes and sub-castes.
Realising all this M;r~ Beck, the late principal of
M. A. 0. College,· in one of his addresses in
England remarked:
• The parliamentary system in India is most unsuited
and the experiment would prove futile if representative
institution is introduced. The Muslims will be under
the majority opinion of the Hindus, a thing whie!1 will
be highly resented by Muslims and which, I am sure,
they will not accept quietly.

Sir Syed, while he was not averse to HinduMuslim unity, was not prepared to sacrifice the
interest of his nation, and as Maulana Mohammad
Ali in his speech delivered in r9o8 League session
at Amritsar, remarked, "At any rate the Muslims
cannot be expected to take poisonous cup and drink
it to the dregs without a murmur as a :o;1at;t;y.t ~to
tl}(: u1:1ity of India." Talking of unity~.he"".wd:: ,

•

The sanctimonious apostles of unity.CQntep.d:that the
interests' of Mohammadans do not differ froJ:ll tll~~tt;,qf
Hindus and if the wish was father to the thougA.t, I,$;qWd
say Amen. But let us not be ruined by p9liticat'.~'6!
guities. When they talk of interests, let us as'k: d£1'\vffi"t
interests they talk.
The ultimate intereslls·Bf'f,~~t'!~s
and Mohammadans are certainly the same.: !':t'hC.$t;~ete
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the same when Sivaji revolted against Aurangzeb or
when the situation described in "Anand Math" existed.
The interests, in that sense, of the whole of humanity
are the same. The ultimate interests of all men are
identical.. .... The position of different societies in the
scale of political evolution is judged according to the
degree to which each has eliminated the personal equation
from the principles that guide it in its system of Governme;:nt. It is, therefore, a retrograde st~p in. our political
evolution to leave us at the mercy of an angelic majority
that invariably thinks of the unity of India's ultimate
interest.

Sir Syed also wrote a detailed letter to.the
"Pioneer" explaining the position as regards the
Congress which was published i!tth!l:t y,:~:cy:. year.
If today the Muslim community has made up
much of its lee way and gained power, that it had
lost during the later half of the 19th century, it is
due to Sir Syed who, in the words of Mr. C. F.
Andrews, "held with all the strength of a life-long
comriction that the Muslims in India: must stand by
themselves." Sir Syed's contribution to the Muslim politics and his advice at a most critical juncture
to the Muslims of India, call for serious reflection .

•

CHAPTER III

A POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATION FOR THE MOHAMMADAN
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, soon after giving a timely
warning to the Government, seriously considered
a ptbposal to establish an organisation as the chief
agency for placing the Muslim point of view before
the Government. In this very connection Sir Syed
before his death, had convened a meeting on Dec.
30, 1893, attended by many leading Mussalmans
and some others including Mr. Beck, then principal
of M. A. 0. College and who took a keen interest
in the affairs of Mussalmans. The question which
aroused considerable interest was the consideration
of the line of action which the Mussalmans should
follow in political matters. Four alternatives were
discussed: (1) Should the Muslims join the Hindu
agitation? (2) Should they set up a counter agitation? (3) Should they keep out of politics and
devote their energies solely to education ? (4)
Should they adopt a modified line of political activity which would be neither complete political
tnactivity nor active agitation amongst the people ?
It is import~nt to bear in mind that amongst
the English educated class the number of Mohammadans at that time was only 546 as against 4987,

•
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and that the invitations issued to attend the session
of the Congress were strictly confined to the English
speaking persons. The great disparity in number
between the Muslims and the Hindu graduates left
little hope of equal or effective representation being
given to the Muslims. It was evidently impossible
for the Mussalmans to have identified themselves
with the Congress programme. S~condly, there
was the fear that all agitations would assume a religious complexion. For, the masses are influenced
much more easily by an appeal to religious than to
political sentiments. It was, therefore, considGred
unwise and impolitic to plunge the Mussalmans in
any kind of political agitation. At the same time
every one was convinced that the growth of political ideas amongst the youths of India could not be
arrested for any length of time and further no
equitable treatment cuuld be expected from the
Hindus. When the elective councils were formed,
the Government completely ignored the fact that
the Muslims were utterly ignorant of any kind of
elective system. Even in England, Lord Salisbury
said .in a public speech that it would be impossible
for England to hand over the Indian Mohammadans
fu,the:tender mercies of a hostile numerical majority.
But'~he Iridian Government in establishing an electivei$y5tetn completely ignored the proper represenfil!ti&:fiisof :Mohammadan interests. On the other
han<t-; Nrussilmans contended that "Mohammadans.
~lcfJ'l?~ f~urid but they will be, who from igno~afacJ;5Selfi..~if!:terest or greatness of soul; will consent
RY 1~-9. ~I:fepresentatives of Hindu interest and
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support a Hindu policy."
It was the desire of the Mussalmans to secure a
genuine Mohammadan representation and that
according to which the members should be real
representatives of the Mussalmans having been elected by them. The Mohammadans had long remained
inactive and the Government had not fully realised
the importance of treating the Mohammadan
elements as a separate political unit. Being exposed to such danger if they took to political
~gitation, and on the other hand, almost certain
to. suffer if they did nothing, the Mussalmans
preferred to form and unite into an association
for the purpose of representing Mohammadan
interests before the public in England anCl the
Government of India.
Unfortunately the cruel hand of death removed
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and it was left to Nawab
Mohsi11~ul-Mulk to take up the thread again.
The idea of the formation of a Defence Association
was undoubtedly seriously mooted but had not
produced any tangible result. ·The country was in
the grip of a new movement. The youths and the
masses were being exploited and their enthusiasm
was being worked up by catch-words and phrases.
It was evidently becoming difficult to stem the tid,e.
The number of Muslim graduates . . was.,qq.ic~
increasing. The Hindus who had n1a~~ ~1,1ffifil;t1~
.strides in the field of education had eq;uipp~!:J~tb~f
selves with necessary political· eq~$;!1~1J)I{~~
experience. ·They had already mogqp.~~~'~Cil
trade. The Congress which ha~,::;'l-1~ FJ.~~
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great importance to the employment of Indians in
the Public Service and particularly in what were
known as the covenanted services had taken up
the question with a view to attract the attention
of the unemployed youths. The literature which
was being published in the country was creating
disaffection against the Government. It was once
more said that the days of the British were now
numbered, but such ideas were merely fantastic
and no man with practical political sense could entertain such an idea for a single moment. The
Mussalmans after the calamity of I 8 57, )lad
developed a sense of reality and, therefore~
tenaciously adhered to the policy of Sir Syed even
after·his death.
Events were happening fast and the lines on
which the future development was to take place
was foreshadowed in the action and the speeches
of the Mussalmans. The Hindus had definitely
turned hostile to the Mussalmans for thev had
not fallen in with their political programme
and had considered it impolitjc to take part
in their agitation. The atmosphere was full of
suspicion and distrust, and at any time the pent-up
hostility may fmd expression in public conduct.
T~-Utdu:.Hindi controversy which had been raging
fQ:i~il1he'Ui:lited 'Provib:ces was again revived
~~~~''',Sit Syed's death. It was not so vigorously
}_).Yi.:~V~d, in ,other provinces. The Congress hacJ.
~!liiits~if ;with this new move. In 1867, a few
~\il~til,lt ib}±ndus at Benares cont~mplated the
~~!ililQ;y~l12 pf: U;rdu language and Persian character
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from all Government offices and to replace it with
Hindi and Deva Nagri script. With this object
in view various committees were formed with a
central committee at Allahabad. Funds were
collected and organised agitation started throughout the country. During this time the Bihar
Hindus were more enthusiastic in their response
to this agitation and at such a time the Governor
of Bengal or&red the removal of Urdu language
from all government offices in Bihar. Well-intentioned Hindus of Bihar also protested against
thi~ order of the Governor but their protests were
unheeded. These happenings in Bihar encouraged
the organisers of this agitation at Benares and they
got a new impetus to carry on the agitation but met
with little success. The Benares agitation .with the
co~op~radon of the .Punjab i~.t88~, re-started ·~~is
ag1tat10n and submitted a memonal to the ~al
Commission of Education, but Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan came forward and took the wind out of its
sails. By his successful handling and manipulation
the onslaught of the Hindus on the Urdu language
which was actuated on account of racial prejudice
and hatred was successfully repelled. In1898,
when Sit Antony became the Lt. Goverr~p:tpf th~
United Provinces, the agitation receivecra ;£tesh
impetus. In Sir Antony, the HindusJouncl!~".gre~t
friend and the Muslims were soon disilllt,®hea!i
.on the I.Sth April, 19oo, he issued..a,cit.Q;uiat:ogltjji,g
effect to the wishes of the Hindus. ,7fh1s::~:tJi~~qij!
awakened the" Muslims from their long!s\~hi:jj~wl:lci
were seriously affected by this resolutibn4o.Itwa•:ts
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of education, trade, commerce, law and other professions. Secondly, it was a serious blow to the
Hindu-Muslim relations. It was in Aligarh that
N:1\Vab Mohsin-ul-Mulk convened a conference of
leading Muslims of the province which adopted a
strongly worded resolution of protest against
the circular and asked the Government to reconsider its decision. It was furthet resolved to
submit a memorial on behalf of the Muslims before
the Government. Nawab. Mohsin-ul-Mulk and
Nawab Viqaru-ul.,Mulk became the guiding stars
in Muslim. politics. It were they who were .to
steer the ship of the Muslims clear of the storm
that hiJ.d gathered in all sides.
\Vith their experience and political vision, they
soon managed to be the orbit round which the whole
political machinery of the Muslims moved. People
flocked to them and carried on their behests placing
implicit faith in their counsels and actions. They
had to leave the service of Hyderabad State owing
to the treacherous conspiracy of the British Resident
and his henchmen. They had been responsible
for the introduction of many reforms in the state
and had distinguished themselves as statesmen and
administrators of extraordinary ability. The loss
of Hyderabad was the gain of British India. Eminently fitted for the task they threw themselves in
the new sphere of activities and the Mussalmans
full:q, benefited from their ripe experience and •
emergy a:1;1d their realistic knowledge of Indian polii!ies'.CJ Tliey~knew British diplomacy, ·having had
expevien:ce' of it in the Indian states. Sir Syed's
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political tra1mng in all essentials lent them ·credit
and dignity in the eyes of the public. Nawab
Mohsin-ul..,Mulk was shocked deeply by these events
and in a stirring speech asked the Mussalmans to
present a united front against the Government
communique and made;it clear that by such measures
they were not acting either out of hostility or
actuated by .any retaliatory measure against the
Hindus, but were ventilating the legitimate grievances of the Muslims. Sir Antony lost his temper on
this sudden rise of feelings among Muslims and in an
o~en speech at Benares justified his action and tried
to refute the charges of the Muslims of unjust and
harsh treatment. The Mussalmans kne\Y well
that their feelings could not be pacified by mere
words. A few Muslim landlords who had participated in the Aligarh movement very soon
retracted their steps after knowing the views and
anger of the Lt. Governor. But the feelings had
been roused and the Mussalmans animated with a
new enthusiasm resolved to push forward their
claims. A representative meeting of Urdu Defence
.t\ssociation was held in ~.ucknow, · <Jtl tli~. ,x8tb
..{\t:~,gust, 19oo, under the presidentship of Nawab
Mohsin~ul:-Mulk. The Nawab Saheb, in moving
the resolution, assured the Government of the
steadfast loyalty of the Muslims to the Crow11 an&
made it clear that by such actions they did not mean
• to injure the feelings of their Hindu brethren, '~ilti
he could not help giving serious warning, 'tgrtthe,
Government about the set-back whkh:·thi' U;td~
language was bound to receive and l'J;ad:::lieJiCiiYJ~ct
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by the action of the Government and said:
Although we have not the might of pen in our hands
and the pen we have is lacking in force and for this very
reason there is the absence of the Mussalmans in the
offices, but our hands are still strong enough to wield
the might of the sword.

He then further asked the Government to treat
the Muslims justly, and expressed the hope that
Urdu as language would never die in spite of the
heavy odds arrayed against it. This was for the
£rst time after 1857, that the Mussalmans expressed
themselves strongly from a political platform.
The Lt. Governor was much exasperated and took
the whole thing as a personal affront. Nawab
Mohsin-ul-Mulk tried to remove this misunderstanding and sought an interview with the Lt.
Governor in reply to which the Private Secretary
wrote back:
I am desired by his Honour to say that it is quite unnecessary for you to give yourself trouble of a journey
to Nainital for the purpose of personally laying before
His Honour your views on,tlJ& 'Qfst~ }':Jag:;q:i question
when a written communication will suit the purpose
equally well.

.

Sir Antony was so much obsessed with his

pe;r~onal views on the matter that no man of fair-

.iless: could wean, him from the path that he had
choseHJ ·to .tread. Nawab Vig~t;;W;::Mglk also con- •
1
sidere&' the whole matter as a national calamitv.
·ft(flx~~tsdiially went to Lucknow and tlelivered ·a
stin:ing ·speech in which he revealed the Muslim
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mind. His Honour the Lt. Governor went out of
his way in convening a meeting of the trustees of
the M.A. 0. College and warning them that in case
the Honorary Secretary did not dissociate himself from the movement, the Government would
discontinue the grant to the College. The policy of
Government was one of intimidation and coercion
in asking th~ Muslims to submit to the dictates
of the Government and not to raise any voice of
protest, notwithstanding the fact that the grievances
were real and genuine. The Hindu press and publie, welcoming the Governor's circular, took a very
narrow and hostile attitude towards the Mussalmans.
•
As a result of all this it was finally decided
that the Muslims must form a political association
to safeguard their interests. Views were expressed
freely in the press and on platform as to the ways
for ameliorating the existing conditions. Nawab
Viqar-ul-Mulk came out in the field of active
politics and wrote to Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk in a
memorable letter:

•

In the manner in which Musllm rights are being trampled upon and attacked from all sides and the tone of the
number of articles t:hat are being published against us,
it is impossible for the Muslims to keep ,.:theiJ: . • tol;)g'Qe
tied and be a mere passive observer. Who can ·deriy
that by such moves Muslims will not be hit hard? ; Tb
remain indifferent to this and to be stagtl~'t1·1@>~4.1:9
concentrat~:: all. ()ut. t1r:te.rg~es. in, IDfl:f,W,i,,,mg~ ·~t~ti,<j>,~
popular i., an ideal impossible to il.J$!~y;.~,~~~6ul1.ftl}:

After this Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk GID,¢:eJ~;iltned
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his entire energies in this direction and openly
confessed that no useful purpose would be served
by continuing to act like this and cry like women
when adversely affected. Neither any purpose
would be served by shifting the blame on to the
shoulders of the Government or the members of
other communities. He advised the Muslims to
take stock of their miserable condl;:ion and then
to devise ways and means for the preservation of
their identity and rights. The move was welcomed
from all quarters and the task of organisation was
entrustedtoNawab Viqar-.ut..Mulk. He entered into
a long correspondence with the leading Muslims
of the different provinces and corw~n~da r.epresentative committee in Lu,.cknow ~owards the end of
I;,2,9.!, with a view to"-'d1all( out .a future plan
oL action. In addressing the meeting Nawab
Saheb drew the attention to the various moves
initiated in the different provinces which seriously
jeopardised their existence 'and trampled upon
their legitimate rights. He was constrained
to note that the degeneration of the Muslims politically was complete. Recapitulating the events
he remarked that the only alternative left was to
(QJ;m,j!, .MP.sli:t;n Association in every province with
district and town branches. This suggestion was
tea@y accepted and then he published the whole
t~beme.;and undertook long and strenuous journeys
h.lr.:v;at(e,us parts of the country.
•
:;-,·rs:::Tlp.e: assoCiation which styled itself as the
~~BliillciLoand. Social Organization of 'the Muslims
..,~ed:.i~t ..Aliga.rh and Muslims rallied under
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its banner from all quarte1;s. But owing to his
long absence from India, Nawab Saheb could not
make it successful. It, however, succeeded in infusing hope into the minds of the Mussalmans and
on the occasion of the formation of the Simla Depu~
tation an enormous number of suggestions poured
in ftom different Muslim associations, one of them
being the Muslim League of the Punjab, which
was the first organisation to call itself as the
Muslim League.
From .1901 onward the move for the establishmoot of this new organisation was engaging public attention. Nawab. Viqar.:.ul-Mulk was an ardent
supporter of it. But the Government becam¥ suspicious and looked at every movement of the Mussalmans with suspicion. Even a non-political
school as Nadvatul Ulema was opposed by the
Government of the day, but Nawab Viqar-ul-Mulk
by successful handling, succeeded 1n its promotion. With the establishment of the Indian National Congress all the Hindu Associations like
the one for the preservation of the cows, which was
established as late as 1893, by Bal Gangadbar
'I'ilak received fresh impetus and support .from the
National Congress. Such a move embittered the
feelings of the two communities which found
expression in several communal riots. Co1;llg:ttess
leaders were convening meetings everyw~:ner:.ahd
.exploiting the religious sentiments of the: ·Hru:du.s:i
The Mussalmans could not be expected to :b~ql)lssive
observers of all these insidious activ1tiesln~~)I
. had already protested against the moverheti~ttQt.~
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preservation of the cows, which has hitherto remained a bone of contention. The responsibility
for all these events lay on the shoulders of the educated class who, by spoken and written words,
created violence which disturbed the even progress
of the country along constitutional lines.
At this juncture came the questionof thepartition of Bengal. The province of Bengal, Bihar and
Orissa, whose total population stood at 7,o8,oo,ooo
was under one Lt. Governor. Lord Curzon, and
his advisers thought on purely administrative
grounds that it was humanly impossible to govern
effectively so vast an area. Moreover the politi~a1
stir in the country and the conflict of interest put
great •pressure on the Indian and the English staff,
who found it difficult to meet all the contingencies
and emergencies which arose. The partition of
Bengal was considered a means to meet the situation.
The political leaders of Calcutta were opposed to
it. They began to protest loudly that by this move
the British Government wanted to strike a blow on
the national government. The Government's
measures were prompted by the need for the
efficiency of which Lord Curzon was a great protagonist. For this very reason in July, 1905, the
Government issued a communique and in OctoLn,
1905, the scheme was given effect to in a definite
form. The Musalmans who were subjected to
the greatest hardships both by the Government
and the Hindus found in this measure some relief •
and welcomed the Government move.. It is difficult t0 deny that the Hindus had a dominant hand
5
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in all the affairs in Bengal. They had already
monopolised all the offices ranging from ordinary
clerkship to the highest post open to an Indian and
virtually held control of the whole province. This
monopoly was not only opposed by the Musalmans of the Eastern Bengal but by the Hindus
of Orissa. The Hindus, whose domination was
adversely affected, began to organise opposition
to this meastl're. Volunteers were recruited, papers
were circulated and vigorous propaganda was
carried on. In the new province of Eastern Bengal
things grew worse and as Mr.. Loyett wrote in
his book on the History of the Indian National
Movement:
As purely sentimental appeals were ineffectu;l to excite sufficient popular sympathy, the leaders of the antipartition movement searching for a national hero endeavoured to import from Bombay the cult of Sivaji
and appealed to the religion of the multitude by placing
their efforts under the patronage of Kali, the goddess of
strength and destruction.

With the happening in the Eastern Bengal,
the Muslims of the whole of India were deeply
affected, their feelings were aroused and they seriously thought of establishing a real and effective
political organization, representative in character
and stable and strong in its composition. The
Congress allied itself with the move to annul the
partition of Bengal. The question became a burn~
• ing topic for the people and was discussed both
by the Mu,.slitn League and the Congress till it
was nullified on the occasion of Delhi Duroar.
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Although the Muslims were in a numerical majority
in the province, they were virtually under the
domination of the Hindus. There can be no doubt
that the responsibility for this rests with Muslim
shoulders who did not realise the change which
the changed circumstances had brought in, earlier.
They were lacking in any kind of guidance and there
was not a single Muslim placed in a righ p,osition
who could lead them and warn them of the aangers
that were looming ahead. The Ulemas who considered themselves the torch-bearers of Muslim religion asked the Muslims to refrain from acquirmg
English education and led them ever into the abyss
of ignorance and apathetic listlessness. They did
not allow the Muslims to develop among themselves
any spirit which could fight against poverty, illiteracy, or which could enable them to occupy positions of responsibility. Their degradation was so
complete that for a time it was impossible for them,
to compete with their sister community. It could
not be expected that the Hindus would take any
broader view of things and allow their Muslim brothers any scope of living. The partition presented
new opportunities for the Muslims of Eastern
Bengal to redress their grievances and repair .the
losses which they had suffered. Everywhere the
Muslims rejoiced and the different speeches delivered
on occasions reveal how the Muslims welcomed
and rejoiced and considered it a measure of great "'
statesmanship and justice to them. Everywhere
a new life was visible and the Muslims ~re concentrating on the various projects by which they could
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make their condition better. Nawab Ismail Khan
and Nawab Ali Chaudhri concentrated their energies
in this direction. In short, this measure of the
Government though based on administrative policy
was a great relief for the Muslims.
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya in his history of the
Congress remarks that "The partition of Bengal
divided the J3engali-speaking people into two provinces against wishes." The statement is far from
truth as he utterly ignored the amount of literature
and speeches and the propaganda carried on by the
Muslims in favour of the partition and the resentment which the Muslims expressed in 191 I, when
the partition was annulled. He admits that "the
cause of Bengal was made India's cause." There is
no doubt that the 1:-lindu domination was seriously
affected and as such, they considered the partition a national calamity. Nationalist leaders like
Gokhalc and Bepin Chandra Pal had openly allied
themselves with this move of the Hindus. It is a
pity that in these circumstances the Congress
claimed to represent the whole of the Indian nation.
... The formation of the Muslim League after these
events was an imperative necessity, the formation
of which could not long be avoided .

•

CHAPTER IV

SIMLA DEPUTATION AND THEFORMATION OF THE ALL-INDIA
MUSLIM LEAGUE
The programme ofwork, as outlined by Nawab
Viqar-ul-Mulk, . .was tremenc1ous, hgt the Musa4mans, who had so far kept aloof from politics,
could pot keep pace with the events and the Association was still in an incomplete state when
momentous events occurred both in India and in
England. A disintegrated party became united
and overthrew one of the most powerful governments in English politics with a suddenness and
completeness of triumph of which it would be
difficult to find a parallel; and nearer at home
administrative measures of the Government of India
were opposed by the Bengali-speaking Hindu
population of Bengal with a fervour unique in the
history of country. A generous recognition of
the Indian claim, by one of the most progressive
Secretaries of State in the Liberal Government was
mistaken by the agitators for weakness and the
resignation of the provincial satrap was construed •
ihto a triumph of agitation. The Musalmans were
ga1vanised by these great events, and the leading
men, amongst them, realised that the times called
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for great activity for self-preservation of the community. The result of these cogitations was the
famous Deputation to Lord Minto, which went to
Simla on rst October, 1906. The Deputation succeeded in securing separate electorate for the Musalmans, a measure fraught with grave consequences
and which requires a detailed examination.
In introducing the Indian Budget in the House
of Commons Mr. Morley said:
The very limited amount of time given to the discussions of the Budget in Calcutta ha~ hitherto been a
• scandal. Then there is also the question of the moving
of amendments to the proposals of the Viceroy and his
advisers. Then there is the extension of the rep£esentative element in the Legislative Council-not the Executive
Council, but the Lcgislati;vc, There arc tht:c<.; points
bearing closely upon our discussion today, and I am
glad to say that the Governor-General is about to appoint a small committee £rom his Executive Council
to consider what reforms in this direction can be expediently carried forwavd. I have every reason to believe
that I shall before the end of the session have a despatch
ftOilll the Government of India empowering me to
state to this House the definite results at which the
Governor-General and his committee have anived.

. On seeing this pronouncement, l':Jawab. Mohsln-ul-Mulk who was then in Bombay im~r1ediately
decided to put forth Muslim claims and concentrated
his entire energies on the formation of a depu• tation, representative in character, to place the
Muslim demands before the Viceroy. He at once
entered inter long correspondence with ~~·. A:WF:bold, the principal of the M. A. 0. College W'ho .was
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in Simla asking him to seek permission of His
Excellency for the presentation of such an address
through hls Private Secretary, Mr. Dunlop Smith,
who was a great friend of Mr. Archbold. Nawab
Saheb knew his community and had made a correct
estimate of their feelings. He was convinced that
for the future well-being .of hls nation. it. was. vital
to. demand separate represeotation .£or.the Muslims.
In anticipation of the final reply, Nawab Saheb
started preparation for the formation of the Deputation. Meanwhile he received a letter from HajiMohammad Ismail Khan Saheb and Shahizatila
Aftab Ahmad Khan expressing the same views.
The }Vhole of Muslim India was throbbing with
new spirit. Different representations were made to
Nawab Saheb urging him to avail of this opportunity of representing the Muslim point of view. Every
one seemed to be convinced that to remain silent
on this issue would be detrimental to Muslim interests. They also knew that in case immediate
steps were not taken, the Muslims, on account of
the growing fear of the majority, would ultimately
i()i1J. the .congress, which would,inthe.end prove
fataf to. thei±.e~,i~t~JlGC. Sirdar Mohammad Yaqub
Khan, minister of Jaora State, wrote a very strongly
worded note and considered the Muslim's indifference on this issue suicidal.
Similar letters were written by Moulvi Mohd.
Ya.qP.h (n9w Sir Mohd. Yaqub) and all. of them •
pointed out that as the extension of the Legislative
Council was under the serious consideration of the
Government, they feared lest the Congress, whlch
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own national interests by keeping themselves aloof
from actively participating in the politics of their
country. The Deputation also met the Yfirious
members of the Viceroy's Coundl aAd i1Up.J:essed
upon .tb.~ll1 ~h~)ml?J1tt&n!;~c,Q{.~f1.2~#a.t~.,.~l~SWJ~tes.
H. H. the Aga Khan now took up the matter in· all
earnestness and wrote the following letter to Nawab Saheb:
My dear Nawab Saheb,
Perhaps I may be allowed as one who took part in the
recent Deputation to H. E. Viceroy to make a few suggestions as to the future. The whole of the Mohamee.an
community have taken the keenest interest in the movement and they look to us to try our best to secure that
the objects which were set forth in the address may be
ultimately secured.
It may be well that the provincial associations should
be formed with the aim of safeguarding the political
interests of Mohamedans in the various portions of
India, and similarly some central organisation for the
whole. On these matters I do not wish to pronounce
an opinion. They are best left, I think, to the discretion of the leaders in the days that are to come.
But as the Deputation was formed with a view to the
securing of certain definite objects of the most vital
interest to Mohamedans as a whole, I :venture to regard
its work as begun only, and it seems to me from every
point of view important that it should witho11t delqy
continue its labours until complete success has crowned
its efforts. To this end I would suggest that the Deputation whioh presented the address resolve itself into a
committee to endeavour to obtain the granting of the •
various prayers which the address embodied. This
Mohamedan Committee for the completi~n of the work
of the Deputation might, if it were thought necessary>
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add to its numbers, though I would suggest, in the interest of the rapid carrying out of its business, that this
should be done sparingly. I am sure also that I e;xprcss what is the wish of all my fcllow-Mohamedans
when I ask you to continue to act as secretary of this
committee.
Please circulate my letter among the members of the
Deputation.

4fh, October, r9o6

I am, my dear Nawab Saheb
Sincerely yours
Aga Khan

P. S.-I further suggest that if any of the members
• of the committee be absent or unable to give proper attention the other members should act without consulting
him. However, th.is should not mean his resig;nation
but only his inabi.lity to be of service for the time being.
Such an absent or indisposed mcmher unless directly
asked to tes.ign or himself resigns will continue to be a
permanent member of the Committee.

AgaKhan

The task of ptcpat:ing the address was enttusted
to Nawab Imad-ul-Mulk'and Syed Hasan Bilgrami.
It took a long time to decide the points and to prepare the address and so much secrecy was main·
tained that in spite of the best efforts of the Hindus,
no copy of it was available before its presentation.
The second difficulty was the pressing of the demand regarding the pattition of Bengal. NawabSamiullah Khan and Mr. Nawab Ali Choudhri
• were insisting that this point should be definitely
incorporated- and threatened that in case the request was not acceeded to, Bengal would ;non-
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co-operate the Deputation. On the other hand
the late Mian Mohd. Shafi and Justice Shahdin
were pressing that no controversial matter be
included anqe~ny departure from this policy would
mean the ~$~tisw .Qf th~ Pu~jab, while Na~ab
Saheb was ofecthe opm10n that mstead of launching
any bitter attack on the activities of the sister community, they should present our pwn demands
and confine themselves to the grievances. A
meeting was convened at Lucknow to -approve
of the draft of .the addre~~. _ The controversy
over the question of the partition of Bengal was
amicably settled. The next difficulty was about the
selection of the members forming the deputation
and its leaders. Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk asked
the members to leave the matter to him, which was
finally agreed upon. H. H. the Aga K,han was
selected to _ lead the,.d~pu:tation. His absence from
the country was another impediment, but happily
the news was received that he was on his way to
China, and was to land at Colombo. On the con£rmation of this news, Nawab Saheb sent a very
lengthy cablegram to H. H. the Aga Khan asking
him to come to India and assume the role of leadership assigned to him. His Highness readily agreed
and arrived at Simla just on the eve of the presentation of the address. It was at his suggestion that
the demand for the establishment of the Muslim
University was finally incorporated, in spite of the •
fact, that the address to be presented had already
been submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy.
Nawab Mohsin-ul-Mulk further tried that the_ mem-
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bets of the deputation should individually meet the
Viceroy. But His Excellency had no time at his
disposal and the members could not avail of the
opportunity. It is significant that nowhete did
Nawab Saheb mention that he had taken the chief
initiative in the matter or was the secretary of the
Deputation. When Colonel Dunlop-Smith wanted
to arrange a11 interview for Nawab Saheb, he
refused on the plea that the feelings of the rest of
the members would be injured, and it was at his
suggestion that a party at the Viceregal Lodge was
arranged wherein the members met the Viceroy individually and in a short time fully expressed their
personal views. The address presented on this
occasion is a memorable one, for the dcrnand for
separate electorate was put forth which was conceded after much wrangling and is still a bone of
contention between the two nations and to which
Muslims even today attach the greatest importance.
The Deputation itself was the most influential
and representative body of Mohammadans which
had ever approached the Government of India.
That.thirty~si:x: r.nembersrepresentedevery p:rovince
and every class of the educated Muslim community
established that the Muslims were unanimous in
securing the representation of Muslims and their
rights and privileges and above all, the recognition
.of their claims as a separate nation. The editorial
comments of the various papers in England showed
that though the general opinion of the public in
England was one of ignorance of the conditions~
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under which Muslims were labouring, was not
devoid of sympathy for the Muslims.
After this exchange of views 1-l:a~!1lt.Yistax~ul
M£!~,. 9-.~.s;iqed to convene a meeting of the leading
Musalmans of India and the other representative
organizations aJ,J:l,a,~.. rvhere a large concourse
of the leading Mohammadans was expected to
meet and. deliberate .on . educa.tion~Lp;roblc::ms in
the All India . Educational Conference. · Taking
advantage of thi~, the Hon'ble Nawab Salimullah
Bahadur of Dacca circulated a tentative scheme for
the formation of a confederacy and invited the Qpinion of a large number of leaders amongst the Mohammadans.
"In response to the circular letter of Nawab of
Dacca a large number of letters were received from
men of note among the Musalmans.
Some expressing general sympathy with the
movement, others offering detailed opinions on
the many points raised in the scheme, and some
others leaving the settlement of the details till
after discussion at I)acca on Dec. 30. Sev:eral
hundred gentlemen assembled atDacca .•to. take
part in the discussion, where thousands had come
from the province of Eastern Bengal itself. This
is the brief history of the political movement which
culminated in the formation of the All India Muslirn. J;;,~~g}lr on 3oth December, I 9ci6·.· •The proc~e~l?:~s of the first meeting presided by Nawab.
Yf9.#::~1:¥l1lk are full of interest.
The first resolution moved by the Nawab of
Dacca runs as follows:
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Resolved that this metting composed of Musalmans
from all parts of India assembled at Dacca decide that a
Political Association be fmmed, styled All India Muslim League, for the furtherance .of the following objects:(a) To promote, among the Musalmans of India,
feelings of loyalty to the British Government and to
remove any misconception that may arise as to the
intention of Government with regard to any of the
measures, •
(b) To protect and advance the political rights and
interests of the Musalmans of India and to respectfully
represent their needs and aspirations to the Government.
• (c) To prevent the rise among the Musalmans of
India, of any feeling of hostility towards other communities without prejudice to the other aforeme!l'tioned
objects of the League.

Hakim Ajmal Khan, M,"aulana Zafar Ali Khan,
Sh. Abdullah and Maulana Mohammad Ali supported the resolution.
Thus the foundation of the All-India Muslim
League was laid which today claims to represent the
Musalmans of the country, and which claim no
serious thinking Musalman can deny nor any
other person of wbatever persuasion challenge with
justice and equanimity .

•

CHAPTER V

MUSLIM LEAGUE FROM 1907 ONWARD
Thirty-four years have rolled by~ since the All
India Muslim League was founded at Dacca. During this long period it ·has covered several stages
in the course of India's national evolution. W~t
ever differences may have arisen in its councils in
later years, its programme of early years was almost
unanitnously approved of by all shades of public
opinion in India. The one point on which every
one seemed to have agreed was theimportan~e of
the introduction of separa-te .. ~lt::~t()rates as an
essential principle in any constitutional advancement of the country. The discussions which took
place before the Government of India accepted this
principle, clearly show that the Muslims as a body
were determined to assert themselves as a separate
nation in this country and were not prepared to
play the second fiddle. The events of the closing
years of the last century and the beginning of the
present strengthened the conviction that the Musalmans failed to win over the good-will of their
Hindu brethren. Mr. Tilak's propaganda was •
la~g~l,y responsible for the antagonism between
tb,e two major communities of India which exists
today. Posterity cannot regard him as a nation

So
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bullder. His onslaught in Poona upon Ranade,
his alliance with the bigots of orthodoxy, his appeals
to popular superstition in the new Ganpati celebrations, to racial fanaticism in the "Anti-CowKilling Movement," his gymnastic societies, his
preaching in favour of physical training, and last
but not least his control of the press and the note
of personal violence which he imparted to newspapers, fron:i the progressive stages of a highly
organised campaign which has served as a model
to the apostles of anti-Muslim feeling all over India.
By denouncing every Hindu who supported the
introduction of the Age of Consent bill which was
intended to mitigate the evils of Hindu Child Marriage, and by his literary excursions into tht field
of Vedantism with the brothers Natu, he won the
support of conservative orthodoxy. He carried
his propaganda into the schools and colleges in the
teeth of the Moderate party, and, proclaimed that
unless they learnt to employ force, the Hindus
must expect to be impotent witnesses of the gradual
down-fall of all their ancient institutions. With this
view, he proceeded to organise gymnastic societies in which physical training and the use of more
or less primitive weapons were taught, in order
to develop the martial instincts of the rising generation. Sir Valentine Chirol sums up the position
thus:
•

If amongst many Brahmans of Maharashtra hatred
of the British is the dominant passion, amongst the
Mahratta• population at large, whatever there is of
racial and religious jealousy, is mainly directed against
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the Mohammadans ...... In I 893, some riotsin Bombay
of a more severe character than usual gave 'filak an
opportunity of broadening the new movement by enlisting in its support the old Anti-Mohammadan feeling
of the people. He not only convoked popular meetings
in which his fiery eloquence demmnced the Mohammadans as the sworn foes of Hinduism but he started
an organisation known as the "Anti-Cow killing Society," which was intended and regarded as a direct provocation to the Mohammadans, who, like ~urselves, think
it no sacrilege to eat beef. In vain did liberal Hindus
appeal to him to desist from these inflammatory methods.
!heir appeals had no effect upon him, andmerelyserved
his purpose by undermining the little authority they still
possessed. Government had forbidden Hindu procetsions to play music whilst passing in front of Mohamma~an mosques, as this was a fertile cause of riotous
affrays.

Tilak not only himself protested against this
"interference with the liberties of the people," but
insisted that the Sarvajariik Sabha should identify
itself' with the "national" cause and memorialize
Government for the removal of a prohibition so
offensive to Hindu sentiment. The Moderates
hesitated, but were overawed by popular clamour
and the threats of the Tilak press. Tilak could
not have devised a more popular inove than when
he set himself to organise annual .festivals in honour
of Gap.esh, known as Ganapati .celebrations, and to
found in all the chief centres of the Deccan Ganapati
societies, each with its "mela" or choir recruited
among his youthful bands of gymnasts. These •
festivals gave occasion for theatrical pirformances
and religious songs in which the legends of Hindu
6
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mythology were skilfully exploited to stir up hatred
of the "foreigner" and mlechha, the term employed
for "foreigner" applied equally to Europeans and
to Mohammadans as well as for tumultuous processions only too well calculated to provoke affrays
with the Mohammadans and with the police, which
in turn led to judicial proceedings, that served as a
fresh excuse for noisy protests and inflammatory
pleadings. With the Ganapati celebrations the
area of Tilak's propaganda was widely increased.
But the movement had yet to be given a form which
should directly appeal to fighting instincts of the
:M"ahrattas and stimulate active disaffection by reviving memories of olden times when under
Shivaji's leadership they had rolled back the ride of
Musalman conquest and created a Mahratta
Empire of their own. The legends of Shivaji's
prowess still lingered in Maharashtra, where the
battlemented strongholds which he built crown
many a precipitous crag of the Deccan highlands.
In a valley below Partabgarh the spot is still
shown where Shivaji induced the Mohammadan
general, Afzal Khan, to meet him in peaceful
conference half-way between the contending
armies, and, as he bent down to greet hisj guest, he
plunged into his bowels the famous "tiger's claw,"
a hooked gauntlet of steel, while the Mahratta
forces sprang out of ambush and cut the Mchammadan army to pieces. But if Shivaji's memory
• still lived, it belonged to a past which was
practically dead and gone. Tilak, however, brought
Shivaji to the forefront and set in motion a g:reaL
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"national" propaganda which culminated in.
r 89 5, in the celebration at aU the chief centres
of Brahman activity in the Deccan of Shivaji's
reputed birthday, the principal commemoration
being held under Tilak's own presidency at
Raighar, where the Mahratta chieftain had himself
been crowned. What was the purpose and significance of this movement may be gathered
from a Sloka or sacred poem improvised on this
occasion by one of Tilak's disciples who was soon
to acquire sinister notoriety. Not actuated by
another desire except to injure the Muslim sent~
ments, Tilak in a speech justified the murder of
Afzal Khan, exonerating the murder on the
plea that his act was above reproach and "such
persons are above the common principle of morality." "It was in a praiseworthy object that he murdered Afzal Khan for the good of others," re-counted Tilak, and further remarked:
If thieves enter our house and we have not strength'
to drive them out, shou1d we not without hesitation
shut them in and burn them alive ? God has conferred
on the mlechhas no grant of Hindustan inscribed on
imperishable brass. Shivaji strove to drive them forth
out of the land of his birth, but he was guiltless of the
sin of covetousness. Do not circumscribe. your vision
likefrogs in a well. Rise above the Penal Code into
the rarefied atmosphere of the sacred Bhagavad Gita
ami consider the action of the great man.

In the reflected blaze of this apotheosis of
Shlvaji, Tilak stood forth as the appoihted leader
~.~~nation." He was the triumphant champion.

•
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of Hindu orthodoxy, the High priest of Ganesh,
the inspired prophet of a new "nationalism," which
in the name of Shivaji would cast out the hated
mlechhas and restore glories of Mahratta history.
Tilak's influence was rapidly extending far beyond
Poona and Deccan. He had associated himself
with the Indian National Congress and he was
secretary of the standing committee for the Deccan.
His Congress work had brought him into contact
whh the politicians of other provinces, and upon
none did his teachings and his example produce so
d~ep an impression as upon the emotional Bengalees.
He had not the gift of sonorous eloquence which
they possess, and he never figured conspiq10usly
as an orator at the annual session of the Congress.
But his calculating resourcefulness and his indomitable energy, even his masterfulness, impressed
them all the more, and in the two memorable sessions held at Benares in 1905, and in Calcutta in 19o6,
whe11 the agitation over the partition of Bengal
was at its height, his was the dominant personality,
not at the tribune, but in·the lobbies. He had been
.one of the first champions of Swadeshi as an eco:nomic weapon in the struggle against British rule
:and he saw in the adoption of the boyc;ott, with all
the lawlessness which it involved, an unprecedented
opportunity of stimulating the active forces of
,disaffection. Mr. Sur~ndranath Banerjee, who
• :subsequently fell out with Tilak, had at first
modelled his propaganda very largely upon that
.of the Deccan leader. Not only did he try to intro,duce into Bengal the singularly inappropriate cult
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of Shivaji, but he was clearly inspired by Tilak's
methods in placing the Swadeshi boycott in Bengal
under the special patronage of so popular a deity as
the "terrible Goddess" Kali. Tilak was for a considerable time an orbit round whom many prominent
figures moved and the Congress drew its inspiration. That Tilak was intensely nationalistic in his
views but he recognised the limitation of the age,
is the tribute paid to him by Dr. Pattabhi. How
far Tilak can be considered a patriarch in the light
of the facts enumerated is left to the judgment of
an. impartial.mind.
After a dispassionate study of all the activiti~s
of Mr. Tilak one really feels constrained to appreciate the contention that "Tilak's supreme consideration was the nation and its up-building."
From the Deccan as we have already seen in his
relations with the Indian National Congress, his
influence was projected far and wide. His prestige
as a Brahman of the Brahmans and a pillar of orthodoxy in spite of the latitude of the views which he
sometimes expressed in regard to the depressed
caste had increased with the people. His appeal
to the Hindus was two-fold. He taught them on
the one hand that India and especially Maharashtra,
the land of the Mahrattas had been happier and
better and more prosperous under Hindu Raj
than it had ever been or could ever be under the
rule of the alien "demons." On the other hand,
he held out to them the prospect that, if power
were once restored to the Brahmans wh<l had already
learnt all that there was of good to be learnt from

•
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the English, the Golden Age would return for
gods and men. That Tilak himself hardly believed
in the possibility of overthrowing British rule is
more than probable, though one of his organs
blurted it out. "If the British yield all power to
us and retained only nominal control, we may
yet be friends." All the lawless activities, even
murders were supported by Mr. Tilak for his cult
was that of ·shivaji Maharaj, and in the light he
viewed his conduct as being above reproach.
For some time past the influence of Tilak and
J::U_s irreconcilable school had been projected from
the Deccan into Bengal and nowhere did it make
itself so rapidly felt as in the press. "Aryavarta for
the Aryans" was the war-cry of these ?:ealots, halffanatics, half-patriots, whose mysticism found in
the sacred story of the Bhc!J!, ;vat Gitl-t-not only the
character of India's independence but the justification of the most violent means to harass the
government. The net result of all this was that
the orthodoxy recovered ground, and Brahmanism
was not slow to show how potent it still is even in
Bengal when it appealed to the superstitions of the
masses. In one form or another a new spirit had
spread like wild fire among the students and other
classes of people. The Congress identified itself
with the partition agitation started in Bengal.
The partition was done with a view to pro• mote administrative efficiency. After a careful
examination of the merits and demerits of the
scheme lasting for over two years, the partition .
was carried out. The Eastern districts which were
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included in the new province and which had been
hitherto lamentably neglected enormously gained
by the change. It was also an act of justice to the
large Mohammadan majority who received but
scanty consideration from Calcutta. The partition
was a signal for an agitation by the Hindus who were
hit hard and whose domination received a setback.
What all the smouldering discontent, .all the reactionary disaffection centred in Calcutta read into the
Partition was a direct attack upon the primacy of
the educated classes that had made Calcutta the
capital of the Bengalee "nation." Monster d~
monstrations were organised and wildest reports
were .sedulously disseminated amongst the rural
population. People were told that Partition was
an insult to the "terrible goddess," Kali. The cry
of Swadeshi was coupled with that of Bande MataraJJJ
and all this was being done by the support of the
Congress. The cry of Boycott was raised and a
closer co-operation and contact between the forces
of unrest in Deccan and Bengal was evident. The
movement was placed under the special patronage
of Kali and vows were administered to the large
crowds in the foure-courts of her great temple at
Calcutta and in her various shrines all over Bengal.
The religious character with which the leaders
sought to invest the boycott propaganda showed
how far removed was the Swadeshi Movement which
the leaders of the agitation preached from a mere •
innocent economic propaganda for the furtherance
of native industries in the promotion and progress
of which was hidden India's economic salvation.
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The Hindu leaders made desperate attempts to
enlist the support of the Mohammadans, and Mr.
Gokhale tried to delude the public mind by his
remarks in his presidential address to the Congress
in 1905, to the effect that the Mohammadans were
with them, but Mohammadans as a whole knew
the meaning of partition and of the agitation
against it. ~n the Deccan the cult of Shivaji as the
epic hero of Mabratta history was intelligible
enough but in Bengal his name had been a bogey.
To identify the cause of nationalism with the cult of
the Mahratta warrior-king, was not the way to win
over the Mohammadan support in Eastern Bengal.
The · Musl.ims as a community had everything
to gain and nothing to loose by the Partition: Lawlessness and sedition accompanied by murderous
assaults were openly preached and those resorting
to them were hailed as martyrs. The attitude of the
Hindus towards the Mohammadans of the Eastern
Bengal after the Partition had shown how they
resented the position that the creation of the new
province gave to Muslim element. The whole
tendency of the Hindu social, religious and political
revivalism during the last thirty years had been
consistently Anti-Mohammadan. Some of the
more liberal an<l moderate Hindu leaders no doubt
honestly believed and even tried to secure for the
evolution of a real Indian nation, representative
• both of the Mohammadans and the Hindus, and
they tried their level best to devise a formula
in which the racial and religious differences may
be sunk but they were the leaders whose ·following
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was waning. The Muslims were sorely disappointed ·
and had given up all hopes of even a temporary
alliance. They had seen the constant exhortations
of the Hindu Nationalist Press that the youth of
India must prepare for the coming Kali incarnation of Vishnu when the mlechha that is, the Muslim
would be driven out of India. The attitude of the
Hindus towards the Mohammadans qf the Eastern
Bengal is particularly worth mentioning, when
after the partition they had shown by their behaviour
that they resented the position which the creation
of the new province gave to the Muslim eleme~t.
In every Government office, in every profession,
the Hindus were binding themselves closer and
closer together against their Mohammadan colleagues. The fault of the Mohammadans was that
they had refused to join in the boycott of the British
goods. The Hindus adopted a policy of isolation
and decided not to deal. with Mohammadan shops
and not to trade with Mohammadan merchants.
Muslims felt that while the Government in India
was British in spirit as well as in name, there were
indications that in the future it might gradually
become Hindu in fact, though the British form
might remain.
The Mussalmans were on the horns of a
dilemma. They neither trusted the Hindus nor the
British. The Bridsh people had reduced them to an
abject position and as Sir Valentine Chirol discussing e
Muslim point of view mentions that, "as a matter
of fact, British rule has in many ways worked out to
the relative detriment of Mohammadan influence
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and to the greater advantage of the Hindus.', They
had seen that they were being driven out from every
position of trust and respo11Sibility. In Bengal
alone where the Muslims were in majority, the
Hindus held larger number of appointments under
Government as against the 141 held by the
.Mohammadans. In the Central Provinces, 339 as
against 75. Jn Bombay the Hindus held z66 as
against 23 held by Mohammadans.
The Muslims could hardly be reconciled to
the position. The announcement of the partition
w.as welcomed by the Muslims but to the Hindus it
came as a bomb-shell. There cannot be a greater
colossal perversion of facts, a greater misrepresentation of the s.ituation than Surendranath Banerjee's
statement when discussing the partition and the
causes of its opposition he expressed the opinion
that, the Mussa]mans were a party to the agitation
which the Flindus of Bengal had started against
this administrative measure. The underlying idea
of all Hindu activities was to coerce the government to such an extent that the measure be annulled.
The Swadeshi movement was started with the same
object in view. The plea that it was started with a
view to help the indigenous industries or to solve
the question is contradicted by the very wording of
the resolution adopted in the Town Hall which
says that "the purchase of British manufactures is
• to be abstained as long as a partition agitation is
not withdrawn."
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Bande-Matram
The song of Batzde-Matram was adopted as a
national song by these agitators who claimed to
clamour for the union between the :Hindus and Muslims. In our recent times, much controversy raged
round this Anti-Muslim song; yet the Congress is
not prepared to take note of Muslim's opposition.
Sir Verney Lovett in his. history
the Indian
Nationalist Movement says:

of

Another device to which they (Bengalee Hindus)
resorted was borrowed from Europe. Years befo~ a
Bengali named Benkim Chandra had written a novel
based on incursions by so me bands of Sanyasi fanatica~ Hindu banditti, who in the year 1772, after a severe
fa1mine, had decended on Bengal, their ranks swollen by
a crowd of starving peasants, and had obtained temporary successes against some Government levies under
British officers. The novel contained a song which
was adopted as a Marseillaise by the anti"Partitionists,
and has since become famous as "Bunde-Matram."Hail, Mother-land ...... From the context in the novel
it seems that the Sanyasi's appeal was rather to his
mother's land, the land ofMother Kali, than to his
mother land.
"Bunde-Matram," and other effusions of a more
militant character were eagerly taken up by the masses
of Hindu youths who thronged the numerous schools
and colleges in Bengal under needy discontented teachers.
Indeed it was to enlist these facile recruits that the
Calcutta leaders addressed their main efforts.

One fails to understand even at this late hour
how a partition based on purely administrative
reasons could be considered to have marred the
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national growth. The.N~tioQ,aU13:tn which was put
fotwAttd .was. unabashed Hindu nationalism. The
Swadeshi movement was started for the Hindus,
who did :not like the Partition. The very fact that
the day the partition was effected was observed as a
day of National mourning and the ceremocies
which attended its observance show that the movement was strictly confined to the Hindus only.
Mr. Banerjee describes them in his book thus:
The programme of mourning was fixed in consultation with the mofussil leaders, and was widely circu• lated. There was to be (x) The Rakhi Bandhan ceremony-the reel band of brotherly union was to be
tied round the wrists of all whom we welcomed
as brothers. It was to be the re'Vival of an.ancient
Indian custom, and was to be emblematic of the
new brotherly bond between the sundered province
and old Bengal. (z) The x6th of October was to
be observed as a day of fasting. The domestic
hearth was not to be lit; food was not to be
cooked <:;xcept for the sick and the invalid; the shops
were to be closed, business was to be suspended; people
were to walk bare-footed, and bathe in the Ganges
in the early mo.rning hours for purposes of purification.
It was a self-denying ordinance, but it was cheerfully
accepted, and, as the sequel showed, the heart and soul
of the nation were in it.

By these activities it must be clear to any one.
that the Hindu feelings were being worked up and
this was the signal of a great catastrophe which came
• too soon in the Eastern Bengal in the form of HinduMuslim riots. The Government took a strong
attitude ami tried to suppress them but the unruly element who was constantly being ~ppealed
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and stirred up by catchwords and cheap slogans,
lost all sense of proportion and discrimination.
The feeling of ~mtagonism between the Hindus and
Mohammadans grew stronger from day to day.
The whole of _'Muslim India was deeply affected
by these occurrences as they could well read the
meaning of these moves. It was, therefore, a natural
reaction to this very agitation that w.hen in 1906,
Lord Morley announced the formation of a committee of His Excellency the Viceroy's Executive
Council with a view to discuss further reform
scheme, the Muslims considered it necessary io
put their claims for their recognition as a . separate
nation_, with their separate culture and separate
interests.
The formation of the lV{u,slirn :Leag:ue )tt. :Pacca
-was the first step towards that higher goal of unification and of the gradual development of a sense
of political realities the growth of which the events
in Bengal had accelerated. The progress can best
be judged by the events. After the formation of the
All India Muslim League at Dacca, Mussalmans as a
body pooled up their entire energies in strengthening their organisation far and wide. In 1905, the
Congress had adopted self-government as its goal
but the adoption of the resolution was a sort of
compromise arrived at between the moderate and
advanced sections of the Congress. The desire
on both sides to find a common denominator in a •
nebulous formula which each could interpret
according to the time, and its own des~res resulted
in its adopting the self-government resolution.
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The. word 'Swaraj' or self-rule seems to have been
discovered as a means of presenting the political
aspirations of Indian nationalism in the form least
likely to alarm Englishmen, "specially those who
do not care or wish to look below the surface
and wl10se sympathies are readily won by any catchword that appeals to the sentimental liberalism."
Swaraj or coJonial self-government represents the
minimum that was to satisfy Indian Nationalists of
those days. It was only by pledging to this word
of Swaraj that the Indian National Congress could
se+:ure a semblance of unity in the various ranks and
£les of its followers. The Mussalmans were not
to be deluded or to be entrapped by these words
which did not come out from the depth of" their
heart and for which the Hindu India was not prepared to suffer. The general public was not yet
prepared to pay the sacri£ce entailed in achieving
the objective. The policy of the Congress from
the beginning has been to pitch its demand very
high.
The adoption of the resolution had another
meaning behind it which Lady Minto mentions in
her memoirs:
Antipathy to the partition was or.iginall;y grounded in
Hindu-Muslims and not Indian-British antagonism but
political agitators obscured this issue and unscrupulously used this source of unrest to se!\Ve their own ends .

•

Lord Minto in a letter to the Secretary of State
remarked about the conditions prevailing in Bengal
thus:
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In Bengal the condition of affairs is disagreeable hut
the agitation there has to a great extent changed its
character and consists of bad feelings between Mohammadans and Hindus which may at any moment
bring about serious riots.

The Muslim League in its very first session at
Dacca gave a serious warning to the Government
that in case the partition was annulled, the Muslims
all over India would view it with great "alarm. The
Partition question became a question of life and
death for the Muslims of Eastern Bengal. The
Muslims gained their lost position and prestige b¥
the partition measure, and its annulment was sure
to take away all those privileges~ From all this
it must be clear to any impartial observer that the
agitation started after the partition of Bengal
seriously affected the relations of the Hindus and
the Muslims. The Congress by allying itself with
the agitators left no alternative for the Muslim
League but to take up the Muslim cause. The one
was striking at the very root and foundation of the
Muslims; the other was trying to put them on a
footing of equality. The Muslim League had thus
to accept the challenge of the Congress. The work
started at Dacca was pushed with great force. At
Ka!~£hi its constitution was accepted by the
representatives who gathered there from all over the
country. A London branch with Mr. Saed Amir
Ali was subsequently established and the League
decided to help it financially. The formation of
such an organisation was essential, for the Congress
used to send its periodical deputations to England
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and the British statesmen had no other means to
find out the true feelings and the true state of affairs
existing in India except either through the official
channel or through contact with such persons who
went there in the guise of the representatives of
the people. Such exchange of views and discussions greatly helped the Congress. The Mussalmans could ijOt accuse those British statesmen who
sympathised with the Congress demands for they
did not know the other side of the picture. Nawab
Mohsin-ul-Mulk had rendered a distinct service to
tlie Muslim nation, for "he it was who engineered
the present Mohammadan deputation," wrote
Lady Minto. Nobody can dispute that if Simla
deputation had not been organised and as a consequence of it the Muslim League had not come into
existence the interest of the Muslims would have
been always at the mercy of those who would have
never cared to represent them. Not many days
had passed after the demand of the Muslims for
their appointment in the higher services of the
Government, that the Honourable Maulvi Syed
Karamat Husain and Saed Sharfuddin and Shah
Din were appointed judges of the High Court of
Allahabad, Calcutta and the Punjab respectively
and after a few days Syed Husain Bilgrami was
appointed the member of the Secretary of State's
Council. The Muslim League then submitted its
• own views on the Government despatch on the
reform scheme. The question of the appointment
of an advist>ry council was much applauded and
appreciated. The Muslim League also accepte.d:S~e
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principle of official majority in the Imperial Council
for some time to come. As regards the Provincial
Councils, the League demanded the allocation of
seats to the .Muslims in excess of their population as
well as the right to elect their own representatives.
They further demanded the introduction of the
principle of separate electorate in the Municipal
and District Boards. At a time when. the country
was seriously considering the constitutional
problems, the Bengali-Hindus were engrossed in
most abominable kind of agitation which had
definitely taken a shape of anarchism. Bombs we~
thrown, revolver shots were fired and the peace and
tranquillity of the country was disturbed for the
simple"fact that the Hindu sentiments were injured
on account of the justice done to the Muslims. The
more the Hindus agitated the more vehement was
the Muslim demand for the separate electorate.
The events justified their claims and no argument
could convince them otherwise.
The Muslim League was founded at a time
when Eastern Bengal was passing through one of
the severest crises which the Mussalmans had to
face since the commencement of the British rule
in this country. Na:wab S~IimuUah Kh,~n said, "The
sense of a common danger threatening our very
existence as a community, and the imminent peril
to which our rights and liberties were exposed,
made us close up our ranks and take counsel of the
veteran leaders of Muslim thought all over India."
The League which came into existence at such a
critiptl period was fac'ed with a piquant situation.

~~:~:'
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On one side was the question of securing a proper
place for the Muslims in the coming reforms, on
the other was the question of the partition of Bengal.
The League made no secret of its views on the partition. Syed Nawab Ali .Chaudhty, in a spitited
speech in the League Session replied to those who
wanted its ann.ulment. Questioning the supporters of tpe Anti-partition movement, he asked:

•

But what arc the arguments against the Partition ?
Up to now the stock argument with the anti-partitionists has been the mere senti,mental one-that it divides
the Bengal Hin'du race-could not the Bengalee Musalmans say the same thing? Could not the Musalmans
too, cry that the partition has divided the Bengal Musalmans into two different provincial areas ? Cemld not
the Punj~tb · Musalmans, in like manner, ~ay that the
creation of the Ftontier Province divides them into
two different political divisions; could 110t, I ask, the
Mohammadans of Upper India similarly complain that
the Punjab and the Uniled Provinces btcak up a no less
homogeneous people into two different political and
administrative areas ?
Could not the Musalmans have raised the standard
of revolt when Delhi, Karnal and Gurgaon districts
were transferred to the Punjab Province ? Could not
similady the Beharis threaten disturbance because
they have been included in the Bengal administration? Assam was separated in I 874 from Bengal
and made into a separate province in redistribution of
I 90 5, it had to revert to the old order of being mixed up
with Bengal. I must say, Gentlemen, that the enuncia·
tion of such a doctrine is the enunciation of a dangerous
principle in the governance of a country like India •

.

As a result of Hindu activities the feelings
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between the two communities were very much
strained. At such a juncture ML Gokhale took
upon himself the self-denying ordinance to create
once again a harmonious and cordial atmosphere
between the Muslims and the Hindus. His efforts
in this direction, therefore, need careful consideration. Mr. Gokhale found a ready response from
the Muslim leaders. Nawab Mohsip.-ul-Mulk invited him to Aligarh and in his address .to the
Aligarh students he appealed to the Mussalmans
at large to come to terms with the Hindus. Nawab
Viqar-1.1I-Mu~k on behalf. of .the Musli:ms .... so~n
after. jn . an address t() the students of Aligarh
explained the reasons for adopting the particular
policy by the Muslims and clarified the whole
position. He said:
To my mind it appears that Congress has already
chalked out in its future programme, those ordeals
which it has to perform, and it is slowly proceeding point
by point on the lines of that programme, constructing
its huge edifice on the patterns and designs which its
so-called great architects have mapped out. They
want to consolidate their political strength day by day,.
achieve representative government by virtue of theirorganised agitations. They have established this orderfrom the lowest Municipal Board to Viceroy's Council
and in this way they want to have a representative government, where the voice of the country be represented by
the majority, members may be elected on majority basis,
the legislation of the country may be in their hands, in •
fact the entire administration may be gradually transferred to the people in majority of this•country. And
then the pioneers of this great movement very meekly tell
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a Mussalman that all his scheme is towards the advancement and betterment of the country, that the good and
welfare of the whole country is highest ideology and
aspiration and that they have not started the movement in the interest of any particular community, they
have not raised their voice for supporting the cause of
any special group. Why then should not the Mussalmans appreciate their sincerity and spirit of mutual
regard and join their voices with ours for a noble cause and
strengthen•our cry? Why should they not support us?
But Oh, the Muslim youth of India. It is all a mirage,
a policy of destruction for our community. And I
should not hesitate an inch in giving full expression to
• my feelings for the interest and welfare of my dear community, that if we fail to understand this disillusionment
and do not remove this magic veil from our eyes, that
if we willingly take part in this movement ancl. act on
this sugar-coated advice, our entire community will be
involved in such a mesh of circumstances, that huge
dangers in the shape of hanging rocks will lean on our
heads in future ready to fall and crush our entire national
existence.. Our culture and civilisation shall go to dust,
our objectives shall be lost in the air. Similarly if we have
self-government in this country, where the representatives of people are elected on majority basis, and the
Muslim interests are left unsafe guarded in the legislation
of the country because the representatives of the people
in majority will make the laws of the country, the result
will be that the entire good and benefit of the election
system of government will be monopolised by the
majority party, and the minorities will heavily suffer.
It will be the domination ofmajority over the minority,
.one the ruler, the other :r:uled, and the effect of this
majority domination will have its repurcussion on all
the departments of the life .

Lord S~lisbury had expressed the same ideas
when he opposed Lord Cross's Indian Council
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Bill wherein he remarked : "The principle of
election of Government by representation was not
an Eastern idea and that it did not fit in Eastern
tradition or Eastern mind."
The Muslim League after careful and serious
deliberations made it a matter of life and death for
the Mussalmans to acquire a separate eks:::tQrate
for the Muslims and all their efforts were directed
towards it. For the Home Govern~ent it was
difficult to understand such a type of representation.
There were long and anxious exchange of views
between the Indian Government and the Ho111e
Government. For an Englishman it was difficult
to visualize that India. is a land of different nationalities. bn the other hand, the Congress was much
perturbed over this demand of the Muslims. All
their efforts to trap in the Muslims in their fold had
proved abortive, and in spite of the exhortations of the late Mr ...· Badruddin.,. Tayyabji and
Mr•..Rahmat Ul1ah Sayani, the Muslims kept themselves aloof from the Congress delibe:tations.
The "Nationalism in danger" raised from the
Congress platform had no charm for the Mussalmans. The Muslims realised that no demand which
is not backed up by the public opinion, could have
any chance of success. Therefore, they had departed
from the traditional policy of remaining aloof from
any kind of political agitation. The educated class
. was now well prepared to steer the ship of Muslim •
fate. The whole country was in the grip of
.constitutional fight. The curtain was• lifted and
the reform scheme as thrashed nut after a careful
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and anxious exchange of views between Simla
and White Hall was made public. The Muslim
League which had gathered sufficient strength
examined these proposals at its Session at Amrit~ar
in 1908.
··
'
·· '
Mr. Ali Ii:nam, the president of the League, in
recounting the whole circumstances under which
the Muslims. were forced to put the demand for
separate electorate, made a whole survey of the
situation and his own reflections on the strained
relation between the two communities are well
~orthy of consideration.
The London branch of the Muslim League
then took up all the important matters in its hand
and submitted many representations to the 13ritish
Governm<(nt. Just after the session in India the
All India Muslim League Branch presented an
address to Lord Morley, in which the demand for
the separate electorate was reiterated and emphasised.
Just after this, unfortunately a rift was created
owing to somewhat changed circumstances. Mr.
~YJ;,<i ... A.li ln,la,m. after meeting with Mr. Gokhale
ha~ published a long statement . in which he
e~pressed views which were somewhat at. variance
with those formerly expressed at the Amritsar
Session. :t-it!.Wftl:? Yiq~u;~ul:M:Y!~~ took it as a challenging attitude of Mr. Ali Imam. It was fortunate
• that the controversy ended with that.
As a result of all this agitation, representation
and expres:rion of views the Muslim demands were
conceded and in the famous Despatch of the xst.

y
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October 1908 to the Secretary of State, the Government of India expressed their opinion about the
separate representation of the Mohammadans.
The net result of all these deliberations was
that the separate electorates under the new reforms
was conceded to the Mussalmans. The UnderSecretary on behalf of the British Government
announced in the House of Commons that,
Undoubtedly there will be a separate register for
Muslims. To us here at first sight it looks an objectionable thing because it discriminates between people
and self-segregates them in classes based on religions
but it cuts deep down into tradition of Historic p:t!>t
and is also differentiated by th~ habit and social customs
of ,the communities.

Thus the efforts of the All India Muslim League
met with great success and the right to elect their
own representatives was first given to the Mussalmans through the efforts of the All India Muslim
League.

•

CHAPTER yi

THE ANTI-PARTITION MOVEMENT
4ND ITS AFTERMATH
The Muslim League was gaining strength every
day. It had captured the imagination of the Muslip-1 middle classes. Its sessions and deliberations
were largely attended. Everywhere in Muslim India
there was unprecedented enthusiasm. The lndian National Congress was much perturbed. over
the success of the League. The Mussalmans had
kept themselves aloof from the Congress after the
inception of the League, and a few that enrolled
themselves could never give to the Congress the
representative character which it claimed. In the
twenty-first Congress session held at Benares in
December 1905, the total number of delegates was
756 out of which 718 were Hindus, 17 were Mohammadans and 14 were Sikhs. The .. Congress
had allied itself with the Anti-Partition movement,
encouraged the boycott and stood for the annulment of the partition. The leaders of the Congress
and other politicians who aspired to a far larger
• share in the Government demanded that the system
of Government obtaining in the Self-Governing
British colo'hies be extended to India. Mr. Dadabhai Naroji, in his presidential addre.ss, tried to
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appease the Mussalmans by saying, ''Once SelfGovernment is attained there will be prosperity
for all, but not till then." But in the same breath,
ignoring the Muslim feelings, he justified the
agitation of the Bengalees for the annulment of the
partition and said~
.'..... Agitate; agitate over the whoJe length and
breadth of India in every nook and corner-peacefully
of course, if we really mean to get justice from John
Bull. Satisfy him that we are earnest. Bengalees, I am
glad, have learnt the lesson and lead the march.

•

Mr. Naroji, however, ignored the important
fact that agitation in a homogeneous country like
England, does not mean the exhortation of colour.
feeling, racial prejudice, jealousy and hatred. lP.
India no agitation. can be successful unles,s it has
been interlinked. There were certainly some
serious-minded Hindu leaders who were of the
opinion that the agitation had gone too far.
Racial hatred produced its natural results and
influenced the minds of the members of the rising
generation. To counteract the effect of all this,
Mr. Gokhale founded the Servants of India Society, which among other things, endeavoured,
"To train national missionaries for the service of
India and to promote by all constitutional means,
the true interest of the Indian people."
Every one knew that if the Congress and the •
Muslim League came to terms, the normal condition of the country would be restored, but the Con~ress was not prepared to relax and to aim at the
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representation of the whole of India. In fact,.
the Congress could never be called National in the
Western democratic sense of the term, for whatever
exception it may have been willing to make in
favour of individuals, there can be no question of
popular representation in India, so long as the Hindu
caste system prevails, under which the whole classes
numbering millions and millions are regarded
as "Untouchable."
One of the main purposes of the Indian
National Congress has been to demand representative Government, a demand which led Sir Syed
Ahmad Khan to ask his co-religionists to keep
themselves aloof from the Congress. But the
whole history of the Congress from its beginning
to the present day presents a pathetic picture of
how the Congress wants to put this demand into
effect and means it seriously for it has itself seldom
escaped the control of a handful of masterful leaders
who have ruled it a11d still dominate in the most
irresponsible and despotic fashion and as Sir Valentine Chirol outs it:
L

The Congress has, in fact, displayed exactly the
same feature which has been so markedly manifested in
the case of municipalities, namely, the tendency of
"representative" institutions in India to resolve themselves into machines operated by, and for the benefit
of an extremely limited and domineering oligarchy.

•

Throughout the controversy to which the
Reforms proposal gave rise, the Mussalman attitude
was singuhtrly sober and moderate, not actuated
by any ill-will or antagonism towards any other .
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community. The Mussalmans were animated
with the single desire of safeguarding their rights
and interests in such a form as would give them a
just position in the political institutions of the
country. Neither their claims nor their action in
urging them implied either any encouragement
or disregard of the rights of anybody. The Muslims owe a debt of gratitude to the League and its
branches and to the cognate organisation for having
in the first place grasped the situation that had suddenly risen in India and in the second place for having consistently followed the right policy in dealing
with it. To understand the difficulty with which
the M_ussalmans were confronted, one has only to
realize the disintegrated condition of Mussalmans,
their lack of political understanding and above all
the absence of any political platform. Individualism-the curse of the Mussalman community,
was encouraged.
T4e ly[~sli1n League met at Delhi wit4 the ;t/
Prince oLArcot as the President of the session
and His Highness Agha Khan as the permanent President of the League. J:Ialfee.tiL A.jmal
Khan the Chairman of the Reception Committee, felt sorry for shifting the blame on
the Muslim shoulders for the antagonism existing
between the two communities. Ever since the
formation of the All-India Muslim League the
Hindus as a community denounced the League, •
and according to Hakim Saheb, " this was the signal for volleys of attacks from the Congress camp
the Mohammadans and their national policy."
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He further said:
Those, however, who take exception to the existence
of bodies established for safeguarding communal interests
forget that in advancing the cause of one section of the
population you advance, indirectly, the cause of the
whole, and that a net-work of Hindu Associations and
Sabhas is already striving for the promotion of sectional
interests. So long as such sectional institutions, whether
of the Hindus o.r of the Mohammadans, do not jeopardise, the larger interests of the country or the community,
we should welcome them instead of criticising their
activities. The fact is all the same c,viclent that the
• differences which I have enumerated above, and a few
other minor points of divergence, have gone far to cteate
a feeling of estrangement between the Hindus and the
Mussalmans. It is to be confessed with regret tb~t party
papers have materially contributed towards keeping aljve
these differences, the Arya-Samajic pcriodicals being
unquestionably among the greatest offenders in tbis
respect.

The demand for the introduction of separate
electorate in the local and municipal-boards was
reiterated as it was considered to be vital. Regarding the criticism of certain l-{indu leaders about
the representation of the Mussalmans in the Imperial Council, Hakeem Saheb said:
If, however, our Hindu fellow countrymen resent
this, they ought not, .in all fairness to the Mussalmans,
blame the latter for the present results, which could
be easily avoided by introducing complete separate
communal representation on all representative bodies
from top to bottom, as primarily asked for by the
Muslims .•

In spite of the general opposition of the Hin-
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dus to separate electorates, there were some wellintentioned Hindus who lent their support to it.
Th~ H<:>4~ Mt· Si11ha, a staunch Congr.~.l?SJ:nan, in his
presidential address said:
I am _strongly in favour of provision being made
for the separate representation of the -Mussalmans to
an extent which will enable them to be adequately represented on the Legislative Councils, regard being had
to their numerical proportion, their influence and theil:
position in each province of the coun~ry at large..

His Highness the Agha Khan, the. President of
the League, opined :
•
Now that we Mussalmans have striven for and ob~
tai1;1ed a reasonable recognition of our rights, should we
not consider what our aims are, what interest we have
in common with our Hindu brethren, and what are the
peculiar communal interests which will demand the
steady attention of our representatives ...... Our representatives in the Councils are first there _. as loyal
Indian subjects of the Emperor, and then as the
guardians of any special interests of the Muslims.
Their .fun~;:tion .in the Council is of a . thxe~~fold
charact.e.r .. In . the first .place, they must co-operate,
as representative Indian citizens, with other Indians
in advancing the well-being of the country by
working whole-heartedly for the spread of education,
for the establishment of free and universal primary education, for the promotion of commerce and industry,
for the improvement of agriculture by the establishment of co-operative Credit and distribution Societies
and for the development of all the natural resources of
the country. Here indeed is a wide field of work for •
Hindus and Mohammadans acting together, in forwarding practical measures that must tend to 1:he permanent
welfare of the country. In the s~covcl place, our
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representatives must be ready to co-operate with the
Hindus and all other sections of society in securing
for them all those advantages that serve their peculiar
conditions and help their social welfare, for although
the two sister-communities have developed on different
lines, each suffers from some ·peculiar weakness in addition to the misfortunes common to general economic
and educational backwardness. And then our representatives must watch and promote social measures exclusively for the benefit of their Muslim co-religionists
with the· co-operation, we hope, of the Hindu members,
for we too have needs that are not known to them and
which we alone can fully understand.

• After indicating the line of action to be followed His Highness further stressed the necessity
of Hindu-1fuslim co-operation and saidt
I have no hesitation in asserting that unless Hindus
and Mohammadans co-operate with each other in the
general development of the country as a whole, and in
all matters affecting their mutual interests, neither will
develop to the full its legitimate aspirations, or give full
scope to its possibilities.

The Prince of Arcot, the President of the session, tried to meet the charges of those who characterised the separate electorate as an iron wall between the two communities.
The Congress was getting restless and impatient, and every effort was being made to impress
upon the Indian people in India and on British
statesmen in England that separate electorate was
• an innovation and which was sure to hamper India's advant::e.
The Rt. Bon. Syed Amir Ali sent a, compre-
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hensive scheme which tended to divide the work
of the League into various sections and which
covered the whole field of life of the Mussalmans.
The All India Muslim League had nevertheless
ignored the educationa.l position of the Mussalmans.
H. H. the Agha Khan in his address to the
League greatly emphasised the educational demand ·of the Mussalmans. But the dearth of influential educated leaders of commanding ability, endowed with imagination, and energy had left the
Mussalmans behind in the race of life for they had
to compete with men over whom the Mussalma.ps
once had their sway and who had now through
organised effort and education reversed the order
while "the Mussalmans were still living in a state of
apathy and listlessness. The League was fully
conscious of the state of affairs .and was trying to
infuse a new life into the torpid mass. The announcement of the introduction of new reforms
somewhat actuated them with a desire to assert
their claim and they felt that they could no longer
afford to sulk in their tents. It was expected that
after the introduction of separate electorates, the
good relations between the Hindus and Mussalmans would be restored. It was felt that barring
the question of employment in the public services
of the state and the Urdu-Hindi question, there
was hardly any question of public importance
on which the Mohammadans were not in substan- •
tial agreement with their Hindu brethren. On
account of this, it was suggested that a conference
of Hindu-Muslim leaders be convened for the pur-
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pose of exchanging notes and holding friendly
discussions on all questions affecting the general
well-being of the country. Sir William Wedderburn, the president of the Congress, was also of the
opinion that a conference of this. nature be convened.
As such a conference was proposed, an influential
deputation on behalf of the All India Muslim
. League, headed by H. H. the Agha Khan left for
Allahabad to find out a modus vivendi for future
co-operation. One thing was certain that the
Mussalmans were not in a mood to listen to any
kjnd of opposition to the introduction of separate
eiectorates. They held definite views on this
issue and resented even the remarks made by Mr.
Mohammad Ali Jinnah, in his speech in the Coilgress
session held at Allahabad on the introduction of
separate electorates. On the contrary they were
determined to see the introduction of separate
representation being extended to all public bodies,
particularly Municipal and District Boards, for they
thought it a necessary corollary of the application
of the principle to the Imperial and Provincial
Legislative Councils.
Unfortunately, the Allahabad conference of
which much was expeded ··did· riof pfoduce .the desired result. The Hindus overlooked the fact that
those Mussalmans who had been returned from
separate electorates had co-operated with their
fellow-members on questions where broader prin• ciples were involved and the League .had not
lagged behi-nd condemning the Anti-Asiatic Legislation in South-Africa and showed its concern·
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for the country. The prejudice of the Hindu leaders did not allow them to see things in their
proper perspective. The conference was attended
by prominent persons like (Sir) Surendranath
Banerji, Mr. Gokhale; (Sir) Sunder Lal, Pt. Madan
Mohan Malavia, (Sir) Tej Bahadur Sapru, Pt. Moti
Lal Nehru, Lord Sinha, Maharaja Darbhanga,
H. H. the Agha Khan, Nawab Viqarul-Mulk, (Sir)
Ibrahim Rahmat-Ullah, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr.
Hasan Imam, Maulana Mohammad Ali and Hakeem
Ajmal Khan. From brilliant politicians and the
cream of Indian leaders it was expected that a ta~
gible solution could be arrived at, but the. Hindu
leaders headed by Mr~ Malavia adopted an uncom-:.;,r
· promising attitude and banged the door of unity.
The questions discussed and finally referred to the
various select committees were, the establishment
of Panchayat, the solution of Urdu-Hindi controversy, the lowering of the rate of interest,. National
Education, the Arya Samaj movement, the playing
of Music before the mosque and the cow-sacrifice,
the efforts to be made to stop litigations, the cancellation of the principle of forced auction of mortgaged properties and such other matters. The unbending attitude of_ the Hindu leaders disappointed
the Muslims and convinced them that the Hindus
desired no compromise. Thus while, for the first
time after the establishment of the League the members of the two organisations met together, a golden •
opportunity was sacrificed at the altar of false
pride.
8

CHAPTER VII

THE ANNULMEN'f OF PARTITION, MUSLIM
LEAGUE'S RESOLUTION ON SELF-GOVERNMENT, CAWNPORE MOSQUE AND
TURKISH QUESTION
The Muslim League had by now ceased to be
the only deliberative organization which could
voice the resentment of the Muslims against certain proposals of the Government or the utthances
of the Congress. It had now become the orbit
round which the Mussalmans moved. Every
effort was being made, to ameliorate the condition
of the Mussalmans. 'fhe Congress which was
dominated by the Hindus could not tolerate the
Muslim revival and as such was vehemently condemning the Muslim League. 'fhey wanted to reduce the Mussalmans to the position of a minority
and advance Hindu interests. The Mussalmans,
on the other hand, rightly held that India did not
belong to one nation but was .a: country with different nationalities, having separate needs which demanded special safeguards against the encroachment of the majority community. In such circum• stances the introduction of representative Government meant the domination of the Hindus over the
Muslims, a thing which the Muslims were never
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prepared to tolerate. The British Government,.
however, in their zeal to introduce representative
Government, overlooked that India was not suited
for the type of British Parliamentary institutions.
By introducing institutions of the Western type,
the Mussalmans were virtually placed under the
subjugation of the Hindus in the minority provinces. Every Muslim demand for safeguard against
the encroachment on their rights by a hostile majority was considered by the Hindus as a step taken
at the instigation of the British. They even considered the formation of Simla Deputation as an in~ .
genious device of British diplomacy. Some of''
our O'fn Muslim writers, afterwards, .committed
the same error, partly because they were affected
by Congress propaganda, and partly because they
did not care to see things impartially.
After the introduction of the Reforms, the
League expressed its readiness to work them. The
loyalty of the League to the British Crown was an
undisputed fact, but at times it vehemently criticised certain actions and proposals of the British
Government. In Bengal, the agitation against
the partition went on unabated. The efforts to
bring about settlement between the two communities proved futile, and thus the argument that the
British Government was playing its game of "divide and rule" became meaningless. The painful
spectacle which the country presented can best be
judged by the fact that as soon as the new Collector
or Deputy Commissioner arrived in a disttict, people
were anxious to find out whether he was a pro-native,
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pro-Hindu or pro-Mohammadan. At this stage
there came another crisis. Certain proposals of the
Government regarding the educational policy were
considered by the Muslims detrimental to their
education. .~.3;~ab Viqarul-Mulk could not allow
such an important matter to pass unnoticed and
wrote very bitter articles criticising the Government for its narrow-mindedness and obnoxious
policy under the caption "Suspicion on Government's Educational Policy." This timely step once
again helped the Mussalmans out of an embarrassing
r>osition.
A deputation was organised and sent to
England with a view to influence the resp.onsible
quarters to annul the partition. While Hindus
under the leadership of Mr. Surendranath Banerjee
were trying their best to get this measure cancelled,
the Mussalmans were not slow in warning the Government about the subsequent dangers and the
loss of prestige to them. The Mussalmans relied
upon the pledges of the British Government who
always called it, "a settled fact." After the assumption of office by Lord Hardinge as the Viceroy and
Governor-General, the question was once again
taken up. A long memorial was submitted to him
<On behalf of the Hindus of Bengal ap.d the Govern-

/ ~~n~:e~d~~f~!~?ar~·~·~~*~~~~ft~·tpf~itib~!~£
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The partition was modified on December
by the announcement made by His Majesty
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a.t Delhi.

This announcement came as a bombshell and took the Mussalmans by surprise. They
had for long pinned their faith in the words and
pledges of the British Government and it was for
the first time they realized that even solemn promises could be ignored. All over India Muslims
were much perturbed. NaFttP,... YI9.~{"ll:l . . ¥l1lk
wrote a very high-spirited and indignant article on
the future position of the Mussalmans.
These articles invoked criticism from the various Anglo-Indian papers and different interpretations were put to it. Maulana Mohammad. Ali, i11.
his . paper, "Comrade" dealt at length with the partition question and in a serial pf articles, under
the caption "The Announcement," discussed the
betrayal of the Government.
The Mussalmans were taken unawares. Nobody knew that the Government of India, in its
Despatch of the zfth August 19II, had suggested
the annulment of the partition, with a view to
appease Hindu sentiment. In the Despatch itself,
it is admitted that the partition agitation was
strictly confined to the Hindus. The Despatch
says:
The history of the partition dates from 1902. Various schemes of territorial re-distribution were at that
time under consideration and that which was ultimately
adopted had at any rate, the merit of fulfilling two of
· ""·the chief purpost>s which its Authors had in view. It
relieved the over-burdened administration of Bengal
and it gave the Mohammadan population of Eastern
Bengal advantages and opportunities of • which they
had perhaps hitherto not had their fair share.
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While the whole of Hindu Bengal was rejoicing
over this announcement, there was a lull in the activities of the Mussalmans. It was a day of mourning. The Musli,m League;. which :QJ<;t at. Calcutta
under the Presidentship 9f Nawab Salim-1J1lah
Khan gave expression to its fe~lings.
All at once the Government of India decided
upon the annulment of Partition, based, as they
said, on the broad grounds of administrative expediency, but effected in a way which to the popular mind conveyed the impression of having been
exacted by clamour and agitation. The antipartition agitation and its apparent successes were
regarded by the ignorant masses as the outcome of a
trial of strength between the Bcngalcc politician
and the Government. The exultant agitators in
their hour of triumph did all they could to exaggerate the importance of their victory, resulting in a
serious blow to British prestige all over the country,
especially in East Bengal. But this was not all.
The annulment of the Partition had all the appearance of a ready surrender to an utterly seditious
agitation.
To the Mussalmans of East Bengal, the annulment meant a heavy blow. More than the loss of
those splendid opportunities of self-improvement
which they had secured by the Partition, they were
affected by the manner in which the chapge was
brought about. Successive Viceroys and Secretaries of State including even Lord Morley had given
the assurance that the partition of Bengal would be
upheld at all costs.
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The Mussalmans of Eastern Bengal, says Lovat Fraser,
were told again and again by Ministers, by Viceroys,
by Lieutenant-Governors, by all the officers of the new
Province, that they would never more be placed under
the dominion of Calcutta Bengalees. Under the greatest provocation they remained perfectly quiet for seven
years, relying upon British pledges.

Speaking in the House of Lords in February
1912, Lord Minto said:
We told the Mussalmans that the Partition was a
settled fact, and we over and over again asserted that
it must continue to be so. We assured the Mussalman
population of Eastern . Bengal of our appreciation 'bf
their loyalty and our determination to safeguard their
int~rests. I should think there could have been scarcely
a civil servant in India who had not declared that it would
be impossible for the British Government to reverse the
decision it had come to as regards the maintenance of
the Partition of Bengal.

Hardly any political leader in India thought
after .all the declarations of the British statesmen,
that the reversal of the Partition of Bengal was
within the bounds of human possibility. But
what is the actual fact? As soon as it suited Government to annul the Partition, the Government
did not hesitate a moment to disown the declarations of the Government both of India and at home.
The pledge that had been solemnly given to the
Muslims of Eastern Bengal and repeated over and
again for six years was ruthlessly sacrificed in fur- •
therance of what is called the Delhi Scheme. All
the sturdy loyalty and the devoted aHegiance of
the Mussalmans of Eastern Bengal were quickly
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forgotten and the Government did not hesitate
to sacrifice them, like so many valueless pawns on
the political chess-board, to suit the requirements
of Imperial expediency.
.
Pandit Bisl:tan Narait} Dar, the;, J:rc:;;ick~ilt . of the
Cono-ress (r9~·~)'~'IO:'b:is"'aCtCTre·s·s:·'rejc;iCed over the
......~ .• ·.".···.· .·.,··· ,..... ··"".-·1~ . .. '1:'.· .... •.•.•·..... · •. ·h·····.·:.···. '"1.'"·"'"·. ·•. ,·.··. .··.····,,.• ,.•..••...•• ;, . , ·. · .· · . •. --.·.···· ··a··· ·.
~nnL11J:!l~11t ... .t n~ 1a,ct t ~t .~r~~.. ag~tat~op.,(;:q,l;,tle ~m
1n Bengal was mostly d1rected agamst Mushm
interests and it was only to over-awe the Government that the various moves were set afoot, can
best be illustrated by the avowed loyalty and expa:ession of feelings which the President of the Congress gave in his address. While praising the
British Government, he did not forget the Muslim
League and vehemently denounced separate electorate. Not being content with his fulmination
against the League, he remarked, ''I am a Nationalist, and detest sectarianism in politics, but I think
the circumstances of the time furnish ample justification fgr t~~. starting of Hindu Sabl1qs at Jc.ast in
some parts of the country." After this pronouncement the aim of the Congress became clear. Pandit
Dar on a previous occasion had used some disparaging remarks against the person of Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan, and his utterances on this occasion did not
come as a surprise. The Mussalmans had realised
that their organisation tould never be looked
upon with favour by the Hindu leaders and the
• Congress. But honest aims and legitimate aspirations could not be drowned by envy or damned
with faint ·pr:'j-ise. The race that had enriched
history with magnificent examples of courage and
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self-help had yet to know, by sustained devotion
to its ideals and charitable indifference to its detractors, how to rob cowardice of its sneer, envy
of its venom and pluck the tongue of scorn by the
roots. Circumstances created a peculiar situation
for the Mussalmans in this country. From the position of the ruler to the ruled is a pretty long descent,
but they accepted them as inevitable, with grace
and courage. They rightly began to admire the
methods, the wisdom, the fine tolerance and
humanity of the power that succeeded them in the
Government of the country. But they had to suffe.t
from the modern badge of inferiority which the
philosophy of "number" and the democratic wisdom ot the age has placed on "minorities." Their
religious traditions and historical associations
endowed them with an individuality which they
regarded and still regard as more precious and vital
for their self-realisation than the utter self-effacement implied in some of the most aggressive demands of an "Indian Nationality." For the sake
of the ultimate good of the country itself, even
apart from the Catholic mission of religion, of
brotherhood and peace, they could not reconcile
themselves to that supreme act of self-renunciation.
But they feared the position of the second fiddle
which the new-fangled "nationalism" of some Indian public men and newspapers assigned to them
as a "Nationalist," .being avowedly f.Iin,du in
sympathies and aspirations, developed Hindu symbolism and battle-cries and formula o'f faith. It
was the dread of being entirely swamped that had
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driven them to seek the best means for self-preservation. And it is in organising communal education in accordance with their own peculiar needs
that they found the remedy. By developing intelligence in the mass of the community, by social
reconstruction and by increasing the all-round productive capacity of the individual, they hoped to
be able to secure equitable terms in the vast process
of political and social change which was going
on in the country. The Indian Mussalmans had only
one aspiration to work out, a decent and honourable future for their community amidst conditions
which were daily growing alarming and militant.
The attitude of the Hindu leaders who posed as
"Nationalists," the vilification of the nationalist
papers like the "Amrita Bazar Patrika" taught
them one lesson, at any rate, that they have to
depend upon themselves and fit themselves by intelligence and character if they wished to play their
part worthily in the evolution of the India that is
to be. They were no less patriotic than the gentlemen whose patriotism sought to exclude the Mussalmans from all schemes of Indian nationality.
It was no separatism that they sought, but an equal
freedom to live and fit themselves for an honourable
place in Indian unity. The Mussalmans were also
charged with having Pan-Islamic tendencies and
the Hindus were naturally afraid of that. But that
• Pan-Islamism was the cry raised by the Europeans,
against the Muslims and that too from a race prejudice out cJf fear of the growing solidarity of the
Mussalmans. The aspirations of the Indian Mus-
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Writing to a friend of his he said:
The Mussalmans must by united action and efforts
at least impress upon the Government that the indifference on the part of the Government has created disappointment and dis-illusionment amongst them. They
must show their resentment for I see that on the one side
the Partition of Bengal has been annulled and on the
other, I find that not a word has been expressed about the
manner and condition in which the various rights and
privileges of the Mussalmans are to be safe-guarded;
this policy of the Government is like that artillery which
passed on the corpses without minding whether there
• was some life still pulsating amongst them and without
minding that such a march is tortuous in the extreme.

Turk:i.rh Questio11
The annulment of the partition was not the
only calamity. The Mussalmans never passed
through such a critical period as between 19II to
192.5. The war between Italy and Turkey, events
in Persia and above all the Balkan War, created
considerable sympathy with Turkey and resentment at the attitude of the' British Government. The sympathy of Indian Muslims with
Turkey had come into evidence as far back as
the time of the Crimean war and is referred
to in the private correspondence of Lord
Dalhousi, published not long ago. It had now
strengthened with time. The M1J,s.limsn.disliked
Bdtish agreement with Russia and contrasted
British inacrion during the Balkan Wars with her
championship of Turkey in former days. They saw
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that while Japan was proving the ability of an Asiatic power to make herself respected, the few remaining Muslim po,vers, Morocco, Persia and Turkey
were sinking. Turning their eyes to their own
country, they beheld in Lord Morley's reforms and
the annulment of the Partition of Bengal, what
they regarded as conclusive triumph of the policy
of agitation pursued by the Congress. While
these impressions were working on their minds,
Congress newspapers seemed to rejoice over the
misfortune of Turkey. All these things working
together produced a remarkable effect. The progress of the unfortunate events in Balkan states
was a.Q.xiously watched by the Mussalmans of India.
The dismemberment of Turkey, evoked widespread
regret, in which some non-Muslims also shared,
and the fate of lviuslim States, the treatment meted
out to them by Europe made the deepest and most
painful impression on every mind. The British
Government could not help Turkey against its
enemies for the dream of the dismemberment of the
dominions of the Sick Man of Europe was nourished
for long. Mijatovich who represented Serbia
both at Constantinople and at the court of St.
James very frankly said:
Political interest made us, the Balkan nations, paint
the Turks as cruel Asiatic tyrants incapable of European
civilisation. An impartial history would prove that the
Turks are rather Europeans than Asiatics, and that they
are not cruel tyrants, but a nation loving justice and
fairness and possessing qualities and vix\ues which deserve to be acknowledged and respected. The martial

;l'l
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era of the Turkish history having been, not ingloriously
closed. Historical Providence seems to have in store a
high mission for the Turks.

The defeat of Turkey was felt by the whole
of Islamic world. The Mussalmans realised the
full import of the grave crisis in their history which
roused in them a feeling of brotherhood. They
had never before felt the strength of Islam as a
unifying force and never adhered to it so tenaciously as they did during and after the period.
All these events profoundly affected the Muslim
taought as a result of which, the Muslim League
appointed a committee to consider in the light of
the past events the future programme to be ad~pted.
Mr. (now Sir) Wazir Hasan who was then the secretary of the League issued a circular letter in which
he asked different persons to express their opinions.
As a result of this exchange of views and deliberations, the Council of All India Muslim League
recommended the change in the creed of the League
which was to be the demand of self-Government
··for India. As (Sir) Mr. Wazir Hasan said in his
letter:
This is clearly the result of the evolutionary process
set in motion by a crictical stage of western institutions
and methods of education. It was forcing only a short
time ago men of thought and it was obvious then as it
is now that the Mussalman community could not further
be lulled into a state of unconsciousness of their educational needs and political rights. Another unmistakable and important feature of the times is the marvellous awakening of the Muslim community as a
whole.
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The All India Muslim League .Council recommended this change in. the League creed
to be adopted by the Annual session. The work
of the League as a whole was hampered by the
events in Turkey and Persia. The Mussalmans as
members of a world-wide fraternity, recognising
no racial or geographical limits, were naturally in
sympathy with the sufferings of the Mussalmans in
the islands of Malaya. The sudden depredation
of Italy on the Tripolitan coasts and Muscovite
high-handedness in Persia could never fail to impress their minds. TheAll India Muslim LeagU&
made a strong representation to the Government
of India requesting the Foreign Office to impress
upon Italy the unrighteousness of its dealing with
Turkey and advised Indian Musalmans to boycott
Italian manufactures of which a list was published
as, "Measures of Retaliation." The Musalmans
had a faith in Turkey and always considered it strong
enough, notwithstanding its miserable navy to
come to honourable terms with Italy whenever
the ludicrous fiasco of a war in Tripoly was to come
to an end. The unscrupulous Muscovites who
were carrying on a war against Persia to appease
its unsatiable land-hunger, had also aroused a deep
feeling of condemnation amongst the Muslims of
India and the Muslim League offered repeated
representations on the Persian question. These
events naturally produced the expected results.
The All India Muslim League, .g.t... an .exciting
session,. held,~_t,!,:l:l,S!s.BR:W adopted amongst others,
the following ies"olution:-
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That the All-India Muslim League places on record
its firm belief that the future development and progress
of the people of India, depend on the harmonious working and co-operation of the various communities and
hopes that leaders of both sides will periodically meet
together to find a modus operandi for joint and concerted action in questions of public good.

Another resolution which the League adopted
was "the attainment under the aegis of the British
Crown of a system of self-government suitable to
India." The League did not view favourably the
adoption of colonial form of Government as was
tlefined in the Congress creed. Mian (Sir) Mohammad
Sl:lafee,.the Presi.dent of the session in clarifying the
difference, said:

1
"

r; •
I , f

r,,_ ye- VJ'

The adoption of the alternative proposal put forward
by some of our friends that the League should set up
colonial form of Government in India as its ultimate goal
is in my opinion inadmissible as well as politically unsound. The political conditions internal and external
prevailing in the British colonies have no analogy whatsoever with that obtaining in India and I am in entire accord with my friend the Hon. Mr. Jinnah in thinking that
the adoption of any course other than the one proposed
by the Council would be absolutely unwise.

The Hon.

Nawab Syed

Mohammad, the

,.-z Congress president in his address, maintained that

I

\11 ,) · S'The ideal which the Congress adopted a few years
' i

•

ago after mature consideration and with the advice
of its friends and supporters in England, was in
my opinion a practical solution of the difficulties
that were· then confronting us." Mr. Syed
(Sir) Wazir Hasan, the secretary of the League, said
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that "The ideal of self-government which the All
India Muslim League has placed on its programme
is an important step towards the formation of the
great nationality for the building of which all Indians are aspiring." The "coming events" which
were foretold by S. Wazir Hasan gave ample hopes
by the reception which the Congress gave to the
adoption of this creed by the League. The President of the Congress,. Mr. .Syed Moh,~mm~d,
said;
·
. ··.
·· .... · ·
I rejoice to see a conclusive proof that the members .
of the religious fraternity to which I belong have resol'~
ed not to live in a state of perpetual isolation from .every
community, even though it may be splendid isolation.
In support of this I repeat the words of my friend Mr.
~~~.!~.ff,tts.:otp. that the progress of the commonmotherland
niu'st depend on a co-operation among all persons. I
will rejoice more to find that it is not due to temporary
or accidental causes that this new policy has been decided
upon but is the direct result of circumstances which exist
and are incessantly working to remind them of higher
~onceptions of duty and patriotism.

There were other reasons which were driving
the Mussalmans away from the traditional loyalty
to the British. The majority of the leading Mohammadans in August 1912, were unable to come to
tefms with Government in regard to the condition
under which a Mohammadan University was to be
established at Aligarh. Later, in the same year,
Indian Mussalmans despatched a medical Red
Crescent Mission to Turkey under the leadership
of Dr. M.A. Ansari. The students of tlie M.A. 0.
College at Aligarh rose to the height oftheirpatriot9

•
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ism by sacrificing all their luxuries and taking to
simple diet with a view to save money and help the
Turks. This sense of world fraternity was looked
upon with grave suspicion in the higher circles of
the Government. The Mussalmans were charged
of professing Pan-Islamic feelings and the Government once again started its persecution. The London papers in their editorials referred to the feelings of the Mussalmans in the same terms.
While the events in the various Islamic countries were engaging the attention of the Mussalmans
9.t home there occurred a tragedy, commonly known
as Cawnpore mosgue affair .... Lord Harding, the
Viceroy, personally went to Cawnpore and. settled
q
!3
.
the matter. Mr. Ibrahim Rahmat-Ullah wfio pre1
1 1 . sided at the League session, discussing the attitude
· of the officials who were responsible for this tragedy
said:

•

There is a class of croakers who have said before,
and will say again, that it is all very well to talk about
winning the hearts of the people; but what about British prestige ? If Government are to surrender to every
agitation started against official measures, the work of
administration will become impossible and the British
people under these circumstances may as well clear out
of the country. It is this class of irresponsible people,
though they may belong to the British race, which is
largely responsible for any existing estrangement. It
is people who imagine that the 'mailed .fist' is the policy,
who are really responsible for the increasing difficulties
which confront the official world.

Mr. Ibrahim Rahmat-Ullah, referring to the firing
over an unarmed mob, said, "This power should
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only be exercised on occasion when the position
is so grave as to leave no other alternative for controlling and dispersing the crowd."
Af
ri r
. h B r1tam
. . ' s £ore1gn
. policy m
.
~~~ter ~ea~mg w1L
so far as it affected the Muslims, he turned to the
Hindu-Muslim questiog and gbserved:
Every one must recognise that no form of self-governfl}ent is possible in India unless, the two principle communities, the Hindus and the Muslims are closely and
conscientiously united. What can be a nobler aim, a
loftier goal than to endeavour to secure. India united.
Once we become sincerely and genuinely united, there
is no .force in the world which can keep us from o'rrr
heritage. Without such unions the Indians wilLh;we to_
wait indefinitely for the realisation of their fondest hope.·
In;tead of having differences and dissensions amongst
ourselves at the present time on matters of remote realisation, I would earnestly appeal to all true sons of India to
concentrate all their talents on the consummation of ensuring a united India; then we might well leave the future to take care of itself, full of hope and confidence.

Sir Ibrahim Rahmat-Ullah, on behalf. of the
League, again ·extended the hand of co-operation
to the Congress which was fortunately reciprocated
i11 the;, (::q,ngtcrJ'~~,J?+~~,§iQ~J! "".At a time when serious J
efforts were being made to compose the difference,
an unfortunate cont{ioversy took place in London
between Mr. Mohammad Ali and Mr. Syed/
Wazir Hasan, who were there as the representatives
of the Muslim League, and Mr. Amir Ali, over
certain matters regarding the procedure and the·
form of representation to be made. Mr. Amir Ali
was of the opinion that the London Branch of the
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All India Muslim League should function as an
independent body. This attitude was resented by
the Mother League, and while recognising the
yeomen services of Mr. Amir Ali to the cause of
Islam, his great literary achievements, his masterly
exposition of the faith of Islam demanded lasting
gratitude of the Mussalmans, it decided that
in this case it was not the personalities that
mattered but principles. Nawab Viqarul-Mulk
had already expressed his opinion on this issue
and was not prepared to give a long rope to the
London League.
• Happily'Jor the League this long-drawn controversy was \amicably settled through the intervention and mediation of His Highness the "Agha
Khan. The Sec1~etary of State for India could
not find his way to receive Mr. Mohammad
Ali and Mr. Wazir Hasan. The Mussalmans by
this attitude were all the more convinced that Britain was only keeping a show of her neutrality
towards the Turkish Empire, while in fact the
British statesmen were eager to see the dismemberment of the: great Ottoman Empire and keen to
~hare the spoils. The League's deputation, though
it. f!a:il!ed: tG· achieve its object of personally laying
?before; the Secretary of State for India, the views
,of Indian Mussalmans, yet it achieved one thing
of great importance. It was left to Mr. Mohammad Ali and'Mr. Wazir Hasan to induce Mr. M.A.
• Jinnah who was in England as a member of
Congress delegation, to sign .the League pledge.
On their return back from London, every well-
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wisher of the Muslims deprecated the attitude
which the Home Government adopted and Nawab
Viqarul-Mulk in an article said, "The time has come
when our youngmen have begun to realise that
the real honour is the one which the people of the
country confer and not the one which the Government bestows." The young . men.o£.Allgarh manifested the greatest love for their faith and for the
Muslims outside by the many acts of renunciation
and self-abjuration. The poems. of Shibli .and Hali,
the .. articles of ViqaruL-Mqlk had. undoubtedly
moved every soul. The veil of pessimism was•
lifted. The activities of the Mussalmans, their
inordin.ate love for their co-religionists abroad, their
desire to raise the status of their own comJ;Dunity
and their passionate love for their country, drew
upon them the attention of publicists in India and
abroad. The London . Times which had been the
pronounced opponent of self-government for India
and whose columns were devoted to alternately of
ridiculing and denouncing the ideal of the Muslims~
criticised the self-government ideal of the League.
The effort to attain self-government naturally in..:
volved self-improvement. The conscious effort
to rise in the political scale connoted an uplifting
of the whole man with all his activities in the
various spheres of life. Amongst the Mussalmans
a stupendous upward movement, political in inception but profoundly beneficent and stimulating to
their religious ideals, their social institution and
industrial evolution was being witnessed. The
ideal of self-government was not a hasty impulse.
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The Indian Mussalmans fully realised the response
which the adoption of such a creed imposed upon
them. The London Times. indulged in its characteristic fulmination against one of its pet av:ersions,
the growth of democratic feelings in India. It
remarked:

•

Young Mohummadans have already condemned
the work of years, have wrought great injury to the cause
of Islam in India; turning a wise well-directed movement into political agitation, calculated rather to strengthen sedition than to advance the legitimate claims of
Mohummadans .

The denunciation of the Ti;;;ws was certainly
directed against the Mussalmans for their sy.rnpathies in the Turko-Balkan war. The question
which of all others loomed large before them and
which had made for Muslim sol icladty was the
question of Muchhli-bazar mosc1uc at Cawnpore
as well as the Turkish war.
Alarm was naturally roused, for they saw in
the new movement a force whicb they did not wish
to sec. The adoption of suitable self-government
as an ideal was adopted after a heated discussion
by a large majority. Undoubtedly there were
some Muslims who regarded the proposal as the
departure from the fixed policy of the Mohammadans and destructive to their interest as a
minority in India. This was a class conservative in
out-look. The younger and the more educated
elements desired identity with that expressed by the
Congress. • His Highness the Agha Khan, who
was the permanent President of the Leagu.e,. was not
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present at the meeting. In a meeting of the London
branch he commented on the resolution:
If [he said] self-government for India meant as I
take it to mean an ideal involving many decades of efforts
towards self-improvement, social reform, educational
diffusion and complete amity between the various communities the ideal must commend itself to thoughtful
approval. But if it meant a mere hasty impulse to jump
at the apple when only the blossoming stage was over,
then the day that witnessed the formulation of the ideal
will be a very unfortunate one in the annals of their country.

•

Not long afterwards he resigned the Presidentship of the League and stopped his contribution to it.
The Congress and the Muslim League were
expressing the same feelings which the British Government did not approve of and the Government
was much perturbed for Lo.t:d ,Bryce in one of his
illuminated essays had observed:
It has been suggested that when the differences of
caste and religion which now separate the people of
India from one another have begun to disappear ...... n~::w
dangers may arise to threaten the permanence of British
power.

In the midst of these events came the. ~atas
trophe and the declaration of war against.Germany.
With its vast resources, man-power, raw-material and •
other advantages which England derives from India,
British Statesmen were naturally anxi<~us to have
voluntary co-operation from the Indians. In the
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same year 1914, the Congress met ~t Madras and
conveyed its whole-hearted loyalty and devotion
to His Majesty. It further appreciated the principles of equality and justice on which, as the President of the session (Babu Bhupendranath Basu)
said, "rests the foundation of the British rule in
India became invested with the lineaments of life
and re-asserted their sway over people's mind and
heart." The President of the Congress very much
eulogised the benefit which India derived from England and material benefit which the British rule
conferred on this country. But with all this ex- ·
' pression of loyalty there was certainly an intensity
of feeling, a growing demand for more radical
change in the working of Indian Governmenf and a
growing desire of association of the Indians with
the administration. Every country and every nation has a right to demand a price of co-operation.
Though India was under the subjection of the British rule, but its people were already pledged to
self-government. The two great representative
organisations of the country, the Congress and the
. ~~~Muslim League had already adopted this form
·of the Government as the~r creed and thus spoken
the. mind of Indians. Very naturally thus India,
while offering its co-operation to the British demanded a fundamental change in the constitution
of the country. The President of the Congress
made further declaration and admitted that India
• was
no doubt a continent and not a country, divided
into small ·administrative areas, and as he said
· "divi,ded into communities, castes and sects, ......
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divided by religion, language and race; by different
types of stages of civilisation and progress and by
different methods of administration." Realising all
these facts he appealed to throw away the lethargy
and to bind "our waist-clothes on and head forward to our goal and goal is not unworthy of our
highest aspirations." Mr. Gandhi who after his
return from South Africa had captured the imagination of the rank and :file of the Congress through
his non-violent methods came to India as a Godsend to the British.
His help to the British in recruitment and b~
other ways drew Indians more to the side of the
British. The Muslim League met in Bombay a
year la'ter. The spirit of unity which pervaded the .·
atmosphere of India was manifested in its sessio,J:),~'"'
without obliterating its distinctive Islamic character.
It had now on its platform the President of the Congress and other leaders. The Co-operation of the
Congress volunteers with those of the Muslim League, the friendly attitude of the Hindus towards
the Muslim leaders, all gave evidence of the new
spirit that had now come over the political life of
India. Prominent amongst those belonging to the
Congress were Sir S., P. Sinha (President), Hon.
Mr. Dinshaw E. Wacha (Chairman of the Reception Committee), Mr. Surendra Nath Banerji,
Sir Prabhashankar Pattani, Mrs. Annie Besant,
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Pt. Madan Mohan Malaviya,
Mr. M. K. Gandhi, Mr. Horniman and R. N. Mudholker, all attending the Bombay session of the
Lt1ague.

CHAPTER VIII

THE LEAGUE AND THE CONGRESS
JOINT SCHEME OF REFORM
FOR INDIA
The year 1915 is a landmark in the political
bistory of India. Every one seemed to be animated
with a sincere desire to bring about political unity
between the various parties in the country. It
was not purely a question of finding out a meeting
ground for the Hindu-Muslim problem but to unite
the two wings of the Congress wili.ich after the Surat
Session stood for distinct ideologies. Mrs. Besant
who joined the Congress in 1914, took the initiative
in this matter. The nationalists had not as yet come
into their own. There was a party in the Congress
led by Tilak, wanting to start an agitation for Homerule. The efforts of Mrs. Besant to bring the
Moderates and the Nationalists together in the Congress proved abortive. At :the Bombay Congress
of 1915, "however, the first sign of that great revival in that public interest in the Congress after
the Surat imbroglio became visible. It made its
influence felt from and after the next following
Congress at Lucknow." The Congress recorded
the loyalty of the people to the crown and its abiding sense in the righteousness of the cause espoused
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by Great Britain and her allies and "expressed
gratification at the splendid achievements of the
British Navy." It was in this verv session that the
Congress demanded important a~d:
Substantial measures of reform towards self-government so as to secure to the people an effective control
over the Government by introduction of provincial
autonomy, expansion and reform of Legislative Councils
where they existed and their establishment in provinces
where they did not exist, the reconstruction of various
existing executive councils and their establishment in
provinces where they did not exist, the reform or abolition of the India Council and a liberal measure ~f
self-government.

The resolution further asked the All India Congre s Committee "to frame a scheme of reform and a
programme of continuous work, educative and .propagandist," and it authorised the Committee "to
confer with the Committee of the All India Muslim
League for the same purpose and to take such further measures as may .be necessary."
There was a section amongst the Mussalmans
who did not like the holding of the session of
the League on account of the war. But the
more influential and the far-sighted thought it expedient to convene a session and express its opinion
on issues which India had to face on account of its
participation in the war. Every one' had realised
that with India's participation, there was bound .,
to be a new orientation of policy of the British towards India. The more sober element's considered
it wise and reasonable not to remain passive spec-
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tators while all the .rest of the Indian people were
stirring up to a new life and the programme of
India's immediate future was fast undergoing the
>process of formulation. .M~e..M.Jl.~~;JJl.:H~~''' :who
· was ft,l§Qjl.Q. old and. ard~nt Congressman~···· was .elect~sta§ Jhe .P:~;~sident qf the .session. After replying
to the critics of the Muslim League, who did not
want its session as they thought its deliberations
were likely to embarrass the Government, he
exhorted the Mussalmans to have self-reliance and
to get rid of unreliable· and temporary props and
t~ stand upon their own legs. Too long had their
policy been dominated by fear. The President
openly said, that "we must have indcpcnden<;e and
open our eyes in the fresh air." There were undoubtedly dissensions amongst the Mussalmans
and every one realised that a tendency to disunion
would ultimately end in disruption. The president
__M_t:..-Maz:ll~.t:;JJ.l:JiaQ.,ga~e-the following timely warning to the Mt~slims:
These are times when new forces are coming into
play and new ideals arc convulsing Muslim society which
have to be carefully nursed and fostered . and must
not be frittered away in senseless dissentions. True
organisation is the secret of the strength of a society,
and we must be so organised that our voice will command
and compel respect and the country and the Government recognise in it the well-considered and unanimous
opinion of the entire community which it would
not be easy to ignore. We cannot go on dissipating our
strength i.q fruitless and harmful attempts at compromise
that only hamper us in out onward progress. 0:1J.LLeague has done most useful work. It is a progressive
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body and is ready to adapt itself to· tbe interets and the
time.

For the first time the Muslim League took up a
challenging attitude aud did not confine itself to
passiug resolutions of mere loyalty. The President
openly accused England for having neglected
Indian affairs and said:
The things that have been left unaccomplished are the
things that really matter in the life of a nation. England
has borne the burden of India, but has not prepared
her to bear her own burdens. She has not made her
strong, self-reliant and self-supporting. She has no~
made her a nation respected by the other nations of
the world. She has not developed the resources of the
coWJ.try, as it was her duty to develop them. She has
not helped the Indian people to live a life of the greatest
possible fulness. She has failed to bring out the capacities of the people of Hindustan to their fullest extent.
England's connection with India has lasted for about a
century and a half and most parts of the country have
been under her direct rule during this period. But
the progress India has made with all her vast .resources,
material, moraland economic,i&comparativdy very small.
Compare her with other countries. .Compare her with
Japan. Within 40 years Japan, from being one of the
weakest and most backward countries of the world,
has advanced to the position of one of the foremost and
'the most highly developed nations and is counted
fttnong the great Powers. But in the case of India,
the government of the country has been conducted on
lines which were not conducive to any good results.
'The children of the soil have no real share in the Government of their own country. Policy is laid down and carried on by non-Indians which oftener than not, goes
against the wishes of the people and ignore their sentiments. Unless ang untillndia has got a national govern-
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ment and is governed for the greatest good of the Indian
people, I do not see how she can be contented. India
does not demand a place in the sun in any aggressive sense
but she does require the light of the Indian sun for her
own children.

The League very much resented the Government action in depriving Maulana Mohammad Ali,
Shaukat Ali and Zafat Ali and some other Muslims
of their liberty and in interning them under
the Defence of India Act. The strangulation of the
Muslim papers under the Press Act was equally
,.Ieplored. In spite of the fact that Muslims had
remained peaceful all these years yet the government
adopted a senseless policy of repression. They had
lost sight of the fact that "the best way to" create
trust is to trust others; for, by mistrust, we get
nothing but mistrust." The Muslim League
naturally expected that as a result of India's participation in war and particularly of the Mussalmans ·
who had to take an important decision in going to
the side of Britain, against that of the Caliph who
was at war with the British. Mussalmans further
hoped that after the declaration of peace the Muslim
countries would be dealt with in a way not derogatory to their dignity, for there were four hunderd
millions ofMussalmans in the world bound together
in common brotherhood whose feelings and sentiments no government could afford to ignore
in any settlement to be arrived at, and as they
pointed out "there is a living force and a great
potent strength in this vast human brotherhood
which if properly realised would be an immense
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asset." Regarding the demands about the future
position of India, the President of the Muslim
League pleaded for "unanimity on these questions
amongst all the people of India" and he could
conceive of "no better agency than that of a joint
deputation of the Congress and the League, which
would place our demands before the British public
and the British Government." He added:
Of course, before such a deputation is formed there
must be a joint conference of the trusted leaders of both
these organisations in which a general agreement must
be arrived at and the interests of all safeguarded. Sucl!
an agree[lilent should be placed before public meetings
of .recognised political institutions of the different commu11ities for confirmation. I have no doubt that such a
representation would command a sy)mpathetic hearing
fwm. the British nation.

The Mussalmans · were thus on the horns of
a dilemma. The participation of Turkey on the
side of Germany had placed them in a very awkward position. Maulana Mohammad Ali's moving
article about the fate of Turkey evoked a new sense
amongst the Muslims towards the Turks.
Maulana Mohammad Ali was so concerned
aboufme~rurk:s""tfiat11e"'wrote another well-considered article under the caption, "Choice of the
Turks," in which he had shown to what length
Indian Mussalmans were then prepared in assisting
their foreign government. Writing in his paper
he said:
All truly loyal people have closed the chapter of civic
controversy with the oflldals and into that book they are
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likely to look no more. Whatever our grievances,
whatever reforms we desire, everything must wait for a
more reasonable occasion. Even if the Government
were to concede to us all that we ever desired or dream;
if for instance, the Muslim University were offered to us
on our own terms, o;r the Press Act repeal were to be announced; or even, if Self-Government were to be conceded to us, we would humbly tell Government this is no
time for it, and we must for the present decline such
concessions with thanks. Concessions are asked for and
accepted in peace. We are not Russian Poles. We
need no bribes I

•
As a result of it the Government forfeited the
security of the Comra-de:, an.d the paper ceased publication. These activities of the Government. had a
profound effect on the feelings of the Mussalmans
all over India. By confining him in gaol the British added insult to the injury, and the Mussalmans
began to look upon Maulana as their hero. But
the British Government was compelled to give
solemn pledges to the Mussalmans as regard the
holy places of Islam. Duting the war Mussalmans
were required in defence of their religious obligations to assist Government in waging war against
the '~Khalifa" and "Jazira-tul-Arab" which includes
Syria, Palestine which Mussalmans were required
by their faith at all times to keep free from nonmuslim occupation and control, was attacked and
occupied by Great Britain and her allies. The
holy places of Islam which are not particular buildings merely but territories including the three sacred
Harams of Macca, Madina and Jerusalem wyre
taken away from the successors of the Prophet
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and Commander of the Faithful. The dismemberment of the empire of the Khalifa, the appointment
of non-Muslim mandatories to control various
portions of it and the consequent weakening of the
temporal power of Islam to the point of danger to
its spiritual influence through the possible pressure
of the temporal power of rival creeds, were openly
advocated by the Allies and none of them insisted
upon this course so relentlessly up to the last as
did Great Britain herself. The bitter experience of
the betrayal by the British brought home to the
Mussalmans the need of an equitable settlemen~
and an understanding with the sister-communities
of Inqia. The same course was clearly indicated
by the betrayal of the Mussalmans of Eastern Bengal. The time too was ripe .for. Hindu,.Muslim reunion. .True. partnership and. association whether
in business, social relationship or in love requires
that there should be no great disparity between those
that are to associate together as partners, friends
or lovers. The same is true of politics. Union
of the rich and poor, of the old and the young,
of the learned and the ignorant is perhaps possible
but far from common and it was true instinct that
guided Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in opposing a generation previously, the yoking together of the strong
and the weak. During the controversy} with regard to the Minto-Morley reforms, however, Mussalmans had developed to some extent the quality
of self-assertion so necessary in politics. But ever
since the outbreak of the Tripolian war they had had
to struggle against the repressive policy of the GoIo
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vernm.ent, and through this struggle the Mussalmans strengthened themselves to the extent
that they could stand in the line with the advanced
communities of India and could march hand in hand
with all the progressive forces.
t
.. The rapid .change in the outlook of the Musl,,~a:tillans was best manifested itt~ombay;.,...S~,&.~ion.
·" ,. Comparing the tone of the two addresses delivered
at the Congress and League sessions in Bombay,
M~:gJ~n~. ,M.,Ph~;tp,p:lad....Ali . ,.,,;v:ery humorously re-

marked:···

•

So rapid had been the progress of the Mussalmans
that a mildewed critic from among their own community observed that Lord .Sinha, the ;BcJ;J.galcc President of the Bombay Session of the Indian National Congress, had travelled thither by the same train as his
B.ehat.i.o.cighb.ou.t AXtd brother-lawyer who presided over
t)1y, M"l:!r~li•fl:l League, and the two had borrowed one another's, Presidential Addresses in oxder to compatc notes.
By some unfortunate mistake, Lord Sinha read out the
halting and hesitating address of the ever loyal Musli:m
while the ever loyal 1fuslim rea,d OJ,lt the piquant and
pungent address of the. evct dis~oyal Bepgalee. (laughter)
But, said the critic with more wit than wisdom, the two
Presidents forgot to take back their own productions, and
by an irony of fate Maulana ~~~h~~~u,l~H~~q had read to
his Muslim audierici':":iiflS.Is''own "'ttle' epungent oration
characteristic of the Bengalee, and Lord Sinha had done
likewise and read to the Congress delegates the cautious
and halting add~ess of the 'ever loyal' Muslim.

As hitherto pointed out there was a section
amongst the Mussalmans with a narrow outlook,
unscrupulous in their ambition, with no initiative
of their own, always willing and ready to dance to
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the official tune, which was grumbling over the
possibility of a session, at a time when the Congress
Session was also being held. A few hired persons
by that section were pitched in the Pandal of the
League. No less strange was the presence of a
force of about 5o police-men armed with lathiJ,
who were kept in readiness in an enclosure just in
front of the Pandal and half a dozen police officers
under Superintendent Walker, were patrolling
the ground. The police Commissioner Mr.
Edwards was also present on the spot inside the
Pandal. Several C. I. D. officers, both European •
and Indian had taken seats as visitors. An ordinary interpellation between the President and Mr.
Hasrat Mohani, which one is apt to dispose of as a
very trivial matter, was the scene of an uproar.
The malcontent section with a view to achieve their
objective resorted to an appeal to the religious
sentiments of the audience. The President of the
Session was decried and pictured as a man who
cannot be called a Mohammadan. He was reminded in a typical fashion, "that the holy Quran
asks to dress like a Mohammadan. You must speak
the Mohammadan tongue." In the confusion
that followed those behind the curtain came in- the
forefront leading the unruly mob. Sulaiman Haji
Qasim Mitha, who was in the beginning against the
Muslim League, holding its session at Bombay
but had subsequently agreed to a compromise,
rushed towards the dais at the head of these persons
and began to speak vehemently. The real fact
was that the presence of the Congress leaders in the
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League Session and the cordial atmosphere that was
evinced had perturbed the minds of some of the
English Officials. Mr. Mitha alleged that the conveners of the Session were merging the League into
the Congress and were playing into the hands of
Congress leaders and that by doing so they had
sunk the League in darkness and were wiping it
out of existence. Finding it difficult to continue
the proceedings, the President adjourned the meetings and the rest of the proceedings were conducted
in Taj Mahal Hotel. The leaders who assembled
•there presented a modd of sobriety, dignity and
determination. All were animated by the spirit
of unshakable unity. This was indeed a gathering
of honest men resolved to dispatch grave and
responsible work.
Mr. Jinnah moved the resolution calling upon
the All India Muslim League to appoint a committee
with a view to formulate and frame a scheme of
reforms and to authorise that committee to confer
wlth other political organisations. It was made
dear that in the formation of the aforesaid scheme
of reforms, due regard be paid to the needs and
interests of the Mussalmans. Mr. JLnnah made it
clear that by adopting this resolution and formulating the scheme, he wanted to take that scheme to
the British Government and say that the scheme
had been formulated by the League and the Congress and these were the reforms which they demanded in the name of united India. As a result
of the resolution a representative committee was
appointed to perform the function assigned to it.
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The resolution found general support from all quarters including Maulvi Abul Kalam Azad; who was
a member of the League then. The Congress which
was also holding its deliberations in the .. same city
welcomed the proposals adopted by the All India
Muslim League. Sir S. P. Sinha, the President of
the Congress after paying homage, unswerving
fidelity and unshaken allegiance to the Sovereign,
recounted India's contribution to war and he was
glad to know that "In the great galaxy of heroes,
in the imperishable Roll of Honour, there are now,
and there will never cease to be, beloved Indian.
names testifying to the fact that our people would
rather die unsullied than outlive the disgrace of
surrender to a bastard civilization." No person
could overlook the fact that the heavy sacrifice
which India was making was bound to give India
an opportunity as nothing else could have done to
demand a greater control of the administration.
The President of the Congress once again reiterated
the demands of the Indian people to that higher
goal for the attainment of which India was making
every sacrifice. In touching words he said, that
"the only satisfactory form of self-government to
which India aspires cannot be anything short of
what President Lincoln, so pithily described as government of the people, for the people and by the
people." No self-respecting citizen could ignore
the new outlook which had come on the Indian
people. Thousands of youngmen who in the classic
words of Lord Morley, "Leave our •university,
intoxicated with the ideas of freedom, nationality ·
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and self-government," could no longer restrain
their feelings and ignore the comfortless assurances,
that, free institutions are the special privilege of the
West. It was difficult to overlook or to ignore
the new spirit that had dawned. T)le President of
the Congress advised his countrymen to have faith
in the British justice. How far this trust reposed
in British sense of justice by the Congress President
was realised, we shall presently examine. In pursuance of the resolution adopted in Bombay Session,
of the League and the Co11gress, the Reform Com-

:~(·~i~~~et~~o~~~!~in~~atr2~~/i~~~~tati~~-~fu~~~~~}

· 'lteTorl.iiS."'"""Oiscussions were held at the All India
Congress Committee meeting at Allahabad •on the
22nd, 23rd, and 24th, April 1916, at the residence
of Pandit Motilal Nehru. The proposals which
emanated after careful consideration by the All
India Congress Committee were considered at
·tt jpint meeting.. of .the.,AlLin~~,kQ;Q,g,t~~L.~9m
hllttee . and....Cow.lCiJ. @f.the····MU,slim.:..;beague in
Pctober. 1916, in. Calcutta. :Ni11ete(;;.tl, .. .,"J~Iected
tn~mbers of the Viceroy's .. Impedal. Legislative
Council also drew up a memorandum in which
they embodied the main feature of the Congress-League scheme over their signatures in
Q,c;_tql;?,~,,.,,J.Ii).l,6 ••,. ".l'h~ . mempranc,lu,m .· .;t:J,Pt~,<i, that
~'the people of India have good reason to be grate• f'u,l to England for the great progress in her material
resources and the widening of her intellectual and
political outlook and for the steady, if slow advances
in her national life commencing with the Charter
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Act of India of 1833." It affirmed the "very limited
character" of the Indian element introduced into the
administration by the Reforms of I909. It stated
that the Legislative Councils Wyre mere advisory
bodies "without any power of effective .. control
over the Government Imperial or l?rp:yLnciaL"
It stated that the people of India were placed "under
great and galling disabilities from which the other
members of the British Empire were exempt."
These disabilities had reduced them to a state of
"utter helplessness." It referred to such grievances
as the Arms Act and the system of indentured emi-.
gration into certain British Colonies. It asserted
that the loyalty of the country during the war
entitled India to a position of comradeship, not
subordination, to "Government that is acceptable to the people and responsible to them." It
suggested specific reforms on Congress-League
lines, and practically declared for parliamentary
government in India. The All India Congress
Committee and the reform committee of the All
India Muslim League met at Calcutta in November
an~ again. at. LlJ~l91QW.,ip,, .Q~~~mb:~t".~'9,J;J,?~ and conjointly settled a detailed scheme of reform as. a definite step towards self-government. Before the
educative propaganda could be seriously undertaken
in all parts of the country, the reforms formulated
after great and anxious deliberations by leading men
of the Community in India became the subject of
strong and adverse criticism in high quarters.
H. E. the Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, mzd~ ,a speech
at Calcutta on the eve of the Congress Session in
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De.cember in which referring apparently to the
memorandum of nineteen elected members of his
Legislative Council, he deprecated what he was
pleased to call "catastrophic changes.'~ About the
same time, in an article, which Lord Sydenham contributed in December number of the Nineteenth Century and After and to which he gave the sensational
heading "The Danger in India," he condemned
the proposals of the nineteen elected members as
"revolutionary proposals." In a second article on
the same subject in the January number of the same
Jllagazine, he insinuated that German intrigue was
at work in India and grossly misrepresented Indian
claims with reference to the memorandum which
had been submitted and he opined that "some Moderates under the influence of Extremists are demanding a revolution," and concluded by suggesting that repression was inevitable to avert "the
danger" involved in allowing such demands to be
made.
The policy suggested by Lord Syqcnham did
not take long to be .inaugurated in this country.
It is generally believed that in March the Government of India issued a circular to Local Governments outlining the policy to be pursued by the
latter in connection with the Indian demand for the
Reforms. The terms of that circular are not known
to the public. But in May, His Honour Sir Michael
O'Dwyer, Lieutenant-Governorofthe Punjab, and
H. E. Lord Pentland, Governor of Madras, made
pronouncements which betrayed by their similarity
of intention and phraseology, a common source
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of inspiration. In these pronouncements, the two,
Provincial authorities exaggerated the nature of
the Indian demands, deprecated them in strong
language, enjoined the people to abstain from all
agitation while the war was going on, and
threatened them with repressive action if they did
not do so.
Educated Indians resented being told, notwithstanding what was going on in England and in other
parts of the Empire, not to carry on, during the war,
an educative propaganda for any constitutional
reform whatever but to remain silent on pain o-'
repression, while the Government of India were
known to have formulated in secret and despatched
to the· Secretary of State for his approval certain
proposals for post-war reforms which, judging from
the speeches of the Provincial authorities referred
to above, could only be of a minor character, the
hopes and expectations which the Indian public
were told not to entertain, were in fact ardently
cherished by them for more than a generation and
were further strengthened by the assurances
given by respons1ble British Statesmen since the
beginning cif the war in warm appreciation of
India's spontaneous and enthusiastic rally in the
cause of the Empire and her own help to England
in men, and money. Assurances were repeated
from time to time, in language of undoubted
sincerity encouraging India to hope that "after the
war she will have her full share of liberty, justice and
political equality" for which England and her great
allies were carrying on the gigantic struggle. After
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the pronouncement of the various Provincial
Governments, suspicions well grounded were
transformed into constant conviction to the effect
that England was not willing to concede the Indian
demands.
In June the same year it became known in India
that the Grand Shareef of Mecca had revolted against
the authority of the Sultan of Turkey. For a considerable period, the Sultan and Shareefs had acted
in harmony, the Shareefs acknowledging the
Khilafat of the Sultans in return for general protection and heavy subsidies. The revolt of the Shareef
Hussain was keenly regretted by the members of the
Muslim League. They believed that the Shareef
had acted at· the instigation of the British.· Such
were the feelings entertai11ed by the Mussalma11S at a
time whe11 the country, rather the whole world,
was in the grip of a bloody war. In India where
every possible effort was being made to formulate a
united scheme of reform for the future government
of the country, such events were bound to have
their repurcussions. A new movement was already
started by Mrs. Besant under the Home Rule Leag]Je. It was at this juncture that Mrs. Besant
came i11to great promi11ence. "She jumped from
religio11 to politics, from Theosopfiy,.,to.. Home
Rule."
:·,
It, was left Jqr .. th~ . lAtck.J;lq~ ...,~,y~.si9P. ....~;{ the
..., ~<?jlt.f:.e~s.,~P.-!~l th~. Mlf91im :L~?-g\J:e tQ ~49Pt ;inally the
y.tlefil~ w?ich they hag ha111;.p~rt::<l.. ot:~1~f~ercareful
invest1gat1on of. all the. qrcu_m,stanc;~s. and had
t,tt"
finally agreed upon after holdi11g another joint deli-

,,l
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berations in Calcutta. 'The Lucknow Sessions of
the Congress and the League were unique for the
fraternisation of the Hindus and Muslims as well
as for the formulation of a scheme of self-government. The Congress which had split up in Surat
stood once again as a united body.. Mr. M. A.
~1l~~o was playing aleading role iri' Siinging

···rtf~~~.:~_.::~~~~. :~~~h~r~riit£:1r~~g~~~~]ratt~~

that loyalty to the Muslim League, Muslim interest would in no way and in no time imply even
the shadow of disloy~lty to the Jfl:myr ..nationaL
caus.~ t9 . . yy:hi~.h ..his, .. lif~ ...wa~ .qedicated" was
elected as. the .J;>x.esident ....o£ .tb~ .. hi§to,~i.F. §~ssion.
'True tt> his words and to the ideal to which he had
dedicated his life, he addressed the vast assemblage'i
of the Mussalmans who had come to attend the
session of the Muslim League which had become
conspicuous amongst representative institutions
of this vast continent as the staunchest champion
of the rights and privileges of the Muslim community in India. 'The Mussalmans were determined
not to remain in a state of suspended animation
while the httmmer blows of fate were fashioning
the frame-work of a new, a better and a freer world.
'To them the problem of the future of India was
more complex and an anxious one. They could
not tolerate the stand-still and take no thought
for the morrow, when the morrow was to usher in
a new era in the history of the world and the nation.
'The affairs of the country had reached a t>tage where
the petty differences of race and creed were sunk
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and the situation demanded a united action. The
patriotism and sense of duty to the generations yet
unborn were on trial. The future of India hung
in the balance. The Mussalmans knew bow to
answer the clarion call of duty. They were determined to fight the battle of constitutional freedom.
Within six years of its birth, the great Muslim political organisation bad emerged from its primeval
shell and had set before itself a goal, towards which
the rest of India was gradually moving. The widening of purpose and outlook was not due to the
;G-at of any masterful personality, but was the result
of strong pressure of popular opinion. Tbe task
to which tbe Mussalmans had addressed themselves
was essentially a task of reconstruction in concert
with the rest of their fellow countrymen. They
had to prepare a scheme of reforms for the administration and Governme11t of India to be introduced
as soon as could be possible, after the end of the war.
The Mussaimans completcly ignored the many sins
of omissions and commission which the Government of tbe day bad committed for they were asked
to discharge a bigger and more essential task in the
accomplisbment of which their energies were bent.
There can be no doubt that the Press Act and Defence of India Act had caused great anxiety and
alarm. They, however, closed their eyes to the
high-handed action of the avthorities which had
resulted in the suspension of the publication of
Comrade and Hamdard. They were prepared to
ignore the ii'l.ternment of the popular Muslim leaders like Mohammad Ali and Shaukat Ali, who were
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He put in a powerful plea for Indian Selfgovernment and said:

•

If the Indians are not the Pariahs of Nature, if
they are not out of the pale or operation of the laws
that govern mankind elsewhere, if their minds can grow
in knowledge and power and can think and plan and
organise together for common needs of the present and
for common hopes of the future, then the only future
for them is self-government, i.e., the attainment !of
the power to apply through properly organised channels
the common national will and intelligence to the needs,
and tasks of their national existence. The cant of
unfitness must die. The laws of Nature and the
doctrines of common humanity are not different in the
East.

After appealing for harmonious relations between the two communities on which rested the
foundation of India's future, Mr. Jinnah said:
Is India to be ruled jointly by England, Scotland,
Ireland and the dominions ? Are we to be handed
over to this Imperial Parliament and to be thus ruled
and to be govemed by the colonies ? Are we not to
have a status or lor:tls standi in this Impe1:ialParliament?
I feel sure that I am expressing the opinion of the entire
educated people of this country, that India will never
allow herself to be relegated to such an intolerable position.

Regarding the demands of the Indian people
Mr. Jinnah said: "These demands are the minimum
in the strict sense of the word."
The Congress which was holding its session
in the same" city reciprocated in full the sentiments
expressed by the Mussalmans. BablJ ... Atnl:>ika
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Charan Mazumdar, the President of the Congress
(Lucknow, 1916)op$eryed:
The Congress and the League ha.ve come to meet at
the same place and the day.,m.a y not. be far distant when,
in spite of the Siren song which has so far diverted their
course, they will come to meet in the same pavilion and
at the same time. The Hindus and Mohammadans are
rapidly converging towards each other, and, indeed, it
would be a miracle if they did not so converge and if
they continued to fly off at a tangent despite the irresistible attraction of the great centripetal force which is drawing them towards their common centre. The stock
argument based upon occasional differences and disturbances between Hindus and Mussalmans cannot have
much force. These are confined mostly to lower
cla~es of people on either side.

These e:s.pressions of desire for Hindu-Muslim
unity, were embodied in the draft scheme which
was adopted in Calcutta and the details of which
were settled at Lucknow and finally adopted by the
League. The result of the joint conference ...matked
the birth .of the new: era of brotherhood between
the Hindus and Mussalmans, pregnant with immense potentialities for. the futw;e. Recommendations of the joint conference of the Congress and the
League were adopted in the form of joint scheme
for Reforms, and were submitted to the Government.
The Provincial Government was much perturbed by these deliberations and a warning by the
Secretariat of the United Provinces Government
was given both to the Congress and t·he League,
but they treated it with contempt. Lieutenant

r6o
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·Governor Sir James Meston, rose to the occasion
and averted all complications. ' Sir James and Lady
Meston both attended the Congress and the League
·session and were cordially welcomed. After adopting this scheme and presenting a united front against
all odds, new developments took place in the country which we shall presently examine in detail.
The League and the Congress stood on one platform for some years, fighting for a common destiny
and for a common goal all for the glory of the
Motherland.

CHAPTER IX

THE HOME RULE AGITATION
MR. MONTAG~.? VISIT AND
HIS RnPORT
One of the crucial problems which had marred
the fair name of India was now happily solved...
For the first it was realised that if there was a genuine
spirito(accommodation, the Hindu-Muslim problem
could be solved. The Mussalmans were prepared
to make sacrifices if their interest in any way stood
in the realisation of India's unity. It was fortunate
that this unity was achieved by voluntary agreement
rather than by the intervention of a third party.
The political struggle was thus launched with a
clear mind and in a chastened mood.
A more widely popular agitation in favour of
Home Rule was started and people were sure
that no repression could damp their spirit. The
cry of Home Rule spread to the remotest corner of
the country. Mrs.. Besa.nt ... was already interned
under the Defence. Act. The Home Rule idea was
spreading like wild fire. "The strength of the
Home Rule movement was rendered ten-fold
greater" as Mrs. Besant herself pointed out in her
presidential address of Calcutta in 19ri, "by the
addition to it of a large number of women who had
II
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brought to it the heroism, the endurance, the selfsacrifice of the feminine nature." With the internment of the leaders of the Home Rule League, it
became more popular. If the feelings of the general
public were roused by the internmene of these leaders, the Mussalmans had an equal cause to feel
dissatisfied with the actions of the Government in
confining Maulana Mohammad Ali and Shaukat
Ali and others.
The joint meeting of the All India Congress
Committee and the Council of the Muslim League

·;::s:de~~e~;~i1~'t~~~~, h~d ~~·d~~~~l~~a~f·~~
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views in a speech delivered at Bombay Prqvincial
Congress when he said: "To those who know
India and understand India, it is clear that she no
longer will merely obey but wants to manage her
own affairs; peace, prosperity and security which
satisfied a decade ago, are no longer enough." The
soul of Young India had been aroused. Mr.
Jinnah on the same occasion remarked: "It is unive!'sally recognised that if you deprive a nation of
all share in its own government in the forging of
its destiny, you emasculate its energies, undermine its character and sear as if with a hot iron
its self-respect. In the sphere of intellect such a
government spells, not progress but decay." He
lost no time in appealing again. and again to .the
Mussalmans and the Hindus to stand. "united and
use every constitutional and legitimate means to
effect that "transfer as soon as possible." On the
question of separate electorates, Mr. Jinnah had
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made the Muslim position clear by saying:
To most of us the question is no more open to further
discussion or argument as it has become a m~n<late.of
the c01Jll11Unity.. As far as I understand the demand
for Separate Electorate is not a matter of policy but a
matter of interest to the Mohammadans who· require to
be roused from the coma and torpor into which they
had fallen so long.

It is unfortunate that at such a time the Hindu
Mahasabha in its deliberation in Lucknow should
have adopted a very hostile attitude repudiating ...
the claims of the Congress to speak on behalf of
the Hindus and adopting a very narrow attitude
toward~ the demands of the Mussalmans for separate
electorates. It is an irony of fate that in the Mahasabha Session those very Hindus opposed tooth and
nail the demand for separate electorate who had
readily acquiesced in the Congress Session. Mr.
Jinnah appealed to the Hindus in solemn and dignified words:
In the present state of position they should try to
win the confidence and trust of the Mohammadans, who
are after all in the minority in the country. If they are
determined to have separate electorates, no resistance
should be shown to their demand.

Events were moving rapidly and for the time
being it seemed that the .Lc.?:gl,l,~ f!!l<it tlw ,~pp.gr~ss
tho1,1gh itLPQdy diJ;ferent .:were one. itl ,.soul. A
joint meeting of the Council of the All InQ.ia Muslim
League and the All India Congress Committee .
was held in Bombay on the 27th and 2.8th of July )'ill
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1917. It was decided to send a deputat~on onthe
advice of Sir \Villiam \Vedderburn C011Sisdtlg of the
members of the Congress and of the League. Stronrresentment was expressed over the various or~
ders of the Governments of Bengal and Madras.
It was also resolved that a petition to Parliament be
submitted in support of the scheme of reform
adopted by the Indian National Congress and the
Muslim League. A sttong protest on behalf of
the Congress and the League was sent to the Secretary of State on the internment of Mrs. Besant and
•two of her co-workers and grave concern was expressed over the situation in the country. It was
also decided that in conjunction with the. Home
Rule League, the Indian National Congress with
the Muslim League, should carry on an educative
propaganda throughout the year on law-abiding and
constitutional lines. They, therefore, demanded,
that an authoritative pronouncement be made,
pleading the Imperial Government in unequivocal
terms to the policy of ma.king India a self-governing member of the British Empire and enjoining
tbe agents and servants of the Crown in India
to make honest and strenuous efforts to achieve the
end in view at an early date. On .f\.ugqst 2oth,
1917, the Secretary of State for India made the
following announcement in the House of Commons:
The policy of His Majesty's Government, with
which t~e Government of India are in complete accord,
is that of the increasing association of Indians in every
branch of the administration and the gradual develop-
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ment of self-governing institutions with a view to the
progressive realization of responsible government in
India as an integral part of the British Ep:tpire. They
have decided that substantial steps in this direction
should be taken as soon as possible, and that it is of
the highest importance as a preliminary to considering
what these steps should be, that there should be a free
and informal exchange of opinion between those in authority at Home and in India. His Majesty's Government have accordingly decided, with His Majesty's approval, that I should accept the Viceroy's invitation to
proceed to India to discuss these matters with the Viceroy and the Government of India, to consider with
the Viceroy the views of local Governments, and to..,
receive with him the suggestions of representative
bodies and others.
I· would add that progress in this policy can only
be achieved by successive stages. The British Government and the Government of India, on whom the responsibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the
Indian peoples, must be judges of the time and measure
of each advance and they must be guided by the cooperation received from those upon whom new opportunities of service will thus be conferred an,d by the
e;x:tent to which it is found that confidence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility.
Ample opportunity will be afforded for public
discussion of the proposals which will be submitted in
due course to Parliament.

After the pronouncement of the zoth August
and the announcement of the visit of the Secretary
of State of India, opinions were divided. There
were some who had not altogether lost faith in British pledges and promises. There were those
wavering with doubts and misgivings· and above
all an increduality was evinced amongst the most
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sceptical. The declaration of Mr. Montagueo to
visit India was dramatic in its character and bewildering in its novelty. It was undoubtedly a
departure from the old pol.icy and even the sceptics
began to feel that there was a Secretary of State
who had other qualifications than mere speechmaking. A number of mushroom political organisations grew up all over India and arrogated to
themselves the high privilege of suggesting schemes
of reform for the future Government of India.
The Muslim League and the Congress Committees
... had jointly decided on the 6th of October 1917,
to wait in the form of a deputation on the Rt. Hon.
the Secretary of State for India and His Excellency
the Viceroy. The Congress-Jv1uslim League·scheme
was widely accepted by influential meetings of
Mohammadans who had expressed their strong
desire for representation on subject of its special
needs in respect of future constitutional reforms
who also welcomed the proposal to send an All
India Muslim deputation to the Secretary of State
with reference to the following matter which the
meeting of the League afterwards approved.
The League very strongly repudiated all the
charges and allegations which were officially made
against Maulana Mohammad Ali. The Muslim
League was also faced with a grave situation in the
Punjab wherein, Mian Mohammad Shafee had
definitely shown a hostile attitude towards the
Muslim League which resulted in the disaffiliation
of the Punjab Provincial Muslim League. Then
there was likelihood of another split coming into
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existence on the question of the memorandum
prepared on behalf of the joint deputation of the
Indian National Congress and the All-India Muslim League. There were certain points with which
the Muslim League did not agree and considered
them as a negation of the spirit of the scheme and
decided that if any suggestions or alterations in
the Report are deleted or incorporated as the case
may be, in the final draft of the memorandum,
then in that case the All India Muslim League was to
dissociate itself from it. Happily the fears of the
Muslims were allayed and once again the Congress..,
members apparently showed a spirit of accommodation. The Secretary of State arrived in India'" on
November Io, 1917, and the carefully chalJs:~,cl out
programme by the Government of India ~was observed and the invitat~~ms issued were strictly followed. Mr. Montag11e in his diary has given .a graphic account of the-yariaus deputations. On November 19th an imposing deputation of the Maulvis
waited upon him.
The Congress and the League waited jointly
in the form of a deputation on the Secreta(y of State
on the z6th November. Mr. Montagv::~ gives a
rather interesting account which throws m\tch light
on the subject:
·
We were face to face now with the real giants of the
Indian political world. We had not these dupes and
adherents from the Provinces, but we had here a collection of the first-class politicians of the various Provinces.
Old. Surendranath Banerjea, the veteran •fwm Bengal,
read the address, which was beautifully writ.ten and
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beautifully read. There was Mudholkar from the Central Provinces, Jinnah from Bombay, Mazhar-ul-Haq
and Hassan Imam from Bihar and Orissa, Gandhi, Mrs.
Besant, Kesava. Pillai, and so on. All the brains of the
movement were there. But the difficulty is, as I have
so often said that owing to the thinness with which we
have spread education, they have run generations away
from the rest of India, and, whatever might be done
in theory, in practice this would be only another and
indigenous autocracy.
The Congress and Muslim League wcte followed by
the Punjab Provincial Congress, with a shorter but good
address, and then Mrs. Besant and the great Tilak came
with their Home Rule League, and read us a mote extteme and a bitter address, but one which was undoubtedly interesting and good. Of course, the Home Rule
League's demands are the same as the Congr<oss's, the
Home Rule League really having been started to do
the propaganda for the rather old-fashioned Congress.
Mrs. Besant told me that she found that Congress held
its meetings nearby Christmas each year, and between
whiles went to sleep. It is her activity and her League
which has really stirred the country up into a condition
in which it is no longer true to say that political interest
is confined to the educated classes. They are all seething with a desire for some change. Mrs .. Besant, in her
white and gold embroidered Indian clothes, with her
short, white hair, and the most beautiful voice I have
ever heard, was very impressive, and read magnificently.
Again a casket was presented this time, quite an attractive object, an elephant tusk.
The rest of the day was spent in interviews. First
came Surendranath Banerjea and Mudholkar. Banerjea
was loquacity itself, garrulous, sedulous, but there was
no sign of moderation or compromise in him. The
Congress Scheme was the least he would accept. This
Scheme teally in its essence excludes naval and military
matters but on all matters of internal administration
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makes the irremovable Executive responsible to an
elected majority on the Councils, and gives them ·the
power of the purse, so that it is practically responsible
government at one fell swoop. They would hear of
no alternative.
They were followed by Jinnah, yo:ung, pt:;,rf~ctly
mannered impressive-looking, armed to the. teeth. with
dialectics, and insistent upon the dole -of his scheme.
All its short-comings, all its drawbacks, the elected members of the Executive Council, the power of the minority
to hold up legislation, the complete control of the Executive in all matters of finance-all these were defended
as the best makeshifts they could devise short of responsible government. Nothing else would satisfy them18
They would rather have nothing if they could not get
the whole lot. I was rathe)!: tired and I funked him .
0:>"Ch~lmsford tried to argue with him, and was tied up into
"'"knots. ]i!_l,p,ah is a very clever man, and itis, of course,
ith,gutr~ge that such a man should have no chance of running the affairs of his. own country.
·
Afterwards we saw the reno;wned Gandhi. He is a
social reformer; he has a real desire to find grievances
and to cure them, not for any reasons of self-advertisement, but to improve the conditions of his fellow men.
He is the real hero of the settlement of the Indian question in South Africa, where he suffered imprisonment.
He has just been helping the Government to find a solution for the grievances of the indigo labour in Bihar.
He dresses like.a coolie, forswears all personal advancement, lives practicaHy on the air, and is a plJ.te visionary.
He does not understand detailp of schemes;.all he wants
is. that we should get India on. our side. He wants the
millions of India to leap to the assistance of the British
throne. In fact, I may say here that, revolutionary or
not, loathing or not as they may do the Indian Civil
Service, none of these Indians shows any sign of wanting to be removed from connection with the British
throne.

•
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In Mr. Montague's discussion about separate
electorate with the deputation of Hindu Mahasabha
the abolition of communal represebtation was suggested, for it served to accentuate and exasperate
the feelings between Hinduism and Mohammadanism. But he replied to them "Of course that has
come true but to suggest that we could get rid of
it now seems to me to be impossible. We areple.clged
up to the hilt, and we would have a rising of the
Mohammadans if we did." As mentioned earlier,
the desire to meet the Secretary of State, was so
... intense that various Mussalmans formed certain
associations and presented their own schemes.
One of such organisations is mentioned by Mr.
Montague, and he says: "The Muslim Association
pretends to be more conservative than the Muslim
League but submitted an appendix to its suggestions
which was really just as extreme. They were very
nice people, and explained that we were to take
no notice of the appendix which really did not represent their views." All sincere Mussalmans
would even to-day take a lesson from that hopeless
spectacle which some misguided and selfish Musc
sa1mans presented on that occasion.
Mr. Montague' s
diary is very instructive to study the condition
of certain type of Muslims, wherein he says:
Then followed the Muslim League and of course after
that the non-Muslim League Muslims. Each said
that the other was non-representative, each said that
the other ought to be disregarded and ignored. Then
came tlie Ullemas of Madras who summed up their
policy in answer to His Excellency's question, 'can you
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tell your view surely to the Secretary of State and
myself?' By saying 'we do not want' Home Rule.
Then a delightful old man with a beautiful beard and a
fine profile, told us that he had studied the Quran and
all the commentaries, the Bible and the holy books
and he could find no sanction for the Congress-Muslim
League scheme in them.

Any well-wisher can himself conclude the impression which such a division created on the minds
of the British Statesmen. To justify their action,
these so-called Muslim leaders began to say that
by accepting the League-Congress scheme, the.
Muslim League imperilled the interest of the Mussalmans and betrayed the trust which had been
implicitly laid by the Mussalmans, without showing sufficient reasons for their contention. It was
also alleged that in providing for the representation
of the Mussalmans in the various Legislative Councils in the Reform Scheme, the Mussalmans were
put in a position of numerical inferiority, and if
such position be accepted, the Mussalmans would
remain at the mercy of a predominantly Hindu
majority, while the fact was that the majority of the
Mussalmans in the Punjab was maintained and in
all other provinces except Bengal. But this position .was taken up after very careful thought and
anxious deliberations as a compromise to that hostile attitude which the Hindu leaders always adopted
towards separate representation. The Mussalmans
had to make strenuous efforts to get this principle
accepted, as a guarantee that this principle of
separate representation would be adhered to, having
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regard to the persistent agitation against separate
electorate, the Mussalmans thought it wise to compromise on certain issues, lest they may be placed
in an awkward position by the withdrawal of this
privilege, and thus saved themselves from living
perpetually at the mercy of the caprices or the whims
of British politicians. The League made it a condition and the Congress was forced to accept it.
The alternate course of formulating a scheme independently of the Congress and demanding a lion's
share in it had little chance of serious consideration
... for experience had shown that left solely and entirely
in the hands of the authorities, Muslim interests
have very seldom been advanced. The Muslim
League leaders, therefore, thought that to leave
the question of separate representation within
the pale of controversy, would be extremely risky
and accordingly thought it prudent to clinch the
matter and come to definite undctstanding between
the various communities of India. To save themselves from that position, wherein Indians would
have been placed in the hands of a third party,
Mussalmans thought it best and wiser to leave no
chance for arbitration at all and to that end, they
were prepared to make every sacrifice. Answering
those critics who were vehementally opposed to the
Congress-League scheme, Mr. "AbdP:l-::l.<a:t.ifAhmad
Zakarya, Chairman . of the Reception. Committee
of the League S~ssioJJ.. in,.Calc;utta said;
It is .said that even with this excessive representation, Mohammadans are in a minority in all these Provinces, but our critics forget that there is a world of differ-
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ence between a minority whose votes can effectively turn
the scale on an important question, and a minority which
is so insignificant as to be capable of being ignored and
left out of calculations altogether. It is in Bengal that
the acceptance of a representation of 40 per cent has
been most strongly criticised and the Congress-League
scheme denounced in the strongest terms. Let us examine the position very briefly. It is provided that the
Mussalmans will have a representation of 40 per cent
of the total number of Indian members, and when we
remember that the remaining 6o per cent would consist
not merely of Hindus, but various other communities
as well as the representatives of special interest such as
Municipalities, District Boards, Universities, Landholders, Trade and Commerce, I doubt very much whether
the Hindus themselves will have a representation oi more
than 40 per cent. Besides there will be the Anglo-Indians and the whole body of officials in order to keep the
balance even between contending communities, if perchance the expanded councils become the scenes of
petty strife and party factions rather than trusted repositories of our national interests, I cannot conceive of
Mohammadan interests being ever imperilled, except on
the supposition of a combination of all the other elements in the Councils against them. This, gentlemen, is a
contingency which can hardly arise; and if it ever did
arise, I should be disposed to think that the Mussalmans
were in error on that particular question, and a defeat
under such circumstances can hardly he a matter of much
concern. We claim that under the Congress-League
scheme, even the apparent slightly inadequate representation of Mohammadans in Bengal can never be of real
risk to the interests of the community, and a little reflection will show that all apprehensions on this score
are wholly unfounded.

Mr. Zakarya paid a very high tribute to the
League when he said:
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Far from the Congress having captured the League,
the members of the Muslim League might as well claim
that the League has captured the Congress, we claim that
it's a great triumph for such a young organisation like the
Muslim League and it is a matter of very great regret
that the co.rnmunity has not yet acknowledged or fully
appreciated the achievement of the Muslim League in
this direction.

The~e.~,gl.?:~.. ~~.s~~g~_:):VPi~h was held in C::alcutta
was 't:o·· be·· pr.esldcc1 ove.r by .Maulana Mohammad
Ali who was interned in Jail under the Defence Act.
More than 3o,ooo (thirty thousand) telegrams were
• sent praying the Government to release him.
People were resenting this attitude of the Government and there was real sympathy for these victims
of bureaucratic high-handedness and unjustifiable
tyranny. J:'h~ sh~jr of Jhe )?re~igept . was kept
v;:;~~;11:bt, da·n· ~-.-.~.~.,l~.)~.J....:?. J.l, 9-.·,;,.•~!i,,. .J<.,,.dh. . Jlt,~.· . .S., ~f.,. ,the9. . . f4f.,· }Y.[ah:!Uuaa_jL•., ~fLil,. permanet;lt f?:t~~1 ent o ..... e J....eague,
.COilducted. the deliberations, paid a .1l19~L. glgwing
tribute to 'the elected president, and vehementally
criticised the policy of the Government and
showed how the people were feeling the weight
of the Defence of India Act under which
"persons who could by no stretch of imagination be suspected of any offence in connection with the War and the whole tenor of whose
lives revealed in the constitutional and open
efforts for the public weal, have been deprived
of their liberty of person, of movement and of expression." ·Raja Saheb speakipg on. .th.e CongressLeague scheme said:
1
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./"'\.The principle of sepa,raJe and .adeq:uate representat1{uJ..oLthe.Mussa4ruw.& :was for the first time in the history of the Indian National Congres.,s~ a,ckn.owledged
andincorpon~ted; and fqrtper safe-guarde.q the far reaching. effects of which cannot be exag.ge,rated in the scheme.
It provided that no Bill nor any clause thereof, nor. a resoIv.tion introduced by a non-official member artfecting one
o:r the other community, which question is to be determined b,y the members of that community in the Legislative
C 0 uncil concerned, shall be proceeded with if two-thirds
of the members of that community in the particular
C9uncil, Imperial or Provincial oppose the Bill, .or. any
clause thereof, or the .. resolution.
Gentlemen, in your behalf I affirm here our complete •
adherence to that scheme, which is the irreducible minimum of our demands. Here I may say that the bedrock- of our de/tllands in relation to our. com:m.unal interests
is as fi11m today as it was in l9o6. And therefore in any
sciheme of constitutional reform in the Government of
this country,~this cardinal fact should not in our
opinion be lost sight of.
The separate representation of the Indian Mussalman
in the Legislative Councils, has admittedly been conducive to better relations between the two communities
of India. It has contributed to the contentment of Mohammadans in as much as it has softened if not altogether
eliminated the galling sense of unmerited i·mportance in
inJluencing Indian policy from the minds of the community whi.ch by reason of its number, its position
and its importance, felt that·it· could not justifiably resign itselLto .the .inevitable lot of hopeless and therefore
dejected mit:-ority.

On the other side, the inter-communal strife
which had subsided for some time had once again
embittered the feelings between the twb peoples.
The beginning of Hindu-Muslim riots dates back
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from the closing period of the 19th century. These
riots occurred for the simple fact that the masses
were ignorant, uneducated and such clashes were
frequent because more or less of a religious nature.
We have already seen that the activities of Mr.
Tilak, his establishment of Anti-Cow-Killing Societies and his influence over the Hindus had made
the Hindus aggressive and widened the gulf which
existed between the two. During the days of the
Anti-Partition Movement, Hindus by similar activities had alienated the sympathies of the Muslims
... instead of trying to conciliate them. Serious riots
had broken out in 1914 at Muzaffarnagar and other
places. In December 1918 a setkms riot had broken out at Kitarpore. The silence of Hindu leaders at this juncture and of some who definitely
sided with the Hindu compatriots, created some
bad blood. Inhuman atrocities were committed
by the Hindus. To understand more clearly the
history of these riots, it would not be out of place
to quote the observations of Sit Lovett when he
says: "The story of the Arrah riots should be clearly
undet:stood -by those who wish to form an idea of
the emergencies for which Government in India
must always be prepared."
The League considered these riots as a great
blow to the national struggle and considered it as
the greatest disservice to the national cause. Fortunately the Mussalmans as a community kept their
heads cool and met the sitl;lation with the utmost
sanity, moderation and sobriety. There can be no
doubt that these riots tended to scare away Mussal-
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mans from sympathising with the agitation for
the constitutional reforms and had a marked effect
in weaning away a large number of enthusiasts from
active participation, in the cause of reforms and
as Mr. Zakarya says: "The most regrettable part of
the whole affair has been the attitude of the Hindu
leaders in adopting a policy of laissez faire in this
matter and practically refraining from denouncing
the authors of these horrible crimes in the name of
humanity itself if nothing less." The League passed
a strongly worded resolution which showc;d the
sentiments of the Mussalmans on such an occasion. •
The resolution.ran thus:
··~ ,~

' .•·.;.,.,: ;"\'''''"'"' ;~>-.:<:>, ''''"'' -

j

~

• '

That the All India Muslim League e:x;presses its indignation . at the failure of the Criminal Investigation
Department to obtain timely information of the huge
organisation set on foot by a large section of the Hindu
population in the districts of Arrah, Gaya and Patna
to plunde,r the houses of the Mussalmans, defile and
destroy mosques and the holy Quran and commit other
excesses and refuses to believe that the stupendous anticow-killing movement could have been organised without the help and co-operation of a number of Hindu
members of the force. This meeting also expresses its
deep regret at the wea;kness shown by the authorities in facing the situation and thei;: omission to adopt
drastic measures against the rioters who carried on the
pillage from village to village and is of opinion that by
having recourse to strong measures at the outset the
spread of the trouble could have been avoided.

Yet it is patent fact that in spite of these provocations, in spite of these insults and in s·pite of all
this humiliation, the Mussalmans were prepared to
lZ
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face such onslaughts for the sake of a greater united
India. They knew the value of sacrifice and they
thought that probably by this they might capture
the heart and the goodwill of their Hindu brethren.
But the Hindus mistook it for weakness, misunderstood their actions .and missed a golden opportunity for putting on a permanent footing HinduMuslim relations. Mr. Montague had finished
his task and had prepared a scheme after great deliberation and discussions, prominent among those
who helped Mr. Montague in formulating his pro.. posals were Meston and Curtis. The recommendations of the Reform Scheme were published in
the report submitted to the Parliament. •
After the publication of this Report there was a
storm of disapproval, for it had fallen short of the
great expectations which Indians had reposed in
it and they considered it as a betrayal of trust.

CHAPTER X

THE KHILAFAT AND NON-CO-OPERATION
MOVEMENT-THE FAILURE OF HINDUMUSLIM UNITY
The Montagu~~Chelmsford report fell short of
the expectations of the Indians as a result of which feelings were roused and events of great magnitude
occurr~d.
The policy of the government has
always remained one of conciliation followed by
repression and intimidation. The Reforms of
1909 were followed by the passing of the Press
Act and other repressive measures. The Montague-Chelmsford reforms were issued in a like
atmosphere. It is a pity that the Government, both at Home and in India, showed
considerable lack of statesmanship. There were
undoubtedly people as there w~uld always be,
who welcomed the proposals of the Government,
but such people were more guided by personal
considerations than national interests. The Congress in its special session reaffirmed the principle
of reform contained in the Congress-Le~gue
scheme. As regards Communal representation the
Congress, "resolved that the proportion of Muslims
in the Indian and Provincial legislatures, should
be as laid down in the Congress-League scheme."

18o
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:>''the session of the Muslim League. was ... held at

:B~ri;Baf'ui1Clet''lKet'·1sfe·smeatsRip"··c;r1't~"·1)~rffiinent

~~1;\1~~·~·c~t~~s~~~~%rc!f:··'~fh~~~f~·~6£ ~~~

Report made on the joint scheme, the president
said, "but to disqualify the whole scheme in the
manner in which I am constrained to say Lord
Chelmsford and Mr. Montague have done is calculated to create, if it has not already created, the
impression that these statesmen embarked on their
work of investigation with a not altogether un- biassed mind against the scheme, ...... the publication of the Report as a result of this
visit has plunged the whole country in a state
of intense excitement. It has stimulated thought
and provoked keen controversy. The question
is being hotly debated as to whether it
should be accepted by the country or not, whether
or not the proposals it contains satisfy the
aspirations and the expectations raised by the
announcement itself, whether in one word they
constitute a substantial step towards the realisation
of responsible government. That they have caused
disappointment in our minds, cannot and need not
be denied. They have fallen short of natural and
legitimate expectations." Answering the authors
of the Report about their criticism of separate
representation, Raja Saheb said:

•

The Montague-Chemsford report however fails to
grasp the significance of the settlement.............. .
I rnay retnark that having regard to the dissatisfaction
already engendered by the attitude disclosed in the
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Report in regard to this matter, there cannot be any
doubt that the Mussalmans any less than their Hindu
brethren will agree to anything less than the restoration
of the settlement in any bill that may be in contemplation. It is my duty knowing as I do the intensity
of Muslim feeling on this question to sound the note of
warning and of appeal.

\\7hile the Mussalmans as a whole and the Congress leaders were condemning the government
proposals, there grew up a party of moderates supporting the prop()sals of the government. No
less surprising was the attitude taken up by
Surendranath Banerjee who was for a considerableperiod of time an undisputed leader of Hindu community and exercised a great influence in the Congress. The Congress President, Pandit JV(adan
Mohan Malavia criticised the whole scheme in his
address and very clearly said that though:
We have owed allegiance to the sovereign of England, we stand unshaJken in that allegiance ...... there is,
however, the second and no less important respect of
self-determination namely that being under the British
Crown, we should be allowed complete responsible government on the lines of the dominions.

Before the bill could be moved for the first
reading, the franchise, the division of functions,
and the distinction between reserved and transferred subjects were to be settled. For this purpose two commissions were appointed. Xh~.So"!.J.th
brough Commission was appointed to deal with
a delicate question of franchise, and. Feathero.s
Commission to deal with functions,, The South-

18.2.
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btough Commission .submitted its :~;eport to the
Government of India and finally settled the question of communal representation. The report
says:

-

The Joint Report (paragraphs 2.31 and 2.32.) recognises the necessity for the communal representation of
Muhammadans in provinces where they do not form a
majority of electors. The evidence received by us and
the opinions of local governments concerned were
almost unanimous in favour of this course. In all provinces, e:xcept Bengal and the Punjab, Muhammadans
arc in a minority as n::gards both population and electors.
In Bengal and the Punjab, where Muhammadans fotm a ,
majority of the population, our rough estimates show
that they form a minority of electors. There was
very general agreement in favour of comm~nal reprcs<.:ntation for Muhammadans in those provinces as
well as in the rest of India, and the local governments
urged the same step. Both Hindus and Muhammadans
arc thus in substantial agreement that the latter should
everywhere enjoy communal electorates, and we have
no hesitation in recommending that effect should be
given to this common desire. We have consequently
[irovidcd for the preparation of separate Muhammadan
ahd non-Muhammadan electoral rolls, and fot-~atate
Muhammadan con~tituen,cies. In allocating the proportion of Muhammadan and non-Muhammadan seats,
we have been generally urged to follow the agreement reached by the political representatives of the two
parties at the joint session of the Indian National Congress
and the All India Muslim League held at Lucknow in
December'! 916, referred to in paragraph 163 of the Joint
Report, under which certain proportioJ1S were fixed
for the amount of Muhammadan representation in the
provincial and imperial legislative councils. The great'
majodtyoflndian witnesses and the representatives of
associations, political and non-political alike, not exclud-
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India and it ought to remove suspicion on that
score." But Indian people were not concerned
with the reforms only. The Rowlatt Bill had
hurt their self-respect. The contents of the said
bill showed for the first time that Government
wanted to usurp all powers and curtail civil liberties of the Indians. Indignation was expressed at
the measure everywhere.
The Muslim League condemned the measure
as derogatory and insulting to the Indians. At this
stage Dr. Ansari also warned the Government that
the Mussalmans would not allow for a single minute
- eithet the government at the Hindus to shift the
grounds and make any changes in the right of separate representation. The exclusion of the Muslim
membets from the Impetial Conference was also
deprecated. In view of the fact that important
matters which were concerned more with the future of the Muslims were sure to be discussed,
it was clear that a non-muslim could not speak with
that force and conviction on purely Muslim question as a Mussalman can do. There was much
criticism by the Hindus for this demand of the
Muslims. Addressing such ctitics who took pleasure in an irresponsible fashion to misrepresent
Muslims, Dr. Ansari said, that he was constrained
to note that some of his friends have said that any
"Indian Mussalman is prepared to give the whole
country of India for the sake of one inch of the
ground of Gallipoli." He challenged his Hindu
compatriots to point out a single instance wherein
the Indian Mussalmans have not stood side by side
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with them. He made it clear that a true Muslim
would also remain a true Indian. If they showed
their sympathy with Turkey and Iran they at the
same time, when the question of India was concerned, stood by their Motherland.
This unfortunate country of India has always
remained a battle-ground for the contending parties.
The Hindu-Muslims clashes are a stigma on the fair
name of the country. While serious efforts for
harmonious relations between Hindus and Muslims
were being made some u11toward incidents had
already happened at Katarpore and Arrah. The ag- _
gressive attitude of the Hindus had newly awakened
the Mussalmans to the realities of Indian Political
life. Dr Ansari condemned this attitude of the
Hindus while advising the Mussalmans to remain
calm. We have already seen that over the Rowlatt
Bill, the Hindus and Muslims rubbed shoulders on
account of the common injury inflicted. But the
real trouble was yet to come. The OBritish government never sticks to its solemn pledges. Its policy
always changes according to the exigencies of the
moment. In their diplomacy, they are concerned
only with the interest of their own country. They
had not realised that the Mussalmans in India are a
living force to be counted, that they could not
allow the Home Government to back out and throw
its promises to the winds, that the Mussalmans knew
how to make sacrifices and suffer for a noble cause.
Before clealing, however, with this question which
engaged the entire attention of the Mussalmans,
and which in its result brought untold misery,
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and hardship to the many families of the Muslims,
for saving the Turkish Empire, it is necessary that
we deal with two other important happenings in
our own country, the Jallianwala Bagh tragedy and
the Mopla outbreak.
The memory of both still is heart-rending.
A large public meeting was advertised and held
in the Jallianwala Bagh in an open ground in the
midst of the city with a view to protest against
government measures. At a time when there was
an assemblage of more than twenty thousana people,
men, women and children gathered there, General
Dyer entered the place at the head of a force
composed of hundred Indian troops and fifty British. He ordered the people to disperse immediately and started firing within two or three minutes
of the order. Sixteen-hundred rounds were fired
and the :firing stopped only when the ammunition
was consumed. A great tragedy thus took place in
Amritsar. The city presented a ghastly spectacle
for many days . The voice of the Indians was raised
in protest against this and as . Mr. Jin!l~h in 1929
·· · · · · · ·. ·
p ointed
...... out:
'That Star Chamber legislation named after the noto~
rious. Chairman of the Rowlatt committee was launched
by the government of Lord Chemsford and it resulted
in the 'celebrated crimes' which neither the words of
men nor the tears of women can wash away. 'An error
of judgment they call it.' If that is the last word, I
agree with them, an error of judgment it is, and they
shall have to pay for it if not to-day then tomorrow.
One thiiig there is which is indisputable and that is this
government must go and give place to complete responsi-
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ble government. Meetings of the Congress and Muslim League will not effect this. We shall have to think
out some course more effective than passing resolutions of disapproval put forward to the Secretary of
State for India and we shall surely find a way even as
France and Italy had and the new born Egypt has.

The Khilajat

During the Great War, Indian Mussalmans
had expressed their uneasiness as to the outcome
of policy of Britain towards Turkey. The British
Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd George had declared _
on January 5th, 1918, in which among other things
he had assured the Mussalmans that the British
Government would not pursue a vindictive policy
and had no intention of depriving the Turks of
Asia Minor and Thrace which were predominantly
Turkish. At the end of the War, however, signs
were not wanting to show that the Allies who
claimed to have fought for justice and righteousness,
were aiming at nothing less than the complete dismemberment of Turkey. The Indian Muslims felt
that if such a thing was allowed to take place then
the Turks would cease to exist as an independent
state, that the Sultan of Turkey would be deprived
of his territories in Europe and in Asia and the holy
places ofislam would soon pass into the non-Muslim
hands. The fear of this approaching calamity produced a blaze of resentment among every section
•
of the Muslim community. Not being in a position to raise their arms against the gvvernment,
they could only protest so as to force the hands of
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the British Government to accede to the demands
of the Mussalmans which insisted on redeeming
their pledges which they had given on their honour.

:tvlt.. g~.zl:t:tl . . l-:I?:q:g~ •. ~s . . . th~.:.:Etesid~.n.t.Qf .the. . 1~;.tgue
~ess1qg~. rell1i.~s:l~S~.~t.JtJ,~)J;,,~t;:,t,t~~~£t1.9( . Jhe. pi:omtses

,g.iY~$;!:-;.tQ.th~Jnd~~?}1uS,salll.lans .. He further depre-

cp.teC:l that atter tll1nmg Indtan's material prosperity
draining away all the available wealth out of
"" the country by the system of administration, the
British were trying to crush the Muslims all over
the world. He concluded:
,·-"~tnd

...

I will not, therefore, be surprised if they take this
opportunity finally to dispose of Turkey and her pro~
blems in Europe, and herein lies food for the atl'l.plest re~
flection. As the years roll on, the position of the
Mussalmans in India becomes more and more critical,
and demands our most anxious thought and care.
In my humble opinion we should invoke divine help
and guidance in all sincerity and meekness of heart;
above all, we should renounce any lurking spirit of strife
and quarrel with other communities, and seek their
help and assistance in our troubles and difficulties.

Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, the president of the
Congress showed his genuine sympathy with the
cause of the Muslims and assured them of his wholehearted co-operation in the hour of trial.
The Mussalmans through the Muslim League
had already made a representation to the British
Government for the inclusion of a Muslim representative at the Imperial War Conference and they
insisted ott it owing to the fact that the question
of Khilafat, being purely a Muslim concern, ought
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to be decided by Muslims without interference.
The demand of the Muslims for a seat on the Imperial Conference was emphatically refused on the
plea that there had been no deviation on the part
of His Majesty's Government from the pledges
given regarding Muslim holy places. The unwillingness on the part of the British Government increased
the apprehensions, and doubts were entertained
as regards a secret treaty for the partition of Turkey.
The London League took up this matter and a
deputation waited on qth July, 1919, on the Secretary of State for India.
_,..
About the middle of 1920 as Subhas Cha11dra
Bose in his book, Indiatt Struggle, admits that the
"anti-British .feeling was .· stropg~f ,?:Qlqpg§t .Jh~
Mus~a1.~.~1l~, thari argc:ingst ~he res,! 9[th~ Indian
P<?J?'Y!2:~1Ql1,·..... MJ:·. j\1ontagtfe, had been able to divide the nationalist forces b4t he had failed to win
over any section of the Muslims though he had
left no stone unturned in his efforts to placate them.
In the meantime the All India Khilafat Conference
was set up with a view to launch a campaign in support of the Khilafat.
Maulana Mohammad Ali and Shaukat Ali
who were released after their internment took up
this question and were hailed by all sections of the
Mussalmans as the fittest persons for the cause for
which they had suffered so long. A. §.J?.~~g*l.§~~sion
ofthe League was convened in Cal~utta.l!n4er the

f~~~!e~n:t~i~er~a~~'t~~~~h~:Tiai~1 ~f~:
the resignation of Raja Saheb of Mahmudabad. In
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his address he said:
We have met here principally to consider the situation that has arisen owing to the studied and persistent
policy of the Government since the signing of the
Armistice. First came the Rowlatt Bill-accompanied
by the Punjab atrocities-and then came the spoliation
of the Ottoman Empire (cries of shame) and the Khilafat. The one attacks our liberty, the other our faith.
Now, every country has two principal and vital functions to perform-one to assert its voice in the international policy, and the other to maintain internally the
highest ideals of justice and humanity. But one must
have one's own administration in one's own hands (hear,
hear) to carry it on to one's dwn satisfaction. As we
stand in matters international, India's voice is represented
through His Majesty the King of England's Govhnment,
although nominally we happened to have two Indians
who were supposed to represent us, but they were neither the chosen nor the accredited representatives of
India. The result was that notwithstanding the unanimous opinion of the Mussalmans, and in breach of the
Prime Minister's solemn pledges, unchivalrous and
outrageous terms have been imposed upon Turkey
(shame) and the Ottoman Empire has served for plunder
and broken up by the Allies under the guise of Mandates.
This, thank God has at last convinced us, one and all,
that we can no longer abide our trust either in the
Government of India or in the Government of His
Majesty the King of England (applause) to represent
India in matters international.

Meanwhile, Mr. Gandhi had expressed his sympathies with the Muslim cause and his willingness
to side with them. The strength of the working
agreement· between Mr. Gandhi and the Mussalmans had become more than ever apparent. In
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fact each party to the alliance was in need of the
assistance of the other. Explaining his position,
Mr. Gandhi in his Young India said:
On the Khilafat question I refuse to be party to a
broken pledge. Mr. Lloyd George's solemn declaration
is practically the whole of the case for Indian Mohammedans, and when that case is fortified by scriptural authority
it becomes u~nswerable. Moreover, it is incorrect
to say that I have allied myself to one of the prevailing
anarchies "or that I have wrongly countenanced the
movement" to place the cruel and unjust despotism of
of the Stamboul Government above the interests of
humanity.

M1t. Gandhi advocating for an unconditional
co-operation with the Mussalmans on this issue
had not forgotten his dear cow which he considered to be the bone of contention between the
Hindus and the Muslims and had remarked "though,
therefore, I yield to no Hindu in my worship of
the cow, I do not want to make the stopping of
cow-killing a condition precedent to co-operation.
Unconditional co-operation means the protection
of the cow." The memories of Crusades were
revived in England as a counterpoise of the Khilafat agitation. The Muslims were convinced that
in their scheme, the British statesmen had displayed
the inherent prejudice and hatred which they entertained against the Mussalmans. While the Khilafat question was engaging the attention of all,
there were dissensions in the rank and file of the
Congress itself. The charm of office had captured
the imagination of some. The Indian politicians
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i.:'were ~eenly divide~ in their views. In Arnritsar
· ·.~ Malav1a and Gandh1 wanted to work the reforms
· "on, the basis of offering co-operation in the measure
in which government co-operated with the people."
Mt~.C. K~ ,Q~s,was for rejecting the scheme. The
result of this all was a definite cleavage between the
contending parties. A few months after the
Amritsar session, the position was reversed.
Gandhi now stood for Non-co-operation and those
opposed to Non-co-operation were ranged against
his school of thought. This was due to the Khilafat trouble. In the middle of January 1920, Mr.
Mohammad Ali issued along with his brother a
long manifesto to the country pointing out .the future course of action. But before matters came to a
head, a deputation waited on the Viceroy in January
1920 headed by Dr. Ansari emphasising the "necessity for the preservation of the Turkish Empire and
of the sovereignty of the Sultan as Khalifa." The
Vicetoy's reply to the deputation was disappointing
and the Muslim leaders issued a statement regarding
their firm conviction that "should the peace terms
result unfavourable to Muslim religion and sentiments they would place an undue strain upon Muslim loyalty." Lord Chelmsford had emphasised
that the question was not alone to be decided by
Great Britain. By this time the militant tone of
certain section of the French, English and American
press regarding the desirability of settling the Eastern question once for all strengthened the fears
long nurtured by the Mussalmans that the Christian powers were out to annihilate and reduce the
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power of the Turks to the status of a fourth rate
power. We have seen that the Muslim League
presented addresses of protest in London to which
Lloyd George's reply was not at all satisfactory.
His insistence on the fact that the question of Turkey
could not be treated on different lines and principles
from those that were applied to Christian countries
and his assertion of the doctrine that while Turkey
was to be allowed to exercise temporal sway over
Turkish land, she was not to be permitted to retain its hold over those which were not Turkish,
this assertion struck at the root of the whole Khilafat sentiment in India. A day of national mourning, fa~ting and prayers and Hartal was fixed. Mr.
Gandhi announced his intention of leading a Nonco-operation movement in case the demands of the
Mussalmans were not met. Maulana Shaukat Ali
had already expressed the view that in case their
demands were not acceded to, Muslims would be
forced to sever their loyal connection with the British throne. While the deputation on behalf of the
Muslim League was still in Europe, the proposed
• terms of peace with Turkey were made public.
The Viceroy recognised that · the terms were sure
to cause sore pain to the Muslims of India and appealed to them to bear with patience and resignation
the misfortune of their Turkish co-religionists.
The Khilafat committee met at Bombay and found
no other alternative but to adopt Gandhi's Non-cooperation programme.
Regarding this programme M!i-,lit;~fl: in"his presiden-

til1l.~~~~,~~~~!e~2Z'!~~!;Y,!i~~~~U~;~!!~i ..
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h,.as.. ,el.\+s:,c;9J;u.~.J?t~g. ~. :WI,;P.(;:
........ q~.Jl.o.n::-.G.Q~ope.t.lJ,tion,s\lp.ported
of
i.Ae,.autho.x.i,ty ,o.LtP.e ..K:l:lilafat. Conference .before the

t:;():tJ.Qtry... .It is. now for yau to consider whether or not

you approve of its principle, and approving of its
principle whether or not you approve of its details. The
operations of this scheme will strike at the individual
in each of you, and therefore it rests with you alone to
measure your strength and to weigh the pros and the
cons of the question before you arrive at a decision.
But once you have decided to march, let there be no
retreat under any circumstances (no, no, never).
In the .meanwhile there. s.its Jn. Qlymp~an Simla a
self-satis.Jie.dSker,oy . wh.o al~xp.ately ()f(ershjs sympathies
to us unfortunate Mussalrnans, and regrets Mahatma
Gandhi's "foolish of all foolish schemes" (shame) being
fortified with a "charter" from His Majesty's Government sent in a recent Despatch from "Hom~." This
is the: "changed angle of vision" on which we heard such
high sounding phrases during those critical stages of
the war when India's blood, India's gold was sought
and unfortunately given, given to break Turkeyand buy
the fetters of the Rowlatt Legislation.
One degrading measure upon another, disappointment
upon disappointment, and injury upon injury, can lead a
·,people to only one end. It led .Russia .to Bolshevism.
~ ;It has.led Ireland to. Sinn Feinism. May. it lead India.
· · \to
freedom
(appla)lse).
'
''
''
' Th.e unsatisfacto.ry character of the. ".Reforms" evolved
by the. timidity of .Mr•.. .Montag~ a,nd the p~ejudice of
Lord Chelmsford .tl'larred by its own Rules and Regulations, and worked under the influence of Lord Chelmsford's Government, offers us "license for liberty, and
license does not compensate for liberty," and if I may
quote here words of a well-known author, this is what he
says "license for liberty and license does not compensate for liberty." We may have Indians as Lieutenant
Governors and Governors and for the matter of that
.,.,

'
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Viceroys. That is license but that is not liberty (hear,
hear). What we want is true political freedom of the
people and no posts and positions in. Government.
Mt~..,JiQ;~~h then vehemently criticised the repo.tt of t;il~ Ht11:1ter co!lltp,#tHe;,')¥:1lis;;l),i.,"W~8, 1tRRQ~p.ted
to ·enqu,ire . . into ... th~... J~lli::tP.Wflol~ . J?~gE,,"jn~i9ent.
The Muslims were determined to have their
way. Mr. Gandhi was now at the head of
the movement. He had already led a campaign
of passive resistance against the Rowlatt Bill and
now in the atmosphere of excited passion, Mr.
Gandhi launched his movement of Non-co-operation. A boycott of Law-courts, foreign-goods,
governp:1ent services, educational institutions was
pleaded. Mr. Gandhi by his services in South
Africa, by the stress he constantly laid upon the inherent perfection of the caste system had already
acquired among his Hindu co-religionists that mantle of authority with which India traditionally loves
to envelop the saint.
Anti-Turkish feeling in the \Vest naturally produced its reaction in India, and ended in accomplish. ing what the small Pan-Islamic section of Indian
Mussalmans had long attempted, with but moderate
success to achieve, namely, the consolidation of
the whole of Indian Muslim opinion, Shia .as well
as Sunni, into a united front for the support of Turkey's cause. The seriousness of this movement
did not escape the notice of the authorities, who
did all that was humanly possible to allay the rising
tide of religious feeling. But the extreme PanIslamic views of the leaders, combined with the
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unpopularity of Government consequent upon the
repression of the Punjab disorders, to render all
these efforts nugatory. In vain did the Government of India express its sympathy for the sentiment of the Muslims: in vain did it assure them that
it was pressing their views upon His Majesty's
Government. They had no desire to listen to such
a reason: the restoration of Turkey to her full
pre-war status; the re-imposition of her yoke over
the emancipated Arabs and Armenians; the rendition of Palestine, Syria, Thrace, and the Dardanelles
-these were some of the demands put forward
with the unarguable finality of an ultimatum.
Such was the situation of which Mr. Gandhi
took advantage. Whether he saw in the khilafat
movement and seized upon a lever for the overthrow of "civilised" society-as is maintained by
certain of those who are most conscious of the ruin
he has wrought to India: whether his own philosophic idealism hailed a kindred spirit in the uncompromising, reason-proof dogmatism of the Khilafat extremists: or whether his undoubted passion
for Hindu-Muslim unity led him to embrace, as he
himself said "such an opportunity of uniting Hindus and Mohammadans as would not arise in a hundred years," may well be a matter for dispute.
It was. in ·the.::J4,lti>\~{4itt";;~e~~.o£.,,D,elhi. in
Novemb~ diaEiff~~Ci~iiatli'11i:~Cpmpo[eu his
~o:operauv-e~t'e~eci¥'iot thee . '.:Kbila£a,.t,~w,rong.''
Here he suggested that if the British Government
and the Government of India remained deaf to the
representations of those Indian Muslims who
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desired the restoration of the Ottoman Empire to
its political and religious status, it might be necessary for all Indians whether Hindus or Mohammadans, to sever their connection with a power
so deaf to the claims of things spiritual. A month
later, with strange inconsistency, ~~,Egke
at,t1J~.Amtlt§.~,t:J;;g,ngt~~$;,,i,u!aMQJ.;JJ;,,qf,~~.o.dciilg.the

!leyr C6,11.s~it~tiqu . f"9F~.§.A~Sl9wed. in th~ .GQ¥~-f!lt!Jent
otlii~~- A~i . ,!~12· .·. :But this phase did not 'last
long. To the consternation of many of his co-

~1!f:~~d. ~rr1~~~~iEr~rirr~}f~"i~fr~~l~~~~

. ,. ......... ····~····"·'·"··· ....... ····· .......... a . . ., ..... ·-- . ",............ .
He. . ·····renounced
his adhesion to the .. Reforms,

set
himselfeseriously to execute his long-deferred project of applying Non-co-operation to India, and
placed in the fore-front of his aims, not the winning of Swaraj-whether of his own or of any
other type-but the satisfaction of Muslim opinion
in the matter of the Khilafat.
Between January and. March 19.7.0",th~ s<;heme
for Nou::c:o-pperatio.n. <;amp;l,igA .. was .explained in -~·
the .s:;qlp.U111R. qf J.\1:.:r, ..Gaudhi.',s ..otg'iJJJ""''~'~X9tftz,fr!11dia.'' l
A month later, the programme had acquired a certain maturity. Subject to the overmastering consideration of Non-violence, Mr. Gandhi advocated
incessant agitation in carrying out certain prescribed
activities. 'I;.@.;r~,,;,.,w:a.s.... to .1;>~. ,.:;!-., J:Q.m,.pJ!;te cessation.o(l;>us~B:S:~~L9P'"~gi);,J9th 11;,ar<;q J5l~A.~.,.~Qi~h.was

~~~tt~~r:¥~~R~~:~··.·~~?~~~~~~~Jlig~~~m~~

in the government were to resign as a prorest against
the injustice done to Mohammadan feelings. On
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the other hand, Mr. Gandhi denounced the idea
of boycotting British goods-since boycott was, he
said, a form of violence-and he declared that no
appeal should be made to soldiers or policemen to
resign from Government service. Two months
later, he fixed four progressive stages for the execution of the Non-co-operation Campaign; the first
was to be the resignation of titles and honorary
offices; the second, the withdrawal from all Government service save Police and Military; the third,
the withdrawal from the Police and the Military;
the fourth, the suspension of payment of taxes
to the State. Now in June 1920, it would seem,
Mr. Gandhi became conscious that his ptojected
movement was likely to lose part of its support
owing to the exclusively Mussalman complexion
which he had assigned to its goal. Accordingly
he extended its scope to cover, in addition to the
satisfaction of Muslim opinion the Khilafat question the satisfaction of Hindu opinion in the matter
of the Punjab. Almost simultaneously with the

~£?~~a~6~~t·~~e·,~J~rJ~~~v~HleWt~§~~~~e:~l~
' •. )',,',". '"' ..,,,., ...... , . ,., ,.,Q.,,.' p,, """''" ,.., , .. " ' ' . " ,' .,. .
t<>· <:Q.xer,

~warflJ:. To this word as Mr. Gandhi
plainly said· once, he attached no special value.
Various interpretations were given to 1t. To some
it represented Mr. Gandhi's own ideal of the government of the self. Others read into it dominion
Home Rule. To another party it represented complete independence. Yet there were others who
thought tilat Swaraj meant Muslim supremacy.
To the masses it became synonymous with the
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commencement "of a golden age when prices should
fall, when taxation should cease, when each man
should be free of state fetters, free to do whatever
he wished to." Certain of these possible interpretations were endorsed by Mr. Gandhi himself on
various occasions. At one time he explained Swaraj
as Parliamentary Government whether within or
without the empire, at another time as dominion
Home Rule. On another occasion he said, it meant
the universal employment of the spinning wheel.
Yet again he identified it with the triumph of the
Khilafat party. With such lnconsiste..n,des,,...which
g()verneci!li§)if~,.he ...capwr.ed the. <;:q.ngtess. Mr.
Gandhi became the virtuaLdictator of the .Congress
for he ·had already captured the imagination of the
people by insisting on his declaration of the possibility of obtaining Swaraj in less than a single year .
.·" ·::::·'fh.~~J~hl~~~t ::-:~~.}h.~,. ,w,~.t;;,s;~x./. o:Lth~" ~::1'-t:L§§?tJm~ns i·~~) • \]!

/ ~~e~~1o~~~~rgn~,~~~~~?~~~;:~~~a~~f1~~.~;·
~?ic£iil~f~~t~~"~~r1ti·~w~~~t~~~~~~~&l~*qEg~fh~

that all the talk about the liberation of the weaker
nation from oppressive yoke, the right to freedom
of subject nationalities and the principle of selfdetermination indulged in by the statesmen have
been a delusion and a snare." The.LeagJJ.e chil.n.ged
its .q:~eA ::t11d adoptedthe att::tin.r:uent .of S.w.Elct~LPY
the people ..of India.. Maulana Mohammad Ali
criticised the clause of "Peaceful and legitimate
means," and said, "under the existing circumstances
when loyalty to the British Government and self-
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government within the British Empire were out of
question as long as British Government persisted in
their anti-Islamic and anti-Indian policy." The
League also reaffirmed the resolution passed at its
special session in Calcutta regarding non-violent)
non-co-operation. Apart from the programme
adopted some people suggested including Maulana
Abul Kalam Azad that the Mussalmans should
migrate from India to Afghanistan.
This foolish scheme was launched resulting .in
in the loss of money and the lives of many. The
movement started in Sindh and spread inN. W. P.
More than r8,ooo people were on their way to Afghanistan. The Afghan authorities forbape the
admission of the pilgrims, resulting in the considerable loss of life, property and sufferings. No
doubt that it was the most foolish of all foolish
schemes and it was due to the fact that the leaders
forgot to restrain their momentary impulses and
were unmindful of the consequences which such
measures in the long run bring forth. Mr. Gandhi
in the company of Maulana. Mohammad .. Ali and
Shaukat Ali undertook a long tou:r of the country
preaching his doctrines of non-.co.-co.p,.~ration. His
vJRcitv,~9. .~J\lig~1, . ,~4.,.;ipJ1~,. ,~Q.,,J;h~,,~,J~oys,

~~.J~~~~;f;;;~~~·"·~~!~·~~%f~h1~~~!~~·»tf-l;;~~l~a~;
are Yikely. to' 16~k 'up~n with s~sp1c1on~ . While
the Benares Hindu University with its Vice-Chancellor Mr. Malavia was preparing to accord a right
royal reception to the Prince of Wales, Mr. Gandhi
was in Aligarh suggesting to the authorities to close
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down the university. The university authorities
were put to a great strain. The historians cannot but pay a glowing tribute to. the services rendered by lli."..Zia:..uddill,~l:lmad,,i'J.,.Sall:ing.Jhe Univer.slty at a .-Y!;)t¥""mti~al,"juncture .. ·.. O.tLoue side
was the enthusiasm of the boys which was stirred
up to its highest pitch by inflammatory speeches of
Maulana Mohammad Ali, Mr. Gandhi and others.
Mr. Gandhi did not go to Benares to preach the
same doctrines while his visit to AJigarh was meant
to finish the only hope, the only centre of Muslim
culture once and for all. We have already seen the
untold misery that thousands of Muslim cultivators
who w.ere induced to leave their homes by the
preaching that religious obligation required their
exodus from India to Afghanistan. This foolish
scheme ought to have sufficiently opened the eyes
but the enthusiasm of the people was too great to
listen to sober councils. Mr .. Gandhi .on the ..other
hand was out to finishAligarh .College .~ttd ~q,vised
the tru.stees saying that1 "theleast thaty.<;~u.Jn my
humHe opicion can do is to decline ::tny Ju..tther
governm:e11t g.t;.3:nt, .. qisaffiliate the,,great i11stitution
of which you are the trustees and reject the€harter
of the Muslim U:n~ye_r,s#y~" This was the least
that Mr. Gandhi was demanding as a price of his
co-operation from those on whom lay the responsibility of producing from its portals the future leaders
of the Mussalmans. It seemed for a while that the
entire fabric was in a state of tumbling down and
the Mussalmans had closed their eyes to "the future
consequences and relied too much on what Mr.
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Gandhi said. Mr. Gandhi was preaching from his
pulpit the Hindu-Muslim Unity. He was constantly preaching it and was of 'the opinion then
that "unity is strength, is not merely a copy book
maxim but a rule of life, is in no case so clearly illustrated as in the problem of Hindu-Muslim unity,
divided we must fall." But Mr. Gandhi very frankly
admitted that "save for the cow, Hindus can
have no ground or quarrel with the Mussalmans."
The Mussalmans reciprocated it by passing resolutions. in the Le:~g9,~. S.~~~i®.-..,:q,u.d~'"''th,~,,,PJ:.~ident·

~s ~~·f££~friti~~;&·~ftihf~r~;1ai~ r~~~b~~

'The Mussalmans, as Mr. Gandhi admitteq, were
"striving their utmost to respect Hindu susceptibilities in this matter of life and death of the Hindus.

c~ r\~he ~~~I;~~t§:ifc~i~¥/J"~~~;P~~6\1~ff~~¥~~~=

t'~n ~~ A~f~!~,e!:

Brot~~rs

\ •1
..... The AlL
{or the sake
,,,,-~ . ot"iheir 1'iin<l~ CQ1J1~t,rym,.~q. have ..gryen.11p ~he use
.:···'
of the beef. 111 .. thelt ..house." Wh1le persistently
repeating that cow-sacrifice should be stopped,
another rebuff came from Mr. Gandhi when he promised Swaraj within one year but at the same
time Mr. Gandhi had realised that to gain the support of the Hindus, it was essential to assure them
that by his co-operation, he would stop the cow
sacrifice and secondly he became conscious that his
...
projected movement was likely to lose part of its
support owing to the exclusively Mussalman complexion which he had assigned to its goal. Accordingly he also extended its scope to cover in addi-
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accused their Hindu workers of their apathy.
The frenzied excitement over the Greek offensive
against Angora, by the strained relations between
the Turkish nationalists and His Majesty's Government and by the failure to secure the desired modifications of the treaty of Severes, the Islamic sentiment, were spurred. Maulana Mohammad Ali had
openly declared that in case non-violence did not
succeed, violence would be used. When all this was
happening Mt. Gandhi through the intervention
of Pandit Madan Mohan Malavia, had knocked at
the doors of the Viceregal Lodge. In his conversation with Lord Reading, the Viceroy, pointed out
the violent speeches of Maulana Mohammad Ali.
Mr. Gandhi promised to see to it that the Maulana
offered a public assurance to eschew violence in
every way and he forced Maulana Mohammad Ali
to withdraw his words publicly. Lord Reading in
a speech delivered a few days later remarked that
"I informed Mr. Malavia that if Mr. Gandhi applied
to me for an interview I would readily grant it and I
should be glad to hear his views. The consequence
was that in due course, Mr. Gandhi did apply and
there was not only one interview but several interviews between us ...... As you may be aware the ressuit of these visits and discussions was that Mr.
Mohammad Ali and Mr. Shaukat Ali had issued a
public pronouncement which doubtless you have
seen to-day expressing their sincere regret for certain speeches that they have made inciting to violence." Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose. in his book,
[!zdirzn Struggle sums up the position by reJ?arldng
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that "though there was nothing wrong or humiliating in the whole affair to the public eye, it appeared
as if both the Mahatma an<l the :M:aulanahad been
outmanreuvred by the astute v~~~toy.', "i'hough
the contemplated prosecution of Maulana Mohammad Ali was dropped after this interview, he and
other Muslim leaders were arrested in September
for their participation in the Khilafat conference
at Karachi in August and were sentenced to two
years rigorous imprisonment. At this Conference,
a resolution was passed calling upon all Muslims to
give up services under the government whether in a
civil or in a military capacity and this constituted a
breach of law. After the conviction of the Ali
Broth;rs and their associates, Mahatma Gandhi
came forward to take up the challenge. The same
resolution was signed and published by 46 Congress
leaders and it was repeated from a thousand platforms
all ov.er India but the government did not make a
single arrest and took no notice of this defiance on
the part of the Congress. Events outside India
like the Sienfein movement in Ireland, Afghan's
alliance with Mustafa Kamal Pasha, treaty between
Persia and Soviet Russia, the rights of nationalist
Wafd party in Egypt had non-plussed Great Britain
and this had an inevitable reaction on the Muslims
of India. In these circumstances the government
of Lord Reading thought it best to placate the
Congress and to deal with the Muslims alone. In
Pandit Malavia the Goverp:rp~nt. fqg:q,g",?o""l?"~~E:e
lllMe.t, .He went on interviewing diffe;:'ent people
and what transpired between the leaders and Malavia
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in his anxiety to find out a solution, can best be described in the words of Mr .... Bose when.he. giyes out
the secret of Mr .. Malavia's interventiqn ip. these
0

w;Q~.<l~;
That year was drawing to a close, barely a fortnight
was left and within the short period something had to
be achieved in order to save the face of the Congress and
fulfill the Mahatma's promise regarding Swaraj. The
offer of the Viceroy had come to him as a God-send,.
If a settlement was made before Decem}Jer 3 r st and all
the political prisoners were released, it would appear
to the popular imagination as a great triumph for the
Congress.

But the promised Swaraj of Mr. Gandhi never
came.
Mopla Rebellion
Meanwhile, a great tragedy occurred generally
known as Mopla Rebellion. Considerable excitement had spread in this part of the country.
Throughout the year meetings were held in which
the resolutions of Karachi Conference were fervently
endorsed. The cry of Swaraj raised by Mr. Gandhi
was every day repeated. The stipulation of Nonviolence attracted little attention, from a martial
race. It must be understood that the Moplas are
Muslims being the offspring of Arab migrants in
Malabar who settled down in that part of the country a long time ago. The trouble arose when the
police war~.ted to arrest certain leaders who were
in possession of arms. This was a signal for
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rebellion. Throughout the country, roads were
blocked, telegraphic lines cut and the railway lines
were breached. As soon as the administration was
paralyzed the Moplas declared that Swaraj was established. Some of the Hindus unnecessarily
picked up a fight with the Mussalmans. Their
opposition was taken for an attitude of hostility
and their obstruction was consideredanimpediment
in their way. Naturally they resented and some of
the Hindus had to pay the price of obstruction.
There is no doubt that the government was responsible for all these troubles. The Moplas were the
martyrs and even Mr. Gandhi spoke about them as
"brave. God-fearing Moplas." The preachers of
non-violence, as Dr. Pattabhi Sitarammayya admits
"were denied opportunity of carrying the Gospel
for six months prior to the outbreak." The repression of the government was at its height and to
quote once again Dr. Pattabhi: "Horror and indignation were expressed at the inhumanity of confining nearly a hundred Mopla prisoners in a goods
wagon on their transfer to Belari which ended in the
death by suffocation of 70 of them on the night of
November 19, 1921." The tragedy of Blackhole
never occurred. It was only manufactured, but the
British enacted the Wagon tragedy. Undoubtedly
the Hindu feeling was stirred up against the Muslims by the exaggerated account which was given
in the press and on the platform and which was
used as a weapon by those Hindu leaders who did
not see eye to eye with the Mussalmans~
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Khilafat Again

Reverting to Khilafat question once again the
strength of the Khilafat feeling continued and the
programme of non-co-operation was carried out.
The Government of India though keeping show of
its authority, and unbending attitude was nevertheless perturbed. The boycott proposals, the nonco-operation movement and the great enthusiasm
displayed by the younger generation, the sacrifices
which they had cheerfully made, the manifestation
of feel1ngs in all parts of the country was bound to
have its repercussions on the bureaucratic government. In the month of March a consideraple sensation was caused in Muslim circles by the publication of a, strongly worded representation by the
Government of India to the Home Government.
Lord Reading's government with the concurrence
and full approval of the various local governments
in India wisely emphasised and stressed upon His
Majesty's Government their conviction of the intensity of the feelings in India regarding the importance
for a revision of the treaty of Sevres. The Indian
Government urged upon His Majesty's Government three essential points and in their proposals
emphasised on the evacuation of Constantinople,
the recognition of the suzerainty of the Sultan
over the holy places, the restoration to Turkey of
Ottoman Thrace including Adrionople and of
Smyrna. The publication of this document by Mr.
Montagu~ the Secretary of Statefor India combined
with a growing sense of disappointment at the faliure
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of Mr. Gandhi's campaign produced a great effect
upon Muslim opinion. Mr. Montague's resignation following the publication of the Memorandum
came as a great surprise to the Muslims. Mr.
Lloyd George, the Prime Minister disowned him.
Interesting debates took place in the House of
Commons and House of Lords over this issue, and
the Muslims who at first thought of better times
were once again disappointed.

,:j· :·:An Episode
--;: ·
One more important episode occurred. Mau' 'lana HasratMqhanj :;tsthe ~resident ofthe AJ1.1nCiia

Mut>Jim -t~~gvJ~ pi;~~~he~ tfPiii.h~:.R~~iisl~Ptfgt_pul- ·

Ef~~~~~~·-~~f-~~t~~res~~!irr8ri111~~~!~a ~~~ ·
tht,\s£e5i:&'d;N[t:>G'a~d1li~S.~s~rt)'2e'f1t'f·r~~'}4~~~omised
Mr .... 1?2~~,,~Btnht~Jn

Swaraj.

lii§. pop;~---~:\lC> i1llpa-

rl]Ilt '\Y:lS hi((Rasiat' s) . ~loqtJen~e anq sg ;~spon
sive :Nas JJ..iS.~aJJ,dienq: that one felt as if the resolut{(;~-;-~~ld b~ c;rrfe~rt"""a'~Tar'"'e····ma'"or1t''1Jlit the

Mai1afm:a··rc;8·(ti0~" ass-~ih~"res01*tl'C>fi''a~ct':;irt·'·t:eat

sobriet)F_a·rg\i~cr~ili"t'fie''re'su!(''t!J'~:it'wi~··.tnffown

out''9f;:w~.. ijRl}~_e:~:.. ·)tes~Ili~g thht> .. inc;icl~n1: ·Mr.
(;-~!?:slhlj1l.....hls ~TI!f'?~".!t1.l:Lt!. . . J:~~m~xk~.ct~ . " :'J\1aulana
Has rat Mohani put, .:'::11? ..?:.. l?I:Y!:k:Y fight for independence on the Congress platform and then as the
~:r~dt~:~of~f~~t~~J.ll.. Lea&q\.,,.,~n4,.~,~~?,happily

·TBe 'arre~t"'8f':M:r. Gandhi temporarizy removed
from the stage a man who had exercised great
L'J;,,r"'"•,,

/
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influence over the destinies of the Indian people.
Mr. Gandhi hesitated in taking any action although
in words he was far ahead in every work. The
Khilafat organisation which had practically superseded the Muslim League had never hesitated for a
moment in tak.ing direct action. Before long the
relations of Hindus and Muslims which stood on
weak foundations began to crumble down. V cry
soon the Mussalmans realised that the co-operation
which they demanded was not forthcoming. The
attitude which the Hindus adopted in the provincial
legislature of the United Provinces on the question
of the allocation of seats for the Muslims in the
various districts was a flagrant breach of the.agreed
solution arrived at in Lucknow. The Hindus also
did not see with favourable eyes the attitude of
Mian Fazle Husain in giving their just and legitimate rights to the Mussalmans after assuming
ministerial responsibility. What the Hindus actually
wanted was, "heads I win, tails you lose." The
hesitant attitude adopted by the various Hindu
leaders was after all defined and fixed. Mr. Malavia
in a speech at Amritsar, where serious HinduMuslim riots had taken place formerly, was expected to bring about a kind of settlement and a
sense of security, explained the feelings of his Hindu
compatriots and remarked: "Dear brothers do not
pass the life of women. When you are forced and
coerced, use your power." Similar speeches were
made by him in Lahore and he openly said that if
he was deS"tined to live, he would very soon teach
the women and the daughters of the Hindu Jati,
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the use of the pistol. The Hindu Mahasabha ~as
·also~ed and formed with the definite :Qur}?ose
Qf~--:~~inng:~~-~11~. .-Jn~its

session held at Gaya Mr. Malavia had openly remarked that the present generation of the Hindus
had become very weak and impotent. It was here
that Sanghatan and Shuddhi movements were started. These movements were bound to antagonise
the Hindu-Muslim relations but there were some
honest persons who wanted some kind of settlement between Hindus and Muslims. Dr. Ansari,
in the League with Lala Lajpat Rai, formulated a
new pact which was to be the basis of Hindu-Muslim
co-opetjttion generally known as. ...the . .$o4n... l?.<:J.ct.
Similar efforts were made previously by tha~ .m.ost
'?·:s~~~~!~, patriQtic ang .~~alp:us. fii~ch~, C.
D~s
· · ~l1.o. <:9tnffia11~k<.i Jh~ 1:~.§P~.<:t.QI~X~tl:.1~4~ap. soul
(QX.. tll~.,§in~~titJ?:;Qt"P,.ut:,P.QS:.~~>'"'£o.r,Jh~.,oobk,.a,im that
W.~S, .t4s: . .gghliDg,,pfin<:lJ?l~~.Jh~J:>.ply;,w,i~~;gn ,of his
life, fqr c:wllich.J.~.:;w:,a~Q,,t.~"li~~)c~~~---t4f,l,t :y.ras to

;a.

b~~Q&. ~!?.2J;Lct..,~.,f¥*-~,.~)li4;Y. . .l;?.~.tw.e~!}.,~Q,~§n·aQJl.Mus
Hehad dt:awn up aH~n~y,~Muslim.B~<:! for
settlement of the .·cammu.nal qriestioft.'ii}' ~engal

lifm:

and he desired tpe

Coi:lgres~"lo·put:"'fne'seat'of

ap-

~J':l~-~~"~~. a~4~h-F£;~~~~~~~~!!f!~~~~r=~~d

on.thea1lege~c1-gr0,u!l(Is'fha~ par1i~1HyJ:9"tii~~M;~sl~ms

wa~ _shQ:WJL.~nd. 1t had_thlJS .:violated _th~. p;tJnclple

'i of nationalis~--an<i"'"as · Mr ....]gsf~S,,_ ,a}?out t~~-se ¥

. •,t~g pa,cts, "that these ~9rcatea ,!fiirtheJ?~t

ter minds amoi1gthe"congres_§ k~.dets. ~-~[~egun
to realise the p()ssibility of a communal rift an_a the
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'inecessity .·for making som:e sort .of settlement be:£: '' ;h b
h 'd . d"
Q1;c;,fh~' s~'rJen'~~:9;~t:M:ustapha Kamal Pasha,
the defeat of the Greeks by the Turks, their drive
out of Angora and Constantinople had overjoyed
every Mus lim heart. Celebrations for Turkey
were held on a large scale. The Muslim League
under the ptesidentship of Mr. Bhurgri paid a tribute to the founders of Khilafat Committee in
India. ·Reviewing the British attitude towards
Mus sal mans as regards the Greco-Turkish conflict,
the president said: "Though the Muslims have
known no peace of mind ever since the Tripolitan War, they have never seen darker days than
during the ministry of the ex;-Premier Mr. Lloyd
George."
Continuing Mr. Bhurgri said that:
Since the days when Lord Kitchener was sent out to
Egypt to preserve the neutrality of Egypt in the TurkoItalian War the foreign policy of England towards the
Islamic countries was one of unsympathetic and on some
well-known occasions hostile atlitudc. If Islamic countries arc weak to-day, Britain, in spite of recent expansion of her dominions, is decidedly weaker. Her prestige and moral weight arc shaken in the East as they were
never shaken before. In the Middle East where English statesmen counted their greatest gain, thete is the
greatest loss and the entire Middle East will sooner or
later be lost to them.

Due to an incident at this session of the League
the .session ended abruptly. The circumstances
which led. to its adjournment were that a heated
discussion had taken place on the motion of Dr.
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Ansari urging the establishment of a national pact
to ensure unity and harmony amongst the various
communities and sects in India. This resolution
was accepted. Another resolution put forward
by Mr. Jinnah recommending entry into councils
and striving for the attainment of Dominion Status
as India's goal was an impediment in continuing
further discussions. Dr. Ansari and other leading
Non-co-operators vigorously opposed the motion.
On votes being taken it was found that Mr. Jinnah's
motion was defeated though by a very narrow
majority. People were uncertain about the fate of
the resolution in the open sessio~1. The parties
were so evenly balanced that it was decided to adjourn the session sine die. The Muslim League
was undoubtedly 'weakened owing to Khilafat
organisation. It was no longer the only body
claiming the allegiance of the Mussa1mans.
Strictly spatrking the activities of the Mussalmans were mainly guided by Khilafat organisations
and the leaders were mostly from the JamiatulUlama which had also organised itself into a body
and had started holding regular sessions every year.
These Ulamas for the first time realised what political leadership meant. The Khilafat was presented
before the Mussalmans as a purely religious question and as such their help was necessary. But
they did not cease to function after that but began to assert themselves in the body politic of the
country as a factor to be counted and even its president claimed the superiority of the Jamiat over all
other Muslim organisations or Conferences in India
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and declared that in times to come, it would represent a unique position in the world so as to lead
Muslim opinion in religious matters, but as politics
and religion were inseparable in Islam, the Jamiat
was also willing to give a lead on political issues.
This notion of religion and politics is to-day the
cause of many of our troubles. We have just seen
that in August 1922, the Greeks had suffered terrible
defeat and the Angora nationals under their general
Mustapha Kamal Pasha had amazed the world by
almost destroying the whole Greek advance. Jubilation of the Indian Mussalmans was natural but
very soon a great resentment followed against the
British Premier when it was known that he had
ordered the mobilisation of the Beet in Turkish
waters and had appealed to the dominions for help
against Turkey. Mr. Lloyd George's Government
had time after time broken faith with India and the
Muslim world. He forgot his own....solcmn pledges
which in the name of British Empire he bad given
to the Indian Mussalmans. Unfortunately internal
dissensions became acute and thwarted his plans
and his coalition Government collapsed on this
issue. The Government of Mr. Baldwin took
this matter up and the conference of the powers
met at Lausane. For full nine months Indian
Mussalmans talked of little else other than of
Angora and Lausane. The Indian Mussalmans
declared that they would stand by the Turks to the
last Muslim and would disobey all laws which stood
in the wa~ of their religion. Happily peace was
signed. The Muslims of India played no insigni-
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:ficant part nor were their sacrifices without results.
Soon after this some of the Mussalmans received a
shock by the deposition of the Sultan and the election of his nephew Abdul Majeed as Khalifa but not
as Sultan. As a matter of fact the Turks, were not
prepared as no other nation would tolerate the dictation of a pqlicy from those who have but little
interest in the day-to-day administration. The
Turks realised that the continuation of Khilafat
was against their national interests. Mustapha
Kamal who was on the lookout for the pretext used
an opportunity presented to him by the letters published in the name of H. H. Agha Khan and Mr.
Amir Ali. The whole of the Turkish nation rallied
round him for he openly alleged that these persons
were the henchmen of British and the British were
out to play their game again. The Non-co-operation movement was called off by Mr. Gandhi and
it was :realised ::lS the C()ming eveJ)ts prpve<;t_that the
Hindu-:Muslim 11nity evinced in the year r92o-zr
was notto... li-tSt long. The country :w:is..• in. the
··":'"grip:; gLs=gmm1;1pal !iQ!!' and as p,(,; .§.i~., .S.h~faat
/\ Ahmad Khan in his book on Indian"Feo~ia,tion re'marliidt ··.··"··,·····"··
··
Shortly, after 1923,the reaction again~t tlt~ accesses
of Khilafat and non-co-operation ~uli l)egan t9 be felt
all overip(,lja,.. The community pulled itself together
_, .. ,and the,m_()ye1pent rapidly)osUts i,pjlpence ...... ths;,£}5;,<:;.if' line of.KJ}ilafat movementJ'J;od:uceslh9Peks.s qisorg~ni. satiorl"in the Muslim political prqg~aanlll:~~·~~~·tl1e con- ,
tention between Hindus arid Muslims on the one hand''"
and between Congress and the Government on the other
grew. e:v;e.r.y,",.y~-r.
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The situation was complicated by the.Joundation of the I-Iindu Ma,j:la~Al?ha ~nd .its growing pqpularity. This orthodoxy in arms could hardly be
overlooked by Congress and it became chary of entering into pacts with communities which might be
repudiated by the Mahasabha on behalf of the Hindus. Even the Congress lost its hold over the masses and Mr. Jawabar Lal Nehru in his Atttobiox,rapi?J
admits tbat on the Hindu side political reactionaries,
"were among the principal communal leaders and
in guarding Hindu interest they played definitely
into the bands of the government." His frank
admission that "many a Congressmen was a communalist under his national cloak," clears the fog from
our eyes. The Hindu-Muslim conflict was sooner
or later bound to come, for the fact remains that
Hindus had but little interest in the extra-territorial
interest of the Muslims. The conflict between the
Hindu nationalism which according to. Pandit
Jawahar Lal Nehru "was definitely one of Hindu
nationalism," and Muslim pat1:iotism was bound .to
c.ome. After the suspension of the Non-co-operation movement, different problems cropped up.
Those who accused the British Government of
dividing the Hindus and Muslims for all times
would pertinently observe Mr. Jawahar. Lal's
remarks that "to .say that the British Govert),ment
created the Hindu-Muslim probleminindia.would
be patently wrong." The fact is as Mr. Jawahar
Lal says "there was the reaction after a strenuous
campaign which had suddenly ended without apparent results. The three different roads which had
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run parallel to each other began to diverge and go
apart. The Khilafat question was out of the way.
Communal leaders, both Hindus and Muslims,
who had been suppressed by the mass enthusiasm of
Non-co-operation days rose again and began taking
part in public life. The unemployed middle class
Muslims felt that the Hindus monopolise all the
jobs and stood in their way. They demanded therefore separate treatment and separate shares in every
thing." The result of all this was as Mr. Jawahar
J:-al Nehru .further admits "Hind4- commu.-nal organisations grew in prominence. Posing as true nationalists, they were as sectarian .and narrow .a.s the
others.::
There was already a rift in the Congress over
the question of council-entry. There was a party
which was pleading for the entry under the name
of Swarajists. The one striking feature of all
this from the Muslim point of view was the ,,,

~~~t agro~;ll~:eno;~ a~tf'~~kditr~~t~~~±W~~l y\,
cally opposite views. Das always held the )·""
opinion that Mr. Gandhi did not show suffi-~,.r·
dent diplomacy and prudence when the crucia1
hour had arrived and his opinion about Mr. G9-ndhi
is ..best described in the.words,.oLJYLr... Bose:
In this connection I am reminded of what the Desh
Bandhoo used frequently to say about the .virtues and
failings of Mahatma Gandhi's leadership. According
to him the Mahatma opens a campaign in a brilliant
fashion. He works it up with unerring skiU. He moves
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from success to success till he reaches the zenith of his
campaign but after that he loses his nerve and begins
to falter.
Th~ year 1923.. was the blackest as regards
riots. Dr:"Ki'cneiewha.:J s. a e;~ 1 -. ''Tanzcem"
. and "':taGl~e.Q:1i"'~mo-;e;;~~~t~~hkht~~~; .i1~tended
organ1si ·
1Yt\l's'sa1m~ns .~s ~
~~d.virile
·'community~ The I-:Iindus had already st~.rtcd "Sanghatan" and ((Sh1-ldd.hC .Jl-19Ye::.m~nt9,. .. though in a
purely hostile and antagonistic fashion. The greatest
tragedy occurred at Kohat which was the direct
result of the Shuddhi movement. The secretary of
Sanatan Dharma Sabha distributed a pamphlet
which was calculated to wound Muslim religious
susceptibilities and was most offensive in tone. The
Government of India in its resolution admitted
that "the publication of such a poem which to
, Muslims could hardly seem other than blasphemous
would be mischievous and provocative anywhere."
Its publication in the North West Frontier Province where the 1-lindus are in a small minority
among a Muslim people intensely religious in feelings and observances and already excited by communal feeling and hardly three miles rrom fanatical
tribal territory, was, if deliberate, an act of wicked
folly. Serious riots also broke out owing to the activities of Arya Samajists in Lucknow and Shahjahanpore, but the most significant and fearful of these
riots occurred in Allahabad and Calcutta. O'Yitfg to
'~.. \)Mr. qjlndhi's..s~lenG:e,.over ..theJZoh~t.riots> ..M::t~lana
~~~mmad Ah . .was . ,v:~,ry: mu~h,.~gltate.d . wd. differ'•, ~Ct:;~. pegan, tq g,:t:g:w,Jlp. In spite of the repeated
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Gandhi as not ready for mass Civil Disobedience; and
even prior to his prosecution and conviction, Mr. Gandhi
had to resort to what is known as the Bardoli or Consttmctive Programme. Long before that, the triple bycott of Law Courts, Schools and Colleges and, Councils
had failed. The Lawyers, barring few exceptions, did not
pay much heed to Mr. Gandhi's call and the students
after a first rush of an i;mp!Uslive character, realised
that it was a mistake. Gaya witnessed a strlllggle in the
Congress Camp and Mr. Das finally laid the foundations of what has subsequently become and is now
known as the Swaraj Party, favouri)lg Co1.mdl entry.
Boycott of Council as desired by Mahatma Gandhi
was far from bdng effective or useful. Council seats in
the Country were filled up; the Khilafat organisation
which was carried on, could not cla±m any better position and being the handmaid of the Indian "National
Congress, it pursued practically the same policy and
programme and it succeeded no more m better in giving
effect to the programme which it had set up for itself.
Tht;_Syra~aj Party eventually at the Specill:l Sessions of
the Indian N~tio:O.a:I Congiess at .Pclh.L. in September,
1923, prevailed .. upQn aud ..obtainecl t):l_e :ve~;dict of the
In,94HL ~!'l.tl9tH!:L.C::::91l.gF~~-~ t<;>,. V~tmi~. t1Jo,se ,Vl,h~ wished
to enter tl:J.e .L~.g.JsJ<ttute,~ tq <;l9 ~o·. : ~paTcvcr may
have been the resultant good or evil, r dunk you will
agree with me that we must at this moment make use
of the good and forget and discard the evil. It is in this
spirit that I wish that we should proceed with our
future work. Many mipt~kes.ha;v:e..been .m.ade, blunders
have been committed, gJ;e:;tt deal 9f harm .has been done;
but there has come out of it a great deal of good also.
'The result of the struggle of the last three years has this
to our credit that there is an open movement for the
achievement of S:waraj for India. There is a fearless
and persistent demand that steps must be taken for the
imme!iia\e establishment .of Dominion. Responsible Government in Indi~ .... ';fh~. qrgip.a:ry .wan in ~he street
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has found his political consciousness and realised, that
self-respect and honour of the Country demand that the
Government of the Country should not be in the hands
of any one else except the people of the Country. But
while that demand is a just one and the sentiment only
natural and requires every encouragement, we must not
forget that onr2.c:s ~,~_l1ti~tJ,t,:£,Uis,.it~ ... ~,9.1Miitien.. Je ~ff.hieve
Swa,raj .is the P9%it~~llcl.l,l.!l.i,ty,,q~t:W.e~p,Jl:J.J;;,ljin9,).,ls"and the
Mphamrna.Clan,§,,.,fQ£..!h~.. ll;.slX~.U!, .. !?,~":(Q,t:.I';Oig;;;L.rPle .. and its
continuance in India is primarily due to the fact that the
people of India, particularly the Hindus and Moham.......... madans, are not united and do not sufficiently trust each
•·'''\other. The...d.QtniPJJ-t.i9!LPYJ:~s;J?E);~iJ,Y<;:f~cy wil!,.s<?gtinue
·sa,Jong.a.,s.J:h.G.l:lin.clJt~<~.n~LM2h?.m.tmks!~f1§3!<Li:t9J.rome

. to .. l1: settl~rp.eJ?:!.· ..l.arn. almost il'.l~,:JiJ:;ted4Q ~iy. iliat India
)Yil~~t··Dorn~nio? ~~?Pf:>nsibl'" Gqye~pJ:J1e:9;~ /~~. ?~Y
the ..H:~1lc:l:U..s .J'\.nd .. Moli;~,~aQAA~·A<*·e·cAmted. Sw~J 1s

9
~i~§~iikt;f6~~~;;~~.~e~t~
.................. ,, ,.. .. P ..P... , ·~1-~s·lMYJ:
....•.... e.,~~r-HJ~t~i?h
.•. ., ........ .

fo continue slave~ .of Bureaucracy, let us fight amongst
ourselves and gr:il.iify .petty va11ity ovet .. pt;tty mattets.
Engl,islgnel} .l:)(;,lp,g, .aNt. ... ~.t~iters.

Mr. tinnah indicated the future line of action.
1.9..£ffou1j_z,,~~Jii~l,J£hi~h met under the president- !.;f,
ship olj~i:L.~,.~~~,~~k~,,.i}!L.~nd which once again
attracted on its plattoim Dr. Besant, Messrs Nehru,::;;.<
P~tel and mar:y ot~er party leaders :W£~.,~~§..~~~<1 to ·

;,t;;·

giY.~..w~-1~~~~tcfJt&~t~.i~~~~c;~
,.,.'' ._, .,. ,.,.,_.,,..,,. .. ,·· .,Y...,.,,,,,,. ,,..,g" .. ·•, . '•

a-

to
. p
poi[l~ .~.col:llmittee to bring about at an early date a.,
conference. q{th~ Y?-tio-us org~nisations with a view
to co-operate together and to present united front.
People expected of better days ahead. The Swarajists
had no\v entered the legislatures a:o.d PanQ!t
Moti Lal Nehru, the !ead53 .of the Swaraj Party

a

~-·,....=-----~~.~··-·····~>:lf.,;,>;lr<;o>>,'!e>>;>~~
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in the -{}_Jsembl~ moved 2:....f£§9lutign. de!lli!nding
tEat a Round Ta Ie Conference be immediatclycon~. vene~cr§tctt:~~EiiU£aCOilstitutiq_n·I~India esfaoTisllmg TUJI respons1ble government m this coun\try. Re.plyingt<;:> ,t.l:l~ 4~95ttc; ,<?!}. ?c;h::tlf of the Go'v,ernnwnt. of h+dia S~:r .Ma).c<;:>m Hailey, promised an
e~dy investigatiqn into the .complaints against the
criticism of the constitution and gave an undertaking
that very soon a committee would be appointed to
investigate the whole matter and promised that if
after the investigation it was found that there was
possibility of constitutional advance within the
four corners of the Act, the Government would be
glad to recommend to the B.ritish Cabinet tp give
effect to these changes. The reply was considered
disappointing and the elected members of the House
ranged themselves against all the proposals of the
government in the legislature. The government
had undoubtedly app01nted the committee to enquire into the difficulties and various defects inherent in the working of the Government of India
Act 1919, and to investigate the feasibility and desirability of securing remedies for such defects and
difficulties consistent with the structure, policy and
purpose of the Act either by action taken under the
Act, and the rules by such amendments of the Act
as would appear necessary to rectify any administrative imperfection without realising that the whole
machinery set up by the virtue of the Government of
India Act of 1919 was defective and needed a thorough chati.ge. The government missed an opportunity due to the lack of broad-mindedness, the

1
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absence of which the Indian leaders have always
felt and thus failed to approach the problem from
a new angle of vision.
The committee thus appointed 'Y:~§,,J2,J:>~ pre-

~~:b~;e~fbfhM~~J!r~f~~,~~~~~·~a%~r:~
other members were Sir T. B. Sapru, Sir P. S.
Siva Swami Aiyer, Mr. M. A. Jinnah and Dr.
Pranjpye. The Report of the Committee was disappointing, but it was due to the simple fact that
the majority was of the nominated official members.
The elected members who were in a minority submitted a minority committee report. Outside the
Legislatures, an understanding between Pandit
Moti Lal Nehru, Mr. C. R. Das and Mr. Gandhi
was arrived at. As a result of this, another unity
conference was called at Bombay. The Muslim
League which had receded into background received fresh momentum as a result of constitutional
agitation. The Khilafat question was no longer
before Mussalmans as it was abolished by Mustapha
Kamal Pasha. The only question of magnitude and
of importance was to gain the lost position of prestige and power. Mr. Jinnah stood once again as
the leader of thought of the Mussalmans giving
expression to the views, religious and communal,
held by the Muslim Leaguers. Not being content
with the Government's reform proposals, he once
again moved in the Central Legislature the resolution for an appointment of a fresh committee to
examine the whole question.
•
Mr. Jinnah further said the real issue before
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the House was whether the Act was to be revised
earlier than 1929 or not. It had been proved that
Dyarchy could not enable them to make progress
within the structure of the Act. No minor amendment would satisfy any section of the politicallyminded people. What then was the Government's
answer? He had heard speeches from the opposite
benches which scandalized the people of India.
'fhey were told they were not a nation during and
after the war. "How were they represented on the
League of Nations as a nation? Was it that India
was a nation, when it suited the British and not,
when it did not? Even Lord Birkenhead had contradicted himself in one place." He bad aslq:d whether India was a nation and in another breath had
spoken of the people of India. The Speaker recognised the difficulties and asked the Government to
help India to overcome them. Lord Birkenhead
had done a grave injustice to India by his statement
that even ten cadets for the King's Commission were
not forthcoming. Mr. Jinn.:.lk q~~~a.t:ed: "That is
entirely false. We will give you ten thousand."
Lord Birkcnhead had shown utter ignorance of the
conditions of India and grasp of only one side of
the picture. Fie continued:
You say there are difficulties; I recognise them.
Let us meet and solve them as comrades together. What
is your answer to those who are co-operating? None.
What is the answer to me, who has come to co-operate ?
Do you want Pandit Motilal to go down on his knees
before the Viceregal Throne and then only you will appoint a Royal Commission ? What has he been do-
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ing in the Assembly? Has he not been co-operating ?
What other evidence do you want to produce that the
responsible leade:t;S are not offering you co-operation?
Have you no eyes and no ears, have you no brains ?

Proceeding, Mr. Jinnah said:
Lord Birkenhead's pomposity had claimed the present
Act as a "humble" effort in human ingenuity. Yes,
ingenuity indeed ! He had asked them to draft a constitution to solve "our problems," as if the problems were
of the British people and not of the Indian people. The
amendment recorded fundamental changes, which they
wanted to be incorporated in the Constitution. Let the
Government say that such and such a proposal was wrong
and he would be open to conviction.

Continuing Mr. Jinnah said:
Do you sincerely and honestly want us to submit
to your fundamental proposals on which a Constitution
can be based ? India to-day is in difficulty. I mean no
menace and no threat. India is determined to win her
freedom. The manner, the measure and time, either
you determine in a reasonable spirit, or she will determine
for herself.

Once again the efforts on the part of Indian
leaders proved abortive. The year also saw the
p.assing away of a great ·personality. The death '~t.Av~,.,
9f C. R. Das was fox. India .a national.calamity .of/}
~~..fi£~tJll~K9-i!'ll.9:~· . };I,i,s effprtsJA,bJ;inging.a,bout a
reaJ...,.~4Y,;MBrJ+fP. . . _qJ)lt:y . w:ere ,g1:ea,t.. As. Mr.
Subhas~~s.e remarks:

.

·""""""~~i~~~~~~~.t·'\~'''"

He knew more than any one el§e t4~t . ~ituations
fa:Voli!ioT(tfor 'wreitiili .... 'olifi~al .o§ier,.fr;.m Jhe. enemy

do~notcome;-otten'anct~ten'th~ypdo''~~me''_they"do
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. While the crisis lasts a bargain has to be
struct He knew also that to sponsor a settlement
when public enthusiasm is at its height needs much
courage and may involve a certain amount of unpopula.Jrity.... In.... c;on.t.tas_t· with Desb:··Band.hoo . . the ... role of
~~h~~~a .ll:l,fi .u.o.t. . b~u...a.~..c.;leat . .oJ;lc,.•.. ,ln..ma.ny... ways he
's aftgg~ili,~~ ;mJ.c:l.s:.i!U~t.~!.Jl,s:!~.:t ';:W~AA,J:Y:, jn . other . re~
:pects he.. is.~ .an . a,~t)lte polt~s+~n~......L\t t1mes he 1s
as obstinate as a fanatic,' on. other occasions he is
liable to surrender like a child. The instinct of the
judgment so necessary for. political bargaining is lacking
in him. When there .is a. real opport;1,1nityfor a bargain
as in I92I, he is liable to stick out for small things and
thereby upset all chances of a settlement. Whenever
he does go in for a bargain as we shall see in I 93I, he
gives more than he takes. On thtP.vhole..he.ls no match
in diplomacy for an .astute B.dtis;h,. politidan. •

1

,J. i

J'J;t,y, ~~a,tl.1. <?f. Dessl>~~s:U~qp ..~:. R~. :Q;§...may .be
regatded: as the beginning of. a· period OI -all,round
depression. in .the. ~D®tty. It .Mahatma Gandhi
had come out of his retirement exactly at this juncture, things might have taken a· different course,
but unfortunately for India, he did not do so. The
Deshbandhoo' s personality was, among other things,
a powerful cementing factor within the Swaraj
Party and also in the domain of Hindu-Muslim
relations. It served, moreover, "to tone up the
attitude of the Party to an extremist pitch. In his
absence dissensions began to appear within the
Party."
On the .. other hand the_ League was doing
different
its best to bring within its fold . men
shades of .political ()pini:op. The leaders of the
Muslim League had made it clear that while they

·'' .

·of

ttl'l~~/i.z-~ -~~
t:ct::
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stood, td behind the d mands of the Mussalma:fis
for the, protection of their legitimate interests they
were equally devoted to the promotion of such measures as are calculated to bring about .prosperity
and advancement of the country as a whole. The
League from the very beginning had stressed on
Hindu-Muslim unity but it believed in a real unity
and not a paper unity. It was not prepared to
ignore all those forces which were antagonistic to
the Muslim feelings and in which Hindu congressmen were seen taking a leading part. It had respected Hindu sentiments, passed resolutions against
cow-sacrifice, had :;tilowed the .Hiudu leaders to sit
()!1 the pulpitqft]J.ewosq:ue and lJ.ad put the Brahmanical mark on their forehead and all this was
sbattet~t~,tJl@.gtOU.Og fq;t tb~ tpap~ ,;J,:~;J,S;f)j}~ which
ha.v.e b~en .. ~l?oxa;t.~ly,;.,,®q;tssed .by.,,?Jf,,",.~J~d:ul .

~a~i~<k!·ll~~a,ITI~~i~~~t,~1~~~~~~.~~ftt~~~m1!~~~ ·:!
l)~ffiinorities and the difficult positions in which

. •...

.the Muslims were placed, Sir . AbduL:R~him expres- .· Hr:·
/~;~~d.lJ.i.U!~!~L~l:lu;S:. '.'Nor is it possibkinJhe". . presen(.~,,," l.··
cttcumstances to have. qne c;ommon. general.electorate without.l~~Yi.UK.,. £h:~ . . . J,l;1ing);i,twi,aJ~~olute1y
af"Th,~.•. mex~y . of the :qaajority."
···Nevertheless both the Muslim leaders and
Hindu leaders had not given up hopes of finding out
.!!. satisfactory, real and honourable solution of
. ··'t.E£.Sl!:!:::M~lim..pJ:.o.blern. Mt., . Gi~Jldhi. ~aUed an All
Parties Con£er~nce w.hich was convene.d as a result
of the discti's~lqg~e!_4e.E!?2tn9~y)g~gye:~Rer 1924. -%
Mr. Jinnah made it clear that he had not c::o,mr; to the

.
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. Conference to .say: what the Mussalmans wanted
but he was there. to sit .with the Hindus as a co' worker and he appealeq to all of them to put their
heads .together .not as .Hind:q.s or .Mohammadans
but a~ Indians. #[r ... J~nnah ft.rtt4er agd.J:e.ssing
the meeting said that the dispute between the
Hindus and Muslims, particularly with regard
to their representation in the various legislatures
and other elective bodies and with regard to their
share in the services, was a question which had been
a terrible monster in the way of the country's progress. It was not for the Hindus nor Muslims alone
to ask what they wanted, it was up to everyone to
try and find a solution of the question. Without
:~;emoving this terrible obstacle they could. not make
atJ.y progress in any direction. "We have come in a
spirit of meeting you as friends, and as responsible
men who occupy eminent and representative positions in their respective communities, let us..putour
h~aqstogether." As__ a par_!;y t,9_the Lucknow:_pact
Mr. Jirinah reviewed it§.._histo_ry and decla!eci that
~~~11evcr-]_!itencfed to be. p_~m..anent. But the
important and fundamental principle of protecting
minorities, wherever they were, was accepted.
Mr. Jinnah, concluding, said on behalf of Muslims
that they claimed that the Bengal and the Punjab
Muslims should not be reducea to a minority and
that in the other provinces the two principles of safeguarding minorities should be accepted as in the
Lucknow Pact. The question of representation
on the s~rvices could be taken up separately.
UQfQ:t;tl,1l).at~ly~()~'lE~-~g.~i.~.:~~ efforts did 11ot succeed.
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Mr. Gandhi in the course of his remarks frankly
admitted that under the prevailing conditions
the framing of any kind of constitution or scheme
which could be called a united scheme was impossible. In.~s.hort, no tangible~xesult . w:~s prgdyr~<:l by
all_ tb,ese .deliberati()ns: ....... The . . geP.~.al s0 nqitions,
the relations between the Hindus and Musliros went
frgm . bad to .worse. All this was due to the fact
that the spirit of give and take, of live and let live
was lacking. The causes are manifold, the reasons
numberless, but the one rather the best given is by
SyJ:.b"X~lf ?~liWsii~ !Vho in his presidential address .
of Madras League .1n ~ 9~ h:re111,~~~~~~:
"1". "······ ,'' ··
~.._~-~:-~~~i.'::!:'.f*\Bf..\18'?.~;-ti}'S~i:''""-·~'%'%~~,~~~;:7·iif_f,9-l_;IK.:..-.1'>-_,;;-n;;;~~rf.ir:>:~,,-: .•

As lo.q,g;.a.s·Jllindns and.. A:f:uss::~.lmans. sontinue .to reg:wLthexns.ehzes.~$.~1EQ...~~l2~P~1~,~.~2l'.!~~.4ivictecf'i1ot.only
by religion, but also by culture and traditions, there
will always exist a barrier between them. Under the
circumstances the best that can be hoped for is alliance
between the two principal communities that inhabit this
land. Alliance can by Po means be.....q,tlity. As with
individuals so with communities and nations. Friends
of to-day may be enemies of to-morrow and friends again
the day after. We may talk big.aholilt:r;llltio»ali&J.n but
comwqn.alism, I.am.afraid, wilLcontin:ue.to..b~.the order
of. .tl:ls:....sl&lY."£.9,1,:. a. l()ng tiiile .to. C()me~ . Communalism
can oply be g~~troy:ed with the' desfrucuo:h of the barriers
that divide the
into .ieve:ra.l comrncinrties.
.

people

The relations showed no improvement and in
the coming years the hope of unity was lost once and
for ever.

CHAPTER XI

APPOINTMENT OF ROYAL COMMISSION
BEFORE AND AFTER
T?e Y.C:~~" I.9,~§,.~~.4 11()t ()pen in a sunny atm~s
phere. Lq~4 lt£§1Qgl;g~ th~ then Viceroy of Ind1a,
in his Opening ·address to the Central Legislature
left the question of India's political advancement
where it was before. His speech was full of platitudes. People expected some tangible results
from the personal exchange of views between Lord
Birkenhead and Lord Reading. The Viceroy held
the view that "the hand of friendship had not yet
been grasped," that the change in the tone and
temper, though marked, had fallen short of his
hopes. He, however, promised the appointment of
a Statutory Commission and appealed for co-operation. He. ple:;t4C::Eltl,:~s:
So far the appeals made with the object of promoting harmony and concord have failed to evoke the
clear and definite response f.rom Inpia which should
have been unmistakable in the manifestations, and
have left no room for doubts or ambiguities.
A more generous response would, I feel sure, have
evoked generous action. The heart of Britain would
have bf:en won by immediate and sympathetic acceptance of the advance she had made and a new situa-
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tion would have been c.reated based upon mutual
t.rust and good-will.

Just after a few days of this speech in the
A.~,~,~mbly ~.,.ML,.J~,moved· a . resoh:ttion· relating
to the <;onstitutional adval?:ce of)1lc1!a., ,,,,l{~ferring

to the demands made for the revision of the constitution, the appointment of Muddiman Committee
and the report of the minority of that body suggesting immediate change of the constitution which
could be worked no more, Mr. Jinnah said that the
people thought that, as the result of the Muddiman
Committee's labours, enquiry into the Reforms
would be expedited, but Lord Birkenhead, Lord
Readiqg and Sir Alexander Muddiman had thrown
cold water and had, parrot-like, asked for cooperation. "What did the Home Member want ?
Was it that, whatever the opinion of the whole
country was, until the Swarajists said they would
co-operate, response from the Government would
not be forth-coming?" Mr. Jinnah continued,
"Is it possible in India or in any country in the
world that all people could agree on a particular
course of action ? Are you right in treating with
contempt the opinion of all bodies and associations
in the country who are not Swarajists ?" Mr.
Jinnah said, "You sayyou are prepared to accelerate
the appointment of the Statutory Committee, but
you want co-operation." Mr. Jinnah made it clear
that he wanted an immediate appointment of the
Statutory Commission within the meaning of the
Section 84, and that the personnel of the. Committee
ought to be satisfactory. Mr. Jinnah also said that
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he only pleaded . fo:t; ... a.. .Royal Commission. He
declared, "I do not appeal to the Treasury Benches.
Those 26 members are mere machines, automatons.
They have no conscience, no judgment." The
various speeches criticised the shilly-shallying policy
of the Government. The Government was accused
of procrastination. The Government all the
time was taking shelter behind the plea that the
Swarajists who formed the largest group in the
Assembly and for certain reasons had abstained
themselves from attending the session were not
there. Mr. Jinnah~s l:llOtiop was lost in the
Assembly, and once again the Government refused to actcpt the .olive b:t:anch.
•
The unsympathetic attitude of the Government
had forced the Swarajists to make an exit by way of
protest against the attitude of the Government.
It is unfortunate that at a .time when the people
and the best members of the country were concentrating on a new constitution the general life of the
country was marked by events not very pleasant to
think of. When the Nationalists were still busy in
discussing whether to accept or not, the political
offices and such power as the constitution of the
1919 Act placed in their hands, when some honest
and sincere people were still trying to save Nationalism from being smothered by communalism, most
···.:v fierc:~..J!P-J:LJ?JgAd.Y:. :ti9l§".,o£<;1Jrred. It wo:qldp.u.ot be
h ·too· much. to say,..that the: his~o.qr.,.o£. I9-l6is mainly a
history of Hindu,.Muslim. s~rife.
The leaders of both the parties did not seem to
be determined to pursue a definite line of action.
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Slackening of the movements gave opportunity
to the people to dispute and quarrel. The attitude of Mr. Gandhi against the many Mussalmans
who had made considerable sacrifices and had
virtually accepted his leadership and had shown a
firm determination to stand firm by his side was disappointing. Although the Khilafat was abolished
itself, some branches of the Khilafat Committees
continued to function. Owing to the dissensions
amongst the Congress ranks and the heavy sacrifices it demanded from its followers in the form of
refusal of office, it. was much resented by some
.. ,cof the Hindus. The Muss.alma.ns,., a§... ~ .. nation,
f"~band04e~, ~11 . b9p~s q:f...,Ui,q,O,y;:M\J.slim. u'ruty,
and.kept.them.selv:e,s .. aloof.Jrq~ . . .t~....CQngress. It
would be certainly too much to say that this bitter
e4perience had made them any the more wise.
Tlie only redeeming feature or the silver lining on
the horizon was that they had realized that Muslim
interests could no longer be subordinated to or
placed in the hands of the Congress leaders who
were out to placate them. The cumulative effect
of this may not have been the strengthening of
All India Muslim League itself which was weakened
by the Khilafat agitation, but it certainly did save
Mussalmans from their pseudo-well-wishers. It is
now possible to realise how the Hindus were planning to curtail Muslim influence, and if their designs
and schemes, had been successful, the Mussalmans
would have completely been swept away by the
mjlJ,ta,nt.UiJ;l~,.~alism.
•
Th~.Hig,~~. . M~h~~~p~~' owing to the refusal
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of the Congress to accept office, was gamtng
strength everywhere. The disgruntled element
amongst the Hindus who feared lest the Mussalmans by accepting office should become more
strong, joined hands with it. There was nothing,
as even to-day, to check the Congressmen from
becoming the members of this organization. The
Hindu Mahasabha consisted of erstwhile Nationalists and of such persons who wanted a platform
for themselves. The growth of sectarian movement
amongst the Hindus, the cry of Hindu interests in
danger, the ungrounded fear of Muslim domination,
had their natural reaction. The masses were led
to believe that to play music before the JTIOsque
was a religious commandment, to fight against cowsacrifice was the height of sacrifice which they could
offer. The causes which generally led to these riots
were the slaughter of cows and playing of music
before mosques at prayer time. In short, the
Hindus and :Muslims were living in a state of constant mental tension, and only a spark was needed
to light the flame of communal passion and to
disturb the peace of India and to change friendly
atmosphere into one of mutual hatred and
animosity. To a student of history and more
particularly to an Indian who is accustomed to
observe and to see the playing of music and cowslaughter being repeated from day to day, this
cannot appeal as a genuine reason for such riots.
There must be something more that needs heartsearching .• Certain hidden meanings must be found
in such action. To understand the current of
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events one must not lose sight of those psychological movements which were gaining ascendancy
in the country, all those mental stirring of that
selfish instinct which fought for power. The
hold of the Swarajists was completely weakened
in the rank and file of the Mussalmans. Those
who had fought the elections on their tickets were
no longer with them. Their seats in the new elections were captured by others. In provinces like
Bengal and the Punjab, the situation. was not at all
helpful for the Congress. These Muslim members
definitely advocated office acceptance so as to redress the wrongs done to the Mussalmans and to
give them their legitimate share which was denied to
them. ·The position of the Hindu Mahasabha under
these circumstances was naturally strengthened
as a counterpoise to the }\.;fuslim demands. It
was for the first time realized by the Hindus that all
did not belong to them, that the Mussalmans too
wanted their share. To most it came as a rude shock
and it was difficult for them not to be influenced
by the current of events. The position of the
Hindu Mahasabha was already strengthened by the

~~sf~~~~§tJ:§t§¥~ ~~·~· R~tk~~%~+~1~~.:~· :a~

£~~,~!! ";it~,,;;i~~'''·io' actVocate discriJnat~

opposition as opposed to the Swarajist policy of
indiscriminate opposition to the Government in
the Legislature and it made no secret of its disapproval of the pro-Muslim attitude of the Swarajist Party and of the Indian National Cpngress, an
accusation which was unfounded. The Hindu
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Mahasabha and the Responsivist Party went hand
i'n hand and the only common ground for them was
the fear of the Muslims strengthening their position.
The speeches and addresses of leaders like Doctor
Moonje worked up the feelings of the .Hindus. The
Hindus transgressed the limits to such an extent
that even an arch-Natio~alist like ,!;!~k,.f"'":~ .41~~1
Kh~.;~g~ Jorced to adm1t the onsiaugnt o!Rmdu
. enmity and contemplated "a grave fight if the
Hindus still did not take warning and changed their
attitude and methods." The attitude of Mr. Gandhi
towards this question was shrouded in mystery.
He was most emphatic in postulating that Swaraj
without Hindu-Muslim unity was impossible. As
an avowed Satyagrahi and a firm believer in Ahimsa,
one naturally expected from him to go and compose
the animosities and settle disputes. The estrangement between the Ali Brothers and the Mahatma
had already taken place on account of the HinduMuslim riot at Kohat, in Baluchistan. They had
rightly complained that Mahatma had taken the
side of Hindus. At a time when the conditions
were fast deteriorating and the third party was
sure to exploit the situation to the detriment of
India's interest. Mr. Gandhi's studied silence
created a suspicion.
Lord Irwin succeeded Lord Reading and almost simultaneously there were communal riots,
in the streets of Calcutta, of the fiercest kind ever
known. For more than 6 weeks the civic life of
..the city w.as disturbed. There was nothing but
carnage and confusion. Mr. Gandhi had already
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given his expression to his feelings in 1925 when
he had remarked in a speech that "if blood-shed
is inevitable, then let blood be shed in a manly
spirit." The trouble started between the Muslims
and Arya Samajists. No one can deny that the Congress had a predominant influence over the Hindus
while the Arya Samajists had but very few followers.
For six weeks this vandalism and massacre went on.
A man of deep humanitarian instinct, Lord Irwin,
was greatly upset, and he appealed that "In the
name of the Indian National life and of religion, the
good name of India should be kept untarnished."
In spite of the repeated appeals of Mr. Sen Gupta
and th€ "Statesman", Mr. Gandhi turned a deaf ear
and refused to go to Calcutta to bring about peace.
Instead of this the apostle of non-violence confesse-d
that an amicable settlement was only possible when
the Hindus and Muslims were tired of fighting
and even advised other popular leaders to leave
things alone and to retire to seclusion by following
his example. This attitude of Mr. Gandhi reveals
his dormant communalism.
Efforts, in the past were made to bring about a

::! ~~~ui~~l~~i. u~\iis &'~~;i~~~~f~~::r~

fortll~1~'";B'Ic'h'"'\t~';'"i~'1:he form of a mandate to the
Congressmen but they did not attach any more
importance to it than to an ordinary scrap of paper.
Dr. Ansari. in his .Presidential . . address rerua.rked
· · · ·.
with reference to these riots thus:
Hardly a day passes when we did not hear of some
violent outburst of communal fury in one part of the
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country or the other, leaving its legacy of bitterness and
hatred threatening to reduce the country into a vast
game of warring communal factions bent on destroying each other. It is due to this that the Congress has
lost its popularity. It is being relegated in many provinces to a secondary position.

While Dr. Ansari was appealing for the restoration of good relations, some of the speakers in
Hindu Mahasabha session openly stated their
views shared by the rank and file of the Congress, that not only the British but the Muslims
also be sent out of this country, bag and baggage.
Replying to these absurd statements, Dr. Ansari
said:
If there be any Hindu brother of mine who imagines
that he can get rid of 70 millions of these Muslim fellow-countrymen, he is labouring under a great delusion and the sooner he is disillusioned the better for
the country.

The general atmosphere of the country was
much disturbed by the serious communal riots
that had taken place. The outstanding question
which was the cause of the riots was the music before the mosque and the sacrifice of the cows.
The Hindus seemed determined to put every kind
of blame upon the Muslim shoulders and with the
singular purpose of getting the British support
they alleged that the Mussalmans were trying to
get the military aid of the Muslim countries with
the object to turn the British out and establish
Muslim Ra.j once again. As Mr. (Sir) Abdul Qadir remarked, "this theory seems to be the product
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of the heated brains of a few faddists and is propagated in order to wean Hindus from nationalism
and to work upon their fears for part purposes."
Regarding the cow protection he said:
Another problem which has been longer with us than
the problem of musical processions, is that of the protection of cows. As you all know a large number of
Hindus are very sensitive on this point. I am not concerned here with the merits of the question but wish
only to point out that if cow-killing cannot be prevented on 364 days of the year, it passes one's comprehension why it should be so provoking on the oneday when Muslims resort to it, in certain places as
a part of a religious ceremony. The Hindus may reasonably insist on due precautions being taken to respect their feelings and on avoiding any exposure of the
meat or the public sacrifice of cows, but there should
be no reasonable objection to Muslims performing
their ceremony of sacrifice inside their houses and
with proper safeguards.

As regards the question of music before mosque, he said:
Many of our recent troubles would have been
avoided if we had a spirit of toleration. The question
of music before the mosques, which has caused so
much bitterness of late, furnished a striking instance
of intolerance on both sides. One can understand
the excitement of the masses on a question of this
nature, but it is difficult to understand leaders of political thought among Hindus insisting that Hindus
have a right to play music before mosques, including
prayer times, and similarly Muslim leaders saying that a
procession with music may not pass before a mosque
at any ti;me. Such Hindus should .realise •that, apart
from any question of usage or law, mere decency dictates
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that if you pass a place of worship you have to pass
it reverently; especially when there are people engaged
in religious devotion.

As already pointed out the whole atmosphere
of the country was charged with suspicion, prejudice and jealousy. The Shuddhee and Sane;hatan

~~~~~N~~a~~F!~f~W~~t~e~~;~~!~

ted this mod.e'irid'considered the riots of Arrah and
Kuttarpur as a result of it. Maulana Sulaiman
Nadvee, as the President of the Khilafat Conference,
said that prominent Hindu leaders had "openly
excited the Hindus against the Mussalmans and yet
advocated Hindu-Muslim unity at the ~ongress
Platform."
The Congress was undoubtedly keeping
up a show by passing certain resolutions on
Hindu-Muslim unity. Mere paper resolutions could
not attain the desired object. No serious attempts
were made to bring about the desired unity. The
Muslims had now realized, as we have already discussed, that even the greatest of the great amongst
the Hindus could not be relied upon for long.
If Congress really stood for Nationalism and for
equal rights and demands for all communities,
classes and castes then one is naturally curious to
know why it did not attract all the communities
of India. The very fact that there were very few
Muslims in the Congress shows that they had lost
faith in its pledges and promises. For larger interest they were with the Congress but where their
differences with the Muslims were concerned, they
were with the Mahasabha. Therefore, they had
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divided loyalties.
The matters had taken such a shape that Lord
Irwin, almost in his first utterances in the course
of a speech, dealt with communal question. He
remarked that he had anxiously weighed the possibility of himself convening an All-India Conference
to consider the present situation. If he could think
there was real likelihood, or even a real chance,
of such action effecting an improvement, he would
nor have refrained from adopting it by the inevitable
risk of failure. He trusted, however, that as time
went on, there would be a mutual disposition among
those who could speak for their great communities
to take such bilateral undertaking in the cause of
peace as would reflect the wishes of a substantial
majority of the opinion of both communities.

Octo~r~~~¥;~£f~t~~~~~~~7f~t~~~~?fci~d i~

dumer"''1ltnfosll,;Ilere"·w1t:cn; ':Wa':'·-~:act''a'·ar' it. g It
falfea:'·a~ct~'~v~y'~i!ritl~;l~t1:~';P'I':;~~~r±~if~'o ·long
as a conference was not preceded by any adequate
change of heart and feeling throughout the communities. "The two communities should first
bring themselves to judge the matters in dispute
w~th a far greater measure of toleration and restraint
than unhappily prevails at present." The more
he pondered over the problem the more clearly he
felt that the first work to be done was by the leaders
within their own ranks and the future of their com-·
munity and the . country alike demanded it. "Let
them throw themselves, into a nobler struggle,
the fight for toleration." He saw before him two
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ancient an highly organized societies with able
and esteem d public men as their recognised leaders.
He could not conceive that really sincere and sustained appeal by them to the rank and file of their
co-religionists, sustained by active propaganda of
of the new gospel of peace, would go unheeded.
In past centuries ea<Zh community had made great
contributions to the annals of history and civilization in India. He refused to believe that they could
make no contribution now to rescue the good name
of India from the hurt which their present discord
inflicted upon it. He appealed in the name of
religion because there could be no greater tragedy
than that religion, which should be the ex12ression
and the support of man's highest instincts, should
be prostituted by an alliance with actions through
which those instincts are distorted and disgraced.
Such a development, if it were unchecked, could
only end in the infliction of a mortal wound upon
human character, upon India and upon the cause
of that religion in whose guise it was allowed to
masquerade.
Another happy pronouncement was made by
His Excellency Lord Irwin on July 28th at Poona
on the Hindu-Muslim questionin which hereiterated
his deep anxiety to ease the tension. "I am determined," the Viceroy told the Mohammadans who
presented him with an address, "with your help
and with the help of the Hindu community to remove this blot from the fair name of India."
Th~J~_tlpeaL£cll,,~ ..deaf ears. The po~ition of
the. Ml1sliJ:n Lc;,agge was.cl.~gtf, ... J.Lw~s.. d.~~ermined
·:
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to p:t:oteclthe le.g1t1mate mterest ofle.Mqssalmans.
It deprecated the transgression of certain limits.
It appealed for the co-operation of the two. The
League expected that in face of the coming constitutional reforms Indian people would be more
inclined to make the future happy and bright instead
of living in past calamities and presenting a ghastly
spectacle before the world. Nevertheless, the Muslim League very strongly expressed itself in favour
of Reforms which the country needed and hoped
that the riots would be a passing phase whose
repetition would entail misery and hardship, sufferance and tragedy.
T~e AllJAsii~" A;i;JJsli.m. J;.,~e:g!;l.~ ...J;l~~£t.i,n,. its
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coming changes oLthe coMtitution itbtlWJ~OJJntry.
While demanding a change in the Government of
India Act of 1919, and the appointment of Royal
Commission to formulate after due inquiry and investigation, a scheme so as to place the Indian constitution on a sound and permanent basis, it, however,
demanded that in any future constitutional scheme
of India, all the legislatures of the country and other
elected bodies, shall be constituted on the basis or
effective representation of minorities in every province without reducing the majority in any province
to a minority or even to an equality, and it further
r~itJ·li!~.<;:~th~.demands of the Mussalm4:mJg,r.separat~-ek£tw:ate. These proposals . were criticized
by the Hindu Leaders who insisted.ov.jf!J.nt electorate with adequate safeguard for the rights of the
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Mussalmans. The question before the Indian pub'· lie now was the revision of the constitution itself.
/£:•,,. this.,.questioa•..:w~~·a,Q,®l..l&y~ dJst,;;u&s~d. between the
.,Hindu and lY,I::q§gm Js;.~~t;~~ . ,JJl,. R,cJhi. The Hindu
members of the Congress and Nationalists, having
already decided in favour of joint electorate with
the reservatio11'tofthesea11t10Y''t'he1YI{1slims either
e:On the basis of the Lucknow Pact or of tbe existing
·""·.. Opula.·.t. io. n of each pr.ovinces, th.e .M.U$S*l.~ans.· .. m.et
· n i~}formal ~onfere~~Q!J....~~ .:z.2!J;t,.,,,t}-~l~,.,t~t;z.7,
... .
. ·:the p.restdentshlp 9(Mt.1'!np,ah~ ~ho had
. a I e~rtisnv1ai~~J{~:,tg,i~~fl,~.~J~!~al~ .M~hfmm-%1~ps in

.•:-·•'".P.Aft~r9 a' protracted discp$~ioA~ ..th~c .. ~pp.ferencc

~~~-~o~ai{~~~~~~-¥f<:~\~I&~~~;}~fv~S!-~s~r~:ci
that111e"'Muslims shmild"accept a'settleilent on the

basis of the certain proposals adopted by them so
far as the representation in the various legislatmes
and "in various schemes of constitution is concerned." Mr. Jinnah in .a statem~11.t"9.:t:L ... th~. ., ...;z.9th
March' e5tlai!lecrtne'':Ntusiiin'"teaders' offer to the

~-· Hii]:~us''i~d '2icp1:ec'at~ iiiai::al;y;,:tiJ::il~:t:f'~tly" apI

presi::t,tt:9,..i,t~ cgn,t~r:t.s.. .He made it clear that the
·offer to accept the statement of proposals made
.therein, was subject to'\Vh:;tthe y.rould~~ll conditions
./·<iP~ecedent. b~fore. the. Mmili_n:ls y.r()u,ls[J?~ pr~p!lred
' to accept JOlnt elcctorat~:; w1th reser:vatlo1;1,. of' seats .
.I~~~~~~~. ,a.. sine qua .nnn.of any final
settlement.
(1~ -r;.!:,~.t,.,.)~il.1d.sho~ld be_ separatecJ.. ftqm. Bo~bay
Pres1dency and constltuted 1nto a separate provwce,
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(2.) thaL the Reforms should be intwduced in the
Nruth...W",s,tJ;~:rpJ:/4<;;,1; J?tQxince and B"'~ on the
same footing as any other Province in India and that
Hindus would agree to support this demand of the Mus' Sf!.lmans. It is only in .the event o£ the.~e .conditions
Jjejng accepted that the Mussalmf!J;l$ . w~:nl].,9: .::tcc:ept
jbint ~l~ctRrates with rese;ryati()n. 9~ ••§~~b~.,j»,_:,,~l,l.pro
v;inces, and .make . concessions., to .. Iiind\1< . t;ql4JQli,i~ies . in
the_ mgtter of the .nq!I).ber ()f representatives in the
th,tee provinces of Sind, North-West Fwntier Province. and Baluchistan, as Hindu majority provinces
would be prepared to make to Mussalman minorities
in the other Provinces. This matter of concessions
can be discussed and settled by responsible committees
that may be appointed by the two com)!Ilunities respectively. In Punjab. and Bengal, the J?.t:C>Pg!tion of
represeD;tation .sho:t:~ld b'f ip :ac_c().~Qll,fl:.<;:e .~i~l:l.S~S Eopu- . J'
lat1on; 111 other words, m1:xed electorates. wtth the:~·
....,_A:eserv-ation . seats l;tccord.ing . tq, l?<?i?VfaJ}p~.. Jn .••the · "
.· ·• •oCent~l-~~4l,~"J'¥1;~.t~l1Wl;tn's representation ..should
no.~.:~~~-~~..•J£%~Jl;,;;~bi.frsl.•.h;f,!,~~p through mixed. electorates w1th reservatleilr. o ~>eats.
This.oifedsinte;r~de;Re1Jde!lt ~.n4 .c:;:;~,n, Q.J;lly, Pe :~7cepted
or... t.eje,~;.ts::sJ..,Jn.,..iJ:~.~--eP,tiJ;et>Z·· .•. Th.~..J;!iv,9,~Ji~g,s;,~. .)1:ftVe
at a .J?,t;~tJ!J:s,.,b~!~jgJ;t~J.h!,,51n,2:.1t:,9.,,M;iJ:t~,£"';.~,iz~mzJ?.()i1lted
a Commtttee cons1stmg of representat1ves of all
provinces to frame definite proposals after consulting
'?{Bindu opinion and make an early report. \;,,tl;l~t~fore
.:llii,J)J:!J.!lt.•th.~t.. J4~..,~o,un.try....;w-i!l ,gjv:~•.•tbe,,.£lilllel!t .~()nsidera-

,.

,,;l~~"t:~~m:·,Q.{k';;'that,;. ~. ~lJ:Jl~.·,~ir~9~£a~1r~~~~hrii·· p~~=
!~~i?'k~~i'~"·<;J;«4. ~$i.. w4 ...w,.~....&.•. m
...,.,, . ,. . .:.,Y.··,· ....... .

·He said in conclusion that no tiro~ . ,~l;to.p.ld be
lost .in...htinging about a speedy ..s~.t,tl~JJb~..U.t.,f!.~t .this
critic;;:J.,l,.j:yncture.
•
Aftet th~~~...l2J9.1?.9§?tl~ .• ~.~J.;~,,ro~.~11;·,t4ey
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had . . .a. mixed. te.ception. There was a storm of
opposition from Madras Muslims. In Bihar there
was a heated discussion. Sit Ali Imam,. Mr. Syed
;f..bdul Aziz and Maulana Shafee Daudi, supported
'PjJY~1i,2,!?,8s~l~ and expre?sed their fear~. that if
~He present tens1on of the Hindus and Mushms were
ito continue, then the Muslim life and property
would be in danger in villages because the hostility
and suspicion aroused in the Hindu minds had
gone too far. The other party held the view that
in joint electorate chances of friction would multiply
and no tangible result would be possible. They
complained that Hindu Members of the Assembly
did not exhibit impartiality in matters of Reforms
in North-West Frontier and Ajmere and they could
no longer rely on their goodwill. The Muslims of
Bihar made it clear that any step at the present
juncture to replace separate electorate by joint electorates and particularly in view of the various utterances which have been given public expression
on the platform of All-India Hindu Sabha against
the religious and other rights of the Mussalmans,
the whole attempt was premature and the Muslims
were not prepared to give up the separate right of
representation and declared that under no circumstances would the Mussalmans be prepared to give
up the right of separate election.
While every .effGrt. was being made to find out
some kind ..o£ ..fornxP,la, to. .~d tb,~.~tC:11§~91l between
the two comm11oities, there occurred · certain
ev;~nts . which were.J:es.ponsible. fo:t. the ..many riots
that supseq1,1e:11tly t9Q\l::.,pl;l<:;t;. The most impor-
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tant of this .was the~ll~l~"""Ji~.:~92Lft~f,~, .J?riefly
speaking this bciOk' was wr1tten by some arumous
person who had tried to draw instances from the
life of the Holy Prophet against the evils of polygamy. There was a great agitation amongst the
Mussalmans and the author of it was prosecuted,
but he was acquitted by Justice Kunwar Daleep
Singh. This was a signal for the trouble. The
Mussalmans of the Punjab waited in deputation on
the Governor and expressed their feelings. The
Governor gave a sympathetic reply to the deputationists and was subjected to criticism on this attitude by all the so-called Nationalist papers of India. Maulana Mohammad Ali, whose feelings
were injured to the core, wrote leading articles
in his paper, and in one of his articles he analysed
the offence and stated that it was a synthesis of six
different offences but Mr. Daleep Singh is the first
Judge of the High Court, who brought home to
the Mussalmans that none of these offences was an
offence according to the Indian Penal Code.
Maulana enumerated these offences as insulting the
Founder of Mussalmans, insulting the religion of
Mussalmans, attempting to bring the Founder of
Islam into hatred, attempting to bring the religion
of Mussalmans into hatred, wounding the feelings
of Mussalmans and attempting to bring Mussalmans
into contempt. This judgment of the Lahore
High Court opened the flood gate of mischief much
greater than the Hindu-Muslim quarrels over
cow-slaughter and music before mos~ues. The
Mussalmans demanded the resignation of Justice
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Daleep Singh and there was a terrible excitement
over it in the whole of the province. Some persons
were also arrested in this connection. Maulana
Mohammad Ali remarked on..Jhese arrests by expressing the feelings that "Rajp;;tl (the author of
Rangila Rasool) should be at large and Messrs.
Bukharee and N ooral Haq should rot in a prison is a
most painful paradox of British justice."
There were protests, hartal and demonstration
against this judgment and it was evident that if
necessary steps were not taken, the conflagration
was bound to spread in all parts of the country.
Mr.. Srini-vasa Iyengar, . ]:l;.~,s~~~Bl gfthe Congress had considerably laid ~mphasis on th,e need
for political and communal unity. It was, as he
once remarked, his life ambition to find out a formula of Hindu-Muslim unity. theJ:lind.JJ..t'1~1PPers
of the Congress party in the Assembly had already
expressed this . . .on. the. 17th ..March, 1927.•. a,n,d had
demanded modification of the existing system of
communal representation. Similarly the conference
convened by Mr. Jinnah which was attended by
many prominent Muslim leaders, decided that on
the fulfilment of certain conditions that Mussalmans
would be prepared to accept a kind of modification
in the award based on the plea for a joint electorate.
The Congress Working Committee recorded its approval on the resolution adopted by the members
of the Conference convened by Mr. Jinnah and
appointed for that purpose a Committee with the
hope that. a speedy settlement of the differences
between the Hindus and Muslims would be soon
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effected. In the Councils of the Congress this question occupied most of the time. It seemed that the
Congress was determined to find out a solution of
this problem. The demands of the Muslims were
considered favourably and long resolutions were
adopted on this issue; But the very proposal
of replacing joint election with that of the separate
election gave rise to an acute controversy. In
the Punjab the members of the Muslim League
adopted a rather hostile attitude. It is true that in
the Punjab the Muslim League had never been so
strong as to claim its prepondering influence over
all sections of the people. The people at the top
used it. as an instrument for their own ends as the
coming events proved. They were insisting on
it, because it served their purpose well. They
had no other organization on behalf of which they
could claim to represent themselves before the
Government as the leaders of the Muslim community. The Government of the day was more concerned with the representative character which an
individual could put up unmindful of his followers.
Under these circumstances it was rather difficult
for a certain type of persons to have gone out of
the League and organize themselves in some other
block for they knew their shortcomings, and other
limitations. Placed in such a position no alternative
was left but to stick to their old guns and to dance
. J.o the tu,ne of the Government as well. .Tht<.Punj ah~Muili;m,..,.LeagAe de!lQup..ceq t,]J~,:Q.~lhl,;\,pJ;P.]?.O;S~ls
and p~rhaps
of· heart w:er~
fied.
··· · · in their
·
· lle4tts
·
· ·. . well satis-
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On the other hand, the whole country was in
the grip of communal riots. It had taken the toll
of human beings, claiming hundreds of lives, hundreds of widowed women, many orphans and numberless homeless people. Naturally people on both
the sides were anxious to find out some kind of
solution which may put an end to this antagonism.
\Maulana Shaukat. Ali took. the initiative in this
matter and issued an appeal to the members of all
the communities to att~d .a Confer.ence at Simla.
By the appeal that was issued it seemed that the
clouds and storm that had gathered would soon
disappear and a new unit~d India would soon
emerge. The leaders had explored the communal
differences and the tendency on the part of the
Hindus and Muslims to come to blows on trivial
matters. It seemed that the persons who met at
Simla were determined to achieve Hindu-Muslim
. concordant at any cost. The unity ··.GGmrnktee sat
·~at Simla from I6thto,.2.2.nd $epteml;>e:r, .•~9,?.7· No
conclusion, however, was reached on some of the
questions as music before mosques and cow sacrifice.
·
The main committee met on the I 6th, under
Mr. Jinnah's Chainnanship. On the 18th, it appointed a sub-committee, consisting of Pandit
Malaviya, Dr. Moonje, Mr. Jairamdas, Rai Kedarnath of Delhi, Principal Diwanchand of Cawnpore,
Sardul Singh, Hakim Ajmal Khan, Dr. Ansari,
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Maulana Mohammad
Ali and Dr. Kitchlew. The sub-committee discussed on the I 8th, the cow question. The main
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committee discussed the music question on the I 8th
and 19th and also referred it to the sub-committee.
The sub-committee sat from the I 8th to zznd.
and submitted a report from which it appeared that
agreements would be arrived at on these two questions.
Before dispersing the .. main ..comm,itt~~ issued
the following appealin the form .of a resolution:This committee is distressed to find that several
Hindu-Muslim riots have occurred since it was constituted, leading to loss of many Hindu and Muslim lives
and of property and inflicting much injury on many
of our brethren. This committee earnestly appeals to
all people and all men of light and leading throughout the country, to use their best endeavours to prevent such riots, to.put an end t.o £omm:t'l;IJ2;l;tjpn~~P.QJ~nd
to persuade their co-religionists not .to ta.#;.~ the law
into their oJ.vn 4ands e:ven .. un<;ler<.i%1.;9.¥:P.~ation. It
also appeals to the people to establish local unity boards
for preventing disturbances, and to compose the
difference and promote mutual goodwill.

The Muslim members ·deprecated the fact that
the Hindu members of the Conference were selected
with a view to represent a particular school of
thought and had eliminated many other important
and influential Hindus whose presence was sure to
bring about a happy result. Even the President
of the Congress was left out by the Hindu members.
Secondly, the Hindu members who participated in
it always avoided meeting Muslim leaders in private
conferences which were arranged for them. They
had not shown any zeal or enthusiasm and this ab-
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sence of feeling was manifested thro~1ghout the
conference. Unfortunately the meetmg ended
without any tangible result. The committee was
adjourned vesting power in Mr. Jinnah as the President to convene the conference if he received proper requisition for it.
After. the failure o£ .$imla ...Conf<et\;';Uce Mr•
.Srinivasa Iyengar, called another Unity Confetence
at Calcutta where the same .question qfcow ~lattghter
and music before mos.que was .. discussed. He
appealed to the good sense of the members of both
the communities to keep harmonious relations and
avoid bitterness. Dx, . . An~.~!L.J?1fl:E~sl:.s~::fore the
conference both the .Hindu and Mus~ .view.points
with regard to the cow question and that relating
to music before mosques. He recalled the days
of Non-co-operation when there was absolutely
no restriction on sacrifice of cows by the Hindus.
The whole thing was left to the Mussalmans and,
in his words, "At that time in Delhi we succeeded
in our endeavours to reduce cow sacrifice from
700 to three or four."
But in his opinion the
Hindus tried to take undue advantage of their
position in the Municipal and Local Boards and
wanted to restrict the sacrifice of cows with the
result that the Muslims pursued with vigour cowsacrifice. Dr. Ansari failed to understand how
cow-sacrifice on Id day in private houses could
offend the Hindus. Such remarks had their effect
and the situation seemed to improve. The Mussalmans ·were. prepared to give an undertaking that
they would only sacrifice cows in prescribed slaught-
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ter houses. As regards music question Dr. Ansari
had already expressed his view before the conference
and had shown that the Mussalmans only wanted
that at their prayer time music be stopped from a
certain distance. The appeal and the frankness of
Dr. Ansari and the other leaders had a soothing
effect on the Hindu mind. The result of these deliberations wasthata committee was appointed with a
view to tour the country to carry on a propaganda
in connection with the work of Hindu-Muslim
Unity.

The Vicerqy' s Announcement
While Indian members were still exploring the
avenues and seemed determined to find out a solution of the much vexed question. The Viceroy. in
a. statement announced... the ,appointment of the
. Statutory Commission on Reforms on the 8th
N.a¥~·~ili~~1· The Commission was to be presided by the celebrated constitutional lawyer Sir
John Simon and assisted by six other members of
the Parliament. It was further announced that
the object of the Commission was to elicit Indian
opinion and for that purpose the Central Legislature was asked to appoint joint Select Committee
"which would draw up its view and proposals and
lay them before the Commission." It was further
intended to adopt similar procedure in the case of
the Provincial Legislatures. The Viceroy assured
all the sections of the Indian people that after the
publication of the Report and its examination on
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the part of the British and Indian Governments,
the Commission would present the proposals to
Parliament which would afterwards be referred
to a joint Parliamentary Committee. On the 15th
November, the House of Lords passed the second
reading of the Statutory Commission Bill, and on
the 24th November Lord Birkenhead in moving
the resolution on the Commission expressed his
opinion to the effect that he regarded the Commission as an exceptionally intelligent jury coming to
India with no preconceived prejudice. His Lordship emphasized the fact that the committee of the
Indian Legislature had been invited in a spirit of
great sincerity to co-operate as colleagues with the
Commission and explained that the difficulty of
finding truly representative Indians stood in the way
of including them on the Commission. It was
further announced that the cost of the Commission
would be borne by the Indian Revenues but His
Majesty's Government would contribute zo,ooo
pounds towards it. While every effort was being
made in England and in India to make the Commission a success, an important section of the Labour
Party began to express views on the Commission
which werenot exactlycomplimentary. Pandit Moti
Lal Nehru who was in England tried his level best to
get the support of the Labourites but he miserably
failed in his efforts. In 1-aGi,a~,.,~~uncement
raised a. y~;rit~l:>l~ ,,,pQ,li,ti,£~""'5§~t,w.,, ....The .. exclusion
of the Indians from the Commission was regarded
as a grave. insult to the intelligence of Indians and
the intense feeling of being treated as a subject

--·---·---
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race was once again revived. There was hardly
any party in India which could be found to do
honour to the Commission with the exception of a
few . Europeans, Anglo-Indians and a section of
Mohammadans headed by Sir Mohammad Shafee
in the Punjab. Otherwise, the whole of India stood
as one man against the personnel and the proposed
methods of the Commission.
Regarding the reasons for the opposition of
the Mussalmans, "MJ;4,Jipnah·summed,upwtheposition ..in . the follow.J!}g.:'.iti.J?ms:Ht=.
"---

<

-

•• ··-

I consulted by wire a few prominent leaders in
different parts of India with a view to adopt concerted
actiQn regarding the announcement of the Statutory
Commission. The answers I received made it clear tha1i
owing to the provincial fixtures to which they were already committed in their respective provinces and
having regard to distance a meeting at Bombay or
any other central place at an early date was not feasible,
altho:Ugh they emphasised the necessity of joint concerted action. As the question will soon be taken up
by both the Houses of Parliament in England, I thought
it was most essential that authoritative opinion of an
all-India character should be expressed in. time to reach
London before the final decisions are taken by His
Majesty's Government. I therefore circulated a draft
manifesto, with a covering letter, requesting the various
prominent leaders to authorise me on or before the
15th instant to include their names as signatories to
the manifesto to be issued, if approved of by them.
I am glad to say that I have received so far, the most
powerful and influential support from all parts of
India, from the foremost leaders of the Indian National
Congress, the All-India Muslim League, the All-India
Liberal Federation, the Federation of Indian Chambers
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and the Mill-owner's Association. I have not included
the names of leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha as I
received a wire from Lala Lajpat Rai dated Lahore,
15th, as follows:-"Have wired to Mr. Jayakar, awaiting his reply" and subsequently a telegram from Mr.
Jayakar dated Poona, 16th, which reads: "My party
supports boycott, but prefers to issue its own statement. Copy posted to your address." I have not
yet received a reply from Pandit Madan Mohan Malavia and Dr . Moonje.
I have not included the names of the President and
President-elect of the Indian National Congress amongst
the signatories to the manifesto, for reasons stated
in their messages which speak for themselves and which
ate as follows:From Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and Mr. Rangaswami
Iyengar, dated Madras, 14th November.
•
"Yoqr Manifesto omits self-determination and also,
Assembly and Congress demand; concedes the need for
an inquiry and proceeds solely on the need for a mixed
Commission. Moreover, abstention is made qualified
and conditional. The Congress Working Committee's
resolutions and the Bengal and Madras manifestoes have
adopted unconditional boycott. Regret cannot sign
your present draft. Pray reconsider. Let us all
stand together for simple abstention, each party keeping its reason to itself or stating all the reasons together."
From Dr. M. A. Ansari, Karnal, 15th November:
"Agree with the draft joint statement, except the last
sentence which should read 'unless a round table
conference, in which British and Indian statesmen'
would participate as plenipotentiaries, is invited or at
least a Commission with majority of Indians sitting on
equal terms is set up, we cannot conscientiously take
any part or, share in the work of the Commission as at
present constituted.
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extensively all over the country ro mobilise the good
sense and active co-operation of both communities
and, finally arranged a series of conversations at
Delhi. It is a great tribute to the sincerity, zeal and
indefatigable energy of Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, that
a formula for settlement of outstanding political
differences was at last discovered. The Congress
placed on record its appreciation of "the spirit of
patriotism and statesmanship displayed by the Muslim leaders who rose above prejudice, suspicion
and narrow communal outlook" in boldly coming
forward with the proposals which presage "a new
orientation of Muslim policy in India." The
Working Committee, at a meeting held .on the
15th May, "considered the proposals made by representative Muslim leaders who met in Delhi
.on the zoth March last as well as the opinions of
both communities," and submitted its report to
the All-India Congress Committee, with the unanimous support of all the members present, including
some of the foremost leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha. This was a personal triumph for the President and his great powers of persuasion.
The result of these efforts is summed up in the
two resolutions passed by the Unity Conference and
adopted by the All-India Congress Committee:x.. Conversion- The All-India Congress Committee
resolves that every individual or group is at liberty
to convert or reconvert another by argument or persuasion but no individual or group shall attempt to do
so, or prevent its being done, by force, fraud or other
unfair means such as the offering of material induce-
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ment. Persons under eighteen years of age should not
be converted unless it be along with their parents or
guardians. If any person under eighteen years of age
is found stranded without his parents or guardian by persons of another faith, he should be promptly handed
over to persons of his own faith. There must be no
secrecy as to the person, place, time or manner about any
conversion or reconversion, nor should there be any
demonstration or jubilation in support of any conversion or reconversion.
Whenever any complaint is made in respect of any
conversion or reconversion, that it was effected in secrecy or by force, fraud or other unfair means, or
whenever any person under eighteen years of age is converted, the matter shall be enquired into and decided
by 6].rbitrators who shall be appointed by the Working
Committee whether by name or under general regulations.
z. Cow and Music-The All-India Congress Committee, while approving of the following resolution
on the Cow and Music question as a fair settlement of
opposite demands and points-of-view, authorises members of the Congress to carry on propaganda among
Hindus and Muslims along the lines indicated in the
resolution and calls upon the Working Committee to
appoint a Sub-Committee for the purpose of carrying on
such propaganda.
And further resolves that the resolution do come
up for confirmation at the meeting of the All-India
Congress Committee and the Congress to be held in Madras:Whereas no community in India should impose or
seek to impose its religious obligations or religious
views upon any other community but the free profession and practice of religion should, subject to public
order and morality, be guaranteed to evert community
and person.
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Hindus are at liberty to take processions and play
music before any mosque at any time for :religious
or other purposes but there should be no stoppage of
the processions no:r special demonstration in front of
a mosque nor shall the songs of music sung o:r played
in front of a mosque be such as is calculated to cause
annoyance or special disturbance to the worshippers
in the mosque.
Muslims are at liberty to sac:ri:fice cows or, subject to
existing municipal laws regulating the slaughter of animals for purposes of food, to slaughter cows, in any
town or village, in any place. not being a thoroughfare
nor one in the vicinity of a temple or a "Mandir" no:r one
exposed to the gaze of Hindus.
Cows should not be led in procession o:t in demonstration for sacrifice or slaughter.
Having regard to the deep-rooted sentiment of the
Hindu community in the matter of cow-killing, the
Muslim community is earnestly appealed to, so coneduct the cow sacrifice or slaughter as not to cause annoyance to the Hindus of the town or village concerned.
Whenever a complaint is made that any of the provisions of this resolution have been contravened, it
shall beenquitcdintoand decided byarbitrators appointed
.by the Wo.rking Committee by name o:t under general
regulations and their decision shall be final.
Efforts at composing communal differences in the past
were handicapped by attempts on the part of one com_munity to impose restrictions on the enjoyment of its
rights by the other. The result was that instead of removing mistrust and suspicion and creating a respect
of each others' religious sentiments the solution generally
led to a further intensification of the strife.

The Congress .furthet decided, to . .Jrame an
independent constitution and desired _to prepare
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the constitution which would allay all the doubts
and fears of different communities regarding their
position and status in the political arrangement of
the country. The Congress also decided to "organize public opinion by vigorous propaganda so
as to persuade all shades of public opinion effectively
to boycott the Commission." Speeches were also
made in the Congress session on Hindu-Muslim
unity and Mrs. Sarojini Naidu appealed to lay
the foundation of Hindu-Muslim Unity which she
said "is the only guarantee of liberty and freedom
of this dying race."
At a time when unity was most needed, when
differences ought to have been sunk, when the present squabble ought to have been ignored, where
party alliance ought to have given place to broader
association, where narrow-mindedness ought to
have been replaced by a broad vision and the whole
of Muslim India ought to have stood united both
against the Imperialism as such and the Congress
which though outwardly was keeping a show of
Hindu-Muslim Unity but in its entire working was
behaving like the elder sister of Hindu Mahasabha,
we come across, unfortunately, the many divisions
amongst the Mussalmans. For some time pastJears
/~were rightly ,entertained about .the . split .amongst
· the Muslims over the. questig:p._,Qf Y~l,lH~ qftl;1e AllI114i.a MulllimLeagueSessions. Ss;veral efforts to
bring about a cqwpromise havingfailedtheLeague
held two sessio;n;;.ogej.p...~]lt,ta ~ei'lti1·m Llhore.
Themeei1ng.:w:lii2li:wi:;;helciatHak~&mAiaJal Khan's
place.cl,eJ:id,~d
tQ...have the.a®l.laLs.ession .at£alcutta
, .......·-···-·
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. ajd}o

its former decisions.

I.n.J?:t!.~,s:':l.ance

l·''i,) ~~~~.s~tl¥~~~~~cli£~~. ·~l;~~s~e~~n;+l;~-~~~~
0

..

~hange

9f~'::t:?,~~h~...!esolution the ..Muslim . . . Le.ague had its

sa.s;ou111 }:\Jaldu., W....e.,t.e. ·..see.,n·. on .th·e·.··Lea.·.g.. ue dla·s·.·· Qn
thi motion o(,SJ;tAliimam,]\1r. ¥oham,m,ad.Yalmb

and ast};~q ~p J?J:~:;>j~~ QV~r the 1?<:Ssion.
As regards co-operation with the Comniission
(~~~LM2.~b~:.1~.S~P . ~.::i,~?..,!~~~ . b.e was not a non-dc~operator ut uad: a ways ueen a co-operator, an 1t
was as a co-operator that he would urge the
Muslims to co-operate with the Government in
the manner the Government had co-operated with
them. Thus, as the Government did not want
their co-operation on the Commission, so they
would not offer co-operation and go near the commission. His religion did not teach the turning of
the second check if one was smitten, but tit for tat.
Deal1ng next with the Hindu-Muslim quarrels,
he did not wish to apportion blame, but their
Prophet had left an example for them for guidance
in his action in making a settlement with the Jews
of Medina in the spirit of give and take. "This spirit of give and take should regulate their conduct,"
was the advice imparted by the League President.
Unity would not mean the absorption of one community by another. They should, like a joint Hindu
family, sit at home ap.d mutually divide the property.
Such action would win for them the respect of the
outside world, but if they took recourse to litigation
and decisi®n by a third party, the world would condemn them for casting a blot on the fair names

W~-.elected
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of their ancestors. He pointed out that the Madras
Congress settlement would be acceptable to 90 per
cent. of enlightened and educated Mohammadans.
The J;.-eague should consider this settlement and
declare its opinion on it, showing where it was acceptable and where they wanted its modification.
They had been challenged to produce a constitution and had been taunted that if they were sincere in their declaration of readiness for Swaraj,
they should produce a joint agreement. This
challenge must be accepted and the Congress settlement should be examined and passed with whatever
changes, were deemed desirable for, after all, it was
not uflchangeable like the laws of the Medes and the
Persians. When an agreement was reached on the
settlement it would be entrusted to a special committee of Hindus and Muslims to draw up a constitution on the basis of the settlement. Thereafter a
special meeting of the League could be summoned
to ratify the Swaraj scheme.
The ··All-'India Muslim···League,£n'31lly"decided
that it had nothing to do with the .~owmission in
agz,..§!?,,t~ PJ;".,iJ:l...,~P,}I:".•. _,fg;;~:m. ·Sit;...•,Ali.wJwam . . who
propqs,~,.- t;he..... resolution,. ,. ,j1;~~~~4 ~ . J;hatv His
~I.aj~s.ty's Goy~~ru;p~!).t ll.a§ gi.:v-~n,.~tq::y,s~ ,aftpr excuse :fqt the e4dusionqf.lp,di~A~: . The Statutory
bar had been first brought forward viz., that the Act
conceived of a purely Parliamentary Commission
though it did not say so in plain terms as Indians
were not represented in Parliament. The exclusion
of Indians was inevitable. The legal ~xcuse could
not, therefore, be taken as placing the just and
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reasonable construction of law. Replying to Mr.
Baldwin, who had called the Committee which was
appointed by different legislatures as the Committee
colleagues of the Commission, Sir Ali Imam said,
"The position of the Select Committee would be
that of witnesses. Is that partnership? Misuse
of language cannot go further."
The All-India Muslim League. also appointed a
Committee to confer with the Working Committee
of National Congress for drafting a constitution for
India.
Sit Mohammad Shafee and. his supporters were
at the same time deliberating ln :Lahore. in contravention of the constitution of . the League. The
Musl1m League session at Calcutt.a made it clear that
the responsibility of causing the split in the Mussalmans at this juncture of the country "must rest
upon Sir Mohammad Shafee." The Muslim League
dis-affiliated the Punjab Provincial Muslim League.
Very soon it became clear that the intention for
holding a separate session in Lahore was to lend
support to Simon Commission and to strengthen
the hands of Imperialism in India, for otherwise
they had no chance of proving their loyalty and
fidelity to the British. They never expected Mr.
Jinnah and persons of his school of thought to lend
their support and -~h:..,Jiw;lli!b.,.~,Q,Q,U..announced that
the "war has been declared on Britain."
To quote him further:
Negotiations for a settlement are not to come from
our side.. Let. the.. GQv:er.n.tn~.Pt SJ,le ,fot peace. We are
denied equal partnership. We will resist the new

CHAPTER XII

THE SIMON AND NEHRU REPORT
AND THE R. T. C.
The Statutory Commission which was to report to the Parliament on the reforms to be given
to India was appointed in 1927 (vide Royal Warrant
of November 26), and Lord Birkcnhead, the Secretary of State for India, while speaking. in the
House of Lords the same month on the appointment of the Commission threw a challenge to
the Indian politicians to produce an agreed constitution for India, acceptable to all the parties concerned. No sooner was the announcement made
regarding the Statutory Commission and the
exclusion of Indian members from it, all the political
arties in India condemned it. T~ia.Mus
m League which held its deliberations. in Calcutta
, ad.·. already ...passed... a· . . r~solution "re<:;ommending
~in.du:::Muslim.unity . on.Jth.e,Jiaes.Jaid..down. by the
"(lnity,. Confet~,tl!;.~... ~1d, . ~~,.a].~.o .. mg.~.9.. the boycott
of the. Slmon .. Cotnmission. Towards the end of
December was held at Madras the annual session
of the Indian National Congress presided over by
Dr. M. A. Ansari. By virtue of a resolution adopted, the Executive was directed to convene an
Alt-India All-Parties Conference with a view to

t
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draw up a constitution for India, accepta,ble tO all
Jt was here that the goal of India was
de.dared to be co:t?plete independence. The
Congress took up the challt;nge of Lord.:Birlfenhead,
and the idea to convene the All-Parties Conference
was the faithful translation of the determination to
prepare a united constitution.
The resolution about independence was
undoubtedly unanimous but after the Congress
session was over, Mr. Gandhi declared that it had
been "hastily conceived and thoughtlessly passed."
Lala Lajpat Rai said that it was passed "because
many people believed that Dominion Status also
meant .complete National Independence."
The Commission . arrived in Jndia in .Febrg;J,ry ... I 9,z.8. Demonstrations, with great placards
inscribed "Simon Go Back," were shown everywhere and public enthusiasm was at its height.
The boycott of the Commission was complete.
The Government both at home and in India was
much perturbed by this wall of opposition and
realized that all its schemes were frustrated. Lord
Birkenhead on 17th February 1928, dwelling on the
Simon Commission, referred to the criticism of the
non-inclusion of Indians in the Commission and
remarked that he was satisfied that the only form of
Commission which was possible was the one that
he had recommended. Regarding the boycott
His Lordship remarked, "that those who delude
themselves in India with the impression that by
boycotting the Commission they can. defeat its
purpose, are living in a world that has no contact
pa,;t:ti~sc.
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with reality."
r
Soon after their arrival Sir John Simon as the
Chairman of the Commission, issued a statement
in the form of· a letter to the Viceroy giving the
procedure to be adopted by the Commission, and
the letter suggested a joint free conference between
the members of the Commission and that of Indian
Legislatures. Sir John Simon incidentally tried to
allay the fears and resentment which the Indian
politicians had expressed. He assured that "the
Commission is in no sense an instrument either
of the Government of India or of the British
Government, but enters on the duty laid upon
it by the King-Emperor as a completely independent
and unfettered body composed of members of
Parliament who approach the Indian Legislatures
as colleagues." The statement of Sir John Simon
was subjected to very careful examination and,
indeed, anxious consideration by the le4der.s of all
patties at a Coruerence he1d in, New ::P~~h( on the
7th February 1928 .. After.a good deal of discussion,
all the leaders came to an absolutely unanimous
a.nd unequivocal decision and repeated their declaration and advice th~Lln9J,~"~'"'l:2.J:Il£".h~ye. nothing to
~o with the Commission.~t .a.~y.,st~ge.:()r).rta,·~y ~o~m.
· f . t<f~.n, F~.J£,tl~llf};tbl.~;ry~ Mf.•·.li.~~ah •.Ja,.c.,g.l}. .b. o.ratton
~_, 1,;,.,.-lF,C:tli ms colle~gues tn tne ~~sem'bTy) 1ss~~;:d a ~tateent regardtng the dec1s1on boycottmg Stmon
ommission, in the course of which he said:
fl,·

'

We have given our utmost consideration to the an~
nouncement made .by . H. E .. the Viceroy, .th.e .speeches
in Parliament made by the Secretary of State, the Prime
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and Assam to follow the example of the Legislative
Assembly, and .of the Central Provinces ancl.Madras.
We dare not appeal to the Col]ncil of State.

The boycott of the Commission was so complete that Lord Irwin's Governmnet was in a difficulty and failed to hammer out any scheme either
by threat or by cajolery which could wean the Indians from the path they were already uaversing.
There were certain Muslims in the Punjab who
fully availed of this opportunity and were in the
forefront to welcome the Commission.
Thepositionof the MusHm Leaguewascurious.
The large majority of Muslim . members of the
League were under the influence and leader~hip of
Mr. Jinnah, whil<: the Sha:fian group of the Punjab
was be11t upon creating impediment and snatching ,
the leadership from the hands of Mr. Jinnah. Even
Lord Oliver had to admit that "outside of the Mohammadan India which is divided, all Indian political leaders and practically all politicians of the Reform Movement are tilled with a .spirit of hostile
distress towards all the British Parties equally."
But while the India11 politicians were presenti11g a
united front against the Simon Commission they
had not ig11ored the task that they had taken upon
themselves. In compliance with the directions
contained in the Madras Congress resolution, the
Working Committee of the Congress issued invitations to a large number of organizations. M:1ny
')~"of these organizations. s~n~ .t(;:presentatiyes... to the
/ · ·sgrf~r~p,~~ ....wh~~h,.Q,~l@.,its.,~~~~.t~,,~~g". ~Qn. 12th
re,pJ:~ ·l9~·~..,~t,,J;l~bi•..... ,The ..fus.tquestion .d,isc11ssed
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by..the.Conferent::e was.. the ohj.ectiwre.:tQ,~~.in the
cqn.~titHtbQ.n. It was proposed that the constitution

}~~:~;~o~~~~=~~h!f~na{i:U~t{ff~~s1*~ni~~
..~-·'···''~"". "'"' ""'""'' "' •·•····• .•.. v:······r "· ·' •"· ...... ,,.
p

tant matters were rererted · to a small Committee
appointed· for the same purpose. Meanwhile the

. ~{~~~~~~fo~~r M:1~~jetg~yg~~~·.:;~~Alf~t~;:i~~

Conference. The Council further la1d down that
its representatives "should press the representatives
of various organizations to accept the proposals
embq9i~sljg,Jh~ ..!~~.£!'9;!!.2.£§....Q.Lth~*~1!r,ag,\!~."~S:l'.~ion
of I9J,:Z~.h\ld.: .~t .C:f!.l~vt!~. ~!l~l. f~J?.g.t!.Jhs:"',.,;fin.~Lresult
to the .Council for such action. as the1r. consider
proper'b'efor~'proce~dingwitli'i:b:e''i!~~ng' of the
Constitution." This resolution of the Muslim
League Council created a difficulty for the Conference. Its adoption was necessitated for some of the
intelligent people in the Muslim League had already
noticed the changed attitude of the members of the
Congress who in their hearts of heart were happy
to see divisions and rift in the Muslim League.
l:h~"L~.ag£~:~. ££Si!!9!!...~.~§ ...~*;:gr. MJ.:,~. liJ.ul~ll, pad
cp:tainl:vg.one.o.ut.oihls.:wayto.Rlfl.~~t<r·tl}e Hindus
apdwas prepared to accept .joint .electorat\. :with the
r~servation of seats, in ~pi.te gf th~J~ct...th~Hh~.bulk
ofhis Muslim members would not acqujesce, to it.
But after the meeting of the All-Parties Conference,
the Muslim League was forced to take the decision
that it was not prepared to consider the report of
the Committee so long as the proposals o£ the Muslim League had not been accepted in their totality
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or the League Council was not consulted again.
The Conference met again on the appointed date
and it was realized that the Muslim League Council
had upset the shrewdest of the brains. The report
of the committee appointed on zznd February
could not be considered owing to the decision of
the Muslim League representatives not to take part
in the discussion. The Conference adjourned without taking any decision. Soon aftet this the. Hindu
Mahasabha repudiated all.the rightful claims of the
Mussalmans and sho"Yecl (lefitri~~ ~igns of hostility
towards legitimate Muslim proposals. The Muslim
League representatives had to consider the whole
position very seriously before they could agree to
any suggestion in the Conference which was fixed
for Bombay. Owing to the divergence of opinion,
it was decided to entrust the task of framing the
constitution to a small Commi~te~ underthe Chair'.under the
manship of Pap,dit' Mot~ '~aJ
terms of its appointment it was called upon to give
the fullest consideration to a number of resolutions
passed by various organizations, some of them
being opposed to each other. The."Committee
~ubmitted its Report and suggested some far-reach. ing changes in the working . of the constitution.
Regarding the communal problem of India which,
in the opinion of the Committee, was primarily the
Hindu-Muslim problem, the Committee suggested
some radical changes in the method of elections and
other interests. In the opinion of the Committee,
the comm1.1nal problem so far as its political aspect
was concerned resblved itself into the question

NehrU:.
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of joint electorate with reservation of seats, the separation of Sindh, the form of Government inN. W.
F. P. and Baluchistan. Regarding the method of
representation, the Committee sugg.est~d .t9-at "separat~ ~t:!<::.ctg~a~e.. J),:JJ!~t, therefor~, b~. ~i~<:.~;t:<:l~d_q:imple

te!y" "::J:S ~11,_ OUt precedent . to any .rational system of
representati0n we>can only .have. joinLor mixed
ele.~i.Q;tates." Regarding the form of Government
in N. W. F. P. and Baluchistan, the Committee
agreed to place them on the same status with other
Provinces. Unfortunately the question of Sindh
remained a bone of contention between the Hindus
and Mussalmans. The Muslim League had refused
to give.any considered opinion on the question of
representation and the method of election. The
Committee also suggested proportionate representation for some time as an experiment. The Committee did not see the force of argument for any reservation of seats for Muslims in the PU:njah andin Bengal butjn the.Provinces where th.e,A{p,s~J,l,m~gs were
in a small minority and as a result of it the Muslims
who formed nearly one-fourth of total population
of British India would not be able to capture onetenth seats in the Legis~ature. The same fears were
expressed regarding the Legislatures of the Provinces where the Muslims were in small minority.
Therefore, the Committee had to recommend reservation of seats "in proportion to their population both in Central and Provincial Legislatures."
It further observed:
The retention of communal representatioll to this extent for some time to come is in our opinion a necesr8
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~~~'r2~~tfa~stevai~l~~1lr~~er and .aboy{:.,!E.S.E!~Eorti~m in
........ ,. ,.;£;,.•..... "'·'•"'''' '

Mr. Shuab Qurashi did not agree with these
arguments and the conclusions drawn therefrom.
He was definitely of the opinion that "one-third of
the seats in the Central legislature should be reserved
for the Muslims."
Seemingly indifferent or acting on the principles
that ignorance on such occasions was the best course
to be adopted, the Simon Commission acted
in a hostile manner. All the opposition and the
boycott had no effect upon them. The Commission
started its work. Various Committees of Provincial
Legislative Council were set up with the official
support to give evidence before the Commission
and mostly officials were examined. This Commission sitting with the central and provincial committees styled 'the joint free conference' commenced
jts work in such an atmosphere. Sit ..~gJ~iiJ,,;tnmad
./Shaf~.e~ ..who had sec~ded. from,_th,e, 1~§:gl,it:,: . .and had
f9.;tmcl. . an~ther otganizatioJJ ...b.ut had . .:retained the
name of "All-India Muslim LeaP"ue" led a deputatlQ11 . . flnd' .ins1s'te~r' oii'.·''ii~p~~t~~ ,'~t~~f$i~i,e~~)"or. the
Mt,t~§-~lp~p,s. A definite c{ea,y~g~h,ggthusJesulted
between.JhetwQ seg#pp.s. While Sir Mohammad
Shafee and people of his school of thought were
doing their level best to co-operate with the Simon
Commission, anqth~,r .grpt;tp . . J~Q.... ~~a~.-9.f
~p~ha.d.w;as organising hostile demonstration
aga1nstlllfr~Co'millission. Recalling. this incident,
Pan?Jt Motilal Nehru, in his address at th~ Congress
sessiOn, remarked:

•
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We know that the house of the great .:Nationalist
9

~~:r~~~;~~h~~o~~~~~~~#~e?~tffi~ lifsl1r~~~fi~r::;

compeers were entertaining the Commission in a neighbouring park. The Maharaja, as is well-known, bravely
stands for the boycott of the Commission and has refused
to take part in any function given in its honour. Where
is the liberty of the ordinary citizen when the. premier
,Baron of Oudh, a retired Home Member oftne-u; P.
·:Goy}'!,rJ:lfl);~t).t; decotated by it withtheh{ghesihonours
in its gift, can be imprisoned in his own house, simply
pecause he holds an opinion disliked by the Government?
~The Committee set .up by Bombay resolution
of the League had already presented its Report
which was subsequently considered in Lucknow
but was postponed till after the Congress •session
in Calcutta where it was decided to consider
<j,.~nd "'.a_d.opt it with amendments if necessary.
CT)Ite' Muslim League.· convened. its ..+oth session
",,,lt: ~Ci1cutra··and' On Hie 'eve of'momentous changes
,,/'' in· India'. Of enormo11s significance . w~te the
""
League deliberations. It was extremely painful
to note that forces were at work to divide the
political strength of the Mussalmans of India at a
titp'e when vital interests, both of the community and
·~J,ie col],ntry, required solid unity. The·. . ·Maharaja
iS(~~h.mudabad was . elected President, The..MahaAa wasan ardent supporter' of the Nehru Report
,,,.,, and had crossed the 'floor' .. in Lucknow and had

}~f~~~·~~d'c~lfl;tgu¥~~''·*~£te·itr~~h~'·~~·· ~~~

uirerty"unmina:futt>fme··f':trteYests·crf·tne-Mtrss:rlmans
for he remarked in his address:

•
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,..~:·· nes~.the .Agha Khan: :w~~ . .a~k~c;l tQ . pr~§~d~ gy~r the
l
sess.J,ou .o£,the . . Delht.,.Confet~1l<::.e. He appealed for
'
~olidarity and unity and.asserted the clairo.~ ... of the
~ft1ssalmans for ..separate de.<;:t.o;tates. The Muslim
~eague was deliberating in Calcutta and sent twenty
representatives to take part in the proceedings of the
Convention. The Congress had a.lready deddcd that:
Subject to the exigencies of political situation, this
Congress will adopt the constitution if it is accepted in
its entirety by the British Parliament on or before 31st
December, 192.9, but in the event of its non-acceptance
by that date or its earlier rejection, the Congress will
organize a campaign of non-violence and non-co-operation by advising the country to refuse taxation and any
such other matter as may be decided upon. •

Mr. Ganq}hi who was the mover of this resolution advised the people to approve of the constitution and also issued his threats to the British Government at the same time. Mr. Subhas Chandra
Bose led the opposition, contending that the adoption of Dominion Status was a flagrant breach of
the resolution already passed in Madras in favour
of complete independence. A heated discussion
took place, and it seemed for a time that Mr. Gandhi
had a defeat for him in store. In replying to the
debate Mr. Gandhi vehementally denounced those
who accused with justification the Congress for
going back on its own words and said:
If you are not prepared to stand by your own words
where will independence be ? Independence is after
all a thing made of sterner stutff. It is not made by
wriggling of words. I suggest that if you want to vindi-

•
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cate the honour of this nation, because the Viceroy insults us or the President of European Chamber insults
us, we say, we want our independence because we want
to vindicate our honour...... then you are dragging independence into the mire.

It was with great difficulty that the resolution
was passed. The trouble for Mr. Gandhi did not
end there.
Maulana Mohammad ,A~iin the Conv~ption
di4 p~r~r·"~ g~n;;tfigi;t£~1: inci~p~t;cie~~~ . ~~d he
crttidsed the- psyCliologf'ot''l:110sEwncr'arguecr·t:hat
Dominion Status was only a temporary phase and
that afterwards they would get independence.
This policy he characterised as a policy of the
coward and not of the fighter.
After the announcement of the Muslim League
to take part in the deliberations, the Convention
appointed a Committee with a view to carry on
discussions with the representatives of the Muslim
J-eague and the Khilafat Committee. Mr. :~.fitwah~.on I·
/1:} e,halLq£,..theM¥slital.~.ag;g,e,,nlox~g,. ,th~t. on~.,third
· df the elected. .repre.segt;:~#ves of hotB. . tb. e houses
of the Central Legislature should .be Mussfl,lmans.
The Committee could not arrive at any agreement
on..Jhis point.
"d Summing up the whole position)~if..:,"l~P,;!l~h
sat :

..

It really comes to this that Nehru Report makes a
gift of the extra seats over and above population basis
to the Punjab and Bengal; whereas, we propose that this
extra 7 or 8 seats should be distributed .amongst the
minority Muslim Provinces.
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Our next proposal is that in the event of the adult
not being established, Punjab and l3engal also
'1' should have seats reserved o~. population basis for the
'
Mussalmans. But they should not have the right to contest for more.
I am not going to enter into the pros and cons but it
is an admitted fact that although the Mussalmans in
Punjab and Bengal are numerically in the majority, their
voting strength is far below in proportion to their population and they, therefore, would not secure sufficient
representation and it is feared that under those circumstances their representation will befar,b.eJow. their population. It is now devised to meet this undoubted fact
by the Nehru proposals and the Report proposes the substitute of adult fral!\:hi~~);tndfrom those premises it is
argued that there is no need for reservation in P'!njab and
Bengal; but we wish to provide for the contingency
which is most patent and probable that .. in .the event
of the adult suffrage not being establishecd. the,;e should
be reservation for Mussalmans in Punjab a~d Bengal
according to .their. population, but they should not be
entitled to additional seats. And we therefore attach
very great importance to this modification.
Our next proposal is that the form of the constitution should be federal with residuary pow,er vesting
in the Provinc~~w!e~ .£~~.!,.~~;! ~R~Jup~t;~~ptary
v ~~~~~ ~~1;~~ t ..~s"~;g~J.,~~f,f?-1C!hous adnClb sllo~o 'Pd.c:: Zclethcd
"t~ anu tHe wno e constttutwn s ou1
e rev1se on t e
· · basis of provincial Governments having the residuary
power vested in them, and subject to that, there should
b~. revision of the schedules laying down central and
provincial subjects as embodied in the Nehru Report.
'This question is py far the most important from the
constitutional point of view and the future development
of India and has very little to do with the communal
aspect···:··
With regard to . the question of sepa:t:ation of Sind
~..,suffrage

1

4.
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The result was disappointing in the extreme.
There was a lull in all the circles of the Muslim

iie_a~ue. ~WU¥1f!h."~h9"P!~s~~e~.i? ~?5:~l)se1;1-ce

·' ··q(~~~~r~Ja qf l\:fa,lp:~"tJ,4,~~a~ta.:.CJ12\l.!Q~.C,l~h~~~-~~lon
witn 1nsttuctio~s. :~£0. §).:U:WUOn. th~. S~S~i91:1 .ttt such
place and time as the (:ouncil may t:hin~. su.:it~ble
before the end of J\1ay 1929." Mr. Jinnah invited
the members of the 'Muslim Council to an informal
conference to consider the situation created bv the
Convention refusing the demands put forth on behalf of the Mussalmans. ln... Dcdhi the Muslim
Conference w:;ts delib~t~ting"f}ll~ ~11-~i~..W:e.~ ~ strong
1

· "'/ ~ll iR~cf~~lri~~~~~;t~~~~~~~ci~iiS~~~~t~~J~~

Calcutta after}ec:g.rdi?.g_h!~.?J?.P.?sitlon to Tiomini«;m
Status wh1ch 1n hts op1111on was adopted to reconc1le
the Liberals. Thus the Convention, instead of
fighting the Simon Commission, had relegated itself to the arms of the Commission. ~...had
b~t:!.'l,_S2!1~... t9... !~~S:9.!2S:}A<:; . . !,~~- ..ME:.§,lt.~~i.}J?-stead they
were accuscc1 of communa 1sm. 111 v1ew of the
treati11ent meTcCl·"·ot1t"£()'"i:11"e~··:un:£ouchables, to their
own kith and kin, how was it possible for Mussalmans to trust the Hindus ? The Nehru Report
had thus created a piquant situation, and everywhere
Mussalmans, either in the Muslim League or under
the guidance of the Muslim Conference, were deliberating as to the future course to be adopted, for
, , ~afeguarding their interests. The ..§~S._S..iQ~'"_gf.the

1

' ,,~h;li: ~~;~~i~ ;;ir~;{~&;~1:i·~~~#lt~~-~The~~~!=

,./''' hms presented a sorry spectacle of d1sun1ty.
('

., '"" •• ,.,., .. ,.

"

'

'

,,

,. '.' ''' ,, , .. ,.,,,,.,,,1'"" '•1''<1 ·-·~ .. ,.. , '''-''"·"' ····•"

.
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attempts were made to bridge the gulf, and at last
the opportunity came when Mr.Jinnah, on behalf J
of the League, invited the members-'ofuemi~Con- &
fereiice to the meetin:o- of the Councir·O'Cthe AllIhclia}JiislimLeague.· o The.Ciifficuii:y'was'tliat every
s~ction 'wanted its point of view to prevail. The_
Delhi Mu~lim. <::;opference sectio11 . wanted the
~{fFJ;di~ __ ~~~1Iffi. r~~i~.~··~?··~~d.~Px.-~~'}1?~~ .the
Delhi Comerence resolutions an rotce the 1ssue
t~ia:--·'Dii"tlie' 'o1:1ler'~llancf:'"1I1e'
of the
All-India Muslim League wished to defer a decision
till the special session of the League. The third
section was keen on compromise. Mr. Jinnah
pointed out that in substance there was very little
difference between the resolutions of Delhi Conference and that of the Calcutta session of the League
because both had given up separate electorates on
the condition that their interests were safeguarded.
After a heated discussion, Mr. Jinnah was authorised
to negotiate with the representatives of the various
groups of League "regarding the form which the
Muslim demands should 'take and to place an agreed
formula before the League session. It was decided

'se.ction

Atc~a;~ry1,~~.~~e~~~~~~ffn~~i~~~~n~£~~~~

of t}i~_g;p~nse,~~ion, Mr. Tinn£th s:irc':llated amon£r the
memberS a brief hist~"(;"tt'he'fc3nliO:vers~·'Qi''the
cC>mmull~r .)~tg~went: slnce · 9z~i'. (B1sf9Ji .of the
O:d in .of.·~~Fourteeu·--·."ol'iiis">:;:&' :·-:rxcr:::·~·_x;':Jfnnah).
· · · gM:r. · Jl'nnatitlien···~·~:p:~r.trcr~~~~~crt:art'bf';resoru
tion·m"acco1fimodate the vario~s po1n~s''''of .view
in rega'td to· the· policy' and progiamtrl~''oflne Mus-

>
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lim League and its attitude to the forthcoming constitutional reforms. Tht::::.;t~sph:ttion was very ~om
p..rehensive anAtried as far a.. s possible t? take the
line chalked out by the. League prev10usly. It
runs thus:
"
· ·· · · · · ·
.~· ·/'Whereas the basic idea on which the All Parties Con-

ference was called in being and a Convention summoned at Calcutta during ,Christmas Week 19z8, was
that a scheme of reforms should be formulated and accepted and ratified by the foremost political organisations
in the country as a_ N~ti~,Etal)~s!.;.gnd whereas the
Report was adop£ed oy i:hc; I,nJian National Congress
only constitutionally for the one year ending .3 rst December 1929, and in the event cif the Biitisb'Jie:rli?ment not
accepting it within the time limit, the Congroos stands
committed to the policy and programme of complete
independence by resort to civil disobedience and nonpayment of taxes: and whereas the attitude taken up by
the. Hiad,g~:i'4~J~~ S5tl:?h!J:frgm ~he commencement through
their representatives at the Convention was nothing
short of an ultimatum, that, if a single word in the
~,~Ji<?J?.s>.t:t in respect of the communal settlement
was changed they would immediately withdraw their
support to it; and whereas· the National Liberal Federation delegates at the Convention took up an attitude of
benevolent neutrality, and su bscquently in their open
session at Allahabad, adopted a non-committal policy
with regard to the Hindu-Muslim differences; and whereas
the non-Brahmin and depressed classes are entirely
opposed to it; and whereas the reasonable and mode,'rate proposals put forward by the delegates of the all
India Muslim League at the Convention in modification
were not accepted, the M.Y:~l!~. ,:J;:e,~g\1:,\':. ~s unable to ac~~J?.t .t~~. ~~gm .R~p.ort.

"The League..after. anxious aAd careful consideration.
most ·earnestly a1;1d e1,11ph.atiq!,lly ~ays, ... down thaT no
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sc_!lem~ for the future cons:tituti~n of.~J:.~.. g_<2Y,C!J:t!men:t
O!

Ind!a will be acceptable to Mussalmans of1ndia until
9 1

. ~~.~~~!~~~J~fsfl~~~~~~_g~,~~~%f!l ~L~~i~F~;f;Te;::r~ .·

. their rights and interests:( I) The form .of the future .~onstitution. should be
resicfua:i:y' po.wers vested In the provinfederal wii:h
ces. .
. .·.. ...
..
•· ~·

( 2) A unifortn me~sure of ~HX£n()l:QY shall be granted
to all provinces.
·- · ·
(3) All l~glslatures in the country and other elected
bodies shall be constituted on the definite principle of
adequate and effective representation of minorities in
every Province without reducing the majority in any
Province to a minority or even equality.
(4) In. the Central Legislature, Mussalman representation shall not beJess than on.e. third.
(5) Representation of communal groups shall con-

~~:i~~;~t ~1~e~~~~~~t~~~ i~li{:~r£isat\i!i~f~!~
to abandon .it.s

sep~rate

.e.Xe!=to,rate in

fav~l.fr

gf joint

el~£.to.rate.

(6) Any territorial redistribution that might at any
time be necessary shall not in any way, affect the Muslim majorityin the Punjab, Bengal andN ..'\V~ F. Province. ·
·· ·
... · ···-· ... ........... ····-- ... ·· · · ·
""'"'(-])Pull religio,us liberty i.e., liberty of belief,
worship and observance, propaganda, association and
education, shall be guaranteed to all communities.
(8) No bill or resolution ()f. any part thereo!slJ.all be
passed in any legislature or any other elect~d body if
three-fourths of the members of any commuruty in that
particular body oppose such a bill, resofuiion or part
thereof on the ground that it would be injurious to the
interests of that community or in the alternative, such
other method is devised as may be found feasible and
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practicable to deal with such cases.
(9) §J.r:M;l . should be separated from the Bombay
Presidency.
(xo) Reforms ..sho.\l,t4 . 1?~.hJ.tto.duced,.lnthe ;N. W. F.
Prov~nse and Balu~]:ti~tfl:.1J. pn the same footing as in other
provJUces.
(n) Provision should be made in the constitution
giving Muslims an adequate share along with the other
Indians, in all the services of the State and in local selfgoverning bodies having due regard to the requii:cm9nts
of efficiency.
(12) The constitution should embody adequate safeguards for the protection of Muslim culture and for the
protection and promotion of Muslim education, language,
religion, personal laws and Muslim charitaQle institutions and for their due share in the grants-in-aid
given by the State and by the State and by local selfgoyerning bodies.
/(13) No cabinet, dthe~ Ceptrll:t9r.Provincial, should
be formed witliout'tl1ere ·sang a proportion of at least
one-third Muslim Ministers.
·z;·~)''No cha~g~·~h~ifbe ~aclc in the constitution by
the Central Legislatu.t:e except with the concuuence of
the States constituting the Indian Federation. The
draft resolution also mentions an alternative to the
above provision in the following terms:
That, in the ptesent circumstances, representation
of Mus sal mans in the different legislatures of the country
and other eleci.e.~Lb,.0qjes thiougli .the separate electorates
is inevitable. and_furthe~, the Government being pledged
over and over again not to disturb this franchise so grant,ed to the Muslim community since 1909 till such time as
·•·";:' ;the Mussalmans chose to abandon it, the Mussalmans
/\. i\will not consent to joint electorates unless Sind is actually
':constituted into a separate province and reforms in
.·ttact are introduced in the N. W. F. Province and Balu-
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chistan on the same footing as in other provinces.
Further, it is provided that there shall be reservation
of seats according to the Muslim population in the
various provinces; but where Mussalmans are in a majority they shall not contest more seats than their population
warrants.
The question of excess representation of Mussalmans
over and above their population in Provinces where
they are in a minority is to be considered hereafter.

On the l:(y~gf Jll<;;,. ,Qfl"~p, ,s~~~!Q:tlPfJh~. League.
serio-t1s differfenc_es s:rg:ep~~L1:1RJ9:,,!h~~)~--~~g~le ranks.
The point o discussion was -about the eligibility
of certain members of the Council who were admitted in .the last meeting of the League Council.
Those supporting the Nehru Report challenged this
and tried to create disturbances. The other group
which belonged to Sir Shafee, met under the Presidentship of Sir Abdul Qadir, and selected seven
delegates to meet the representatives of the Jinnah
League to bring about an understanding. Another
section which belonged to the Delhi Muslim Conference also discussed the draft resolution prepared
by Mr. Jinnah. The majority of the members
were agreeable to the draft with some modifications.
The Council of the League refused to consider the
request of the delegation which was appointed by
the supporters of Sir Mohammad Shafee, as it would
mean their recognizing a rival organization. However, privately conversations were continued. No
understanding was arrived at as that section wished
the principle of separate electorates to be. conceded
beforehand. However, it was declared that in case
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Mr. Jinnah's draft was accepted by the League,
those who had seceded would once again come back.
The Council of All-India Muslim League appointed
a committee of the following seven mcn-(r) Mr.
Jinnah (z) Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (3) Maulana
Mohd. Ali (4) Malik Berkat Ali (5) Nawab Ismail
Khan (6) Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan (7) Dr. Saif
Uddin Kitchlcw, to consider Mr. Jinnah's draft
lesolutions and to report on the next day when
the League session began.
,
This Committee was thus representative of all
.,.it~e four sections. ~-b~.. L~ag1.1,e. ~.~s.~!<?11 Will' .pre. . '· :s1ded over by Mr. Jmnah, w1'!:9 .. ~PP~alcc1 !<?every
Mussa1man .t~. set aside personal differeneJ;;.s, and
finally remarked:
,_,<,.,

·•'""'

,'

Are you or are you not going to formulate your
policy and programme as regards the future constitution
of the Government of India ? If you are going to command any responsibility, if your decisions are going to
co~nmand any weight, if you wish the wilL9LM9:~!im
India to be registered, then it can qnly be accomr:lished
by a united decision.
· · ···· "'

Unfortunately Mr. Jinnah's appeal and his
efforts could not bring about any reconciliation.
The open session of the League was du<::to meet
in the morning~ Mr. Jinnah was busy conferring
wit:n the various representatives who had assembled
for this purpose at Hakeem Aj.mal Khan's residence.
;The supporters of the Nehru Report who were sent
to the League for the sole putpose ·or getting
;theN t;)Jru. Report acceptec1,ju . their.entbl}siasm did
:not wait for Mr. Jinp.ah and proposec1 Rr.:}1:oham-
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t:na.d,£\li:!:!Il ~o,,!~k~,!~ Chair. T~i~}Y.f!:_SJA!:.~1g;gal for
scenes of d1stuibance. The audience rose almost to
;number of them waivedtfi~ir hands and
a
sticks to show that they did not want Dr. Alam
as President. Dr. Alam, however, in this pandemonium, called upon Mr. Abdul Rahman Ghazi
to move his main resolution which he did amidst
shouts and yells without a speech, and Mr. T. A. K.
Sherwani seconded without speech, and soon after
this Dr. Mohd. Alam was heard declaring it passed
and desolved the session. Just at this moment Mr.
Jinnah returned and once again pindrop silence
prevailed. Mr. Jiw~h d~<;ic!~.d t() aAjourn this

manand

sessibn:~ihJi~~l:)b~~~ti~hg~6~t ~~tt1~~~· 'League

leaders were determined was to keep the Mussalmans aloof from the bounteous feast spread before
them by Pandit Motilal Nehru. The Mussalmans
had lost confidence in the bonafides of Swarajist's
politicians. The Mussalmans were convinced that
after w years when even the monstrously inadequate
representation of the community in the provincial
legislatures by that undemocratic, and thoroughly
deceptive system which is dignified by the title of
separate representation by reservation of seats,
is taken away, there will be not a single Muslim
left in the provincial legislature. J\ll:ul)AiJJ;lS. ,will
become hewers. of wood and. drawers oLwater to
the1r-·m~~t~rs. There would be no Clifl'e£~;;_~e between their position and that which was accorded
to .the Irish Catholic by the statute of the Irish
Parliament of r69 5. Tb~.-~,"~W~~,i~t was ... a
19
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result of one-sided view of Pandit Motilal Nehru
and his Hindu myrmidons, so far as the Muslims of
India were concerned. The chameleon-like attitude
which Pandit Motilal Nehru assumed had not helped
the cause which he had so much at heart much less
the greater, nobler and truer cause of our common
motherland. Nehru felt that to sustain his party
the only thing was to imbibe the new doctrines of
communal Nationalism and to do away with the
separate electorate. _The Nel;lru_];.e]?pJt •had become an eye-sore for ~ho1e or tile country.
It deprived the Europeans and Anglo-Indians, the
Christians, theMussalmans and most of others of the
rights which were solemnly promised and guaranteed to them in the Act. Such .a disregard of the
elementary rights of Minorities was not done even
by the French Revolutionaries. Bolshevism acted
on a different principle. Instead of destroying the
Minorities, they safeguarded them. In Samarkand
and Bukhara, there is ample protection. Tartars
and the Turks enjoy freedom which they never
enjoyed before. This is acknowledged even by
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in his work on Bolshevic
Russia. Not only did the Report deprive the communities, races and interests of India of their immemorial rights, it also. produced a monster designated
by the term Central Government which .was to
swallow Provinces, Indian States, individual religious, racial rights, law, liberty and. order, at one
gulp. Never in India did such a document prepared by s9 many able men prove to be so howling
failure. No event in the history of India c;t:eated
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greater disunion than the publicatiot:l of the Nehru
Report. TJ:;l~, JY~11J;~,,~,~ffilE!tt~,~~., at one stroke of
pen, destroyed: Mushm"s nght of separate representation by substituting for it mixed electorates
unaccompanied by any redeeming or compensating
features, knowing as it did that no Muslim who
failed to placate the majority of Hindu electors
could ever have a chance of success. Though a
few carpet-knights, political malcontents from the
Muslim camp were pressed into service to support
the Nehru Report, the vast bulk of the thinking Mussalmans saw through the game and realized that it
was a scheme savouring of the Shuddhee and
Sanghatan movements. It was a pity that Pandit
Nehru by short-sightedness fell into the. trap of the
Mahasabha and thus, in the absence of the goodwill. and the co-operation of the Mussalmans, gave a.
tremendous blow to the cause of India's advance
at the most criticalmoment, in its history. Muslim
opposition to this ill-fated scheme was in its deeper
significance the most nationalising effort made to
give to the country a constitution that would for
all times to come secure in support of the national
state, the intelligent cooperation of all sections of
the population. The scheme of giving to an
ungenerous majority an unrestricted sway over the
dynamic minority was a blunder of the fust magnitude, was sure to bring disaster to the national
state within a year of its existence. Muslim .opposition was, therefore, based on genuine reasons.
The Mussalmans had lost faith in their Hindu
brethren and no amount of pious fraud. practised
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in the name of Nationalism could induce the Muslim
minority to risk its existence by giving a blank
cheque to the majority whose very superior manoeuvres and dialectics alike failed t9 lull into sleep
the great dangers that the Nehru Report aroused as
to the intents and purposes of its authors. Instead
of appreciating the point of view of Minorities and
safeguarding their legitimate interests, the Nehru
Committee adopted measures which were calculated to dislodge them from every position of
power and prestige. In their enthusiasm to
formulate a constitution, Pandit Motilal Nehru
and his comrades forgot the lessons of other countries. They wanted to create a constitution overnight. They did not care to study the lucid, clear
and limpid account of the negotiations with the
Dutch, Boers and others, carried on before the
British Parliament passed the Union of South
Africa Act. They did not start with the clean slate.
They knew that the economic, political, ethnographic and other differences were too deeply rooted
to be sacrificed on the altar of metaphysical chimeras. Several years before the passing of the Union
of South Africa Act by the British Parliament, the
studies and observations of various prominent political persons were published in a most illuminating
,'book. The "Round Table" group which was
associated with this enterprise thus prepared the way
for the Union.
In Canada, ..erecisely the same methods were
app!ted. 'l'fieFrerich minority ~ished to safeguar.d
its interests. The great Canad1an statesman, S~~
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J~~.£21.1a,!4~,sppce~ed every point, and secur~d
th~ unanimori.s sl.lpp~rt of t~e F~ench p1inority\

H1~~,,gpeech on the, subJect 1n M
~l\
will show how conciliatory ,,-t-fie
· ·
Canadians·~,,
were in their dealings with the French Minority,
and therefore it was no use resorting to hair splitting and petty squabble, and as he said "these are
big questions and they can be settled only by the
exercise of the highest order of statesmanship and
political wisdom." He acted accordingly, but in
India the case was absolutely otherwise. Mr.
Jinnah's appeal to the Assembly, and his advocacy
in the Convention were treated with scant courtesy
and hi~ demands were rejected by the Hindu majority. And yet they wanted to produce an agreed
constitution wherein the interest of the Minorities
would also be represented !
Meanwhile, the Simon Commission was touring the country, examining everywhere the officials
of the Government and non-officials who hardly
commanded the confidence of the respective communities to which they belonged. The Committees
submitted their own recommendations to the Simon
Commission. Apart from the intrinsic value
to these documents, the most clear and lucid exposition of Muslim claims was put forth by Dr. Shafaat
Ahmad Khan in his explanatory note which·he submitted along with the report of the Committee.
The Muslims were asked to sign their death
warrant by acquiescing in the recommendations of
the Nehru Report. The Mussalmans had followed
the Hindu leaders on many occasions because of
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sincere and genuine patriotic feelings. The Nehru
Report revived bad memories. Nowhere in the
world caste system is so deep-rooted as in India,
with the results that ever since the introduction of
democratic system in India, the Pandits and Brahmans monopolised all the offices, a fact so startling
that an inquirer from theWest, with the sacred word
'Democracy' on his lips, will be bewildered to see
how the system actually works. Whenever any
Muslim takes up question of the rights of the Mussalmans, the whole Congress in conjunction with
Mahasabha pounces upon hinf with the remarks of
communalist, while Mussalmans are fighting on the
principle for which the American colonies. fought
England in the 18th century. They said "No taxation without representation" and so do the Muslims
in India. The practical experience of the Mussalmans was that in the working of joint electorates in
the elections of Local Bodies, the cry that "Cow is
in danger" was introduced from the start of the
election campaign which invariably led to the elimination of the Muslim candidates, and the Hindus not only secured a dominating voice, but they
almost excluded the Mussalmans from securing their
proper representation. Support for this view is
furnished by the evidence before the Muddiman
Committee of Mr. (later Sir) C. R. Chintamani,
ex-Minister of U. P. Government, who declared
that the extension of sepatate electorates for the
District Boards of the U. P. had removed one cause
of friction.
Meanwhile, the Government of -india were
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actively. in touch with Whitehall. Every one expected that on his return Lord Irwin would be in a
position to make a definite announcement regarding
, ·the fu~ure course. On 31st Octo be~, . J:9J.9. ,. H. E.
'···Jhe V1ceroy, on behalf of the GoverrlJfuent announced:
When, therefore, the Commission and the Indian
Central Committee have submitted their reports, and
these have been published and when His Majesty's
Government have been able, in consultation with the
Government of India, to consider these matters in the
light of all the materials then available, they will propose
to invite representatives of different parties and interests
in British India and representatives of the Indian States
to trleet them, separately or together as circumstances
may demand, for the purpose of a conference and discussion in regard both to the British Indian and the
All-Indian problems. It will be their earnest hope that
by this means it may subsequently prove possible on
these grave issues to submit proposals to Parliament
which may command a wide measure of general assent.

The announcement had a mixed reception.
The Viceroy convened a meeting of leaders of both
the communities, but the discussion was limited to
the function of the proposed Conference in London.
The Conference failed and "it was pointed out that
any member of the Conference would be free to
advocate any proposal and that · any measure of
unanimity with the Conference ·would necessarily
carry weight with British opinion." In spite of
the heavy reverses which the supporters of Nehru
Report had received they had not lo~t hopes of
creating mischief. In July, Maulana Abl!JKalam
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Azad convened a Conference of the so-called Nationalist Muslims. Mr. Khaliquzzaman moved a
tentative resolution and, as a result of discussions, another party in the country came out and
made efforts to enlist support for the Nehru Report
from the platform of Muslim Nationalists' Conference. But the Muslims of Bombay nipped the
mischief in the bud. The Mussalmans made it clear
that they could not accept the Nehru Report and laid
down their own conditions. Maulana MoP,c\.. A.U who,
with some others, opposea1lie""m.~~por1::"safd
in regard to the efforts of thel Nationalist 1Muslims :
Only a few months back he had returned to his unfortunate home after an extensive tour .in Europe and
Asiatic country. Nowhere in the world did he hear
the cry of Hindu water and Hindu tea except in India and
yet these very people accuse Muslims as separatists ......
We are depicted in the Hindu and the so-called Nationalist press as shirkers of our duty and responsibility even
by men who have neve.r made any sacrifice. The records of 1919 and 1926, bear witnesses to the courage and
sacrifices of Mussalmans and yet to-day when we demand
our rights, monopolists turn round, abuse and misrepresent us. We had accepted the Madras resolution
of Independence as ou.r goal. Compare that with what
Nehru Report offered us. It is only meant to perpetuate
slavery and Hindu domination.

The independence resolution though carried
out in Lahore session of the Congress was in fact
a compromise.
In the words of Mr. Bose:
Altogether the· Lahore Congress was a great victory
for the Mahatma. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, one of
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the !JlOSt prominent spokesmen of the Left-wing, was
won over by him and the others were excluded from
the Working Committee. l'he Mahatma could henceforward proceed with his own plans without fear of
opposition within his own Cabinet and whenever any
opposition was raised outside his Cabinet, he could
always coerce the public threatening to retire from the
Congress or to fast unto death. From his personal
point of view, it was the cleverest move with a subservient Cabinet. It was possible for him to conclude
the Pact with Lo,rd Irwin in March, 193 r, to have himself appointed as .the sole representative to the Round
Table Conference, to condude the Poona Agreement
in September 1932, and do other acts which have done
considerable disservice to the public cause.

Inilia's independence was declared by observing Independence Day. Having failed to achieve
his objective, Mr. Gandhi was definitely of the opinion, because of the current of the events and the
forces in the country, to start a kind of Civil Disobedience but while starting the civil disobedience
campaign, he wanted to leave the door open for a
compromise, and he realised the independence reso""
lution of the Congress might prove to be a stumbling block. He also felt that some of the wealthy
supporters the Indian capitalists were alarmed
at the resolution of the Lahore conference. Some
sort ·of explaining away was therefore necessary.
Particularly in view of the fact that word 'Independence' implied severance of the British connection.
On January 30, he issued a statement in his paper
Young India saying that he would be content with
the substance of independence and he -mentioned
eleven points to explain what he meant by that
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expression. At the same time he virtually. gave up
the use of the word 'Independence' and substituted
in its place the more elastic expression substance of
Independence or another expression especially
coined by him namely'PurnaSwaraj' which he could
interpret in his own way. The Civil Disobedience
campaign was launched without any effort to consult the Mussalmans. One or two old tried comrades were no doubt invited but only as camp
followers to march behind soldiers in this war of
independence which if it could be won would only
reduce the Mussalmans to a position of abject in· · dependence. Mr .. Gandhi advocated Hindu-Mus.·~)ilim unity in his preslqentla!"addre$S ~~-~.~~~y,m
·" Congress in words whose sincerity we now'd:Oubt:
,J~ ~IJ'))','~I'od\'lf.F>"'"''V:'<"Ii:>~\ ,~J,,~.;

Hindu-Muslim Unity is ...... the breath of our life...
communal jealousies or preferences become a thing of
the past, minorities who suspect the motives of majorities must be allowed their way. The majorities must
set the ex~m ple of self-sacrifice.

These were the views of Mr. Gandhi at the
commencement of the constitution-making. It
did not take long for Mr. Gandhi to change his
position, for very soon he declared. in YQ#ng India
that "Independent India cannot afford to have communal repr.esentation" and that "the Congress has
now to ...... refuse to resort to catl:louflage or expedience in a matter so vital-the communal question." One should not be surprised at this attitude of Mt. Gandhi, for he refuses to call a spade a
spade. He was not prepared to show any kind of
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accomq1odating spirit. The communal strifes, he
said "have become a normal thing of life." While
real communalism masquerades as "nationalism,"
safeguards against communalism are branded as
"communalism." In the Lahore Congress, the
Nehru Report lapsed and the resolution of complete
independence was another stunt of Mr. Gandhi
and others, and they were not prepared to admit
their failure to produce a constitution acceptable to
all parties. Though the Nehru constitution lapsed,
the Nehru mentality that induced those who dominated the Nehru Committee to unsettle the settlement reached at Madras, was still in existence.
There .is not a word to be found in the entire proceedings of the Lahore Congress and the subsequent
meetings of the Working Committee and the A. I.
C. C. and in the mass of literature published in
Mahatma Gandhi's papers, nor in the letters he has
2.ddressed to old and tried fellow'-workers whom
he has deserted, to indicate that the Nehm Report
has lapsed because its authors and Mahatma Gandhi were convinced that the so-called Hindu-Muslim
settlement in the Nehru report was unjust to the
Mussalmans, or at least unsatisfactory and unacceptable to them.
In the"Congress scheme of thing~ .the .Muslims
had.no place. The Hindus as such. and the so-called
Indian Nationalist press vehemently denounced
the Mussalmans and said that .the Mussalmans were
communalists and the Hindus were a community
of Nationalists or altruists and that the. outlook of
the Mussalmans was narrow and that of the Hindus
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wide. Malignant propaganda in season and out
of season was carried out in the press. It will be
seen that when confidence, mutual love and trust
had given place to hatred, distrust and suspicion,
it was not practical politics to talk of a common
electoral roll, for the only result of such a scheme
would be that Mussalmans would have disappeared
from all legislatures and local bodies, as they had
no party organization similar to that of the Congress
and it1 seven Provinces of British India, they are in a
hopeless minority.
Even proportional representation could only
succeed if there were well-organized parties and
multi-member constituencies, if the voters were
not illiterate and possessed a fair level of intelligence, and above all if the minority were organized
and not scattered; not otherwise. Another suggestion which is often being discussed is the acceptance
of joint electorate by the Mussalmans with fixed
reservation of seats for them. A moment's reflection wlll convince any one that this form is even
worse than the system of election by proportional
representation, Mussalmans being in hopeless minority in seven out of the nine Provinces of the
British India. The Hindus can, and there is no
doubt that if such a system were to exist, they would,
so organize themselves as to completely ignore the
influence of Muslim votes in the election of Hindu
members from joint constituencies. On the other
hand, the effect of the Hindus on the election
of Muslim .Members would be decisive. Just to
elaborate this point, we take up the case of Madras

•
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Central Provinces, United Provinces and Bihar and
Orissa.· In the United Provinces, Muslims form
14. 2.8 per cent of the population. In election eighty
or eighty-two per cent of the Hindu voters would
return Hindu Member who would be their genuine
representative. In the case of election of a Mussalman member coming up on the joint electorate, the
eighty per cent of Hindu votes would be decisive
and the fourteen per cent of the Mussalmans would
be practicalfy useless. Hence, while Hindu members
would be genuine representatives of the Hindus,
the Muslim member would be a mere puppet as
he would be returned practically by Hindu votes.
Indeed., if such a device would have been agreed
upon, it would be a negation of the principle of
the proportional representation, for this system
guarantees the election of representatives from
Minorities who are elected on the votes of Minority community only. It deliberately and systematically gives the Minority opportunity of voting for and electing its own representatives by its
own votes alone. In the case of joint electorate with
fixed reservation of seats, this right is completely
taken away from the hands of the Minority. It
comes to this: "Yes you will have a representative
in the Legislature but your representative will not
be elected by you, but by the other party." If a
representative is not elected by a party, how can he
be said to represent the party ? The method on the
very face of it is so illogical and contradictory that
the Mussalmans could never agree to its .,acceptance.
The Nehru Report overlooked these important
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£acton;. The Congress knew well that the ]'Jussalmans as a body, leaving apart certain individuals
who were the followers of the Congress would never
accept the report.
It will be recalled that in spite of the fact that
the Indian Legislative Assembly had refused to participate and to co-operate with the deliberations of
the Simon Commission, yet the Viceroy had appointed a Committee under Sir Sankaran Nair.
The Report of the Committee was published and
came with no little surprise for the Mussalmans of
India, for they well knew that the President had an
undying love for the Mahasabha. Never before in
the whole history of India had such a document
been published. Never before was there such a
cynical disregard of the elementary rights of
Minorities so palpably and flagrantly shown.
':~;hough on paper he pleaded for parliamentary
government, in practice he usurped all the powers
for the Hindu oligarchy. He handed over the
Punjab to a coalition of Hindus and Sikhs. By
giving option to the non-Muslim minorities of the
Punjab, he converted Muslim majority there to a
miserable minority. The net result of the scheme
of the Indian Central Committee, from the Muslim
point of view, would be the establishment, if the
Report would have been accepted, of a Hindu
oligarchy in each Province. Mussalmans condemned
this Report and expressed their attitude of resentment towards this sickening document. The atmosphere of the country was full of proposals and
counter-proposals. First came the Nehru Report,
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Hindu nationalism, as the late Lala Lajpat Rai
had the frankness to confess in his Autobi6graphy.
Muslims all over the country were on their guard
against the deceptive methods of the Congress propaganda. Having long ignored them and denied
justice and fair play, the Congress propagandists
began to discover that their campaign in favour of
independence was doomed to utter failure if the
Mussalmans were not to lend their support to their
decision. And for this reason the Muslims were
told to sink, for the present, all their communal
differences and hoped that once freedom from
foreign domination was attained, the solution of
communal problems by the way of equitable adjustment would be quite possible. But the Mussalmans
'"· naturally questioned themselves that after what has
been promised to the Muslims in Jht::.~~PflJ. Report,
the proceedings of the All-Parties Conference,
the Congress resolutions, and the sad plight of
the Muslim League representatives in the so-called
National convention, could they concede the same
~.after succeeding in the mission? No sane person
j,.,~ould be s_o ea~ily deceived. §y,~"'~~- J,!!Vl:~h,
· an old Nat10nahst and fellow-worker ot the Con~.··f~ss··r~~red to ·convTiicet'ihe 'pad(ed ·coi1vention of

~:~~!~~~i~~fl?.[~li~=g~'~f
.,'P~pe Jv.J:u.ssahnans.

,v:/i.

·
Meanwhile, the Government of India was busy
in pushing forward the scheme of the Indian R •'und
Table Conference wherein the various reprc ~nta
tives of different communities were to mee\. on a
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table with the representatives of the British Parliament an~ discuss the future constitution of the country in the light of the Statutory Commission's Report. Speaking before the Legislative Assembly
on January 1930, Lord Irwin reiterated the former
assurances which he had given to the Indian people
about the India's constitutional· goal. His Excellency explained to the members of the Legislative
Assembly the purpose and the scope of the Round
Table Conference and appealed for co-operation.
Soon after this conciliatory ·and frank speech, the
Council of the All-India Muslim League met and
expressed appreciation of the Viceroy's announcement which had clearly defined the purpose and the
policy bf the Government regarding the demand
of Dominion Status for India. Another effect
which the various currents of the Indian movements
p1:qduced.. was the meeting p£,. Mt. Jj~, .aP.cl Sir
¥o.hd, .Shai~e ...w;hose. differences hadJoug . been a
~:fpaipfuLreading~ and .•a.great unity w.a~ ~tt~ned by
.,,.this.· re-::1.mion at a very critical time in the.history ~.
of the Mussalmans.
\
. There was no doubt left in anybody's mind)
that for the progress of India, the solutionofHindu- ·
Muslim problem was an .essential factor. The
Congress which represented the Hindus as such was
only prepared to safeguard the cultural, religious
and linguistic rights of the minorities. At such a
time, was published a very interesting article in
New India from a Hungarian correspondent regarding the operations exercised to suppress the minorities by hostile and ungenerous majorities. These
:z.o
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rights were safeguarded by the League of Nations
but proved fruitless to afford protection tct the minorities.
Meanwhile efforts were being made by Sir Tej
Bahadur Sapru and other leaders to bring about a
communal settlement and for this reason an AllParties' Conference was convened at Delhi. For a
time it seemed that the efforts would bring about
some tangible results, but ultimately it failed to
bring about the desired effects owing to the irreconcilable attitude of some of the Hindu members
to concede Muslim demands. All this time Mr.
Gandhi was busy in threatening the Government to
start Civil Disobedience Movement. The Working
Committee of the Congress vested in him tlie dictatorial power for launching the M ovcment. The
members of the different legislatures belonging to
the Congress Party had already submitted their
resignation. Out of deference to the mandate of
the Lahore Congress, a large section of the Mussalmans was opposed to the idea of the Civil Disobedience Movement, and the AlLbrothers, along with
the other Nationalist" Muslim leaders, had openly
appealed to the Mussalmans not to pay heed to the
Congress appeal. On 27th February 1930, Mr.
Gandhi announced his plan of campaign to achieve
India's independence by breaking the Salt Law.
He "decided to march to Dandi to break the Law.
The no-rent campaign, the picketing of liquor
shops and the use of Khaddar in place of foreign
clothes were some attractive items of Mr. Gandhi's
programme through which he wanted to achieve
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India's jndependence. Soon after the movement
was launched, the Viceroy on the I2th May, 1930,
made a historical announcement surveying the
whole position and fixing up the date for the Roun4
Table Conference.
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayakar tried
their level best to persuade Mr. Gandhi and Mr.
Motilal Nehru, who were in jail, to agree to some
kind of arrangement which might enable them to
attend the Round Table Conference. Mr. Gandhi
was not in a mood then to agree to such terms
as could be honourable to both the parties. The
efforts of these leaders proved abortive and the
Congroos withdrew its support . from .the First
Round Table Conference. The Government was
determined to put an end to repressive and lawless;
activities of the Congress and as usual, riots in the·
various parts of the country also broke out. After
the bitter experience of Non-co-operation Movement of 1921, when their energy and enthusiasm
were exploited and they were let down and left in the
lurch, the Mussalmans developed a sense of realities
and could no longer be cajoled, much less coerced
into this ruinous line of action. They could now
see through the game of the Congress. It said
to itself: "We will achieve independence without·
the help of the Indian Mussalmans. We can dictate:
terms to both."
Reverting to the constitutional aspects, the'
Report of. the Simon Commission which was long
due, was published on June 7th, 1930. J:'he Nehru
Report was torn into ribbons by the merciless logic
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and the cold, clear, limpid and penetrating. intellect
of Sir John Simon. The Report was very cautiously
drafted.
The Committee undoubtedly adopted
some of the suggestions in the Nebru Report.
In the treatment of the communal problems, the
:report took a long view of the whole situation.
Recognising the evil effects of communal rcprcsenta:tion and looking forward for a day when the need
for it would no longer be felt, it finally disposed of
the theory, "that communal representation is the
direct cause of the present tension." Ptom the
.remarks of the Commission, however, on the system of communal representation, the Mussalmans
thought, and rightly too, that they would .not be
qeprived of this essential safeguard to their community. The Commission was, however, convinced
that the separate electorate, the social life, the religious antipathy, of the two communities were
responsible for the conflict. The points.,Q£,. ~odal ·

~c:J~i~n~~~~seseif~£e~~i~J·--ff~dbt~~*s . 1;· :h~
11

·"'· words of the Commission itself:
It would be an utter misapprehension to suppose
that Hindu-Muslim antagonism is analogous to sepa:ration between religious denominations in contempo<rary Europe. Differences of race, a different system
of law and the absence of inter-marriage constitute a

'tar
m
... o. r.e.e·
.. ·e·c.at
tiv···every
e.. b.·.a·. rr. i.er.
.·.·-.!§.social
Jl-... .h.,..a~.".~.·.f.9l?·.·.·.l?Q.~jJi.Q.:Q
J.n.ani:~estincr
itself
turn~. ~in
custQ1Tll'lfl;cl ....e~onofD·

~rc:.··.~~owp~!Jlir:;,.ii.,JJ;S:::,;)W.lt:.·a;~:.J#;m).li~;l:l;i'~Jigi~;ll.~c·anti
pat!ly.

Having disposed of the question whether the
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Hindu-Muslim tension is aggravated or assuaged
by the prevailing system of communal representation, the Commissioners observed:
There is a long and important history connected
with the separate representation ofMoha;mmadans which
needs to be carefully studied before detailed proposals
for the future can be discussed or put forward, but
we may say at once that in our judgment communal
representation cannot be justly regarded as a reason
for the communal tension we have been describing
and there is no solid ground for supposing that if communal representation were abolished communal strife
would disappear. 'Ihe,..t,J;.Ue,_.caJJ.se,,, li~.s.,.,.Q,~pJ::;;t:,,,,aJ:J.d.
arises from conditions which are the mechanics of
repr~sentation. The coming of reforms and anticipation of what may follow them have given no point to
Hindu-Muslim competition. A great part of evidence
given before· us was on communal lines and the same
cleavage appears in the reports of the Indian Committees that sat with us. One community naturally lays
claim to the rights of a majority and relies upon its
qualifications of better education and greater wealth.
The other is all the more determined on those accounts
to secure effective protection for its membets and
does not forget that it represents the previous conquerors of the country. It wishes to be assured of
adequate representation and of a full share of official
posts.

The treatment of the Minorities by Sir John
Simon in the opinion of the Mussalmans was thoroughly unsatisfactory for, he failed to understand
the principles of minority safeguards. The principles of safeguards are clearly and unambiguously
propounded in the constitutions of ten. countries
of Europe. Through them, the culture, education
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and language of minorities are safeguard~d. The
Commission devoted an admirable chapter on education in Volume I of their Report, and Muslims
expected that Volume II would contain ample and
adequate guarantees for this purpose. Though the
Muslim case was sympathetically treated as shown
in Volume I, in the recommendations (Volume II)
most of the protection claimed was indirectly provided for governors, who rarely exercised their
discretion to afford relief to non-British interest.
The Government of India in its Despatch of proposals for constitutional reforms expressed its
opinion in its Despatch of the zoth September
1930.

According to the assurances of the Government the Indian Round Table Conference was called
in London and met at St. James Palace on the
uth November 1930. Indian representatives were
invited by the Viceroy. The Congress refused the
hand of co-operation and on the very first day, Mr.
J~:u;~h, in his speech, said, "I must emphasise that
"'' InCfta now expects translation and fulfilment of these
· declarations into action." The various speeches
delivered by the representatives in the Round Table
Conference desired an advance on the then existing
constitution on behalf of the princes. The Maharajas of Alwar and Bikaner and the Nawab Saheb
of Bhopal, all pleaded for India's progress.
Owing to the Non-co-operation Movement in this
country the British Government and particularly
the Consexvative Party felt much perturbed, but
lvfr. Jinnah said in his speech that as there are four

parties U1 the country each party must be satisfied
and the one common issue was that every one of
them demanded a full measure of Self-Government.
He further pointed out "that 70 millions of Mussalmans all barring a few individuals hete and there
have kept aloof from the Non-co-operation Movement." And so was the case for the depressed
classes and other people. In those circumstances
he advocated that the work of the Conference
be proceeded with the various subject committees
that were appointed including one on the question
of Minorities. From the Muslim point of view
it was a most important committee. The Mussalmans -demanded adequate safeguards to be
embodied in the Constitution itself. After many
days' sitting the Subjects Committee recommended
that the Conference should register an opinion
that it was desirable that an agreement upon the
claims made to it should be reached and that the
negotiations should be continued between the
representatives concerned and the result of their
efforts reported to "those engaged in the next stage
of these negotiations." The Mussalmans were determined in their assertion that they could not consent
to any constitution for India unless their demands
were met in a reasonable manner. The firS,tRound
Tabl(! C:9A'!fe;ep,ce . tlms .· end~d 'Yith'Ou(:~e~eJ=Jng
mud1 ground on the !9th J~F~ty:r§fi~ · · ·
··:ru~., M~i~"·p~lii>S;.,$~~t,c.,ifl,.",Allab~l?~~ . with
Dr.. Sl:i:, Mohd.. Jgba.1.. as its president ·.w····ho·in his

.
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presideri~ressi}<isa::ra:··
.
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And as far as I have been able to read th.e Muslim
1;11ind, I have no hesitation in declaring that, if the ptin'>ciple that the Indian Muslim is entitled to full and free
development on the lines of his own culture and tradition i1J, .. ,h\§",.Q.~,Q,,J;Q.~,~ ,h8R,}~:J~.q2.~, ~tr;2~29~ised ~s
"'""·
,,,

..
Jh~.h%~~:,gf~.t:t~~~fil~ti~~f~!f:~a~~··bP·i~ki:e
T~~!
];l.~_..h.~Y:,.tQ,,lil;iit, .•.... ''""''., .... "'""'' .•.,,..M... ,.,...• ,... , . ... . .

pr1nc1ple that eacn group lS ent1tled to free developrt;nent on its own lines is not inspired by any feeling of
narrow communalism. There are Communalisms and
Communalisms.

In this very session he suggested certain remedies for the future. He said:.
I would like to see the Punjab, North-West. Frontier
Province, Sind and Baluchistan amalgan1ated into a
single state. Self-Government within the British Empire, OJ! without the British Empire, the formation of a
consolidated North-West Indian Muslim state appears
~tq me to be the .final destiny of the Muslims at least of
···North-West Indta.
I therefore demand the. formatiQn .~L~. <;:()n~q!i<;!ated
M:t:l$Ums.tate .in the . best . interests.Qf,.;Ln(liac.iud.Islam.
For India it means security and peace resulting from an
internal balance of power; for Islam an opportunity to
rid itself of the stamp that Arabian Imperialism was
forced to give it, to mobilize its law, its education, its
culture, and to bring them into closer contact with its
own original spirit of modern times.

A vigorous plea was put forth by the League
for conceding the Muslim demands and particularly
for the separation of Sind and inauguration of
reforms in N.W.F. Province.
In the·beginning of 193 I, the atmosphere for a
clear understanding between the Government and
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the Congress was once again favourable. The
British Government was determined to see the
Congress representatives in the Round Table
Conference. On February q, Mr. Gandhi applied
for an interview with Lord Irwin and proceeded to
Delhi to meet him. A pact was arrived at on March,
4, and it was unanimously approved of. A special
session of the Congress was called in ...l);.ru;iiJ,~l;ti.
Much capital is made to-day out of independence
resolution passed at Lahore, but in the Karachi
Session Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel gave the go-by
to the Lahore resolution on independence, and advocated Dominion Status for India. The Delhi
Pact was ratified by the Congress, and the Congress
once again for the sake of vanity of Mr. Gandhi,
laid low India's cause for it ultimately proved a
curse instead of a blessing. Mr. Gandhi was appointed as the sole representative by the Congress.
Mr. Gandhi began to placate the Mussalmans by
saying that his going to the Round Table Conference depended on his ability to solve the HinduMuslim question beforehand. But very soon,
due to the opposition from his own rank and file,
Mr. Gandhi changed his mind. Mr. Jinnah
had already warned Mr. Gandhi about his falling
into the trap of Lord Irwin and had advised him
not to go to England at any cost but Mr. Gandhi
went to the Round Table Conference and interested
himself with the solution of the communal problem.
His chief part was in the minority community report and after days of labour, Mr. Gandhi on the
8th October
anno:unced: '···~"'·"~'·"·''""·'·""···~"'·····•·;..,...... ·
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, It is with deep sorrow and deeper humiliation that
I have to announce the utter failure on my part"to secure
an agreed solution of the communal question through
informal conversations among and with the representatives of different groups.

Although Mr. Gandhi repeated his blankcheque offer in respect of Muslim claims in the
course of public speeches in England, on every
occasion that he used such words he was carefully
informed to add the notorious proviso of complete
unanimity among Mussalmans as a condition precedent to any advance on behalf of the Hindus.
These were familiar tactics, for every one knew that
the Sikhs and a few of Muslim Nationalists were
set up to thwart the Muslim demand. Mr. Gandhi
also advised the Mussalmans to comein his Congress
field but the most interesting thing about the whole
affair was that Mr. Gandhi while illusive and evasive
himself, was rather careful in making specific mention of the Muslim demands which he was going
to concede if Muslims accepted his invitation.
Thus while imposing the fewest restrictions upon
himself he was dragging the Muslims towards a
web, from which it would have been difficult for
them to disentangle once they fell victim to it.
The Muslim demands were put forward by Hafiz
Hidayat.Husain~. Sir Mohd. Shafi .and.Mr.. Jinnah.
The Hindu Mahasabha was determined not.to.agree
t,o separate electorates and the . .que~tion of .weighta,ge to the Mussalmans. There was complete unahimity in tpe Muslim rank and file. His.. Highness
t the ,Agha Khan presente.cl a,,. dqq,1m~~ ,.Q:n <.behalf
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of the • Mussalmans, the Depressed classes, the
Anglo-Indians, the Europeans and a considerable
section of Indian Christians embodying the
agreement arrived at between them with regard
to inter-communal problem with which the Round
Table Conference in general and the Minorities
Committee in particular were concerned. A care-·
ful perusal of the Minorities' Committees' Report
will show on whom fell the responsibility for the
failure for achieving a unanimous solution. The
Prime Minister, 1\tt... .Ra.~,. . .~Qllald. addressed
a solemn warning to the Indian delegates of the
Round Table Conference in his . .famo:us December
speech on the conclusion .of'th.e.~:second .sess1o~ of ·"'l
the C:onf~~~nr:;~ .. wh~n .1;1~. ,.said: ....
Let me warn you that if you cannot come to a~,·····

~~{;~"i~t'!TI1~i~~~~ftri11·~~ti,t~ 'd~~~~~i:;u~r
any government here, which shares our views of Indian
constitution, and it will detract from the place which
that constitution will occupy amongst those of other
nations.

The wish of His Majesty's Government that
the question be settled among the Indian comtpunal
representatives themselves did not achieve any
results. Meanwhile, in .India the session of the
.L\Ur.l~®.M;:g.~JJJ;g.~~;;J;.gp,e. M<@S called .E~i.t,Mphd.
ZattJJ.UahJ~f!J(ha.~~~i.t~ ..:g:J;r;,Stid~nt •... Be dealt at length
in· his presidential address with the various constitutional phase~,an9:l'1S1QS:SJcp; .~Q.b:HJ££tt!l:J:~·.~~~ra
!i<.?ctl• The League demanded definit~ announcement regarding the future safeguards for the Mussal-
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mans and further demanded reforms in Erontier
which was a point of honour for them, the separation of Sind and the provincial autonomy.
Aftera gloriousfailure Mr. Gandhi who claimed
to represent the entire voice of India returned
to this country. Mr. Gandhi failed in his mission
in London. The Indian members of the Round
Table Conference complained that it was difficult
to get Mr. Gandhi when they wanted him but the
causes of Mr. Gandhi's failure in London according
to Mr. Bose go much deeper. Mr. Gandhi's
failure to achieve something tangible for his country
at the London Conference was shrouded in mystery
by the Congress' propaganda. The Gove1'!1ment
under Lord Willing don had reversed its policy.
Mr. Gandhi appealed repeatedly to Lord Willingdon
for an interview on the alleged repression of the
Government, and repeatedly requested him to
. grant ~n interview to him, but the Viceroy refused
·, to ~~e· Mr. Gandhi, and on January 4th ,the Govern,,t·'.¢ent of India issued a statement justifying their
,•'!'"·~'attitude and conduct. The Congress started its
/.[1'1
Civil Disobedience Movement. The Mussalmans
refused to join this Movement as they had seen
through the inconsistency of Mr. Gandhi and the
Congress.
The Round Table Conference was adjourned
but certain committees which were appointed
were busy in investigating and submitting its findings. The Lothian Committee· submitted its report on Franchise and the....M:uslim League on the
14th January adopted the following. resolution.

•41
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"While approving of the principle of extending
franchise to provinces, the Working Committee of
the All India Muslim League is of the opinion that
the Indian Franchise Committee has failed to achieve
proper distribution of voting power between
different sections of people, the object aimed at by
the Committee itself.'' It was desired by the Simon
Commission as well as the Round Table Conference
that voting registers in the Provinces should reflect
Muslim population as compared with voting registers of other communities. The Franchise
Committee's achievement is a divergence which
existed before and has been further accentuated.
\Vith the p~};Jlicatio~1 of th~~<;~J11Jml.~A~t~
~.Y~~l""~4,.~-,§~t;nous ~· sltTirJJlQP a:t;ose ttl~ con:
nectton w1t1i the depressecf classes. Mr. Gandhi
decided to fast unto death if the decision to give
separate electorates to depressed classes was not
abandoned. In this connection letters were exchanged between Mr. Gandhi, Sir Samuel Hoare
and Mr. Ramsay Macdonald. The Hindu leaders
including Pandit Malavia, Dr. Ambedkar and
Mr. Jayakar after due deliberations evolved a formula generally known as the Poona Pact. On the
z6th
Se.•.~."-''''"''""""''··'1~~~-~.·."'
tember Mr. . Har~
. ····nat'~""tlle'1lom
Mem.. ~.,.,",,.,.,,
. . ry
. . g,' ' ' · . ..s::.......
~ ,.
bet, announcea that H1s Majesty's Government had
agreed to accept the decision arrived at between
the parties concerned.
Meanwhile efforts were being made by various
· Muslim organisations to evolve a formula acceptable
·.to all parties. .L\.~ou£ex~.£Q;t,.;;bis,,.,R,JJt4N~.~. was
~:tl~.~.,~E"',-A!l~h~k~9 ,,2£t.,,~.rf! ,;NS?,,Y:,t;;WJ:?.t:~.}2 3z · Soon

.·

.
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respective political positions in the self-governing
In dill. In· our view this failure was due to the persistent refusal- of the majority commupity to meet the:~
minorities' just and reasonable claims. Owing Ao the
complete deadlock thus created, a position arose in
which, had no award on the subject been given by His
Majesty's Gove:rnment, it would have been impossible
for India to progress any further .towards the management of her own affairs.
As was emphatically recorded by a vast majority of
the accredited Muslim organisations and leaders at the
time, the. award was very far from satisfying the ·legitimate Muslim political demands which had been formulated and generally agreed upon in the past. Nonetheless the majority of responsible Muslims were after
a while reluctantly forced to the conclusion that since
the"majority community were obstinately and from all
appearances irrevocably opposed to granting .us safeguards and protection .. which. as .a minority.we are entitled to apd since no further advance towards responsible self-government for India was possible except on
the basis of the award, it was advisable even with its
obvious defects from the Muslim point of view, to
accept it.

An All Parties' Muslim -Conference was .. then
convened by Raja Saheb of Salempore on the roth
December at Lucknow :tnd reiterated its former
decision taken up by the Muslims. Again the second session of the Unity Conference met on the
r6th December in Allahabad and the 3rd s.ession
on the 23rd December, b\l.t these conferences
showed that they were ptedominantly dominated
by the rank and file of the Congress which were
manoeuvring to outwit the Muslim's fair and reasonable demands. The Muslim League had in

•
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its meeting of 4th September l:9H. adopted a
resolution clarifying its own .position.
•
With the dawn of the new year the Congress
began to realize the futility of carrying on the Civil
Disobedience Movement and also the danger
of its fizzling out. Mr. Gandhi again decided
to go on a three-week fast as a penance because
his followers outside had not made sufficient
progress with the Anti-Untouchability Campaign.
The Government considered it prudent to set him
free and the Civil Disobedience Movement was
soon called off. Mr. Gandhi frankly admitted that
the Congress organisations had become cormpted
bodies and soon after this at the instance of Mr.
Gandhi the Acting President of the Congress, Mr.
S. Aney, dissolved all Congress organisations in
the country.
~he proposals in. t.he form of .a ."Nh!!~. .f~~~. .
were 1ssued by the Bntlsh Government JJl..:z:ti.t.~h
193j, which embodied the tentative conclusions
arnved at as a result of the Sessions of the Round
Table Conference. The Muslim League again
presented a sorry spectacle and the two alternative
sessions were held, one at Howrah under the presidentship of Mian Abdul Aziz and another at Delhi
under the presidentship of Hafiz Hidayat Husain.
Happily this split in the ranks. of the AU-India
Muslim League elJ,ded on -~~~4.tfL¥Jl:~fh l22.4· when
at a combined meeting ofbotl1secti00s~:~(:{''~~,New
Delhi under the pr~sidentship . gf J:la;ti~. Hiaayat
Husain, a resolution was passed that the cleavage
be made up" ~~~.~Mt..:. ,J,~~~h.".~;""~J~~S~g,,l~£,~1.sl~~~~·gf
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!t~~f~4~~~l~enE~.. ,~~~B~~~TI;~"~~&i~~:g~t~}
~Il(;"was.i1'rese!lt''Ifi''tile'mee'ting~ex'Pressecf. the
hope that the League would revive its former
strength.
~4l~~ll"Jg,t4e.co:grst;.Pf hi$ .speech said:
Qn m~ J:"'t.ru:t!~t~~l.JJ,.~.;~:~r,.s,e~tl abundant evidence
that public opinion, l:>otll Hindu and Muslim, thinks
alike in terms of the political evolution of the country.
The emphasis which Muslims place on the Communal
Award is only an indication of their desire to make
sure that any demand which they joined to put forward
· on behalf of the country will in~.U:..Sll.SC ~S~,f('!g,l!~~ds
which Muslims consider to be a minimum. Muslims
are•in no way behind any other community in their
""-~·.:o·demand for national self-government. The.,~.oLthe

l~~~;i~s~~=t'~~~~fr~~~4~.~;·~;~~~~::~~;r~~
importance w1Ir

India?

fut.\.lt~. s;9n~t~~uti()n. of

'"1'~~:i~i;~=:friT~~~;n1Yl~f;~~l;~lf'';~tifft!··
Paper and for that purpose a J o1nt Parlia-

~1te
I

b'e em'boctkt;ljn

mentary Committee was appointed. Some Indian
delegates were invited but the prominent amongst
them who were not included in the third Round
Table .Conference were the leaders of Mussalmans,
including Mr. Jinnah, and Congress which had
already decided to have nothing to do with the
future constitution making. Its report was published and it formed the basis of the constitution
of I93 5.
2.1

•

CHAPTER XIII

THE ACT OF 193 5-LEAGUE AND
CONGRESS CONFLICT
With the publication of J. P. C. Report political India was busy on the constitutional front.
The Report was presented in the Legislative Assembly by Sir N. N. Sirkar leader of the House. Immediately a crop of amendments to the motiop were
moved, the most important of them coming from
Mr. Jinnah, leader of the Muslim League and Mr.
Bhula Bhai Desai, leader of the Congress party.
Mr. Jinnah in his amendment wanted t:p.e Communal Award to stay while he rejected the scheme of
Federation. The Congress by its resolution had
adopted a curious attitude. It was neither for
accepting the Award nor for rejecting it. The
opposition of the Hindus and particularly of Pandit
Madan Mohan Malavia, to the Award was very
strong. The Congressmen having realised that the
Muslims as a whole were unanimous in supporting
the Award, adopted a neutral attitude, both outside
and inside. While Mx. Jinnah emphatically .declared that Federation was wholly.rotten a11d totally
unacceptable and absolutely unworkable, in as
much as it consisted of "98o/0 safeguards and only
2% responsibility," he accepted the later part of
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the Act owhich dealt with the Provincial Autonomy.
He, however, proposed certain amendments. The
Law Member, referring to Mr. Jinnah's amendment
said:
Now Sir, I was going to say that instead of honest,
direct an:d frontal attack which comes from my friend
Mr. Desai, we have this disingenious and indirect
attack from my honourable friend, Mr. Mohd. Ali
Jinnah, although directed on the identical purpose. My
honourable friend knows perfectly well that although in
form it is an attack only on half, yet in substance, in
effect, there is no difference in the amendment of my
honourable friend Mr. Jinnah and the amendment of
the Congress leaders .

.

The Assembly however adoptedthe amendment
moved by Mr. Jinnah. For the p}?-rp?se of voting,
the amendment was divided into two parts. The
first part related to the acceptance of Communal
Award. The Congress amendment of neutrality
was taken up first which was an amendment to Mr.
Jinnah's amendment and was lost. The amendments moved by Mr. Jinnah to the official resolution were, however, adopted.
The Congress was placed in a most awkward
"Position. As regards · the Communal A-w:ard,
't!~g~t:iation,s for an agreed. settleme11t b~twe~nJhe
communities, which could replace the Coininunaf
Award and which by minimising communal bickerings, could enable the country to present a united
front . proceeded for more than a mo11d.1.. between

~%.··11~!:~~1~~~w~sl~@r··~~~~~f~~~%s~
. ,~ ''·""'"'''' ••·"'"''''"·''''"J'".'"'-""''·"~ ''·""<·w~···•t;;,.•,; ·~· · .;, ·~~····'~""'"""'"''"'''"'~?!,~''"'i'.'•'••'•.; · .
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lim Le;ague. Unfortunately they failed to .evolve a
. formula which could satisfy all parties concerned.
• . >·Babt!: ;Rajendra Prasad and Mr. Jinnah issued a joint
)~ement saying:
,.,~,

··•·

We have made earnest efforts to find a solution concerned. \Y/e regret that in spite of our best efforts we
have not been able to find such a formula. We realize
that the communal harmony and concord are essential
for the progress of the country and we can only hope
that forces will arise which will make a future attempt
more fruitful..

Meanwhile some prominent Hindus, led by
Pandit Madan Mohan Malavia and Mr. C. Y. Chintamani organised the Anti-Communal Award organisation and condemned in unequivocal terms the
weightage and the separate representation conceded
to the Mussalmans. In condemning the Award
the Hindu leaders overlooked the fact that the whole
thing was due to their own narrow-mindedness
and to the failure of Mr. Gandhi who had written
to the Prime Minister himself asking him to give
his own decision and admitting his failure in finding
Dut a reasonable formula.
The Hindu-Muslim relations once again took a
-very ugly turn and serious communal riots broke
out in the Punjab resulting in the loss of life and
property. The real time for fight was yet to come.
In spite of the unanimous opposition of the Indian
public opinion and the Muslim-League's opposition
to some of its obnoxious features, the Act received
the Royal. As~ent. A~~t$1~~~!t~t~;r~~~t~~1Jt~gislature, .~~~.:~:l~~·~~;

. ,.

.
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'I'he A£LfQJ: !h<: J:irs,.t..titu<:..in ,th" .hi§J:Q,ry. .of Ipdia
conso,idates the whole of Il:ldia State and B,ritish., for

m"~:Pu~I5Stre:Q'r·;,:o:mm.zn . C'on~~~~~u~ef'a.':&wg!~;c;:<l:V~rn-

ment qfl;nclia for the first tim~, and can bec.ome one
grea£·:c·9:@i.tY::" .The second broad feature in contrast
with the existing constitution is that the Government
oLindia under the new constitution will draw their
authority by direct evolution from the Crown, just as
the Dominion Governments do. 'They will cease to
be agents and will stand forth as full p,~J,i#~f\l. :fl.fl<iJuris~VJi,cll~&~,~~~}ji1fs~~~.:JCercising the function of hrs Majesty.

The volume of opposition from the Congres~
grew more and more, and it seemed for a time that
the Congress would tear into pieces the Government o{ India Act of I 9 3 5. At..this...tin:HMhe.Mussal~ans ha.d no real politicalpl~t{qnp~ ..Th~ prg~n~sa- ,;i,'
tton which .cot1ld speak on behal(of tl:le 9() m1lhon'
MYI?§fl.lm~~~.o£Jndia w:;ts.i:n ..a .dotmg,p.t: st?-te. Disruptions and dissensions had already taken place and
much had happened since the formation of a parallel
organisation known as All-India Muslim Conference. Mr. Jinnah who was an ardent champion
of India's national cause and who had left no stone
unturned in bringing about a settlement between
the two communities was at this stage in England,
living in utter disgust of the various jealousies, the
bid for leadership, and the tangled web of intrigues
and cliques. In sheer desperatio.Q.Jti:~1L~alled

t~

th.
e. sessiodn o.f.~.,c~~.>¢~
. •..".''.g"'.:'fr."""'.4.i.~. .".e·,:MH~§IAflls·"~.~.~.·.~~.q&l1¥J~~;.f}pril ~.flif/"''
193 6, un er tu~ p1;e:;g~hpt~p1p or 1r Waz1r nasa~"r·!,.~·an''o!d''c&hirade·
arms. Tnere,.'waS"'o"'""'oSition· .
f'rorrt'ever}/w'ctlr~ction, · from the Congr!sf, from
certain bodies of the Mussalmans themselves. With

in

,..
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. ~· ~. .
1C~, )t'''p6 primary .organisation, J.MMMu~~;,m",I~~-ague m
~\-,·~v

i·"

\ \ t"'Bombav dectded .to. fio-lJ.t the:, xJe<;tJpns.
' / . . "'"'''D1~cus'sTng'.tnet"'G'~er11menf of India Act of
,i'
19 35, Sit Wazir Hasan remarked, "I do not share
the view that if is'\vorse'i:11~l'11'the existing constitution. In my opinion the Constitution of 193 5 provides much larger scope and gives more powers
to our ministers to carry out beneficent reforms in
almost all the nation-building departments." He
further advised the Mussalmans "let us therefore
set our house in order as quickly as possible if we
want to avert a disaster. It should be remembered
that these forces are not expected to regulate their
pace according to the time-table which we may
choose to prescribe." Emphasising the position
of the Mussalmans Sir Wazir Hasan remarked
"it should always be "Eorneii:i'ITi'iricr1I1at'1ndia is a
continent., It: 'sh.ouicr~f~rthet·b~.
mind
that. the frip~h~~. ~J:l,cL.the .Muss,a1rof1tn.s,Johab~ting
this vast' continent arc not two <;omrnunities but

'borne In

~~e~~r~~ia~:if~~~~:~}~~~~~~~~~~:~~:;r~~~1~-~~~;;
rather before the inauguration of the Act itself, the
position which the governors would take up as
regatds the special responsibilities. He said:
When you come to clause (b) you have the expression, 'legitimate interests.' Here again the determination as to what are and what are not legitimate interests
is left entirely to the individual judgment of the Governor and you may rest assured that except in the case
of a European minority, the Governor will always try
as he 01;ght to to avert a clash with the ministry under
this Act. Thus there is no safeguard against an aggres-
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sive minister or even a meek minister.
•

Leag~e:VBsf~~tfttr~~3l··:k:t·r~~~l~1~~n~d~~:Jli:
respect to the introduction of provincial autonomy
(on, utlL+lJttlL!.~1"'sl~~!sled to take steps to contest
the approaching· provincial elections, and for this
purpose appoini;ed Mr. Jinna,b: t.9 J9~p;1 ~~H<:t;ntral
:§.!&;stion Board. ®fi¥.t.;.hli.J;;>;;~~id~nt$lUtl,. . '~consist
ing of not less than 3 5 members, with powers to
constitute and affiliate Provincial Election Boards
in various provinces, having regard to the condition of each province and devise ways and means
for c::~.rrying out the aforesaid objects." With
characteristic foresight, Mr. Jinnah realised the
imperative need of organising the Mussalmans
as a well-knit compact political unit, teady to play
their rightful part in the new political dispensation
and took immediate steps to resuscitate the dormant
Muslim League. In pursuance of Bombay decision
the Muslim League Central Parliamentary Board
was established in June, 1936, and also in various
provinces provincial boards were formed to give
effect to the instructions of the League. With no
primary organisation worth the name and with very
insufficient means of propaganda, the Muslim
League decided to send its representative who
would genuinely take up the Muslim cause.
About the same time the Congress was deliberating tn Luckn.srw> . J:J:ls:.•~s;:~~§~,,.,r,sjected the , _,.
new COriSfit1ltJ.~n..W: its .en,t1rety
8.tressed the ¥<~;"''
demand for a Constituent Assembly in the name of"

and .
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the Indian people and at another moment .decided

~~e ~~~1J~~t ~rt~~nc~ng~~!!cit1[~t~Lt~~-~~~

,>!.'~
J4~,'1g. .,,.)J,~\. ,>','•.~'"
yeinment of India Act in most emphatic terms.
1':[L).Y~_re::j~cteci. th~ Whit.e..Paper~.'. J;J.~;;.,a..sked, '~what
c

, • y •' ',•,

>'.·'

o;f\c,

'"

·.; ,, ) ,','< ,,\,,

•'"'

•

t~~itr~;gili:~ot~~·.~~~l~~~:t~~e~~n~~~a~~i~i~~~
~nd to 1ntens1fy,tbe explo1tat1q11; of our masses?" He

"a charter' of slavery is no law for the
slave, and though we may perforce submit for a
while to it and to the humiliation of ordinances
and the like, inherent in that enforced submission
is the right and the desire to rebel against it and to
·end it."
,
•
.It·was in.Lud~ow,.that..Mr•.Jawaharlal chalked
.gl;it a prog,t;amme .of appeaLing to. . the. Mussalmans
to join the Cong:~;ess i,n the name. of }funger and
pove;ty and,qf. (igipg . away with the communal
1~2,~r,~. ,,Be thought of solving the communal probl~m by appealing to the masses on economic issues,
i,nd India's freedom. The target of attack was the
Government of India Act and the Congress determination to oppose it. But very soon the whole
opposition to the Act began to fizzle out, and the
Congress consequently accepted office.
Reverting to the activities of the All India
q t. Muslim League, Mr:...Ji~p_gp, in pursuance_~f the
1J r resoluti~..!.<i<?l?te'd."at ~ombay eyentually conve11ed
~/··
L~~£tiQZ_9L.fu~A[1ndia Muslim League CoE_ncil
wtth a view to discuss with the var1ous school
of thoughts the formation of the parliamentary
board and the adoption of the League manifesto.
·~trgued'lliiti:

I
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What added to the importance of the meeting of the
League was that Left Wing of the Muslim League
which had for past few years kept away from it,
decided to work with all other groups. Moulvi
Ahmad Said of Jamiat-e-Hind remarked that the
unique personality of Mr. Jinnah had attracted even
the extremists like himself to the Muslim League.
Mr. Jinnah was determined to bring all internecine
quarrels to an end and make the League so strong
as to be in a position to negotiate with the Hindus

~~~;la~h~~;s.in .Tt&~s~~tn~~1rr£2~:~:~rl~~<?M~~1~
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Mr. Habib-ur-Rahman, the leader of Majlise-Aharar
said that he could not commit the party on two
points. Firstly they could not unite with the Muslim League so long as any Mirzai.(a sect in the Punjab) was a member of the League as a Muslim and
secondly their creed was Independence. Mr. Jinnah
advised them to join the League and convert it to
their view-point, but he insisted that no 'qadiani'
should be there. Unfortunately no definite decision
could be arrived at but it was decided that the parliamentary board should consist of 4 5 members. Mr.
Jinnah afterwards made it cleat that whenever representatives were returned to the; various provincial legislatures they would be entitled to co-operate
or coalesce with any group whose aims and ideals
approximate those of the Muslim League.
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Further, during his stay in Lahore he tried his
level best to persuade. Sit -~~le_!ju~~~.:tnd his
Unionist party to join tl'le'"MuS!1m League. The
fundamental difference between the two was that
Mian Sir Fazle Husain's party saw :no flaw in the
reforms. Mr. Jinnah's own view was summed up
in his speech at Badshahi mosque, Lahore:

•

We do not accept the reforms which have been
forced on us but at the sa!ffie time we can not remain outside the councils. We will try inside as well as outside
the legislature to achieve our object-the independence
of our country. The_&lJLQL.tl:I!<....:MM!i.llm.~U~gt:l~ is
no!....t9 .~r>H~J.?,t!t tQ~}.l!li~l!"'th~.. MB:,~Jim~~"~.9;.,~..S9rnmon
platform.
•

Mr. Jinnah tried his level best to convert Sir
Fazle I-Iusaiii'S'f;'art'r to-1i1s hoint of viewbut- the
dlffe~~~~"ebetwfen~he~two ~~ere so divergent·-:ihat
t§"_talk_~J)oJiE'O'TriiT(:.. :·JY.fr:]innali frankly wanted
a MUsiTm party,\Vliile Sir Fazle Husain opposed to
give his party a communal label and preferred to call
it by the high-sounding name of the Punjab Unionist
Party and keep up a purely deceptive appearance.
Mr. Jinnah on the other hand contended:
The reason why they wanted communal patties,
was that as the constitution was based on communal
electorates, they would have to enter the legislatures on
communal ticket. It was not their desire to become
communalised. They had made it clear, they would
enter the councils through separate electorates but
while in the legislature they would co~operate and
form all\ances with those whose ideals are identical
with theirs.
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Mr. Jinnah's task was further impeded by the
irreconcilable attitude adopted by 'Ittihad-e-millat'
an organisation established by Maulana Zafar Ali
Khan, for the simple fact that their demands for the
exclusion of Ahrars were not conceded. Sir Mohd.
Iqbal stood by the side of Mr ... Jinnah. Having
failed in his mission, Mr. Jinnaftrertro.r Kashmir
and in the words of the Statesman "from the saffron
gro'wing plains of far Kashmir, Mr. Jinnah
announced his team." It further said:
Saffron is the colour appropriate to asceticism and
penitence and as he walks besides the Jhelum, Mr. Jinnah
will no doubt think in a chastened mood of the past
diiunity among the Muslim political organisations, the
struggle he had to lessen it and of the leaders who even
now remained outside his parliamentary board. Nevertheless a place at the least will show that his achievement has been substantial. Perhaps no other Muslim
leader could have done so much.

Mr. Jinnah returned from Kashmir and convened.the first. meeting of the. parliamentary board on
June 9· The Ahrars and Jamiat-e-Ulema attended
it. The Board adopted a long resolution and issued
a manifesto from Lahore.
Soon after its publication Nawab Yusuf and
the Nawab of Chhatari resigned on the plea that the
co-operation between the Hindu zemindars and
Muslims was essential and their ideal was Dominion
Status. Mr. Syed Abdul Aziz of Bihar also resigned
on the plea that if the parliamentary system was to
succeed in this country, "the formation of mixed
parties ought to be encouraged." Similar resigna-

•
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tions came from Sir Abdullah Haroon and a few
others. Replying to Nawab of Chhatari, Mr. "Jinnah
said, "there is nothing communal in the programme
and policy of the Muslim League except that it
maintains the principle that Muslims as a minority
should adequately be protected and safeguarded
in the constitution of the country." Once again the
community was divided into groups, each seeking
to promote some local · or personal interest. But
he was determined to see that the Muslim masses
are approached and thus the influence of those who
did not think in the interests of the people and the
country be removed. The Central Parliamentary
Board however met in Bombay to recognise, and
affiliate different Parliamentary Boards which were
set up everywhere. Mr. Jinnah on that occasion
declared "we mean to enforce our policy and programme vigorously. There was bound to be more
opposition to the policy of the League. The
League would fight such opposition." Mr. Jinnah
further remarked that under the rules of the Central
Parliamentary Board, it had been made clear that
the Parliamentary Board in each province would
be at liberty to decide by a two-third majority to
co-operate with any political group having identical
aims. Soon after a vigorous electioneering campaign was opened. Mr. Jinnah in a crushing reply
to the Hindus and to his opponents who :raised
cheap slogans and wanted to discredit the League
said:

.

Give lie a good start and truth can: never take it,
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Muslims are uniting not to injure the cause of India's
free"dom but. to defend it. If Muslims are a strong
homogeneous group of eighty million, they can give valuable assistance to the Hindus in the fight for freedom
and at the same time be assured that, they themselves
cannot be reduced to inferiority when freedom comes
or compelled to live on sufferance and are content only
with the crumbs of the spoils of freedom. This is why
today from one end of India to another the cry. of the
children of Islam to one another is re-unite.

The establishment of provincial boards and to
carry out the behests of the League was not without difficulty nor a small task to be performed. It
was a stupendous undertaking to contest elections
in al~ the provinces, specially when the Muslims
all over India are in a numerical minority, educationally backward and economically exploited.
It was for the first time that an attempt was being
made to lift them up socially and economically.
Within no time the Mussalmans :t;esponded to the
clarion call. The League succeeded in capturing
sixty to seventy per cent of the seats contested
by the League candidates in provinces where League
Parliamentary Boards were constituted. Its success
was particularly marked in the Muslim minority
provinces of Bombay, Madras, U. P.,. and C. P.,
while in Bengal the League won only 5o% of the
Muslim seats. In the Punjab, the League did not
succeed owing to the internecine feuds among different sections of the Muslim community and their
failure to respond to Mr. Jinnah's call for Muslim
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w1th great 1n rest and tne orgamsauon esfuphshect
by him and his comrades, ~a'Y~b Ismail I<:_h~n and
1
Ch. Khaliquzzaman, .succeeded. in creating a new
life in the province.
· Before discussing the further developments
we must cast a retrospective glance over what has
transpired from 192£: ~ill the election results in the \
words of .@F~· lm~~- wJ:lo, i~ a ~q,na~.ka~lj:· spf:ch \
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Mussalmans
not becn1
afi'Y'"otiictTri""tEeir"'t"on-;;st desire }or full Self-Go'vernment. In this matter there was no difference. But the
basic principle so far both of the Congress policy and
the League policy hall been th~! .~lJ_C:"Eigpt~_,l!;p_cli9tercsts
of all the Minorities must be safeguaraed 1n anyconstitu~io'fi;· by.-.\Vh6.i~~q~y~:r··.·r;.~m.~0;:M:fny"'~If&r.t§ .. had

'made _sLfl~-~-- I9?4

'

~!11 t~e Ro~nd T~ble .~on,f~rence

~~ to. settle the. J\1u~liU1-ffiJ+d-u. qB<cstiqn.

At . :thaLJiJ;Ue,

I knew no pride a,r.v;Lys~&l, ...to... bcg ..fr.Qm. th~ .~g,ngress.
I~ I :wor.~ed .sc> jrc,es.•s. . ~.pt.lY . . t. . c;>. ".·.·b.~riJ:l·g· . .fl,RR.!!.t." fl,,,;·a.nprochemcnt that .a ncwspg.p~J., t;cJ.l\<J.f~\.C$,Ltl;l,at •.• l\!l:•.' .jlrinah is
' . ,;,·f nc.v~:r tired of theliinciu~.J\1usliQ1 p.~ity, But I :t;eceivcd
"' ,..,'~· ,the shqck of my life at the meetings qf the Round Table
'.·.·~~... ~. .c 1 onfe~encc. _In. the fa,cc ·.(.>f... dan.g. '.cr..}he Hi.ndp..· s.e.n.!Lmegt>
tJ;/ZI,'' ;~1::: H1ndu mwc\, t~1e I:hndl,l, a~~;!E:.~~~,.!~.~}pe to the
t '- ..r.lM!'.·.
·' , ~;:'
...P. :l.·~.~•.~-~-o.·'".\} ·-.·~h~
. . ~. t~e.•. rS:i.· •. ...•.
w a~>-·'·;t;t·. q.,,.)l... qp.,e ,,QL.B-J:*)i·, L,.Jelt
.~"'7"'' :v;ery pe,s,slp11§tlc ~ROl.;t! JJlY, (,;,,QtHJ.t+Y:· .. The po_sttton was
• -~:'¢ost . uufo;rtunate. 'the Mus~m~ns.,;we:t;~-·~n the No
',k1;1l:p,'s, Land; they.. we.rcJed--biYi ,~-i~et;wthe~ r·~\f~eys. of
:British .Goveplment.,o~.th~,camp,.:.fqJlow~~s, ..o£. the. Congtes~. Whenever attempts were made to organize the
Muslims, toadies and flunkeys on the one hand and
traitqrs .in th~ ..Cpug,tes.s.. c~mp QJl. the .other frustrated the
efforts. I. began to feel that neither could I help India,.
nor change the Hindu mentality nor could I make the
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/Mussalmanif''rea 1 ffieir" piedr1ous' .post n. I felt 3
~o disap:P;oi.J:;lt~d an.d. so. ·ililiu;~,s,e4 t,bat; J: .g,~~i~~~r to
~~.w~ .PQ~fi-~.Jto~n. . Not t4at).mJi~ t;t~t)ove. India;
~t,:l.Jiil.tii>~.,.Jil·less... l kept in toucn with India.

··

~X..!h~ ..t;J1&l.d."tQ1ll;"'*'·~£Ji"~'';\?,Bf~"'f,;1~JB.;9."~~.,s,~.~J.1Tians

'Y'e;tc~ ~n"~~.~~~~~,~~g~.(:., ....... ,lJ?.a.~J.lR ,my""~IDA!ld to
t;Q1}1;e_.J:>a~k..~.9.. ,~b~ia~ .. a~:.!•ca:Uld.Aot"'®·~~~Qpfl.Jrom
12J!sl9!1· Hav:1rig no.s.an~#():t;J. ..bebind Q1e ,l,'}'aS in the

position of a I;Jegg::~.r an<;l re<:;eived the. treatment that a
.....b~gg~; .9-!:sery-es.
<.)? Th~lLL!l .. {2.~.hl.,.J~.llt..~~kl.i1),Lq.,"'!),~~i{tj~tl?,U~.••\V#h ~he
br,c:iii.cl,.ceg,k}?.d_.•l~~,,s;~.-f!g,:t;..'~~f· .. A.~JS, ,·. .~~~-i~Te."r"">_9~. ye,d

f~~7&~~~~:~--2rN~;~f'fn~a~;~~~\~,a~· ~:f!lk-'s'f~~- t~~

bitter controversy over the Communal Award. Good,
bad or indifferent, let it stand in the absence of an agreed
solution. Let us face the bigger issue." But when
I felt I had exploited every method of bringing about
unity I turned round to see what the actual situation
demanded, I saw that the new constitution was com-

ing. R!9J.Il!~.1~,1,9,~~~i.t~~.ms:.S~~W~~-99ing.
I_J;l.·s·····h·e_e.r.d_.. e~.p.~....:r.. ;J,ti9iil...:~ . ~.;a. J.l.{;ld-..t..b.e..s. essio.n_·. . ·O·f·.···_t.he·. A.·1.1-..Ind.ia
M.usUro. ~e.~gge)-~4P.fiL,!.93 6,. ~nd t~e .Leaggt; st~s:ided

,
i.

fJ b'h· t~.[.·.~·\

~o •._cp!f~ys.t. ttl~-x~£.!-«tJ,9!.1.\L.~,th~ .. P.rC>Xl:Q.ces. There . was-;e-r-: l,
oppos1t10n from ~yery d,lr~Stl(ln, f.tom·the C()ggress,'•'Y "1jtfr(lm many of our own people. w~~h 110 primary }!- 0 ·1 -~"""'
organization and with' verY inadequate resources the
, ·..
League fought the elections and achieved a consider' 1" rJ
able measure of success. But still in some of our own
majority provinces there was no Muslim League party.
However, working with determination and perseverance sint::e At?.~i·L. ~.9JSJ,, .:We ,,b.~:v.:e, achieved Nmething

J/'.

w:!J,{yl:}.JJ.s.. wonliex(ul.

Let us recapitulate our position. Firstly, there was
the .. hMte~¥p:~S<y; they felt that they had acquired a
prescriptive .right over the Mussalmans. They said,
"Well, if this Jinnah fellow comes, MwJims will be
out of our hands." It has happened so. The Mus,11
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ofthdr hands.
But power has now passed to a certa1n extent into the
hands of the majority community. It is now clear that
the British Government shows no sign of coming to
the help of Muslims but is throwing them to the wolves.
, .l am glad, so far so good. T.o....a .:v,e,ry;,.gJ:<::at extent
_,,.~he Muslim League has f:te.ed the .. Mussalmans from the
~lutc;hes of 'the British Govern.ment. B1.1t now there
is. another pow:er :whkhdclaims .to .b~ the. s.uccessor of
t,he Bthish Government•. Call it by ,whatever .name
Y,~1l. _like, but h is ~:iiP,-Q~);J.!;l,9,.HiJlP.Y ...g9¥~tnment.
Political language is woolly and misleading. I shall
speak .plainly. .Wcl}at;).~ ,,,.!he ~tt:M;u.Q,~ ..qfcJhe J2o+Jgt.ess ?
ltmay .be summed .up... ,thus~ ..'.the ..M,u~hm. ,J,:e,ague is
C<?PJ.PQSe<d,.,.o£ ...tP:'I.di~;...J-i;. .•~.s. a . teac:t~9~;J:Y..R9dy,, ,.it .~s in
aJliaP,~~ ...,w,:itJ;l, 1#l~ . ~l!l,~ll).i~,t.M;,.power,' .that is how
th~y d~p.O].lll,GejheMus~~tl;l.Lea;gue. Well, what has
the League done ? The Lea:gue decided with regard
to the prevailing conditions that t~e provincial constitution should be utilised . for what it was worth. On
the other hand the decision of the Congress was to
wreck the constitution. The Congress did not have
patience with the League which have adopted a fullblooded nationalistic programme. w~ w~re trying
to make th,~ MusH!:U League completely ;eP,resentative
of tile . 1\-!v.sHro . <::omw:ct9~!Y· I .. "\Vas . m~.~l;Jepfe~!!Ptcr.d. and

:~~~it~t ~~fi~i·~~r~r~-~~I?j;nrfaw%a;u~~e~ua r~;~~

b~t''h~ is surrounded by toadies and flunkies who will
swallow him up.' Every time some ·PlaU:Sible excuse
was Il;lade. to ignore th,e Muslims... The Congress tried
to poison the minds of our youth and delude them into
the belief that the Congress stood for complete in·
dependence and would remove poverty and hunger.
But what were really their designs. They wanted
certain assurances from the British Government which
they failed to get. They are not only utilising but
working the very constitution they had so vehemently
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professed to wreck. To the Musli,ms;t,h~y;_,,g~\¥~.aUsorts
of sifly a~sur~nn:s. .In one pr9vince the Congress Premier went to .the . eSi:tefit bf deditihg' that he would lay
down his very life if a single brick of a mosque ~ere
touched. That sounded very noble. But what actually
happened. In that very province, viz., Behar, the
cumulative system of voting has been ta,ken away with
the result that no Muslim was elected in the last election. We,. Ah<il.tefo£~,,,caM~tc.c.~lt<;p,ep,d upon. assurance
a11d .gooq::':"!ll..... ~!1 politks . g()od~will ao\1 . love and
affection aiid regard <in only be demonstrated when
you are strong. People know how to touch your weak
points or if you like your strong points. When you
are told of this heart-rending hunger and poverty, when
somebody comes and tells you, "Oh, what is the use
of anything? Let us remove these appalling conditions. The.\C.ongtessJs stn:xggling to a~IYeye independeoce .and. to establish a commuiilsfic arid socialistic
go:v;e.~:owent •... The. economiciss.rie is the on1y issue that
faces us" you will be moved, I confess I myself sometime feel moved. This has been constantly dinned into
the ears of the youth. When you think you will be
able to destroy the British Government, the zemindars,
the capitalists with one stroke refer to the conditions
of Europe. In Germany, Hitlerism came into existence
because of socialistic and communistic movements.
So did Fascism rise in Italy. What is the fight in Spain
about ? It is the same issue. When the question was
put to the President of the Congress party as to when
he would be able to fulfil this wonderful programme,
he said, "Within my life time," and added, "when we
have captured power we will destroy this constitution,
not by the quill pen." But the question is how lonl?; he
will hold the quill pen or rather the reed pen which he
is doing at present ?
We. in India have been brougbt up in the .traditions
of the Brhish, parliamentary <:l(!tnocracy. •The constitution foisted on us is also modelled more or less on
:l2.
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the British pattern. But there is an essential difference
between the body-politic of this country and that of
Britain. The majority and minority parties in Britain
are alterable, tomorrow liberal and the day after labour.
But such is not the case with India. Here we have
a permanent Hindu majority and the rest arc minorities
which cannot within any conceivable period of time
hope to become majorities. The majority can afford
· to assume a non-communal label, but it remains cxclu.,. sively Hindu in its spirit and action. The.~ .. hope
~(or minorities is to.."..~J£ga.nizc.. tl;}cmssl:y..c.s and secure
\definite and .statutory safe-,guar.ds.loi: .their rights and
~~~s:t.s .. Without sue? safe~gua~;ds . u.o l1Qnstitution
~an .:W:C?t.:k .s~sSf:~&£\.1.lly....ttJ.,.ltlcha.

¥.!l'. ·~...l!l.~.R..•~. ~
....,:t.P. . . . . . X.9.~. .....!,~,.,
.. :..,........~
... .Qm·
.... ~lt.A. . .Jh~ . . . p.lla
....tform of
~.h.s ·. L.··.e..a· &u... e .... ~ M~~~~::~\>-,1},1.:~. . 4. the .s.ellttlcmcn:t wbill

r.

Q.·

C?.ll?:e l!.£'J?_~.t;E. t~:J.}.a,,.J;Q,U.
. .~.,,,,tO~ w1 1ave esta !isned' your Cf~um to ach1eve ¥reedom. After a few
months' work the League's name is known in every
corner of India. Lakhs of people are joining it. Even
those who are against us, will realise that they are under
a serious delusion and their only course is to join the
League and make the Mussalman speak with one voice.
What the League has done is to set you free from
the reactionary elements of Musli1111s and to create the
opinion that those who play their selfish game are
traitors. It has certainly freed you from that undesirable element of Maulvis and Maulanas. I am not
speaking of Maulvis as a whole class. There are some
of them who are as patriotic and sincere as any other;
but there is a section of them which is undesirable.
Having freed ourselves from the clutches of the British Government, the Congress, the reactionaries and
the Maul vis, may I appcaJ to the SQ\lth J.o e):llanclpate
our women. This . is. esse.t;ttial. ... J do not mean that
we are to ape the evi'!s
t:he'Wesi. .. What I mean is

of
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that they must share our life, not only social but also
political.
The personnel of the League is far from being perfect. It is no use making allegations; it is no use telling
me this roan is bad or that roan is undesirable. If you
are really in earnest your only course is to join the
League and make improvements.
I am convinced and you will_ag.t:ee w;ith tp,e that the
Congt;~.ss ...pgJicy:.is.J;Q. dh::ide .the MusJiros amo:n,g.,theros~lv~1J;.~<~m,e,..cld..t~tic.s. ,.Q£~thk.llt~tis-h...G.Qve.rnmem._.J:h,~)l:.ig,Up,:w, l;h¢;:.• ,p,ollcy.~o£:thcit,~~1;S~t~,~ .. Don't

"~ &;: t~!11~:~~~;nth¥df~·~f1ft~\~~-1t~f~~~rs ~~!~~

~ is.. l:iilify"among~me· :rvru:strllis"'af'anf'"<:o:St,.'they .wm be

lost .. lLour house is defective we ~ust set it right
(){i"~s~lves. If you support us we w1II set it right ourselves as we like and desire.
Mr. President, .I ;hay~ J;~c;eived f:toro ·yo"ltJ()~day the
gre~test mes~age . of. ho:pe. March . forward and no
power"on earth can" resJsC)tou: •· I' :find in front of roe
the finest recruiting ground. :J;,akhs~:re ;r.«l19-.X.JSL.§f!rve
the.platferm and ;flag of the J\lh-India Musliri} League.
To make a good effident soldier you at least require a
year. To make a good subaltern at least five years are
required. I see enormous power latent in these people.
This stage has been more easily reached than the stage
of harnessing them and mobilising them and making
them a political army. What is the difference between
the Hindus and the Muslims ? If -w,;f!:J::9.h<hPJ$.~~.s .any
d..e.d§).Q.n,,.ap,d.is.~ue,s__ 9J:~%~·.•tomo.r..re;w.:5.· uilllionScQf. Hina~s..\11"ill f()]Jow and obey.. J,g§k,,y;Q~ .~qppo~<:;. :the.Mu~
League .were to issue. any order what will happen
to it ? We are not sufficiently equipped and trained and
therefore it will be difficult to produce lakhs of Muslims to carry out orders. The British Government
is always thinking of what the Congress i-s doing, what
is going to be the repercussion of the British policy in
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the;Congress camp. But will the British Government
thtflk of you ? No, because you are not an ~rganised
power. Tb£;J.el9t~""JiexelQ.p.'".¥.oux~.p.o,w:.e.t. ,and s~.r~bl.ish
Y()1;!;~.. ~,9.~t9,,arity.
':£'11~ .. M:!!2lim,, h.~;;l.gp.e -ifi., ,de(&lJimiJ.l(:d .. to....:win freedom
b!JUL will be a fr.eedom J:lot. only for, the. s.trong and
the .d(;)d~!l::nt but·rs0·for th~ ;;w\a~.;:ap.fl t]l~ ~upp. res-/'
.Aed.
"
·' ·--~,.
·' • (;.-· ~-··,.':-'
1:
r,.,,·r··;·, !',)lf. · ' ,.,J·l
,~;
f:r',,·'.k··}'f
./

'.>

f ·· .

Th~ Congress was also rctumed in thumpi;xg
majorities in certain provinces. Every one knew
that their opposition to the Act and even to the nonacceptance of office was only a show. By its resolution of the Ist March 1937, the Congress had
declared that it entered the legislature not to cooperate with the new constitution or the government but to combat the Act and the policy underlying it and that the immediate objective of the Congress in the legislature was to fight the constitution
and further stated that the Congress members of
the legislature were not to co-operate with any
function or activity ·calculated to enhance the
power or prestige of British Imperialism in India.
Just after this, it was known that the Congress came
in clear majority in many provinces by capturing
all the Hindu seats and the governors invited the
party leaders whose following was 98% Hindu
members to form the ministries. The offer was
refused on the plea that they demanded an assurance
from the Governors that they would not exercise
special powers. This being summarily refused by
the Govern.ors> the interim ministries were formed.
Lord Zetland in the House of Lords, and Mr.
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Butler in the House of Commons made it dear that
"these assurances could not be given, for the special
powers of the governors are a part of the Act which
he is not authorised and competent enough to delete." These shilly-shallying tactics were continued. All this fun was created with a view to show
to the world that the Congress was not after office
but had rejected the much absurd Act already. No
less was the fear of the socialists who were openly
preaching against office-acceptance. The Congress
called a Conv,ention in Delhi. Dr. Rajendra Prasa.d
in"moving the resolution for office-acceptance said,
"now it (working committee) had recommended
that office should be accepted but it did not mean
that there was any change in Congress policy.
They were not running after offices." The Socialists led the opposition and considered acceptance
of ministries as inconsistent with the policy laid
down and were of the opinion that the struggle for
the national independence would be weakened.
It should be amusing to note that these very persons
who had declared their faith in the policy of wrecking and in a Constituent Assembly to frame a constitution of their own, were now satisfied to work a
constitution thrust upon them against their will.
Mr. Satyamurti, the champion of office-acceptance,
openly said that not to accept office would be a
fraud, without realizing that the whole opposition
to the Act by the Congress, the conditions laid down
for acceptance of office were all frauds and even
the Congress was returned in the various.legislatures
on fraudulent promises. Even a non-changer like

•
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Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru was on the side of Mr. Gandhi
and had deserted his old Socialist comradd. The
All-India Congress Committee thus allowed to pass
Dr. Rajendra Prasad's resolution on the acceptance
of office. The Congress had also convened a National Convention in which Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru
presided and frankly admitted that "only in regard
to the Muslim scats did we lack success." But it
was here that he vehemcntally criticised the Muslim
League and pleaded for Muslim mass contact.
Tll.e Congress was on the look out fot some ptetext
to which they could use as the minimum satisfaction
of their injured vanity and to accept office ther~by.
The opportunity soon came in a broadcast appeal
of His Excellency the Viceroy. A genthman' s
agreement was enteted between I ,ord Linlithgow
the Vicetoy and Mr. Gandhi by which the
Congress obtained the assurance that practically
speaking the Governors would not exercise their
powers so far as these related to their "special
responsibilities" with the disastrous results that
when the Congress came to power the Muslims in all these Provinces were thrown to
the wolves. The Congress accordingly in its
Working Committee meeting on 8th July, 1937,
allowed the Congressmen to accept office considering the various p,ronouncements on behalf
of the British Government as a desire to
make an approach to the Congress demands though
these pronouncements fell short of the assurances
demanded ip. terms of the All-India Congress Committee resolution.
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The Congress refused to. coalesce or co-operate
with otber bodies in t~e legislature or. even form
coalition ministries. The general feeling among
all progressive groups before the elections and sometimes after the elections also was that the Muslim
League party among the Mussalmans and the Congress party among the non-Muslims would cooperate in the legislature to further the common
interest of the people. The League had routed the
conservative and the reactionary elements which
had so far monopolised the leadership of the Mussalmans. The policy and programme set forth in
the election manifesto of the Muslim League Parliamentary Board were of advanced national
character and were in no way behind those of the
Congress so far as the constructive asf'ect of extracting the maximum benefit out of the provincial
part of the constitution was concerned. The
Muslim League had consistently declared its willingness to work with other groups and parties having
approximately similar aims and objects and made
friendly offers of co-operation to the Congress but
no sooner had the results of the elections been
known, than the Congress became intoxicated with
power and changed its mind. The- Congress had
not won a single Muslim seat in any province except perhaps one or two seats in the Punjab and
Bihar but contrary to all notions of equity and
fair-play, it chose to ignore the existence of Muslims as a political entity and decided to ride roughshod over them by sheer force of nu!Uber. The
first provocative and disparaging utterance came
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from the Congress President himself who declared
with characteristic impetuosity that there were only
two parties in the country the Congress and the
Government and others must simply line up. Mr.
Jinnah naturally could not allow such a sweeping
statement to go unchallenged. He replied that
besides the Congress and the Government there
was a third party, the Mussalmans and they could
not be ignored in any political re-adjustment.
Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru instead, of welcoming the
offer of co-operation made by the League,
refused to acknowledge the existence of Mussalmans
as a political unit and dismissed the question of
Minorities as no question at all. The wholesome
atmosphere of mutual good-will and co-operation
was killed outright by the callousness and vanity
of Mr. Nehru and the Congress. War was dec1Mared1. on the Muslimt League ,~~~"'1'~'''~~l?,eL~P, . . . . tof
us 1m mass-contac was 1auncneu w1m a v1ew o
~r~w11~.:Y:J?":t:9:~:i9llait.1£i."PI,.Uli~ll!i-J~;~{Lii~l:we~iung
them away from their accredited leaders. It is
well known how a few renegades from the Muslim
ranks who did not command the confidence of
Muslim members of the Legislatures were appointed
and passed off as Muslim ministers in contravention
of the letter and spirit of the Constitution and the
Instrument of Instructions. In the United Provinces, the Muslim League Party was even prepared
to accept the Congress ptogramm~ in its entirety
and undertook to work it in co-operation with the
Congress, but the offer was spurned with impunity.
Unconditional surrender, signing of the Congress
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pledges, liquidation of the Muslim League Party,
in other words complete extinction of politicaL
existence was demanded from the Mussalmans.
No self-respecting Mussalman could tolerate such a
domineering and insulting attitude for the sake of a
few ministerships and then the actual conduct of
the Congress ministries ever since the acceptance
of office tended more and more to alienate the sympathies of the Mussalmans and affirmed their suspicion of Hindu domination. The most reasonable
proposals, the most legitimate demands put forwatd
in the legislatures were turned down merely because they came from Muslim League members.
The proposals for the separation of judiciary from
the executive which had been the principal item of
the Congress programme itself was now rejected
because it was felt unnecessary with the Congress
at the helm of affairs. Further the very simple and
unexceptionable amendment moved by the Muslim
League to the Congress resolution on the Constituent Assembly was contemptuously rejected. The
amendment merely sought to ensure that "in the
absence of an agreed settlement, the method and
measure of representation of Mussalmans on the
Constituent Assembly shall be the same as that provided in the Communal Award and that the personal
law and the religious, civic and political rights of
the Mussalmans shall not be varied without the
consent of three-fourth Muslim representation."
Whenever the Muslim League Party sought to
ventilate the grievances of general ,Public, the
Muslim League was told that it was none of their
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business as if public service was the monopoly
of the Congress. In provinces ruled by the
Congress every attempt was being made to foist
Hindu religious practices, Hindu forms, Hindu
traditions and culture on the minority. 'Bande
Mataram,' a most vitup~rative poem full of AntiIslamic bias was sung as the national song in legislatures, schools, local boards not to say of public
meetings. Hindi was to be the national language
of India. The artificial term of 'Hindustani' was
oply a cloak to cover up the mischievous move to
suppress 'Utdu' and enforce 'Hindi' on the country.
Mr. Gandhi, who to-day is the 'persona grata' of
the Congress, is the most staunch protagonist of
Hindi, having already identified himself with the
Hindi Sahitya Sammelan. Maulvi Abdul-Huq,
the secretary of Anjuman Tarraqi-e-Urdu, who has
taken up the cause of Urdu and exposed the hollowness of the Congress opposition to it, in a statement
said, that Mr. Gandhi threw over-board the cloak
of hypocrisy which he had been long wearing as
regards Urdu. Numbers of instances can be cited
to show that how the Congress started maltreating
the Mussalmans, injuring the interests in a province
under its rule and had stirred up trouble in provinces
where Muslims were in power. The very fact that
the Congress demanded an assurance from the
Governors indicated the line of policy which they
had in their mind to adopt. They wanted that in
suppressing the Mussalmans the Governors should
not interfe~e because of the special responsibilities
that devolved on them.
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responsibility. In theN. W. F. P., and afterwards
in Assam the Congress party was promptly allowed
to enter into an afliance with other parties in order
to form the cabinet. Temptations and baits were
held out in the form of Ministerships and jobs
to wavering Muslims to desert their community
and join the Congress, so that the world may be
made to believe that the Congress was not ignoring
Muslim interests.
In Mr. Jinnah's words, "the degree of their
reward is the extent of their. perfidy." The Machiaevillian demagogues . of the Congress in their
attempts to bamboozle the Mussalmans found a
fertile soil for their nefarious propaganda in Muslim
students. Attractive slogans and shibboleths which
in their effect mean nothing were bandied about
soaps and cigarettes for sale at cheap rates. The
young impressionable mind of the Muslim student
who, as ill-luck would have it, had had no
grounding in his own religious and political philosophy, fell an easy prey to this seductive phraseology and ideology. The chief target of attack was
Muslim religion and culture. Mr. Jawaharlal
could only imagine religion as a bundle of dead
forms and formulas or a decadent social system
which cannot withstand the onslaughts of time.
He denied the existence of anything like Muslim
culture for, it was beyond his comprehension to
know it with his blurred vision. He could only
locate Muslim culture in a shaven head, a flowing
beard, dose-cropped moustaches, a particular type
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of trou~ers and a 'lota' with a peculiar form of
snout. ~Those who did not agree with the Congress
were called reactionaries and toadies.
The Congress farfrom.being a national organisation became the symbol of Hindu revivalism, and
Hindu raj under the aegies. of British crown for
their exploitation and suppression of minorities.
The Brahmin hierarchy and the British bureaucracy
entered into an unholy alliance. The British Government threw all its notion of its governmental
prestige to the winds and went out of its way to
placate the Hindus. British Imperialism consistently pandered to the whims and fancies of the
majority community. 'I.'he ..whole ~i,:t\l,atiop .b.).Jact
was very .distressing. ... Mr.··· Jinnah ..in, amc::,sp.eech in
~~!!?;~~Y.S~,E;~Sf!!£~lJh~.. ~Ja91t;t?9.~Jtig;g.~~.l,?:~~.leferred
to his attempts in bringing about a Hindu-Muslim
unity and accused the Congress leaders of apathy
and indifference. He said:
At times it is very difficult to say who are. Congress
leaders and who are Mahasabha leaders for the line of
demarcation between the two with regard, to a large
number of them is very thin indeed. Neither Babu
~ajendra Prasad nor I had any authority to come to a
binding agreement. Babu Rajendra Prasad tried to
ascertain the concensus of opinion among Congress
and Hindu Mahasabha leaders regarding the formula
which he had himself approved of but it was found
that not only the Hindu Mahasabha leaders rejected it
out of hand but even a certain section of influential
Congress leaders were deadly opposed to the formula
which therefore had to be dropped as it was useless to
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sit,uation as it stood was very depressing
,a:s~qtri' 9-~ dear by the events. :Before the.Mg~lim
. e took its repirth ynqer tl1~Joste:t;ing care
+~ J.innah inApril 1936,he was watching the
,;Jfte "ofevents''a'fi<:l!ie had'realiiieCl all these forces
.·" ~· and ~ that reason he made timely and herculean
· · efforts to organise and consolidate the forces of the
Muslims. He knew that the ruinous policy of the
Congress would harm the Muslims. Muslim public opinion was steadily veering round the League
in spite of the disruptive activities of the Congress
and the defection of some Muslims. Muslim poli~'?1 • tical opinion could no longer be hoodwinked.
~- Mr~Jinn,ah, therefore, decided to call the session on
' tfi€1 fi:~October I
a'''IY:~F"ow:-"Never!Jefore
, 11ad'·r-ucl1'·'~t'"'~"·":•·~:·,,,.,"'~'?2·~i:c:c;n£,~Al.,.,,.l,,,. ·of th.;·Mi.'issalmans'1Jee;;.mtt~id~T a. stra~c~(;~ifi2id:~n~e-':Mr.
J1nnatw~~"'t0""£;r·~~i~"'overthe ~omentous session
,

1

~~ea!Jv~t~~~~~~~~Jw~~ft~~e:a~~tfaid~~~~~

in the o1itical histor of India .. J"o complete the
fo1nc1 enC"e t e c a1r o t e eception committee
\ 1was aEpropriatel11 oc~ea by the worthy so_!i_of a
jworth fatnetlt e ate "1v:EiJiaB1£fS~Mah
!mu
a a w o
e tlie same o ce in 1 16. The
\
!I uslim . commuruty em~nst~ated i~ no uncertain
1 manner 1ts resolute determ1nat10n to hve honourably
':liThe correspondence between Mr. Jinnah and Dr.
Rajendra Pras~d throws much light on the communal question.
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in the country of their birth and if necessary to die
rather than be bullied and dominated by the majority community. Two events which immediately
preceded the ~ning meeting of the session enhanced the :Qtestjge a11.d _r~reseflatiy~~~!et
of_!ht;.,Mu~l;;E:&~f: ~ As a resu t of conversation
between Mr. Jinnah and Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan,
the Punjab Premier, it was announced that the Muslim members of the Unionist Party would join the
Muslim League in a body. They agreed to accept the
policy and programme of the Muslim League and
submit themselves to the control of the Provincial
League Parliamentary Board. The followingJinnah§}ka!!;dar .P~. ·
(1) That on his return to the Punjab Sir Sikandar
Hayat Khan will convene a special meeting of his party
and advise all Muslim members of his party who are
not members of the Muslim League already to sig?J. its
creed and join it. As such they will be subject to the
rules and regulations of the Central and Provincial
Boards of the All India Muslim League. Thls will not
affect the continuance of the present coalition and
Unionist Pa.rty. (z) That in future elections and byeelections for the legislature after the adoption of this
arrangement, the groups constituting ~the present
Unionist Party will jointly support the candidates put
up by their respective groups. (3) That the Muslim
member-s of the legislature who are elected on or accept
the League ticket will constitute the Muslim League
Party within the legislature. It shall be open to the
Muslim League Party so formed to maintain or enter
into coalition or alliance with any other party consistently with the fundamental principles, policy and programme of the League. Such alliances may be evolved
upon after the elections. The existing combination
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shall maintain its present name, the "Unionist Party."
(4) In view of the aforesaid agreemt'!nt the
Provincial League Parliamentary Board shall be ·
reconstituted.

The announcement was hailed as a triumph of
Mr. Jinnah's sagacity and Sir Sikandar Hayat's
statesmanship, for though actually he was not in
need of Muslim League's support for the stability
of his Ministry, yet his decision to join the League
was a recognition of the necessity of an All-India
Muslim Party, in the interest of the Muslim community as a whole which could support the Mussalmans in provinces where they are in a hopeless
minority. A similar announcement about the
readiness of the Proja Party members of the Muslim
1 coali!iQ12Z!2~~o join the L~ague was made by ~r.
I Fazl&Ji::l:9J...~Ji~~:.JI~ruj.er ...... For the first
l ff'"me the Muslimi:eagu:e had approached the masses
\andJl:_g£f!~Jat~aken~~-~!!:_~.9Y.Sf~~ted~ The
\League Session at Luc mow presented a unique spec\tacle. On each face was writ large a firm determination to fight, and fight to the last. In his prophetic
words Raja of MahmudaJ?ad s~gQ.,"_~e ... are
here not t6 follow hlstory_""J2!J.Jj;Q__ create__hisJ.Q:ty."

~r~;t~!l?~p-f~af1:Jl!a<ff~-~-~~jd~~\~~~~filf/~j%;~s

tile sh;;~==t~ci--p~Iicfortl1e···cingress-t0·a··tren~
chant criticism. He cautioned Mussalmans to beware of the sinister attempts made by the Congress
to divide them, and fervently appealed to them to
organise themselves into a solid, compact body and
to establish· their unity and solidarity which no
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were living in a fools' paradise or are the enemy of
Islam in India. Jawaharlal's secret of popularity
with the Hindus was his wanton attack on Muslim
leaders and his pet theories are, that there is no
Hindu-Muslim problem that the question oi minorities did not exist at all and that the Muslims had
no separate culture, individuality, distinguished
from that of the Hindus requiring any special safeguard for their protection and preservation. This
was exactly the plea of "Mahasabhaite Hindu
communalists." Accordingly Bhai Permanand the
ptesident of Hindu Mahasabha has welcomed
Pandit Nehru's statements and congratulated him
on his boldness. The fundamentally Hindu nature
and Brahmanical communalism of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was not decreasing but increasing in
intensity.
The Le3-p-q£~§,, .J:~~Ql!JtiQ)-1, ., Q~L. inqt;J?~&<i~Ace
whicb-waT~acto-pted runs thus :
··
,.,, < ,...., . . . ,...:! ..... ~'""'- ........, ..

,,.,_,,,

0 ",'> ''~"''•'' ', . •f"•M·-·~·- ·:·

,,....... -, '·\".

o

.,. '

'"'

Resolved that the object of the All India Muslim
League shall be the est+tbUshm~,nt in ~U~~~ ,g(fl!ll indep~1l<:lc:g~~ i~_.J.q9. fC?.fAl pf ll. fe9'?rationof free .?emocratic s~a:tes in which th~. tight$ a!ld i,riterestsofthe Mussalmans~ and other Minorities are adequately and effectively safeguarded in the Constitution.

The fundamental difference between the Congress and the League creed is that the Congress
creed of complete independence has been so
variously interpreted by Congress leaders that in
effect it has come to mean nothing. Mr. Jinnah
maintained that the objective of the League should

..
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be clarified as to leave no room for doubt. The
clause !elating to means, was deliberately left out~
for, the Muslims as a community are not pledged
to Non-violence and Satyagraha as a creed.
The Muslims are nothing if not realists, and
·therefore the League has not committed itself
to any particular means and would adopt any
means according as the situation warrants. The
resolution was carried unanimously amidst scenes of
great enthusiasm and acclamation. The League
also reiterated its emphatic disapproval of thee
scheme of federation as embodied in the Go-vernment of India Act 193 5, and considered it
detrimental to the interests of the people of India
and those of the Muslims in particular. The:
Muslim League offered this opportunity to the
Congress to join hands in their opposition to the
federal plan but the Muslim League was convinced
that the opposition to the federal scheme by the
Congress was ephemeral, for the Congress had
rejected the amendment in its session which had
recommended direct action and resignation of
Congress ministries in provinces, obstruction to the
formation of other ministries, in order •to prevent
the introduction of federation. Mr. Bhulabhai
Desai, in a memorandum, admitted that Federation
now seems inevitable and that the Congress could
not single-handed prevent its introduction even
if it refrained from participation in .federal elections. At the meeting of the A. I. C. C., he went a
step further and made it clear that he was against
committing the Congress to a federal form of go-
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vernment. "The Congress might favour a unitary
form of Government if that was suitable.'" Signs
therefore were not wanting to show that the time
was sure to come when some kind of formula would
be evolved on the question of Federation and as
Mr. Jinnah said, "The Congress will quietly accept
it as a jail accompli as it has done the Provincial
constitution despite the rantings of some of theforemost leaders of the Congress against it." The

/.'f·.·1:l.t;~~!~~;~~~;~fl~ai1~
ac~\~ilriAl~~~~l~~/~t ·~~~
commumty. · Th1s resolut10n was moved by the

...

~~JaR?~~.<:~
?f ~;hfB;;g~~~~~!,~."'· ,!f.):l."eMrehsolu.
tdiobn mdoved
ap .nm1r nnmau 1'->..nan__Q
a mu a a runs
;t· 1\uy
'•thus:
...

/'

i.·

,-.~

,.,.,.i.•·•·""l1''""f"'"'-r'l':...,""''o;~fll:<~~•···~,·,

.... ,_,

This session of the All India Muslim League directs
the Working Committee of the All India Muslim League to take immediate steps to frame and put into effect
an economic, social and educational programme with
a view:To fix working hours for factory workers and other
labourers.
To fix minimum wages.
To improve housing and hygienic conditions of the
labourers and make provision for slum clearance.
To reduce rural and urban debts and abolish usury.
To grant-a~~;;;~~i~~;;·;;ith regard to all debts
ther decreed or otherwise till proper legislation has
been enacted.
To secure legislation for exemption of houses from
attachment or sale in execution of decrees.
To obt,ain security of tenure and fixation of fair rents
and revenue.

whe-

3'5 8 •
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and ex12lained th,e Muslim p~!!l-~..5?.LXi~w i~ eve:y
nook ana corner of the country. Hts _speech 1n

,;\\ ~);-;ie-99fu~r~~l?.eiJ8;7~i~le~ ~~i~a~~:rf~!~:~~

tandings and furnished an ample answer to the
critics of the League. Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru had
described the League Session as the last ditch of
political reaction. He was so confident of his programme of mass contact that he closed his eyes to
all the realities. Naturally such sweeping allegations and remarks could not go unchallenged.
" Mr. Jinna~.}l], J:i~.~~V:~;~-'~ -~~!4= ,
~;f~l!:eat .2LJPaJb~-91]-E£!:__~-~-l!-Il.t? To get
~-Q m~u_w]}Q.. :WlllJJ.<;;..tlis:kslE!Yl.s>~ho wiJl§ign
t ~,eir. l)J:?K£~!!lill~-.!!--Q_<;L~Jp_z,_:~.:6J!..!!Q£... M~li);raf!1." Just
sec the monstrosity of this 1 The majority of the Muslims have no confidence in those Muslims who are
willing to sign the pledge to work out the policy of the
Congress. Yet these are just the persons who are
accepted as ministers-Muslim Ministers at that.
Thi_s is adili.,~_g_jnsult to th~_}pj~ry~ It is following the
pohcy of the osttiCii:"""'""Tfiey tntnk\that we are all fools.
They say, here is a Muslim minist~t\ T!Js.t...~-~tEuts
about in the PrQY.:i!l~~.a..M.,uslim minister. He managessOiileil;)W-or ·other. He -betraj"i5''tfle party whose
pledge he signed. He says he has changed his views;
he says he does not agree with the party any more,
not because we have done anything wrong, for we have
not done anything at all. Yet such a man is made to
pass as a Muslim minister l

Events were fast moving. Communal antagonism was increasing. The Congress was precipitating a most fatal crisis under the garb of independence. Muslims were not wholly wrong in
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thinking that the Congress was furtively moving
after the establishment of Hindu Empire, that it was
playing a most dangerous political game under extremely polished cover of fine and choice phraseology. The fact is that its activities and movements
originate from Hinduistic conception. The Congress -·is very prompt to celebrate Gandhi Jayanti
and Tilak day and so on. Everything of theirs has
a Hindu name, Ashrams and Bande Mataram. A
National organisation is expected to represent
equally the feelings of every class. The galaxy of
the leaders is essentially and entirely composed of the
Hindus and a few henchmen of theirs. It represents
predominently and overwhelmingly Hinduistic notions. The case of C. P. Government in introducing educational institutions on communal
lines like Vidya Mandir Scheme irrespective
of its repercussions on other communities is

o~a~~! b~~f; ot ~~ew:~~~a~ifi~e.n~=
1

:voT:esJ
tions. The whole scheme is deliberate move
launched in order to strike out the cultural identity of the Muslims. In their enthusiasm the
C. P. Government went so far as to issue a government circular to prefix Mahatma with the name
of Mr. Gandhi. In Assembly sessions 'Bande
Mataram' was sung, and the Congress was unmindful of the walk-outs staged by the Mussalmans-'The scheme for the introduction of joint electorate
in the various local bodies was another flagrant
breach of the Congress-Communal .disturbances
were the order of the day. The Congre5s seemed
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to be outwardly affected by the growing discontentment among the Mussalmans, and its Working
Committee, in November, adopted another resolution on the minority rights in which they repeated
their solemn pledges for protecting the interest
of the Minorities and declared their objective as an
"independent and united India where no class or
group or majority or minority may exploit another
to its own advantage," and repeated the fundamental
rights of every citizen. But its intrinsic value was
only that of a paper resolution. 'Thus a gesture
was given by the Congress in favour of HinduMuslim Pact and Mr. Gandhi took the lead. The
necessity of making this Hindu-Muslim Pact was
felt by Mr. Gandhi because of the growing strength
of the All India Muslim League. The Muslim
League had risen to great heights. Mr. Gandhi
who wanted this organisation to merge with the
Congress and to give up its individual identity by
acceptance of the Congress principles was keen on
having a pact signed. Mr. Nehru opened the nego. tiations, but failed to come·1o"terms: . His militant
s_!:y]e _di~ ~~eat_-co· ~.r:~')1n_.tia11: However,
Mr. Ganoh1 !Q!erveneCT and ~gec!___.!_Q __gc:.>to Mr.
Jinnah personaTfY ana nave a talk. He entered
into a long correspondence with Mr. Jinnah.
Mr. Gandhi's mission as he said was HinduMuslim unity. He wanted to effect a compromise between the Congress and the Muslim
League. Unfortunately, Mr. Gandhi once again
wavered and went to Mr. Jinnah not as a Hindu,
but as a. Spiritualist. "Before the negotiations
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start for the communal pact," said Mr. Jinnah,
"declar~ yourself and your organisation the Indian
Congress as a Hindu body, a_p.d tJ:e Muslim League
~~~-~ s~~!~-~e,p~~s~n!_~b::~~~t{sa~ ol the -~us
luns." Mr. Gandhi as usual first hesltated.and then
~st..

Tiie..posrtion~ofthe-KfuSTim ~~was

perfectly clear. If Muslims spoke through the
Muslim League, where was the Hindu body to
·settle the Hindu-Muslim points! It was the Congress. The talks between Mr. Jinnah on the one
hand, and Mr. Jl<2se:.~~§ th~.J?J£SiQ£1lt of~ ..~on-J/3
gress, . on the other, continued for sometime but,/.
be!Orecoming to a decision Mr. Jinnah4ecided to
co.nsult his Working . Commi'tree~':'"-r:arer ~~M~nt
~~al~~~~{nifF!X.J9.M!; . :§2.~tJ1,1 . ~h~.~.h,. . i~ was

..

,···

... ,:_,,

'.-

"""

The Executive Council of the All-India Muslim

Lea.iue···cc;·JJ.~id.eiecrt:lie-n.o·t~·~h~~&<:r c;v:e!--b"Y"tl;"Presi-

~?.J~~~~~btt~l>··:r~~Tde~~·q;;·~~~t;X!,fx\?~r~~fat}z~~~li:
League, on the 14th May, .and his letter of. the 15th
May, 1938, and find that it is not possible tor the AllIndia Muslim League to treat or negotiate with the
Congress the question of_ Hindu-Muslim settlem~~E.
e:l!:~~.t?.L99-.tb,5;1Ja~.is. ~h~U.h~ 1{usli!JJ. League is t1le"ai.illio- ·~
#!tttlV~ a..n9rt:present~tiv;('! Qtgat:\illa#o.n., PLths; Mus- ·;.
salmans qf Ipdia,,
·

In the sphere of the Muslim League's activities
among the Mussalmans, the Muslim League had to
face the greatest opposition from the P1,1njab. The
feelings of Mussalmans over the Shahet;dgunj mosque affair were roused. Mussalmans were; offering
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themselves for arrests and there was great tension
between the Sikhs and the Muslims. To consider
this question a special session was convened in
Calcutta. Before the session, the Council of the
All India Muslim League decided to observe the
18th of February as the Shaheedgunj Day. Meetings
were held all over the country and the resolution
of the League was carried out.
In view of the decision of the Punjab Premier, expressing his readiness to resign even if the majority of
• the Muslim Members give their verdict disapproving
of his action foreshadowed in his recent pronouncement
with regard to the Shahidganj question, the Council
realize that the main burden and responsibility rests
with the Muslim representatives of the Punjab Legislature and the public generally. The Council appreciate
that the gravity and the nature of the issues involved
are present to the mind of Sir Sikandar Hayat and his
Government; the assurance given by him in his pronouncement of his making an earnest attempt bring
about an honourable settlement of the question is the
best course in the opinion of the Council, and in this
direction lies the way of restoring and securing a permanent peace and goodwill between the two great sister
communities Musllms and Sikhs, whose moral responsibility to each other, whose interest and the welfare,
and the larger interest of the Province and the country,
demand that, with their great history, religion and
traditions behind them, they should rise above the
verdicts of Judicial Tribunals and the decisions of
legislatures and Government, and rise to the occasion
and come to an honourable settlement of their own,
that failing such a decision of legislatures and Government, such a desideratum of mutual agreement of the
parties cc1ncerned, wl;J.ich will be most unfortunate,
Counci-l note, with great satisfaction, the determina-
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tion. of the Punjab Government that it will not fail to
explore and exhaust all constitutional avenues open to
them to find a satisfactory and just solution of the problem to which, Council are glad, they are already applying themselves; and that, while the final decision as to
the policy and the line of action can only be decided
by the All India Muslim League, the Council, in the
meantime, are willing and ready to render all the assistance and help they can towards the solution of the
matter.

Regarding the treatment of the Congress ministries of the Mussalmans Mr. Jinnah in his presidential address said:
Numerous representations and complaints have
reached the Central Office of hardship, ill-treatment and
injustice that is meted out to Mussalmans in the various
Government Provinces, and particularly to those who
were workers and members of the All-India Muslim
League, and therefore the Council were obliged to
appoint a special Committee under the Chairmanship
of Raja Sahib Mahomed Mehdi Sahib to make all necessary inquiries and to take such steps as may be considered proper and to submit their report to the Council
an:d the President.
The Council also decided authorizing me as the President to take all necessary steps to form a Muslim
League Party in the Central Legislature with power to
the party so formed to coalesce with any other party or
group whose policy and programme is approximately
the same as that of the All-India Muslim League. In
pursuance of that Resolution I am glad to jnform you
that a Muslim League Party in the Central Legislature
in both the Houses had been formed and will function
in the Legislature under the supervision and control of
the Council of the All-India Muslim· League from
the next Session of the Central Legislature.·
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quire into the alleged grievances of the Mussalmans.
The record of the communal riots all over India,
specially in the Congress Provinces was appalling.
The communal riots of India as they increase
assumed a most tragic, contagious and grim
aspect (Sharif reports published in 2 volumes).
The statistical record of the Indian communal
riots would need a volume to be composed of.
The Government of Madras enforced Hindustani
language, in fact, Hindi, in Southern India. To
beat down the opposition the Criminal Law
Amendment Act was made use of. The Congress
had another gift for the Mussalmans in the shape
of Wardha. Scheme. The whole scheme of education so obnoxious from the Muslim point of
view and a close examination reveals that within
the shortest possible time of its introduction, it
will undermine the Muslim culture, Muslim
civilization and Muslim traditions. Honourable
~~·-tE1uLJi~~-~~rni£L..J?f__J?~gal,

irotia1"~~~~~~*z;~1~·!Pit~~=:~~~~~~i

ffie-iinpllcations-- oftiiTs

scheme.

He also struck a

note of caution:
I fully realise. that the Wardha Scheme.will.in all probability be introduced in provinces where the Congress
is in power. This is why I desire to warn the Congress
High Command that if this scheme be enforced on the
Muslims against their will, it will not only stand in
the way of Hindu-Muslim unity, but will also widen the
gulf between the two commuities to such an extent that
it may be impossible in future to bridge•it over. ';fhat
will certainly not be a happy position and it is easy to
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realise th(: unhappy consequences that will ensue.

The charge of the Mussalmans of a fascist tendency in the Congress came true rather too soon.
On account of the Hindu agitation over a certain
issue Mr. Shareef the Minister was compelled to
resign his ministership in the C. P. The Congress
had exploited to a very great extent the purge of
certain refractory elements from the Muslim League
like Sir Wazir Hasan and Seth Y aqub Husain
whose pronouncements and activities were definitely
detrimental to the organisation itself. By openly
allying themselves with the Congress organisation,
denouncing those Mussalmans who had joined the
Muslim League, the League with justification for its
own security and discipline had to chuck these people out. But the treatment meted out to one of
its own premiers Dr. Kharc in C. P., is one of the
darkest pages in the Congress history that goes to
prove the dictatorial attitude adopted by Mr. Gandhi.
The tyranny of expulsion of Mr. Nariman from
the Congress fold was yet fresh in when the Khare
episode took place. The Congress had similarly
started agitation in the Indian states but the sole
object of its policy was to bring the rulers of the
Indian states to their knees and to force them to
join formation of the ministries when the time
comes. The Hindu-Muslim unity talks were
already given a decent burial. Mr. Bose as the
president of the Congress had in his statement
accused the Muslim League.
The Mp.slim League was gaining strength day
by day. . The province which owed its existence to
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the efforts of Mr. Jinnah organised itse~f in no time
(J
and caHed one of 1ts own sons j;Q pres1de over t:ge
f)··
:e_r9vincia~ sessions _of I~arac?L, f_r_gm _the broade:t:
, "
pomt of v1ew, Mushms m maJOrity provinces needed/"'~
to be more strengthened. The wonderful reception given to Mr. Jinnah which Princes might
envy showed that a real feeling and genuine love
for the Muslim League had overtaken the Mussalmans in every nook and corner.
The Muslim India at this time suffered an
irre
'.i the death ot. that .teat noble
f'
ig inspiring leader of Mussalmau_~""-·'"·~,t.~.:,,Ar,.:Mohd.
~.1 and another blow came in
d.emise
oTtiiat.gre·at...Champ1on···ar the Mussalmans, that
stalwart rock of .:Muslims, Maulana .Sha;ukat Ali.
Under a heavy shadow of grief which the Mussalmans had suffered in the loss of these two great
persons on the one hand and the Congress atrocities on the other, the AU::-I11~i.fl ]\1\1slip:1 ;League
9-~l~.J!~ . . §.~§-~~9Jt, . J!f,.•P~tn$,._ · Mf~-._§~.Q~~L.£ziz

f

13

arable'-ioss

tlie'sacr ·

>.jl~~~~~¢~111>'.f-W-,·'d';,.- ••

f;i~ietK~~~~~t*~~~~~f£i~~Q~~f~~~t~5~f:~~¥;,~,,,·

Congress. "in ~eality \V~nted to est3:blish .Hindu Raj
in which the military and external powers of the
British would remain intact while the administration and internal powers were vested in the Hindu
majority who would set about reducing the Mussalmans to a state of serfdom had been amply justified
and confirmed." The entire credit for the Patna
session goes to the untiring effort, energy, selfles~ness enthusiasm and ~bility of M!~"-~z:e,~~~-~~ul
Az1Z~ who was the P:res1dent of B1ha:t Ptovmclal
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ft{~~*~6Yf~fi~~;y~f!;po~~~afz~~:~vf~~:e!~dc k~:e~
very high impression of his political insight. Very
soon Bihar organisation under his guidance, became
the best organised League of India. J¥r. Ji11nah,
£;~i~z. . . .?:mAs\~t ...,.s~~f~n!n,g"'"""sh~.~~~., . .4S?J~yf::red his
extempore· speech iti the course of which he said:
"I"~ ""~'~W"• ''., • 1'

•

'": /

,

I . . , _' ' , ) "I"~.' .. ~~•,<' '<·'

• ~ •, 0 V•> \< r'•'1, ,,:.~•\'.'<'"..1," •'G• ]'""'f''"'"':~·,'e'·'"" " :<'' ·,: • ., .

They wanted to establish an authoritative totalitarian
a11d Fascist Hindu Raj. They had a Congress majority
in«"seven''Pi:'o\iinc(:s and in the other, although they
had no majority, they were striving their utmost to delude the Muslims there into believing that the League
was an ally of imperialism and the imperialistic Government and thereby alienate them from the League. Mr.
Jinnah challenged anyone to prove that he had identified himself with imperialistic interests. Nowhere in
my career have I allied myself with imperialism, outside or inside the Legislature. As for the League it
would never be an ally of anyone except the Muslim
nation. The Congress wanted sufficient powers at the
Centre solely to direct its activities against the present
Governments in the Provinces where the Muslims were
at the helm of affairs. By means of the Federation the
Congress would be able to reduce the four Muslim
Provinces into mere feudatories. If the status of the
Muslim League is to be raised, the Muslims will have to
organise ceaselessly.

"Speaking in Urdu, Mr. Jinnah welcomed the
growth of the national awakening among Muslims
and added that the Muslim Mass Contact Movement
of the Congress had failed despite the best efforts
to obtain the allegiance of Muslims."
The resolution advocating direct action by the
Muslims following the atrocities committed on them

no.
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its credentials of being the sole representative of the
•
Mussalmans of India.
By now allMuslimleaders who in the beginning
had remained aloof from the League joined it
again. Nawab Sahib of Chhittari, Nawab Sir
Yusuf and others started taking a very keen interest
in the reorganisation of the Muslims. Nawab
Sahib of Chhittari in his Province moved for the
appointment of a Committee to draw up a plan for
making the lot of the Muslims better and happier
in every walk of life.

•
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gress was, and is, a step in the direction of.Hindu
dominatkm. The President of the Congress, Mr.
Bose talked of Roman script as a happy solution
of the language problem in his presidential address
but what was his message to the Hindi Sahitya
Sammelan only a few days after ? He declared that
Hindi and Hindustani should be the lingua franca
of India. The President of Sammclan, Seth Jamnalal
Bajaj, who is also the treasurer of the Congress,
was more definite in his assertion that Hindi shall
b€ the lingua franca of India, which is a resolution
passed by the Conference. The Congress government in more than one Province made special
p.rovisions in the budget for the propagation of
Hindi. At many places the Congress interfered
with the civil liberties of the Muslims. In the
Assembly the attitude of the Congress Party, and
particularly the behaviour of the speakers of the
.Assemblies, was far from satisfactory. Even shortnotice questions concerning tbe incidents were not
answered. In many places, Muslim villages were
burnt by a furious and organised Hindu mob. But
the worst .part of the story is the attitude of the
majority community towards that vast dumb-driven
multitudes the millions of untouchables, the .Achoots
and sachuts ? The way the high caste Hindus have
treated the poor helpless untouchables during all
the centuries is, in Mr. Jinnah's words "a disgrace
to humanity and civilisation." With the advent
of Provincial Autonomy and the passing of a semblance of pGwer into the hands of the Brahmin oliearchy, the Depressed Classes, even more than the
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Muslims, began to feel the pinch of Congress
tyranny and rapacity. Their condition is pitiable.
They have no education, nor organisation, no press,
no leadership. Their only true friends so far have
beenthe Mussalmans. In sheer desperation they are
looking to the Muslim League and to Mr. Jinnah to
save them from utter debasement and destruction.
They hail him as their saviour and beg him not to
forget them in negotiating any settlement with the
Congress. Mr. Jinnah in his turn has declared more
than once that he felt no less for the down-trodden
conditions of the Depressed Classes than for the
Muslims. At the Round Table Conference, an offer
was made to him by Mr. Gandhi and other Hindu
delegates that they would concede all the demands
of the Mussalmans provided he did not support the
claims of the Depressed Classes, but Mr. Jinnah
emphatically asserted that he turned down the nefarious proposals and never desisted from supporting the Depressed Classes.
While that was so, an alarming number of riots
which broke out on the occasion of Holi and
Mohurram in Congress Provinces, s_pecially in
U. P. and Bihar fierce and bitter clashes in some
cases lasting for several days occurred at Benares,
Allahabad, Banda, Barabanki, Jubbulpore, Gaya
Bhagulpore and in hundreds of villages in India.
The first fruit of the Congress Raj in the words of a
Muslim League member of the U. P. Assembly
was seen in the celebration of the Hindu festival
of Holi with Muslim blood. What was the secret
of this wide-spread wave of wanton· d~secration
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•
of Muslim life and honour ? Ever since the advent
of Congress Ministries the impression haa gone
round that Swaraj, which to the Hindu mind is
synonymous with Hindu Raj, had been established
and the Hindus could impose their will, trample
upon Muslim rights and sentiments, and play havoc
with the life and property of the Muslims. Every
action of the Congress Government tended to confirm the Hindus in this impression. The U. P.
Cabinet issued a circular letter to district officers
that they should co-operate and act in consultation
with district Congress Committees and its officebearers. The morale and prestige of the officers
responsible for maintaining law and order and
security of life and property received a rude shock.
Their initiative and authority were paralyzed.
The step taken by the Congress Cabinet was unprecedented in the history of democratic countries.
If the Conservative party comes into power, it does
not take it into its head to issue orders to the officers
of the Government to act in consultation with the
branches and committees of the party. The Government, if it is the government of the people or a
National one does not accord preferential treatment
to any political party. The Congress Government
was very particular about claiming for itself the
position of a National Government. The Congress
Premiers loudly asserted that they were the guardians and trustees of the Minorities and their interests, but it was precisely .in the areas governed
by these self-appointed trustees that riots broke
out. Seyeral Congressmen, whether in the popu-
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lous cities or the remote villages, thought t.ll_at the
promised Ram Raj of Mr. Gandhi wa~ established
and that he could do anything with impunity and
that others lived at his mercy. Instead of categorically condemning such acts of provocation and
intolerance the Congress leaders indulged in foisting the blame on the Muslim League. The whole
fault of the Muslim League is its bold stand to
defend the rights of Muslims and protect them from
oppression. When the Congress leaders talk of
the Indian nation they mean the Hindu majority and
when they denounce the communalists they only
have the Muslims in mind.
In spite of the heavy odds against which Mr.
Sub has Bose had to fight he was elected the Congress
President. This was a signal for a great uproar for
he had made it clear in his various statements that
he feared lest the Congress High Command should
accept Federation and he was fighting the election
on the definite pledge of his votaries to resist the
imposition of such scheme till the last. Soon after
his election Mr. Gandhi in a statement characterised
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya's defeat .as hi~ own. On
the eve of the Congress session other questions,
particularly the interference of the Congress in the
affairs of the Indian States, were cropping up. The
Congress, by its previous resolution, had declared
its policy of non-interference in the day-to-day administration of the Indian States, but inwardly it
was encouraging the people of the various states to
establish such organisations called as Praja Mandals
and to clamour for rights. In Jaipore, ·Seth Jamna-
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lal Bajaj, the treasurer of the Congress offered himself for arrest and Mr. Gandhi justified his actions.
On April 2, in a statement to the Press, Mr. Gandhi
said, "Swaraj within the States is not to be obtained
by any non-violent trick. It will be won, if it
is to be won by non-violence of the strong." In
this very article he said:
Provincial Autonomy such as it is has been won by
civil resistance, however inferior 1t may have been.
But do they realize that is likely to break down if Congress ministers cannot carry on without the aid of police
' and military i.e., without British guns ............ 'The
Hindu Muslim tension is to me the acid test. Congress corruption is a sure sign of violence.

Later came the Rajkot fast. The people of
Rajkot had started Satyagraha at the instigation of
Sirdar Patel. The Raja Saheb of Rajkot was much
pressed and coerced by the Congress leaders and he
had to come to some agreement with Mr. Patel.
The state authorities afterwards realised that Sirdar
Vallabhbhai Patel wanted to play the part of a dictator even in matters whieh least concerned him.
Mr. Gandhi was looking forward for an opportunity
and suddenly decided to go to Rajkot and in spite
of the appeals by Mr. Bose and other Congress
leaders, he did not attend the Congress session.
His threat to fast until death in Rajkot was a political
stunt which, however, ended in a fiasco and Mr.
Gandhi broke his fast without his object having been
attained for the Raja and Mr. Veervala his Minister
remained unaffected by this fast. Appeals were made
to the Vi<;:eroy to save the life of Mr. Gandhi. The

•
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This he said, "is a condition which could not be
accepted by any self-respecting man." Tlie fact
that Mr. Gandhi insisted upon the majority for the
Parishad said Mr. Jinnah made it quite clear that
he did not desire to co-operate with the Mussalmans
as his free and equal collaborators. He advised
the Mussalmans to boycott the packed committee
and assured the Mussalmans of Rajkot of his wholehearted support.
The Congress had not abandoned its game of
d\viding the Mussalmans and with its few henchmen prepared to march and to carry out his orders.
It created a situation distasteful to all the lovers
of unity and good-relationship. There is circumstantial evidence to support the theory that the
agitation for the public recital of Madhe-Sahaba was
engineered by the Congress. It is unfortunate that
the two sects of Islam should have been seen at
logger-heads with each other and presenting themselves before the world as a laughing stock on their
religion. The regrettable part is that the Muslim
priests on account of sheer ignorance have allowed
themselves .to be exploited.· The division between
the two sects of the Sunnis and Shias is a historical
one. If after the death of holy Prophet, Hazrat
Ali could not succeed to Khilafat in place of Hazrat
Abubakar as the first Caliph no human power
today could change the order. But instead of
minimising the differences and forgetting the
past the feelings were being accentuated. Instead
of propagating the true tenets of Islam their
sentiments were exploited to :recite publicly
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Unfortunately the less-serious thinking population ignored the repeated warning administered
by Mr. Jinnah. In his address to the stu4ents of
the Aligarh University he had already recounted
the events where the Congress was playing false
with the Mussalmans and had spoken with his
characteristic frankness 9f Congress machinations.
The Congress was pushing forward with it,s
ideal of Wardha Scheme in matter of education and
there was a suggestion urging Congress Governments to take over the control of all denominational and private educational institutions,. Moreover the enthusiasm of Congress Ministries in pushing up the Wardha Scheme had alar.med the Musalmans. The League had appointed a committee
for this purpose. The committee submitted its
report to the Muslim League Council expressing
the opinion that "to base an educational scheme on
the creed of the leader of a political party is to impart a method of education that finds favour in totalitarian states and is clearly contrary to sound
principles of education." It further revealed the fact
that its aim. wa.s at supplanting all other religions by
the new religion of Gandhism. The Committee
found out that the Wardha Scheme would both
prevent the progress of Urdu language and obliterate the religious traditions and cultures 0f
Musalmans.
The Council of the All India Muslim· League
which met in April also passed resolutions on the
affairs of R~jkot and J aipore, and also adopted the
following resolution on Hyderabad State.
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"In view of the revolutionary unrest as a result of
intensive propaganda launched by the Congress to establish Hindu hegemony all over India the Council
trusts that, while giving full protections to the Musalmans of the Deccan who constitute the main strength
of His Exalted Highness's dominio·n His Highness's
Government will provide them adequate representation
for the millions of depressed classes in the impending
scheme of constitutional reforms. The Council views
with alarm the united onslaught by Aryasamajists,
Hindu Mahasabhaits and Congress members in Hyderabad on the pretext of Hindu religious liberty being
in danger of extinction and protests against the pol~cy
of the paramount power in refusing to stop this subversive movement in India against the Nizam."

Similar resolution on Hyderabad was adopted
at the Sholapore Muslim League Conference moved
by Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan, the president. The
Shias and Sunnis of Lucknow were also warned
to beware of "the surreptitious machinations
of the enemies of Mussalmans to create and exploit
the differences among them."
Mr. Jinnah also availed this opportunity of
giving a stern warning to the British Government
that they would be doing very great mi~take if they
thought that they could settle the Federation issue
with the Congress leaving out the Muslim League
and declared that in such a case the Muslim League
would fight federation alone and make it impossible.
Meanwhile, the differences between Mr. Bose and
Gandhi increased. Mr. Bose tried his level best
to get the co-operation of Mr. Gandhi, but made
it clear at the same time that he woulQ. not blindly
follow him, a thing which Mr. Gandhi wanted
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Prominent Muslim leaders from all over India
appeafed to the Sunnis and Shias of Lucknow to
end this useless and absurd controversy. Sir Raza
Ali, Dr. Sir Ziauddin, Sir Mohd. Y aqub, Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan, and A. K. Fazlul Huq tried their
level best to bring about a compromise but they could
not appeal to the mob mentality. The Muslim
League adopted a neutral attitude for it could not
side nor take part in sectional fights. It claimed
to represent both and on such occasions where
purely religious questions are involved its attitude
of neutrality all the more helped to do away with
the influence of the Ulamas some of whom always try to create mischief. The Shias of Lucknow
started Tabarra agitation and hundreds went to
jail. The matters grew from bad to worse so much
so that even the attempts of the Congress and particularly of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad failed to
evolve a kind of formula. Arrests were made;
:firing was resorted too. All was due to the policy
~~j:h~ Cottg.t£:.ss to divide the Musllms. ··
Another tragic event was the Hinau ag1t~'t,i§n
a~J>L,.Jk,,J:~IJ:fi~-;~\2g£1,_,~~~ Aa.a~n
League. The Congress did not opeiiiy'aTIY'1tself
wl1J11liis movement as an organisation, but many
prominent individuals took part in it. Mr. Ghan
Shiam Gupta, a Congressman, and the speaker
of the C. P. Legislative Assembly was its president.
The Hindus knew well the Muslim's love for
Hyderabad and their attachment to the family of
H. E.H. The Nizam. Their slogans . in streets in
trains were all directed against the Muslim senti-
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ments. To cite one Mr. Buldev, an Arya Samajist
preacher: "There should be no trace of Muslims in
India, there should be Hindu Raj, we have to secure
the throne of Nizam within six months." Another
popular Arya Samajist song was to the effect th.at
"we will drive out the followers of Mohammad
with a kick." The Muslim League repeatedly
warned the Hindus about the growing communal
tension and appealed to the paramount power to
stop Jathas. The Congress Government refused to
take any step on the provocating articles and the
slogans which the recruits of the Aryan League
shouted. Mr. Ghan Shiam Gupta, the speaker of
the C. P. Assembly, a staunch Congressite was
always in consultation with Mr. Gandhi, and Mr.
Gandhi himself after the issue of the Reforms admitted that he was interested in the Movement.
Meanwhile the Congress organisation started
its drive against the Leftists. Various new clauses
were added to the constitution, and even a
man like Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru about whom
Mr. Bose had expressed the opinion that "I
would rather call them opportunists who pose
as Leftists and act as Rightists," finally went over
to the side of Mr. Gandhi. Mr. Bose in agony had
to admit that "it was impossible not to be suspi:cious of the motives of the majority party and if
the amendment carried the large number of delegates I would regard it as an example of the tyranny
of the majority." ¥r. Bose did not bow down to
the decision .and organised a protest day and as he
remarked. "we are out to fight autho.ritarianism in
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which are transferred to the Legislature.
• I

Meanwhile the various alternative schemes
for the partition of India were before the country.
Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan published a zonal scheme
and the Hindus began to feel that they could no
longer think of ruling the Muslims by the sheer
force of numbers.
Far from being a national organisation the Congress had degenerated into a mere party machine.
Some idea of the extent t'o which it degenerated
from its own ideals can be formed from a study of
frequent and caustic comments of Mr. Gandhi
about the motives and actions of those who constitute the majority of its members. According to
Mr. Gandhi corruption and nepotism replaced
patriotism and self-sacrifice as the guiding principle
of Congress Party. Promotion of class hatred
and party strife was considered to be a higher and
nobler duty than the bringing together on one platform of these diverse clements which go to make
up the Indian nation.
The clouds of War once again began to appear
on the European horizon and everywhere the
future was being discussed. The All India Muslim
League naturally had to take a decision beforehand
and by its resolution adopted on August 27th
made its position clear thus:
This Council while deploring the policy of British
Government towards Muslims in India, in attempting
to force upon them against their will the constitution,
in particular the Federal Scheme, as embodied in the
Gove:nnient of India Act 1935. which allows a pro-
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minent, hostile and communal majority to trample upon
thdr religious, political, social and economic rights, and
expressing regret at the utter neglect and indifference
shown by the officers and Governors of the Congressgoverned provinces in exercising their special powers
to protect and secure justice to the minorities, and
the British Government's attitude towards Arabs in
Palestine in refusing to meet the latter's demands, holds
the view that in these circumstances, if the British
Government desires to enlist the support and sympathy
of the Muslims of the world, particularly, Indian Muslims in future contingencies it must meet the demands
of Muslims of India without delay. The Council considers it premature at present to determine the attitude
of Muslims in the event of World War breaking out.
The Council meanwhile, directs the foreign committee
to get into touch with the Islamic countries and ascertain their views. In case any sudden contingency
arises the Working Committee of the All India Muslim
League shall have power to decide this issue.

A tremendous change had come over the Muslims; even a Baronet like Sir Currimbhoi criticised
and denounced the British. The Muslims were no
longer in a mood to pin their faith in the British and
they seriously criticised Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan
whose statement regarding the Muslim support
was considered a breach of discipline.
Events in Europe deteriorated to the extent
that the British Government had to declare war on
Germany and the same evening the Viceroy in a
broadcast declared India to be on the side of the
British and to be in a state of war. Soon after this.
the Viceroy invited Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Gandhi~
Mr. Gandhi on coming out from the Viceregal
Lodge issued a statement and expressed -his sym-
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pathies with Britain and. France in the struggle and
further remarked, "I am not just now thinking of
India's deliverance, it will come but what it will be
worth if England and France fall, or if they come
out victorious over Germany, ruined and humbled."
He further said:
Having therefore made my position vis-a-vis the
Congress quite clear, 1 told His Excellency that my own
...;' sympathies were with England and France from a purely
· humanitarian standpoint. I told him that I should not
• contemplate, without being stirred to the very depth
the destruction of London which hitherto has been
regarded as impregnable. And as I was picturing Westminster Abbey and its possible destruction I broke
<!own. I became disconsolate.

On the other hand, Mr. Jinnah, in a statement
issued from Simla on 7th Sept. said:
Naturally my sympathies are with the people of
Poland, France and Britain as we are at present a part of
the British Commonwealth of, Nations. If, however,
Britain wants to prosecute this war successfully, she
must take Muslim India into her confidence through
their accredited organisation, the All India Muslim
.League, . and to shape her policy in accordance
with the principles enunciated by His Excellency the
'Viceroy in his recent broadcast soon after the declara\tion of war on Sunday last. 'The mussalmans want
justice and fairplay.

Even a Socialist like Mr. ,N~ehru in his statement remarked:
·\!;

It is perfectly true that in a conflict between Democracy and ·Freedom on the one side, ~nd Fascism and
aggression on the other, our sympathies must inevit-
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of constitutional advance for India be made without
the consent and approval of the Muslim League and
further urged upon His Majesty's Govt., to satisfy
the Arab national demands. The Viceroy once
again invited Mr.. Jinnah and Mr. Gandhi, and it
was expected that a hopeful solution would be
thrashed out. Meanwhile, Lord Zetland speaking in
the House of Lords remarked, "I think the time has
been ill chosen by the leaders of the Congress for
the reiteration of their claims." The attitude adopted
by the Congress leaders on this occasion and
claiming their demands as India's national demands .
as the representatives of the nation forced Mr.
Jinnah to say that "I have been in political life for
over thirty years. I do not yet know the meaning
of the word Nationalist and Nationalism. It is
very difficult to find out who is a Nationalist."
Meanwhile, the Viceroy was busy interviewing the
Congress and the Muslim League leaders and of
other various groups and parties in the country.
Mr. Jinnah was asked by the Depressed Classes,
Parsis and other Minorities to plead their case. Mr.
Nehru and Mr. Gandhi also took the opportunity
of discussing the communal problem with Mr. Jin-.
nah. Soon after this interview Mr. Gandhi issued a
statement and paid a glowing tribute to Mr. Jinnah
and appealed to the Congressmen and Congress
organs not to be bitter against the League or its
individual members. Sir Sikander Hayat Khan
also issued an appeal asking the leaders to sink all
their differences in the interest of their country but
the Congres"s took up the decision of asking Britain
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actions as might be necessary.
Meanwhile His Excellency the Viceroy in a
statement declared the British W at aims as r.egards
India and repeated the pledge that her attainment
of Dominion Status was the policy of His Majesty's
Government and remarked that the situation had
to be faced in terms of the political realities of the
country, progress had to be conditioned by practical
considerations and there was nothing to be gained
by phrases which would not stand the practical
test. In this very statement, the Viceroy said that
he had come to the conclusion, after weighing all .
views, with the best solution to form a consultative
group fully representative of all major political
parties in British India and of all Princes, to be presided over by the Governor-General. In conclusion, the Viceroy urged that this was not the moment
to risk splitting the unity of India on the rock of
phrases and begged all parties to lend their co-operation and assistance in defence of great ideals · at a
time of imminent danger to India as well as to Britain and the world. Similarly Lord Zetland in the
House of Lords in a speech declared India's goal
as Dominion Status and assured the Muslims of not
divorcing the responsibility which devolved on the
shoulders of the British Government.
Soon after this statement the Congress decided
to go out of office. The Muslim League was convinced that the new order which the Congress was
anxious to see meant only majority rule; in other
words a complete denial to Muslims of their proper
share in ~he" Government of the country. And
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very soon the fears of the Muslims came true
wher-: Mr. Gandhi in a statement on the zoth
October said:
The cry of the tyranny of the minority of majority
is fictitious. Those who raise the cries of minorities
in danger have nothing to fear from the so-called majority which is merely a paper majority and which in any
event is ineffective because it is weak in the military
sense. Parado;xical as it may appear, it is literally true
that the so-called minority sphere has some bottom
only so long as the weak majority plays at democracy
with the help of British bayonets.

The Working Committee of the All India ¥uslim League resolved:
The Committee, however, feel constrained to state that
the points of vital importance raised by the Muslim
League in their statement of September 18, 1939, have
not been precisely and categorically met. The committee, therefore, ventured to suggest, in order to secure
co-operation on an equal footing as desired by His
Excellency, further clarification and discussion of these
matters that are left in doubt and have not been met
satisfactorily with a view to arriving at a complete
understanding which alone, would enable the Muslim
League to co-operate in a matter which concerns not
only the Mussalmans of India but the country at large.

Mr. Jinnah, in a statement to the Manchester
Guardian also declared that democratic institutions
were unsuited to India and further declared that
"the British public may be misled by certain propaganda that the lv1uslims are against the freedom of
India." He added:
•
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Before meeting the Viceroy, Mr. Gandhi and Mr.
Jinnah and Dr. Rajendra Prasad had a long talk.
Meanwhile, Lord Zetland, replying to the Indian
debates in the House of Lords~ stated that the communal problem was. the. main obstacle to. India's
progress. Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru and Mr. Gandhi
had long talks with Mr. Jinnah. Mr. Jinnah
contended that both the British Government and
the Congress should recognise the Muslim League
as the representative body O'f""the Muslims of India.
Reviewing Indian situation LordZetla.nd rem~rked:
Surely thepath of wisdom in these circumstances is
to invite the leaders, in the first instance of the two main
communities Hindus as represented by the. Congress
and .Muslims as represented by the All India Muslim
League-to meet under the auspides of a neutral and
discuss their differences fra.'lkly and see whether they
can not find some solution to them.

Tl1~ J)~lhL~~lk"~prgke down for Mr. Jinnah insisted that· Muslim ministers should command the
confidence of the Muslims in the Legislature.
This was not found acceptable by the Congress.
Mr. Gandhi admitted that civil disobecUence at this
stage "wtll certainly mean Hindu-Muslim riots."
The Congress and the Muslim League sent different
notes to the Viceroy. The London Times in its
editorial asked the Congress to show its intentions
first as regards the Minorities. The Viceroy, in a
broadcast on Nov. 5, admitted that the talks between
the different parties failed but he refused to admit
his failure. Mr. Gandhi accused the. Mussalmans
of looking to the British power to safeguard Muslim
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erights and regarding

~he

Muslim League demands.

l He said: "Nothing that the Congress can do or
concede will satisfy him, (Mr. Jinnah) for he can
always and naturally from his own standpoint, ask
for more than the British can give or guarantee,
therefore there can be no limit to the Muslim League demands." To this charge Mr. Jinnah said
"that Mr. Gandhi could not have said anything
worse about him or about the Muslims of India
at that juncture'' and considered it as a libel on the
w~ole Muslim community, and assured Mr. Gandhi
that the Muslims of India depended upon their
own inherent strength. Mr. Jawaharlal continued
his talks with Mr. Jinnah and ultimately decided
to resume them in Bombay, and remarked that there
was no difference with Mr. Jinnah on the :final
objective of India. In this intermediary period
which was to last long between the final talks to
be resumed between Mr. Jinnah and Pt. Nehru,
Mr. Gandhi was busy writing articles in his H~riJan
accusing Muslims, refusing to recognise them as a
nation and developing his own theories. On the
other hand,. Mr. Jinnah in a broadcast on the I'd
day appealed for compromise and unity. The
Congress then began to clamour for the Constituent
Assembly as the only solution of India's problem.
Considering the whole position of the various statements of Mr. Gandhi which left no room to doubt
about the sincerity of the Congress and its propaganda in foreign countries regarding its representative character, Mr. Jinnah in a statement
said:
. •
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wish the Mussalmans all over India to observe
2.2., as the. day of deliyeral.)J:~ a:nd
thanksgiving as a mark of relief that the Congress
Governments have at last ceased to function •..•... I
trust that all public meetings will be conducted in an
orderly manner and with all due sense of humility, and
nothing should be done which will cause offence to any
other community, because it is the High Command of
the Congress that is primarily responsible for the
wrongs that have been done to the Mussalmans and other
minorities.

J , ~ ;F~iday December

This day of Deliverance or Thanksgiving 'Yas
observed all over India and in practically every
hamlet and village, in thousands and thousands of
places, so much so, that the Secretary of the All
India Muslim League said later that, it was impossible to even cope with the immense shower of
telegrams he received.
Owing to the celeberations of the Deliverance
Day the talks which were going to take place between
Mr. :Jinnah and Congress leaders did not proceed
further. The Congress leaders lost their heads over
the celebrations of December zznd, and it showed
the fundamental approach and the outlook on the
communal problem between the Muslim League and
the Congress was divergent. The Congress from the
very beginning treated Hindu-Muslim question as
purely domestic, but the Muslim League considered
any solution of the Hindu-Muslim problem a matter
of vital importance for the future of the country.
Thus all hopes for any communal settlement had to
be given up. The powerful propaganda machinery
of the Congress both in India and England had
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kept the British ignorant of the true conditions of
Indian political life. Mr. Jinnah's article in the
Time and Tide for the first time presented a true
picture of the complex Indian problem.
The negotiations that were going between
Mr. Jinnah on behalf of Muslim League and
Lord Linlithgow on behalf of British Government continued as the Muslim League had
asked for clarification of certain points before
declaring its support to Britain. These clarifications
w~re a condition precedent and definite pledges
in the shape of solemn declarations were considered essential. The Mussalmans had witnessed
pathetically the working of the Gentleman's agreement between theGovernors and the Congress and
which surely worked to their entire detriment. The
Muslim League demanded re-examination and reconsideration of the Government of India Act
193 5 de novo. Further, no declaration, either in
principle or otherwise, was to be made or any crmsti.:.
tution enacted without the approval and the consent
of the two major communities of India. It further
demanded tP.at His Majesty's Government "should
try and meet all reasonable national demands of the
Arabs and Palestine, and that th~ Indian troops shall
not be used outside India against any Muslim power
or country." The demand on the question of
securing fair play and justice to Muslims in Congress-governed provinces was not further pressed
as the Congress ministries has ceased to function. His E;xcellency's reply to the first and
the third. point was partially satisfactory. The
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dictation. The assurance though better worded
still fell short of Muslim expectations. Though
it was clear by now that no constitution would be
enacted merely at the behest or the instances of the
party however numerous and vocal, yet it was
doubtful whether the Muslim rights to choose
finally what was the best for them was recognized.
A cry was raised by the Congress that the Mussalmans wanted power to veto all constitutional
advance. A fresh attempt was again made by His
E:¥:ce1lencythe Viceroy in 1940, to bring the Congress
leaders to see reason and reach the settlement
with the Muslim League in regard to the provincial
field which was to be followed by the expansion
of the Viceroy's Executive Council and the inclusion therein of representatives of the Congress and
the Muslim League on the lines of the proposals
made by His Excellency in November r 9 39· The
Muslim League was again prepared to discuss the
possibilities of such a rapprochement consistent
with the declarations which it had from time
to time adopted on the position of the Mussalmans
but the Congress again refused to entertain the proposal or have any discussion with the Muslim
League unless and until the British Government
made the deClaration of the independence of India
and the summoning of the constituent assembly
suggesting on the lines of the Congress resolution.
The meeting between the Viceroy and Mr.
Gandhi did not bring any change in the political
situation. ':(he Viceroy made clear to Mr. Gandhi
that His Majest:y's Government were only prepared
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to examine the whole constitutional field in consultation with representatives of all parties and interests in India when the time came. While Mr.
Gandhi did not like this emphasis, the Muslim
League always insisted on the point. The Muslim
League in its meeting of the Working Committee
held in the same month demanded a clear understanding from His Majesty's Government for safeguarding the legitimate interest of the Mussalmans .
to which the Viceroy in his interview with Mr.
Jinnah had substantially agreed. In the meantim~,
Lord Zetland appealed the Congress leaders to face
realities and not to lav much stress on words. But
the Congress declared in its meeting of the .Working Committee that nothing short of the complete
independence for India, would •be acceptable and
threatened the British Government to start Civil
Disobedience Movement in case circumstances
demanded. The Congress resolution was finally
adopted by the Ramgarh Session of the Congress.
While the talk for starting Civil Disobedience Movement was going on in the country Mr. Gandhi
was very careful in putting many ifs a:qd buts for
in his statement of March I 6th he expressed the
hope of having many more meetings with the Viceroy. The statements of the Congress leaders were
delivered both in hard and cold breath and every
one was trying to assure the British Government
that no one in the Congress rank wanted to embarrass the British Government but the Government
too could not get the whole-hearted support unless
and until the Congress demand was considered.
2.6
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It may be pointed out that in the last Congress
election Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose was elected
against the wishes of Mr. Gandhi after which every
possible effort was made to see that the hold of
"Mahatma" was not weakened, so much so that in
the end Mr. Bose had to resign. This time on the
• 9!Kpressed wishes of Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Abul Kalam
a.z..../~1-\.zad, who had reviousl refused the nomination
!·JLfo. -~~~£.0 ~ e re.§J en£>~,.. '\V:!!.!L.~$l~ie"f~· The
. real a1m ot th1s move was to g1ve an 1mpresswn to
tb.e outside world that the Congress was not a Hindu
body alone. But the growing strength of the Muslim League as demonstrated in the various byeelections clearly proved the enormous grip which
the Muslim League had on the Muslim masses.
The Muslim League repeatedly made clear that it
wanted freedom for all and not freedom of one
section. But the Congress policy was that the
(L future fate and destiny of 90 millions of Mussalmans
..,() be entrusted to its care.
The greatest harnt do.J:le
1
~~~.~
t~.:~.~5s~~~~-~~-~~as th~!- they were ter.metas
-n:_mo
~.].~. . R 1... w~sJnJ;~.t~ . .tlitihe:UUSliiil;· ~a
1
/;.,~.- g;t#t;"'~~l?.r.~~-~-~q 1~.~ .· st:tQp,g .Q.t~app.t:Q.v:;U~p~clatmed

\4 uo·.

·-;

li~~1li:1rr§}~:[~~!~es;;!a1h~;~~~~;~s= M_I.

Notwithstanding thousand years of close contact,
nationalities which are as divergent today as ever,
cannot at any time be expected to transform themselves
into one nation merely by means of subjecting them to
a democratic constitution and holding them forcibly
together by unnatural and artificial methods of British
Parliatnetrtary statutes. What the unitary Govern-
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of India for I 5o years had failed to achieve cannot
be realised by the imposition of a central federal government. It is inconceivable that the fiat or the writ of a
government so constituted can ever command a will~
ing and loyal obedience throughout the sub-continent
by various nationalities except by means of armed force
behind it.
•

He expressed the determination that no constitution which would necessarily result in a Hindu
majority government could be acceptable to the
Mussalmans, for any democratic system could o:nly
mean Hindu Raj. The democracy which the Contess High Command meant would only result in
complete destruction of the Muslims. As a remedy
and the only course open for the peace and the

~~ffi~h!s t~~ t!:a· !reo~~~io~!inJ~ri~v'~~~tg~~~~~
11''''-"''''"'r'"""dl';~"'~'-~m,~af"""'"<'T::;~;;"'~~""~"""''''J?

!fi~~~iit~;;f!ci~t:O~~lt~~cfWe~~~
otheu Mr. Jinnah said:

It is extremely difficult to appreciate why our Hindu
friends fail to understand the real nature of Islam and
Hinduism. They are not religions in the strict sense
of the word, but are, in fact, different and distinct social
orders and it is a dream that the Hindus and Muslims
can ever evolve a common nationality, and this misconception of one Indian nation has gone far beyond
the limits and is the cause of most of our troubles and
will lead India to destruction if we fail to revise our
notions in time. The Hindus and Muslims belong
to two different :religious philosophies, social customs>
literature. They neither intermarry, no! inte:rdine together and, indeed they belong to two different civi-
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lisations which are based mainly on conflicting ideas
and conceptions. Their aspects on life and of life are
different. It is quite clear that Hindus and Mussalmans
derive their inspiration from different sources of history. They have different epics, their heroes are
different, and different episodes. Very often the hero
of one is a foe of the other and, likewise their victories
and defeats overlap. To yoke together two such
nations under a single state, one as a numerical minority and the other as a majority, must lead to growing
discontent and final destruction of any fabric that may
be so built up for the government of such a state.

no~rig '~t6¥t¥/ic;~~~~~~~'-tirr~~,e-.at~frte~f ~~~

0 .Jo.•
"J viA.,, , ¥ussalmans of India.

1 .~ . · "i/a;, ·

It is the considered view of this Session of the AUIndia Muslim League that no constitutional plan would
be workable in this country or acceptable to the Mus\
.)rms unless it is designed on the following basic prin~~
,. <"'"' dple, viz., t~t geogranhk<tfu...5:~.)J:!.t}guous units _arc
#'"
dema.JS.e.1£4.J!!!SL1~i2!l.L~hic):l.._~hou1Cl be so constitu,./
tCc'f, with such territorial readJustments as may be neccs. . /'
sary, that the areas in which the Muslims are numerically

1

f '

rtllijonty "'....in. t.....£!.2.!-1~.9-...JQ
fi.t:.B.-.~~~
~.nd Eastern
zones
1/in
t5f aIndta:W'ouTc.rJ.?~
....f.QflStitute
"Indepen_dent

_

1 Sta~e..!'~_-·1E:=a':"'Eic!:t.. :!'1~

\' nomous an
I

sovere~~·

_CQ!l.~tltt.!~Q!..!:!!l.!tLshall be

auto-

.

That adequate, effective and mancbtory safeguards
should be specifically provided in the constitution for
minorities in these units and in the regions for the
protection of their religious, cultural, economic, political, administrative and other rights and interests in
consultation with them and in other parts of India where
the Mussalmans are in a minority adequate, effective
and mandatory safeguards shall be specifically provided
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in the constitution for them and other minonttes
fCK the protection of their religious, cultural, economic,
political administrative and other rights and interests
in consultation with them.
This Session further authorises the Working Com•
mittee to frame a scheme of constitution in accordance
with these basic principles, providing for the !ls~:ump
tion finally by the respective regions of all powers
such, as defence, external affairs, communications, cus-,
toms and such other matters. as may be necessary.

The. !Jon. Moul,!L F~Jil!9ao the, P:te~e:r
.£f)3e!!g~l_~@l:e~J:E~:y}l!!Lthe abov~tesolu~o~ cieatl:Y
stated that wiiat 1t wanted was not merely tinkering with the idea of Federation but its thorough
overhaul so that the Federation might ultimately go.
In his speech he voiced the feeling of the Mussalmans by remarking that in case any constitution
was forced on them they would make such a constitution absolutely unworkable. The resolution
receiyed its support from the representatives of
almost all the Provinces. Mr. innah in a conver-

!~i~r~{~~r~-fi~~ctEf2-&F~ei! r~s~~

crete!m1nat1on~O£~a:cliievingc~ I~liore~~"r!soiutioil···in

words which show that the Lahore resolution was
adopted in all its sincerity. He said, "If necessity
arose, I will give my life." Then Dr. Alam enquired
if he would go to Jail, the reply given to Dr.
Alam was "Before you, you will follow me."
Just before the Session a great tragedy which
resulted in the loss of the life of many Khaksars
on whom the Police had to open fire 1 greatly per-
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turbed and agitated the Muslim mind. The Muslim League demanded an independent enquiry ~hich
was later accepted by the Punjab Government.
Soon after the Lahore resolution commonly known
as Pakistan the Congress and the other Hindu.
leaders lost control and expressed their determination to resist all such attempts which may see the
Lahore resolution being implemented. Mr. Jinnah
earnestly appealed to the better mind of the Hindus
and the other Indians to give the serious consideration to the Lahore resolution and also cleared the
wtong idea and the false propaganda set in motion
in order to frighten the Muslim minorities that they
would have to migrate en bloc. Regarding the
position of the Indian states he expressed the hope
that the Mussalmans would be glad to come to an
honourable and reasonable settlement with them.
The Congress was very much perturbed by the
!--~~~--~~.gl~ti9P:. and wanted one mo~e pretext
Tlf·catty on the propaganda that the Muslim Loo.gue
does not represent the Muslim India. Efforts were
therefore made to stage a conference under the
direct guidance and confabulation of a few Congressite Muslims·. The much talked Azad Muslim
Conference passed certain resolutions to the Congress liking and as was understood much capital
was made of the speeches and the resolution of the
Conference. Nawabzada Liaqat Ali Khan, in his
statement asked Mr. Gandhi and the Congress to
refrain for such machinations and clearly stated in
his statement that the Muslim League was prepared
for any tes~ which may convince the Congress about
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the solid support which the Lahore resolution had
from 'the Mussalmans.
The Congress insisted on declaration of complete independence, instead of asking the British
Government to withdraw from the scene altogether
the only sanction in the mind of Mr. Gandhi was the
sanction of the British Government. He himself
openly confessed that they could play the democracy
only under the protecting wings of the British
power. He expressed his fear that once British
withdrew the whole country would be overrun by
the Muslims and other martial classes of the north.
The only independence that Mr. Gandhi and the
Congress can think of is the acquisition of a certain
amount of power by the Hindu majority to control and direct the internal administration of the
country under the protection of British arms. The
meaning and contents of "independence" changed
from week to week in the columns of Harijan. Mr.
Gandhi even went to the extent of saying that there
was only one party in the country and the test should
be dismissed from the minds as they were communal
in character. The whole issue was that the Congress wanted democracy and self-determination
of its own choice and pattern.
In the month of June, 1940, the collapse of a
gr~at power (France) created a sensation in the whole
w9dd. It was realized that India too was not quite
out of danger. Both the Viceroy and the Secretary
of State made earnest appeals to the people of India
to realize the gravity of the situation and to help
in the intensification of War effort and fhe. organiza-
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tion of the defence of India. Mr. Jinnah respond:ing the appeal on behalf of Muslim India remarked
that the Muslims were fully alive to the gravity of
the situation, both external and internal. Uptil
then the Muslims had created no difficulties in the
prosecution of War. The Provinces where the
Muslim League had a larger voice in the administration had been left free to co-operate with the
Government. With reference to the Viceroy's
and Mr. Amery's appeal, Mr. Jinnah said that it
was to the British Government "to assure
trust in Muslim leadership, there are many ways in
doing so, and as confident friends seek our wholehearted co-operation, we shall not fail." The
Wotldng Committee of All India Muslim League
in its meeting on June 17th, voiced the sentiments
of Muslim India by expressing alarm and concern
at the grave turn the war had taken in Europe
in which one nation after another was being deprived of its liberty and freedom and condenming
in particular the unwarranted attack made by Italy
at a time when France was engaged in a desperate
struggle against overwhelming odds. Realizing
the gravity of the world situation the Committee
felt constrained to state that the proposals for the
defence of India indicated in the statements of their
Excellencies the Viceroy and the Commander-inChief fell far short of the urgent requirements of
the situation; the Committee, therefore, called upon the Government of India to prepare the country
in an organized manner to meet every eventuality.
The Committee further expressed the view that
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unless a satisfactory basis for close co-operation
were ·agreed upon on an All-India Basis and not
province-wise between the Government and the
Muslim League and such other parties as are willing
to undertake the responsibility for the defence of
the country in the face of imminent danger, the real
purpose and objective will not be served and
achieved by the Muslims and others merely joining
the proposed provincial and district War Committees with their present scope and functions. The
resolution gave a statesman-like lead not only to
Muslims but to the country as a whole. M!; J~.l:):n:ih

~~;h~!lxit~~,.J:>J;,ll~.,:§.J~. th$;"~.,. .{if~~£2~:,g,?~fi.··~r·~mr!K~~:

;~;~=rft~~;~~~m7·~~ll~ncy's wishes
to let him have any details which Mr. Jinnah might
have in mind in this connection the latter. submitted
~~enti~.~~~~e~~~~t3Y,i~. in .

~~;!ffurunr~"*~~~a~F~~~~~···~~~=
t~r~d~~p c15rtfl'r"~~ngre'ss !nd other Hindu circles
7

against the Lahore resolution of the All India Muslim League advocating the establishment of 'indedependent states' in regions of Musllm majority
in the North-West and the North-East of India.
The demand was insistent that the British Government should ·declare from the outset that the Muslim League proposal would not even be taken into
consideration. One of the high-lights of the
Congress, ·Mr. Satyamurthi, declared: "The acid
test of Mr. Amery's ability and earnestness will be
his saying to the Muslim Leaguers-no. Pakistan,
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no coalition ministries, no impossible safeguards.
You must settle with the majorities. Once having
said that the rest will be easy." In other words
Muslims should be handed over to the tender mercies of the Congress. Therefore, the very first
point which Mr. Jinnah mentioned in his memorandum was: that no pronouncement or statement
should be made by His Majesty's Government which
would in any way militate against the basic and
fundamental principles laid down by the Lahore
Resolution of the division of India and creation of
inClependent states in the North-West and the
North-East of India, as this ideal had now become
the universal faith of Muslim India. The second
point mentioned by Mr. Jinnah was a reiteration
of the demand that His Majesty's Government must
give a definite and categorical assurance that no
interim or final scheme of constitution would be
adopted by the British Government without the
previous approval and consent of Muslim Jindia.
Mr. Jinnah stated that in view of the rapid developments in Europe and the grave danger facing India
it was fully realized that everything possible should
• be done to· intensify the wan efforts and mobilize
all the resources of India for her defence for the purpose of maintaining internal security and peace and
warding off external aggression. But Mr. Jinnah
/· ..,wade it clear that it could only be achieved if the
British Government were willing to associate the
Muslim leadership as equal partners in the Government both at the Centre and in all the provinces.
Muslim Indi~n leadership must be fully trusted as
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equals with an equal share in the authority and control o'f the Governments, Central and Provincial.
For the period of war Mr, JipJ.lah suggested
that the following steps should be taken to comply
with the formula, namely, co-operation with the
Government with an equal share in the authority
of the Government:
(a) Tb,l:lt the Executiye Coupcil of the Viceroy
should be enlarged within the framework of the present constitutional existing law, the additional number
to be settled by further discussions; but it being understood that the Muslim representation must be eqllal
to that of the Hindus if the Congress comes in, other, wise they should have the majority of the additional
members, as it is obvious that the main burden and
and the responsibility shall be borne by Muslims in
that case.
(b) In the provinces where section 93 has to operate,
non-official Advisers should be appointed, the number
to be fixed after discussion and the majority of the
nOJl-Qfficial Advisers should be the representatives
of Muslims; and where the. provinces can. be run by a
combination of parties or coalition naturally it would
be for the parties to adjust matters by agreement among
themselves.

(c) Th~re should be a War Council consisting of not
less .than fifteen members including the President, to
be presided over by His Excellency the Viceroy. I
do not like the expression War Consultative Committee.
This Council should regularly meet to deal with and
review the general situation as it may develop
from time to time and advise the Government with
regard to matters in connection with the prosecution
of war generally, and in particular the fullest development of the defence possible, and finance, ap.d to make
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a thorough economic and industrial drive. In this
body it will not be difficult to secure the representation
and full co-operation of the Indian Princes and as far as
I can judge tliey would have no difficulty in joining it.
It is through this body that the association of the Princes can be secured. Here again the representation
of Muslim India must be equal to that of the Hindus
\;· if the Congress comes in, otherwise they should h8ve
the majority.
Finally, the representatives of the Muslims in the
proposed War Council and the Executive Council of the
Governor-General and the additional non-official Ad• visers of the Governors should be chosen by the Musli,m League.

The Viceroy after considering the .memorandum dealt with the various points taken therein in his
letter to Mr. Jinnah dated..July 6, I940. His Excellency approved the suggestion that the expansion
of his Council will be within the existing constitutional law. But he pointed out that it was not a
case of striking a balance between the different.
interests or of preserving the proportions between
the important parties. But he readily accepted the
importance of securing adequate representation of
Muslim interests which point he promised to bear
in mind. The Viceroy also pointed out that the
persons selected for inclusion in the Viceroy's
Council could not be nominees of political parties,
however important, though it might be assumed
that both the Secretary of State and the GovernorGeneral would do their utmost to select persons
from the various sections of the community. As
regards ~ppointment of non-official Advisers
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in provinces the Viceroy could give no definite
indication and stated that when the question of the
appointment of such Advisers arose in the light of
the circumstances of each province the importance
of the community from which Advisers are drawn
in a particular province would have a direct bearing.
The Viceroy also welcomed the idea of the
War Council as well worth considering. His
Excellency, while stating that it would not be
constitutionally possible for the choice of Muslim
members of the Council to rest with the Muslim
League, assured Mr. Jinnah that in the contingency
envisaged by the latter any suggestions put forward
by him would receive full consideration. Mr.
Jinnah in his reply appreciated the clarification of
the legal and constitutional position with regard
to the expansion of the Viceroy's Council and the
appointment of non-official Advisers. Though the
details would have to be worked out Mr. Jinnah
felt that there was nothing in his memorandum
which could not be given effect to by way of convention and if the Government met them in a spirit
of trust and co-operation the legal and constitutional
formalities could be met and complied with. Mr.
Jinnah expressed thanks for the assurance regarding ..
the appointment of Muslim members and assured
on his part that he would meet the Viceroy in every
reasonable way possible.
Soon after this, on August 5, 1940, His Excellency the Viceroy communicated to Mr. Jinnah
an advance copy of his statement on the existing
situation and the constitutional prolHep:1s for his
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private information. The statem.~nt_~n,~t;;;gr~d in
pr.ess on ..~u~!lsl,.~. !,2~.o~(''"'ftete;f1ng"t~~he.point
ra1secf1ry'·m. ·Jinrian 1h tegard to the Lahore reso-

k1~2~I,£f,~B~~fu~}~H~~~~7~~~~.~~~~~ll<;~ie~~id

s~;.Jtt~'~tect"'.the Miisifm...~oSftiOn:""'~~b~;'Utially

i.nco~po'ratec:t''tb.'e"'sugg~sta;~s··~ade

by Mr. Jinnah
with regard to the expansion of the Viceroy's Council and the creation of a War Advisory Council. It,
however, made no reference to the appointment of
non-official Advisers. The consideration of the
proposals made by the Viceroy regarding the future
constitution of India and the method and process
of framing it he deferred for the present. Let us
first take up the specific offer contained in the Viceroy's statement in regard to interim arrangements
for the duration of war. The differences within
the provincial field regarding which the Viceroy
had asked the Congress to reach a settlement with
the Muslim League leading to co-operation ::Tt the
Centre had remained unbridged, because of the intransigence of the Congress and their refusal to
discuss the _question with the League or with any
one. The British Government now felt that these
differences need not hold up the expansion of the
Viceroy's Council and the establishment of a body
which would more closely associate Indian opinion
with the conduct of the war. The Viceroy was,
therefore, authorized to invite a certain number of
representative Indians to join his Executive
Council and further to establish a War Advisory
Council consisting of representatives of Indian
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States and of other interests in the national life of
India· as a whole. The Working Committee of the
All India Muslim League considered the proposals
which were on the very lines suggested by thy
League itself and appreciated the offer in principle.
But the details of the proposal involved certain very
important issues which, unless satisfactorily clarified, would defeat the very purpose of the principle
underlying the proposal. The League Working
Committee, while welcoming the proposal, sought
clarification on the following important points:
(1) the probable strength of the expanded Executive Council and the number of additional members,
(z) the proportion of Muslim representation in the
expanded Council, (3) the portfolios to be allocated
to additional members, (4) the position of the Muslim League representatives in the event of any other
party deciding at a later stage to assist in the prosecution of war and Government agreeing to associate
thent with the Executive Council which would involve substantial modification of the Council,
(5) the composition and functions of the War
Advisory Council and the proportion of Muslim .
representation therein. In an earlier communica- •
tion the Viceroy had indicated that the probable
strength of the Executive Council would be in the
neighbourhood of. eleven. His Excellency asked
Mr. Jinnah to submit a panel of four names with a
view to His Excellency's selecting two for appointment to his Executive Council. As for the Wat
Council His Excellency asked for another panel
of names on the assumption that there would pro-
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bably be :6ve out of a total of something in the
neighbourhood of twenty. In a later communication His Excellency recognized the difficulties in the
way of submitting pariels as pointed out by the
League Committee and agreed that the selection of
representatives while resting with the GovernorGeneral should be based on confidential discussion
between the leader of the party concerned and the
Viceroy. But His Excellency could give no indication at all as to the total strength of the expanded
q:mncil bf the allocation of portfolios or the proportion of Muslim representatives in the Council,
or the strength and composition of War Council
beyond saying that the question of setting it up
would be considered after the expansion of the
Executive Council had been completed. The Viceroy, however, made it clear that the collaboration
of Indian representatives with the expanded Council and the War Council would be entirely without
prejudice to the consideration and decision, • after
the conclusion of the war and on the basis indicated
in His Excellency's statement, of the main constitutional issqe. As regards the position of the Muslim
League representatives vis-a-vis the representatives
of any other party deciding at a·later stage to join
the Viceroy's Council, His Excellency appreciated
and recognized in the course of conversation
with Mr. Jinnah, as stated by the latter, the vital
importance of the point so far as the Muslim League
was concerned. The point was that in the event
of any other party desiring later on to be associated
with the Viceroy's Council to assist in the prosecu-
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tion qf. War it should be allowed to do so on terms
approved of and consented to by the Muslim League
party, as they were entering into, so to say, a "war
contract." This was a point of the first importance
as will be seen presently; but the Viceroy's reply
was that though he had given the matter most careful consideration yet he had found it impracticable
to devise any form of words which would meet the
purpose which the League had in view. The.whole
correspondence between ..,M.t•.'"b-~1.1 and H. E.
the Viceroy was considered.lJY'tFie' League Wor~-

~~~~~mttR~~W~t~~ru!rtff~~~~~,Q~~ 7h~~~6!1~si~~

.

that the. Viceroy's offer in the. circumstances wafr/t
up,~S::St:;J;>table. Even the probable figures pertainC:
ing to the expanded Council and the War Council
had disappeared. It was not known as to what
would be the total strength of the expanded Council, what portfolios would be placed under the
charge of the additional members, which were the
other parties with whom the Muslim League would
be expected to collaborate, and what would be the
proportion of Muslim members in the Council.
There was no indication whatsoever as to •
what would be the position of Muslim League
representatives, should any party decide at a later
stage to come into the expanded Council. This
point was all-important. For one thing the Muslims believed that once their representatives were
appointed to the Viceroy's Council, the Congress,
whatever their objections to the sche~e of expansion, would come scampering for seats in ·the Coun27
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cil, throwing all their vaunted principles to the
winds .. And the Muslims were quite justified in
their apprehensions.
The Congress had demanded National Government in the centre and was prepared to co-operate
with the British Government on this condition.
Even the principle of Non-violence was thrown
overboard. Mr. Abul Kalam Azad wanted to have
the support for the Delhi Resolution from Mr.
Jinnah but Mr. Jinnah refused to discuss anything
with Mr. Abul Kalam Azad and called him the
"show-boy President of the Congress." The Poona
Resolution of the Congress was aptly described by
Mr. Jinnah .that ..."what was..H4rtlrw,,.at Wardha
hl~~,.i;i4£4l,J+t,.,g<2QJ!g/~ , Mr. Rajagopalachariar
sent an offer to the Muslim League through a
London paper for choosing the Premier of India
but Mr. Jinnah understood the game and exposed
the implications of the offer. In spite of the speeches
of Mr. Amery delivered in the House of Commons
and the Viceroy's offer to Muslim League, he told
that no improvement was made as to change
League attitude by joining even in the War Committees. Mr. Amery's assurance to the Mussalmans
regarding the future constitution to be drafted
for the country was detestful pill for the Congress
to swallow and the Viceroy's offer was rejected by
the Congress. Mr. Fazlul Huq replied to the charges
which the Congress had launched in its frontal
attack on the Muslim League and particularly
maintained $at the democracy which the Congress
wanted was buried by the Congress itself and after
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all tnat was done by the Congress Ministries.
The demand for democracy and the Parliamentary
system meant nothing but the perpetuation of the
Hindu Raj in the country.
Meanwhile, the Congress was drifting away
from the British Government as it had lost all hopes
of compromise and of gaining that position from
where it could dictate. Although Mr. Amery in
his speech in the House of Commons on September
z6, expressed his regret at Congress rejection, reassured about Britain's solemn pledges and found•in
Viceroy's offer a ray of hope for a brighter future.
He again emphasized that the future of India lay
in the hands of the Indians themselves. Mr. Gandhi
in his interview with the Viceroy while assuring
him of not embarrassing Britain and detesting
Nazism, demanded the permission for the freedom of speech to which the Viceroy flatly refused
sayin.g that such a course could only result in hampering the war efforts. Mr. Gandhi's vanity was
injured and the \Y/orking Committee of the Congress
which had thrown Mr. Gandhi in Poona once again
placed him in the position of its virtual dictator.
A new light dawned upon Mr. Gandhi and a new •
technique of Satyagraha movement was discovered.
Mr. Gandhi who on a previous occasion had shed
tears over the very idea of destruction of St. Paul's
and Westminster Abbey now advised the British
people to give their h"earths and homes to Germans
and to offer no resistance for in that way the enemy
would never be in a position to capture their souls.
His insistence on non-violence and Charkha was

.
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accepted by the Hindus but the Mussalmans rem~ined
totally indifferent as it was of no interest for them.
The Muslim League while rejecting Viceroy's
offer had given permission to the League members
to join War Committees, if by doing so they thought
that they could be of any use. Everything failed
to bring the Muslim League into the trap. Mr.
Amery gave new slogan to the Indian people and
dealt much on the united India. Meanwhile, the
opposition to the Pakistan scheme grew to volume,
the Hindu Mahasabha, the Hindu League and the
Congress were all of the same view. Mr. Jinnah
repeatedly made clear that this scheme did neither
mean a vivisection of the country nor it was hostile to the Hindu interest. He maintained that
even the Hindu Law provided that when brothers
of the same parents find impossible to live together
they resort to partition. He voiced the feelings
of Mussalmans by expressing their determination
to oppose the present democratic form of Government as it was the negation of democracy. To
allow a rule of a predominant majority returned on
the basis of separate electorates and more particularly
• in a federal constitution where a predominant
Hindu majority would ride rou"ghshod over the
interests of the Mussalmans, would be suicidal to
Muslim interests.
The Muslim League Council in its r.esolution
of the 23rd February 1941, characterized the Congress Satyagraha as an attempt to bring pressure on
the British Government to concede its demand.
The reason for coming to this conclusion was
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nationallife." JEj.L§gtt;~LQLMf:...AlR:~!YWas
the result of tne strong condemnation of• Mr .
Amery's policy and speech which was to thrust on
Muslims the slogans ~:~D:~~~fi~~.!" and ~n the cou~se
of which he s_£oke .rJ ~~.ll~C&i..l.p£ll?.-w.~t!!9-. wh1ch
naturally gave grave apprehensiOns 1n the mmds of
the .Mussalmans as it gave an impression contrary
to the previous announcements that His Majesty's
Government made. Mr. Amery also confessed
that in the name of democracy the Congress wanted
to over-ride the claims of other important clements
in •India's complex national life.
Another attempt was made to find out a solution of Indian deadlock and for the purpose a Conference of Non-Party leaders was convened by Sir
Jagdish Prasad under the presidentship of Sir Tej
Bahadur Sapru. This Conference was attended mostly
by the Liberals and prominent members of Hindu
Mahasabha. The Conference demanded Viceroy's
Executive Council expansion and the assoc~tion
of Indians with the War policy. Mr. Jinnah later
exposed the purpose and the aim of this Conference.
In his statement issued to Provincial Leagues and
as published· in the 'Statesman' of the 27th May, he
said:
•

The so-called Non-Party Conference specially invited
leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha and also Mr Sriniwasan, Editor of the Hindu. It is known that Mr.
Sriniwasan is in the confidence of Mr. Sri Raj Gopal
Acharyar. The memorandum submitted by Sir Tej
Bahadur Sapru to the Viceroy says that leaders of the
liberal party were also invited. What difference is
there between the members of the liberal party, the
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Congress, the Hindu League and the Mahas.abha? The
<;onference was composed of men of practically the
same school of thought and of ele.ments that are against
the Muslim League.

In analysing the various recommendations,
which the Secretary of State himself considered
difficult to concede, clearly showed that the policy
2.dopted was similar to the one ~ffi~h-ths:"''~Q,~J;gtess

~itfjH~r·'Go~~~~~~r;n~~,~~~f;;,:g;~~~i!i~; o£
fater.

tills ··conference
C:{llffiin.ated in the Poona Resolution in which the Viceroy's Council expansion a-nd
formation of the National Defence Council were
welcomed. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru had made an
effort to bring Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Gandhi
together. In the correspondence which has now
been published, one can easily discern the truth
that Mr. Jinnah has always been prepared to meet
Mr. Gandhi in the position of a Hindu Leader but
Mr .• Gandhi instead of facing the realities of the
l5ituation could not agree to such a course. Muslim
League leaders had repeatedly made dear both outside and on the floor of the legislature that Pakistan
was not the present issue but a plan for the future.
The Muslim Leag;.ue was not going to put it as a •
condition precedent for any political settlement
that may be agreed upon for the duration of War,
although the Muslims feelings on this issue were
fully demonstrated throughout the country on
March 24th, a day fixed by the League for the celebration of Pakistan to be observed every year.
But in spite of all this attitude both the British
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Government and the Congress remained a verse.
The Muslim League party in the legislature had to
withdraw owing to the many acts of injustices done
to the Mussalmans in the Railway services. It
seemed as if the British Government wanted the
co-operation of the Muslim League without doing
justice to them in any walk of life. Lesttheremaybe
any doubt left about the seriousness of the Muslim
lf~~~o...f. M!emand for e r te and autonomous home-lands
r~f '! ~~~ tleir OW~1, the Muslim I:eag~e rna e ~ un at:nen!,~/' -~ ritaT ,change 1n 1ts. ~onsh~utton b:y adopung Paklst::tn
q 4. 1J~·lts &o.ai. . TE1s was The log1cal consequence of
\lc . '" ,:tlie dee1s10n taken at La?ore a year ago. It gav~ a
···
concrete shape to the kmd of mdependence wh1ch
the Muslims wanted. It also removed the
erroneous impression that the Muslims were out to
far gain.
·~ , .Mx~"Ji9Pah also observed in his Presidential
I
Aci~~~~s;,;{:M~~E~~),~1Jout the gt:eat in:po:tance which
\
~!tac1J"~?. tq the; safe;g,u,ar,ci~ andm.amtamed th~t "no
:>~' :( .Government w11l ever succeed w1thout instilling a
\ .· \ ::> sense of security and confidence in the minority.
)./"'
No Government will succeed if their policy
and programme would be unjust and unfair to the
minority." He furtherobserved tjlat "I am confident
when the issue comes the minorities in our homelands will find that our traditions and our heritage
with our teachings of Islam they will find that not
only we shall be fair and just to them but generous."
Mr. Jinnah also deprecated thepolicy of inaction>
of weakness and of vacillation of the British Government whl~h in his opinion would in the end
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prove more disastrous than it did in Europe. He
as ked the British Government in the face of this
policy of placating that "are you going to act or
allow somebody else to come here and do the job
for you ? What are you going to do now?" To
the remarks of Babu Rajendra Prasad in which he
bas said that the Congress never discussed the Pakistan scheme as it was never referred to it by Mr.
Jinnah. He asked his audience:
Do you believe that the Working Committee of
the Congress never discussed the scheme ? This ghost
has been haunting them since M~rch 1940. What
standard of truth is this ? Every Congress leader
heading with Mr. Gandhi has discussed, issued statements and written volumes about Pakistan. Babu
Rajendm Prasad h~s actually issued a pamphlet with
regard to the Pakistan scheme in which .he came out
with his view and he says it was never discussed hy
the Working Committee because Mr. Jinnah never
referred it. I say to Babu Rajendra Prasad 'ask your
Working Committee to discuss it if they have not already done so/ I say not only discuss. it but apply your
mind to it honestly and without prejudice and without
silly sentiment, if there is anv political wisdom or statesmansl:-Jp still left in the c(;ngress Jea~ership.

Mr .. Jinnah further exposed all activities of •
Hindu Mahasabha and mentality of the Hindu
papers and concluded .that the Congress and the
Hindu Mahasabha leaders always thought alike.
When the Mussalmans talked of Pakistan they were
called fanatics but when they talked about Hindudom and Hindu Raj for the whole of India, they were
Hberals and nationalists. Mr. Jinnah .also asked the
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the growing strength and demand voiced by Mr.
Jinntth for complete separation from the rest of
India of the North-Western. and North-Eastern
~ones of India and establishment . of completely
independent states controlling their own defence,
foreign affairs and finance. I am not concerned
here with the immense practical difficulties of this
project." Mr. Amery also deprecated the party
totalitarianism.
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What has been even more immediately serious in
its effect has been the demonstration of Congress methods upon other important elements in India~the
Non-Congress Provinces, the Muslim community
generally, and the Princes. It has confirmed to the
point of a fixed determination, their already growing
reluctance to part in or come under any Central Government in India which is likely to be subject to the
control of a n;ajority in the legislature which in its turn
would simply obey the orders of the Congress central
executive.

;ro all except the Congress his speech in Parliament provided a sort of vicarious satisfaction. The
rebuff demonstrated by Mr. Amery to the Congress
so profoundly disappointed the "Mahatma" that
for the moment he had to lay his art aside and allow
his natural feeling~ to End expression. Hi& state- •
ment on the Indian Secretary's speech issued on
April 26th, is the angry utterance of a man who has
taken immense pains to lay an elaborate trap only
to discover that his intended victim is much too
wary to fall into it: The step taken up by the
Muslim League had unnerved both Mr. Gandhi
and the Sapruites. Unfortunately the result of
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all these was found in the breaking out of the communal riots in Ahmedabad, Bombay, Dacc::eo and
Bihar Sharif where an organised attempt was made to
loot the property of the Mussalmans and to
stab them in their backs regardless of the age of the
person. It was evidently the result of an unceasing
propaganda which the Congress had started soon
after the adoption of the Lahore Resolution. Dacca
was particularly scene of much agony and the violent outrages. Mr. Munshi, who was the Congress
Minister and who believed iii~non-violence and truth
ofthe Congress pattern realized that the Hindus had
no courage left in them and after resigning from the
Congress star~ new m9v:.e of 'Akh~nd
Hindustan:Mr. Gandhi allowed Mr.--·-··-·-'Munshi
to
- -resl~l_ frc,>_t.p__ !_he _fongress th_g~g_hJor diff~re11,! reasons,
alihmwh
his ,.,_own
on111eSe
riots. was
----"·····_____Q:_, __________
____,,.._feelino·s
________ J:I_______
..... -----------.........
as usual, that the MuSllms were responsible for all
these calamities, regardless of the fact that the
Hindus by their utterances had crossed all l,imits
of decency and misrepresentation of the Muslims
cause. Meanwhile, Congressmen who were going
out of jails were realizing the futility of the
Congress movement for as Mr. Satyapal in his state• ment of July 14th, on his resignati,on point~d out that
the Congress "has suspended its constitution and
converted itself into a dictatorship of a rigid type.''
Such in short was the political condition of the
country when the Viceroy decided without the cooperation of the Congress ana the Muslim League
to expand his Executive Council and the formation
of the Nat_ional Defence Council. Five new port~-..............-~----~~--.,~-~~··---··~-~---~·~~~~~-
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folia.> were created and services of three Muslim
League Premiers of Assam, Bengal and the Punjab
and two members of the Muslim League Council
Begam Shah Nawaz and Nawab Saheb of Chhatari
(who later explained that he resigned his membership soon after his appointment as the Premier of
Hyderabad state,) were secured for the National Defence Council without consulting either the President
or the executive of the Muslim League. This
announcement on behalf of His Majesty's Government and the Secretary of State's speech in whichJJ.e
boasted of having secured the services of these persons who had disregarded their party affiliations and
party discipline came as a rude shock to the Muslim
public. The moment this statement was issued,
Mr. Jinnah condemned it in unequivocal terms
and pointed out to the many mistakes which the
Viceroy had been making from time to time and
particularly his efforts in creating disruptions in the
ranks of the Muslim League. Protests to this action
were made almost from every corner of the country
and the Muslims all over India were particularly
uncompromising in their attitude of ·condemning
the action. of those who had committed a flagrant •
breach of discipline by accepting the nomination
on the National Defence Council and the Executive
Council. For a while the country was full of speculations. No one except the Muslim League realized
the gravity of the situation. Under such a tense
atmosphere the Working Committee of the Muslim League met in Bombay on the ~4th August,
1 94!.
.
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Just before the Working Committee, the .Secretary of State in a special interview tried to explain
the conduct of these Premiers who had joined the.
so-called the National Defence Council as having
accepted it in their official capacity. But Mr.
Jinnah sprang up a surprize when he read out the
correspondence that had passed on between him and
the Governor of Bombay, Sir Roger Lumley. In
his letter of the zoth July, the Governor of Bombay
said that "the burden of the conduct of the
wa;r on the Central Government has greatly
increased and for demonstrative reasons it is
essential to proceed with some increase ih the membership of the Viceroy's Council within the term
of August offer," an offer which the Muslim League
previously rejected. In this very letter he further
mentioned that the great Muslim community was
given representation to in the person of some
highest eminence and prominence. In the .face
of this letter the plea of the Government and of the
Premiers and particularly of Mr. Fazlul Huq who
had entered into long controversy with Mr. Jinnah
on this issue lost all value and the Working Commit• tee came to the decision that all the memb~rs of the
Muslim League should resign from their posts and
deplored the fact that the Viceroy had not sought
the President, Mr. M.A. Jinnah's consent and preferred to invite members of the League to accept
on the expanded Executive Council and on the
National Defence Council. In accordance with the
wishes of the Working Committee Sir Sikandar
Hayat
Khan, Sir Saadullah and Nawab Saheb of
-

.
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Chmttari tendered their resignations and once again
demostrated their love for the organisation and
their faith in unity. Nawab Sahib of Chhattari
in his letter to the Secretary explained the
misunderstanding about his position, ~nd informed
him that he resigned much earlier. Mr. Fazlul Huq
wanted time to consider and accordingly ten days'
time was given to the rest of the members to make
up their mind, failing which disciplinary action was
to be taken by the President. Mr. Jinnah in his
statement exposed the whole game and as Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan pointed out in his speech ·
at Aligarh it was the well-thought-out move on the
part of the British Government to create disruptions
in the League circles. These Premiers when they
were invited were sworn to strict secrecy. They
were asked not to whisper it even to their colleagues
in the Cabinet. But the Secretary of State in his
speech in the House of Commons had mentioned
that •these Premiers had accepted after consulting
their colleagues. The Muslim League rejected
Government's expa...'lsion and accordingly instructed
its Premiers not to accept even in future, if an effort
is made, ip. view of their constitutional obligations, '
but allow the Governors to dismiss them from their
office and thus make room for some one else to form
the Government if he be in such a position. The
Government explained its position in its communique in which no reference was made of the letter
of the Governor of Bombay. Mr. Jinnah characterised the whole method of the Government as foolish.
The Working Committee also expressed its deep
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concern at the widely spread riots in the country
during the year and its surprise and alarm on the
1nformation from various provincial bodies regarding the attitude of the Government officers which
had been very unsympathetic to the Muslim demand,
and as a tesult Bihar Muslim League decided to
withdraw from wat committees. It also condemned
the Indo-Burma Agreement. Finally it expressed
its great amazement on the statement of Mr. Amery"
which amounted to the· breach of faith in Muslim
India and against the declared policy of the British
·Government in regard to the future constitution of
Muslim problem. A clear statement was demanded
within a reasonable time failing which the Muslim
League decided to consider its attitude which may
guide its future policy in the country regarding the
War efforts. It pointed out to the many solemn
declarations that were made and in view of those
declarations the great responsibility of His Majesty's
Government. The expansion of the Exerutive
Council and the constitution of the National Defence
Council were also condemned. Just at the time
when the Working Committee was sitting in its
• Session the news of the declaration of w~r in Iran
by the British and Russian Governments came to the
knowledge of the Muslim League. They adopted
a strongly-worded resolution which owing to the
censorship could not appear in the Press.
Happily for every Mu~lim a great crisis .
was averted. The Muslim League emerged out
stronger and. as a well-disciplined political party
.which could speak on behalf of the 90 millions
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Mussalinans of India. A wave of new enthusiasm
swept over the Muslim i:nind. Muslim India today
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not forgetttrig illeumque services which Mr. Jinnah
is rendering to the Mussalmans, will not fail to pay
its tribute to those who are prepared to submit themselves to the discipline and unity of Muslim India.
It has demonstrated to the world that no person
however great and eminent he may be, will be allowed to flout the decisions which have been taken
in the interest of a nation as a whole. It proved l:hat.
nation's will is stronger than individual dispositions.

